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“Unquestionably, for the Aoliya? of
Allah there will be no fear concerning

them, nor will they grieve - those who

believed and werefearingAllah. For
them are good tidings in the worldly life

and in the Hereafter.”
|

[YUNUS (10); 62-63]
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ForewordTyranslator’s

All praise and thanks ate due to Allah, the Most Beneficent,
the Most and Master of the Day of Judgement. I bear
witness that there is none worthy of worship save Allah Alone
Who hasno partner, the Lord of the universe and the Origina-
tort of the heavens and the earth. I bear witness thatMuhammad
(4g) is His servant andMessenger,who was sent as a mercy for
mankind and a proof for those traversing the path to Allah.

‘Indeed the enmity between man and Shaytan is old, commenc-

ing from the time that Adam (‘a/ayhi as-salam) was created - from
the time that he was ordered to prostrate to him. Shaytan te-
fused, became arrogant and hence disobeyedhis Lord. His arro-

gance and pride led him to commit a whole host of sins, it made
him expend every effort in misleading the children of Adam
and made him beautify and embellish sins such that they ac-

cepted them and eagerly committed them. Due to this, Allah,
the Exalted, revealed the Books, sent the Messengers and en-

joined. His servants to various injunctions and admonitions in»

otder to secure them from the evil of Shayfan. In the light ofHis
advice, profound injunctions and severe warnings, mankind be- _

came sepatated into two groups: agroupwho were guided and a

group who deserved to be misguided. The group who were

guided are the inhabitants of Paradise and the group who were
misguided are the denizens ofthe Fire. The inhabitants of Para-
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14 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

dise ate the of the Most Merciful and the denizens of
the Fire are the awhya’of Shaytan..

Di
- SQ. ot ee

LQ AGS ELS lots
Whoever takes Shaytan as an ally instead of

Awhya

Loss
oA

Allah has certainly sustained a clear loss.
|

—

[An-Nis@? (4): 119]

Presented to the reader
i
is the book. bayna ar-

Rahman wa awliya’ ash-Shaytan’' at a time in which Shaytan has
overcome themajorityof mankind and knowledge of the dif-

ferences between the hya’of theMostMerciful and the awliya
of Shaytan is seldom found.’

* In it, the author explained,in
detail, the most important differences between the two catego-
ries of awhya’, tackling the subject from various different angles

_

and thoroughly refuting those who have gone astray in this mat-
ter. He discussed the issue of miracles and furnishedthe princi-
ples he laid out with examples of miracles performed by both
groupsof the awhya’. Furthermore, he clarified some of themost
important aspects of the Muslim belief, in allof this depending
entirely upon the Book, Swanah and understanding of the Salaf.
MayAllah have mercy upon

him and reward him well..

al-Furqan whiya’

MethodologyEmployed iin the Translation:
| 1, ‘Themain edition used for the translationwas that published

:

with the notes, badith documentation and analysis of Fawaz
' The Definitive CriterionBetweentheAnilbi

of
the Most Mercifuland the

awhiyaof Stan.
2Adapted from ‘Abdul- Qadir al-Arna’ut’s introduction tohisnotes. upon ‘al
Purqan’ [MaktabaDaral-Bayan, 1405/1985}.
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Translator’s Foreword 15

‘Ahmad Zumatli [Dar Kutib al-“Arabi, 1* edition, 1415/1995].

2. The hadith documentation and analysis of this edition was

extremely detailed andwas summarised by the translator as

follows:
|

a. Only two or three of the most famous reference
books for the hadith being documented were men-

tioned.
|

b. If the was to be found in a collection that has
been translated into English, reference was made to
the translation and to every occurrence of the
hadeeth in that translation. Hence, for example, if a
hadith occurs in six different places inSabih Bukhari,
then all six places were mentioned.

hadith

_c. Only the conclusion of the analysis of the hadith
Was mentioned - was it hasan or dai.sahih

d. After this, the names of all theCompanions who
natrated the hadith, ot a similar hadith,werementioned

along with just one reference book in which they
contained...

Any additional points ofbenefit were also men-

‘tioned, sometimes translated verbatim and some-
times summarised depending upon their length or
value. 3

3. Two other editions were also employed for both the transla-_
tion and notes. These were:

The edition published with the notes of Mustapha
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16 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

~ bin al-‘Adawi, [Maktabah al-Iman\

b. The edition published with the notes of ‘Abdur-
~ Rahman bin ‘Abdul-Karim al-Yahya araal-Fadilah,1* edition,

1420/
1999]|

4. ‘These secondary editions were used to add additional notes

_

of benefit not foundin the main edition discussed above.
Therefore any footnotes preceded by:©

_ {F} Refer to the edition of Zumarli _
{M} Refer to the edition of al-‘Adawi
{Y} Refer to the edition of al-Yahya

. {T} Refer to additional notes added
by

the transla-
tor. .

a.

C6

5. If no clear verdict on a hadith was given, the works of
Muhammad Nasir.ad-Din al-Albaniwere resorted to.

6. Major differences in the texts various editions
of the book were also pointed out in footnotes.

between.

7. Chapter headings and sub-headings were added to the.
book based upon those found in the two secondary editions

_ . of the book. They are not from the work ofthe author, may
Allah havemercyupon him. The purpose of these headings.

to. facilitate the. reading of the book and to allow the
reader to follow the logical development of an argument

_ that the author was pursuing. To this purpose, the translator
felt it necessary to.add one or two additional sub-

was:

| headings.
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Translator’s Foteword 17—

8. A brief summaty of each chapter was included at its end,
this summary was adapted from the edition of al-Yahya.

9. Indexes of Quranic verses cited, abadith, brief biographies
of all personages mentionedin the text and descriptions of ©

place names were also appended to the book.
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Ibn Taymiyyah

HeisAhmad bin ‘Abdu-l-Halim bin ‘Abdu-s-Salam bin
‘Abdullah binAbi Qasim ibn Taymiyyah al-Harrani Taqi ad-Din
Abii al-‘Abbis bin Shihab ad-Din. He was born in Harran, an old

city within the Arabian Peninsula between Syria’ and Iraq, on
the tenth or the twelfth of the month Rabi‘v-/-Awwal in the year
661H. He and his family were later forced to flee to Damascus

dueto the occupation by the Tartars.
|

He came from a family of scholars, his father and grandfather
|

were both scholars as were three of his brothers: ‘Abdu-r-
Rahman, ‘Abdullah and his half-brother, Muhammad.

During his early studies of Islam, he never ceased to amaze
his teachers at the strength of his memory, keen intelligence
and depth of understanding. It is said that he was first allowed
to give legal verdicts at the age of nineteen and he began teach-

ing at Dar al-Hadith as-Sukriyyab at the age of twenty-two.

He became famous for his knowledge of hadith, indeed he.

was aHafiz (HadithMastet), and for his knowledge of the Qut’an
and its related sciences, he impressed:allwith his circles on

He also attained expertise in Usal al-Figh and Figh, knowledge
of the differences of opinions present amongst the scholars,

tatsér.

' Ar. Sham, in those days represented the areas of Syria, Jordan and Palestine.
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. Biography - lon Taymiyyah 19

writing, mathematics, history, astronomy and medicine. Many
of the scholars of his time testified that

he had attained the
rank ofMujtahid.

He always showed a great concern for the affairs and welfare
of the Muslims and thismanifested itself greatly in his efforts
during the /ihad against the Tartars, Christians and Rawafidah
wherein his displays of bravery, courage and inspiring talks were .

one of themost important factors in theMuslims victory against
their enemies. These efforts won the praise of .

many scholars and indeed the ensuing generations ofMuslimsto this very day.
|

and admiration

Aside from the physical Jihée, ibn

2

Taymiyyah launched an in-
tellectual struggle against the various deviant sects and hereti-
cal ideasof his day. He refuted the Shia, the People of Theo-
logical Rhetoric (A4/ al-Kalam) - such as the Jahmiyyah, Mu tazilah.
and many of Ash@irah, the philosophers who promoted the
schoolof the early Greeks (fa/asifa), the majority. of S#i sects
and paths and the adherents of other religions. His criticisms
‘were not based on a lack ofunderstanding, rather he first gained
an in-depth knowledge of each of these schools and as such his
critique of them was systematic, acute and valid. For.example it
is said that his refutation of Greek philosophy was one ofthe

—

most devastating attacks ever leveled against them. His refuta-
_

tion of Christianity was outstandingand his rebuttal of the Sdi‘a_
completely demolished their beliefs and innovations from

root
to branch.’

|

Needless to say, these refutations, and his very direct methods
of refuting,made him many enemies and as a result his life was
full of trials and persecutions. His enemies were careful to look
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20 The Friends ofAllah& the friends of Shaytin

for anythingby which they could attack him and they eventu-_

ally found what they were looking forin hisworks of belief
entitled SAgidah al-Wasitiyah and ‘Agidah al-Hamawiyyah. Due to
their total misunderstanding of what he wrote, they accused
him of anthtopomorphism and had. him imprisonedon more
than one occasion. Ibn Kathir mentions that some scholars sat

with ibn Taymiyyah to debate with him concerning his ‘Agidab
—

al-Wasitiyyah and the debate ending with their agreeingwith him

‘inwhat he had written.’ Similarlyibn Kathirmentions that some

scholars debatedwith him concerning “Agidah al-Hamawiyyah and
his replies to their accusations could not be rebutted.* Ibn

Taymiyyah was again imprisoned because of a legal ruling he

gave concerning divorce, and yet again he was later imprisoned —

for a legal verdict he issued prohibiting making journeys for the

purpose of visiting graves. It was
ducing

this imprisonment that
he

passed
away.

7 With regards his

5

personality and worship, he exerted a huge and

lasting influence on all whomet him and he was known for his

worship and glorification of the Islamic laws, both inwardly and
His complete relianceupon Allah can be best summed

up in what his student, ibn al-Qayyim, relates from him when
he was told that his enemies had plotted to kill him or imprison

outwardly.

him

If they killmeit will be martyrdom for me. If they .

_ expel.me, it will be. migration for me; if they expel
2 When this is understood, the critique levelled against him by some that ‘his

learning ¢

exceeded his intellect’ can safely be relegated
to the trash bin.

Ibn Kathi, Bidiyab wa an-Nibiyab [Vol. 14, under the heading Agd

a

ath-

Lhalatha\.

aialis

4 Ibn Kathirir [14/5 |:
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Biography - [bn Taymiyyah 21

me to Cyprus, I will call its people to Allah so that

they answer me. If they imprison me, it will be a

place of worship for me.° :

Ibn al-Qayyim himself said,

Allah knows, I have never seen anyone who had a
better life than his. Despite the difficulties and all
that expunges comfort and luxury, nay, things com-

pletely opposite to them; despite imprisonment, in-
timidation and oppression, ibn Taymiyyah had a.

purer life than anyone could. He was the most gen-
erous, the strongest of heart and the most joyful of
souls, with the radiance of bliss in his face. When
we wete seized with fear and our thoughts turned

negative, and the earth grew narrow for us, we would

go to him. No sooner did we look at him and hear
his words, all these feelings would leave us to be

teplaced by relief, strength, certainty and tranquil-

Al-Bazzar said,

I was of those who knew well his habits, he would
not talk to anyone unnecessarily after the prayer of
Fajr and would remain performing the dhikrof Allah .

in a low voice whichperhaps could just be heard by
one sitting next to him; and frequently would he
direct his gaze to the sky. This he would do until the
Sun had risen high and the time in which it is pro-
hibited to pray was over.’

5
Nabiyahmin Hayab Shaykh al-Islam [p. 30).

‘Ibn al-Qayyim,A/Wabilas- Sayyid [p. 69].

" al-Bazzar, al-A lamalAlgyab [p. 40]
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22. The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

He also said,

I have not seen him mention any of the pleasures
and attractions of this world, he did not delve into

worldly conversations and he never asked for any
of its livelihood. Instead he directed his
and conversations to seeking the Hereafter and-what -

attentions

could get him closer to Allah.
8

Once, the ruler Muhammad bin Qalawiin
aaccused himof want-

ing to wrench kingship from him due
to his

large following to
_ which

he replied,

I would do that! By Allah, your kingship and thé

kingship ofMoghulis not even
worth

two meagre
coins in my eyes!°

-

His
Teachers"

He studied under a great number of scholars and he himself
mentioned a number of them as related by adh-Dhahabi directly
from him." This particular chronicle of teachers includes forty-
one male scholars and four female scholars. The total number

—

of scholarswhomhe: took knowledge from exceeds two hun-

dred.'
12

8
al-Bazzit [p.52].

9 al-Bazzar [p. 74].

10 Refer to: Majmai‘ Fatwa Shaykh al-Islam [18/76-121];Dhayl ibn Rajab [2/387];
Ibn Kathir [14/136-137]; adh-Dhahabt, Tadhkirah al-Huffaz IbnHajr
al-‘Asqalani, ad-Duraral-Kaminah ftAyan al-M?-ah ath-Thaminah (1/154).

| Majmit al-Fatawa [18/76-121].

[3/1496]

12ALUgqudad-Durriyyah |p. 3); al-Kawakib ad-Durriyyah fp. 52].
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Biography - Taymiyyah 23lbn

The following is a selection of some of his teachers:

"Aba al‘Abbas Ahmad ibn ‘Abdu--Da’im al-Maqdasi
Abi Nasr ‘Abdu-l-‘Aziz ibn ‘Abdu-l-Mun‘m —

Abii Muhammad Isma‘ll ibn Ibrahim at-Tanukhi

Al-Manja ibn ‘Uthman at-Tantkhi ad-Dimashqi
Abu al-‘Abbis al-Mu‘ammil ibn Muhammad al-Balist
Abi ‘Abdullah Muhammad ibn Aba Bakr ibn Sulayman
al-Amiri |

Abi al-Faraj ‘Abdur-Rahm4n ibn Sulayman al-Baghdadi
Shataf ad-Din al-Maqdasi, Ahmad ibn Ahmad ash-Shafi't
Muhammad ibn ‘Abdu-l-Qawi al-Maqdasi
Taqi ad-Din al-

Wasiti,
Ibrahim ibn ‘Ali as- al-Salihi

Hanbali
His paternal aunt, Sitt ad-Dar bint ‘Abdu-s-Salam ibn

‘Taymiyyah

Hs Students —

He had many students and those who were affected by him are

many, some of his students were:

Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyyah, Muhammad ibn Abi Bakr.
Adh-Dhahabi, Muhammad ibn Ahmad.
Al-Mizzi, Yisuf ibn ‘Abdur-Rahman. |

Ibn Kathir, IsmaQl ibn Umar. |

Ibn “Abdu-l-Hadi, Muhammad ibn Ahmad.
Al-Bazzar, ‘Umar ibn ‘Ali.
Ibn Qadi al-Jabal, Ahmad ibn Husain.
Ibn Fadlillah al-Amri, Ahmad ibn Yahya.
Muhammad ibn al-Manj, ibn ‘Uthmiin at-Tanakhi.
Yusuf ibn ‘Abdu-l-Mahmtd ibn ‘Abdu-s-Salam al-Batti.
Ibn al-Wardi, Zayn ad-Din ‘Umar.
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24 The Friends ofAllah& thefriends of Shaytan

‘Umar al-Harrani, Zaynad-DinAbia Hafs.
e Ibn Muflih, Shams ad-

Din Abi ‘Abdullah.|
The

Praise ofthe Scholarsfor him
|

Many scholars praised ibn Taymiyyah, not only for his scholarly
achievements but also for his active participation in Jihad and.
.
the affairs relating to public welfare, his abundant concern for
others and his worship. Belowis a selection of

someof these
_ Statements:

1. ALi adh-Dhahabi said,

‘It was amazing when he mentioned an issue over
which there was a difference of opinion and when
he gave evidence and decided the strongest opinion
- he could perform #ribaddue to his fulfilling its con-

_ ditions. I have not seen one who was quicker than
he at recalling a verse which pertained to the issue _-
that he derived from it, nor a man who was stronger
in recalling texts and referring them to their sources.
The Sunnah was in front of his eyes and upon the tip
of his tongue with eloquent phrases and an open
eye.

|

He was a sign from the signs ofAllah
jin“tafsir and

expounding upon it. With regards to the founda-
tion of the religion and knowledge of the differing
opinions [on an issue], hewas unequalled- this along-
side his generosity, courage and lack of attention to
the

j

joys
of the soul.

|

Quite possiblyhislegal rulings in the various sciences
three hundred volumes, indeéd more and.reache

he was always saying the truth for the sake ofAllah,
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|

not caring for the blame that came to him. |

Whosoever associates with him and knows him well
accuses me of falling shortwith regards to him.Who-
soever opposes him and differs with him acuses
me of exaggeration, and I have been wronged by
both parties - his companions and his opponents. |

. He was white skinned with black hair and a black
beard with a fewgrey hairs. His hair reached his
eatlobes and his eyes were eloquent tongues. He had
broad shoulders and a loud, clear voice with a fast
recitation. He was quick to anger but overcame it
with patience and forbearance.

I have not seen his like for supplications [to Allah],
his seeking succour with Him and his abundant con-
cern for others. However I do not believe him to be

infallible, rather I differ with him on both funda-
mental and subsidiary matters, for he - despite his
vast learning, extreme courage, fluid mind and re-

_gard for the sanctity ofthe religion - was a man

amongst men. He could be overcome with
sharpness and anger in discussion, and attack his

opponents [verbally] hence planting enmity in their
souls towards him.

|

from

If only he were gentle to his opponents then there
would have been a word of agreement over him -
for indeed their great scholars bowed to his learn-

ing, acknowledged his ability, lack of mistakes and
conceded that he was an ocean having no limits and
a treasure having no equivalent...

He used to preserve the prayers and fasts, glorifying
the laws outwardly and inwardly. He did not give
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legal rulings out of poor understanding for he

extremely intelligent, nor out of lack of knowledge
for he was an overflowing ocean. Neither. did he

play with the religion but derived evidence from the

Quran, Sunnah and Oiyas (analogy), he proved [his
stances] and argued following the footsteps of the
Imams who preceded him, so he has a reward if he
erred and two rewardsif he was

was

correct.

He fell ill in the castle [wherein he was imprisoned]
with a serious disease until he died on the night of
Monday 20° Dha-+-Qa‘dah, and they prayed over him
in theMosque ofDamascus. Afterwards many talked
about the number that attended his funeral prayer,
and the least number given was fifty thousand.”

2. Ibn Hajr al-‘Asqalani said,

The Shaykh of our Shaykhs, al-Hafiz Abi al-Yu‘mari
[ibn Sayyid an-Nas] said in his biography ‘of ibn
Taymiyyah, ‘al-Mizzi encouraged me to express my
opinion on Shaykh al-Islam Vaqi ad-Din. I found him
to be from those who had acquired a fortune of
knowledge in the sciences that he had. He used to

completely memorise and implement the Sunan and
Athar (narrations). Should he speak about safsir, he
would carry its flag, and should he pass a legal ruling
in figh, he knew its limits. Should he speak about a

—

hadith, he was the seat of its knowledge and fully
cognisant of its narrations: Should he give a lecture
on religions and sects, none was seen who was more

comprehensive or meticulous than he. He surpassed -

_

his contemporaries in every science, you would not
see one like him and his own eye did not see one

13 Tbn Hajr, funder the biographyof ibn Taymiyyah]. .
-
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like himself...’
4

|

3. Ibn Hajr also said,

_ The acclaim of Taqi ad-Din is more renown that
that of the Sun and titling him Shaykh al-Islam of his
eta remains until our time upon the virtuous tongues.
It will continue tomorrow just as it was yesterday.
No one refutes this but a person who is ignorant of
_his prestige or one who turns away from justice...

..those of his stances that were rejected from him
wete not said by him due to mere whims and de-
sires and neither did he obstinately and deliberately
persist in them after the evidence was established

against him. Here are his works overflowing with
refutations of those who held: to tasim (anthropo-
morphism), yet despite this he is a man who makes
mistakes andis also correct. So that which he is cor-
rect in - and that is the majority - is to benefited
from and. Allah’s. Mercy should be sought for him
due to it, and that which he is incorrect in should
not be blindly followed. Indeed he is excused for
his mistakes because he is one of the ofhis .

time and it has been testified that he fulfilled the
conditions of #thdd...

|

lmams

From the astonishing qualities of this man. was that
he was the severest of people against the People of
Innovation, the Rawafidah, the Hululiyyah and the

Ittthadiyyah. His works on this are many and famous
and his fatawa on them cannot be counted, so. how
the eyes of these innovators must have found joy
when they heard those who declared him to be a

* Thid.
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And how delighted they must have been when
they saw those who did not declare him to be a afir
in turn being labeled It is obligatory upon the
one who has donned the robe of knowledge and

possesses intelligence that he consider the words of
a man based upon his well-known books or from_
the tongues of those who are trusted to accurately
convey his words. Then he should isolate from all
of this what is rejected and warn against it with the
intention of giving sincere advice and to praise him
for his excellent qualities and for what he was cor-
rect in, as is the way of the scholars.

hafir

héifir'

If there were no virtues of Shaykh Tagi ad-Din ex-

cept for his famous student Shaykh Shams ad-Din
ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyyah, writer of many works,
from which both his opponents and supporters ben-
efited, then this would be a sufficient indication of
his [ibn Taymiyyah’s] great position. And how could
it be otherwise when the Jwams and othets,
not to speak of the Hanbalis, of his time testified to
his prominence in the [Islamic] sciences...’°

Shafi

4. Ibn Kathir said,

The least he would do when he heard something
was to memorise it and then busy himselfwith learn-

ing it. He was intelligent and hadmuch committed
to memory, he became an Imam in tafsir and every-
thing linked to it and knowledgeable in Indeed

was said that he was more knowledgeable of the
of the madbhabs than the followers of those very

same madhhabsin his time and other than his time.

Sigh

Sigh

15 Brom Ibn Hajr’s endorsement ofRada al.Wafir contained at the end of the
book.

:

|
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—

He was a scholar in Usa/ and the branches of the
religion, in grammar, the language and other textual
and intellectual sciences.... no scholar of .a science
would speak to him except that he thought that
science was the specialty of ibn Taymiyyah. As for
hadith then he was the carrier of its flag, a Hajiz,
able to distinguish the weak

from the.
strong,

fully
acquainted with the narrators...

that

He also said,

He was, may Allah have mercy upon him, from the

greatest of scholars but also from those who err.
and are correct. However his errors. with respect to
his correct rulings were like a drop in a huge ocean
and they ate forgiven him as is

authentically
reported

_
by Bukhari, : :

cl as baal ayy abs hel ager! bi
Whena ruler makes a ruling, and he is correct then
he has two rewards, and if he has erred then

he has
one reward.

pobell

5. AlHafiz al-Mizzi said,

_ T have not seen the likes of him and his own eye
had not seen the likes of himself. I have not seen
one who was more knowledgeable than he of the
Book and the Sunnah of His Messenger, nor one
who followed them more closely.'’

6. AlLHafiz‘Abdut-Rahman ibn Rajab al-Hanbali said,

16 ThnKathir, [14/118-119].

"
Bahjatul Baitar,HayatShaykh al-Islam ibn Taymiyyah [p.21].
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He is the Imam, the legal Jurist, the Mujtabid, the
Scholar of Hadith, the Hafiz, the Explainer of the
Quran, the Ascetic, Tagi ad-Din Abi al-‘Abbas
Shaykh al-Islam, the most knowledgeable of the —

knowledgeable. It is not possible to exaggerate his
renown when he ismentioned and his fame does
not require us to write a lengthy tract on him. He,
may Allah have mercy upon him, was unique in his
time with respect to understanding the Quran and

knowledge of the realities of faith...."8

His Sayings—

Shaykh al-Islam wasfamous for stating profound statements,
_ belowis a selection of some of them. :

e@ Every punishment from Him j
ispure

justice and eve

blessing
fromHimispuregrace."

e Whoever desires everlasting bliss, let him adhere firmly
to the threshold of servitude”

e The Lord loves to be loved
|

e Guidance is not attained except with knowledge and cor-
rect direction is not attained except with patience.”

18 ibn Rajab, [2387-392].

19

Majai Fatava
[10/85]

20 ibn al-Qayyim,Madi [1/531)
21

Majmit Fatéwd [1/54]

22
Fatéwa [10/40]Maimu',
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e In this world there is a paradise, whoever does not enter
it will not enter the Paradise of the Hereafter.”

@ The one who is [truly] imprisoned is the one whose heart
is imprisoned from Allah and the captivated one is. the
one whose desires have enslaved him.

e This whole religion revolves around knowing the truth
and acting by it, and action must be accompanied by pa-
tience.”

:

e Worship is founded upon the Legal Law and following it,
|

not upon ones base desires and innovation.”®

e If you do not taste the sweetness of an action in your
_ heart, suspect it, for the Lord, Exalted is He, is the Ap-
preciative.””

|

e The more the servant loves his Master, the less will he
- love other objects and they will decrease in number. The
less the servant loves his Master, the more will he love
other objects and they will increase in number.

ibn al-Qayyim, a/-Wabil [p. 69]

24 Tn al-Qayyim, al-Wabil [p. 69].

°°
Majmu‘ Fatawa [10/38]

2°
Majmu‘ Fatawa (1/80)

2 bn al-Qayyim, alMadan 2/68}

23

28
Majmit Fatawa [1/94]
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Perpetually is the servant either the recipient of a bless-
ing from Allah, in which case he is need of gratitude; or
he is the perpetrator of a sin, in which case he is in need

_ of repentance;he is alwaysmoving from one blessing to
another andis always in need of repentance.”

Sins cause harm and repentance removes the cause.”

Bearing witness to sawhidopens the door of good and re-

pentance from sins closes the door of evil.*'

TheJihad against the soulis the foundation for the Jibad
against the disbelievers and

hypoctites.
A man will never fear something besides Allah unless it
be due to a diseasein his heart.”

Trials and tribulation are like feeling the heat and cold,
when one knows that they cannot be avoided, he will not .

feel anger at their onset, nor will he be distressedor dis-
heartened.**

Theperfection of sawhidis foundwhen there remains noth-

Majmu‘ Fatawa [10/88]
29

_ Majmit' Fatwa (10/255)30

31
Majma' Fatawa [10/256] |

ibn al-Qayyim, ar-Rawdah [p. 478]

33
alBazzar [p. 74]

ibn al-Qayyim, a/-Madary [3/289]
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ing in the heart except Allah, the servant is left loving
those He loves and what He loves, hating those He hates
and what He hates, showing allegiance to those He has

allegiance to, showing enmity to those He shows enmity
_ towards, ordering what He orders and prohibiting what

He prohibits.>

In this world, man finds in the remembrance of Allah,
praising Him and

worshipping
Him, a delight that

1is in-

comparable
to anything else.”

—

e The objective of asceticism is to leave all that harms the
servants Hereafter and the

objective
of

worship i

is to do
all that will benefithis Hereafter.”

e Sins are like chains and locks preventing their perpetrator
from roaming the vast garden of /awhid and reaping the

_

fruits of righteous

e What can my enemies do to me? I have inmy breast both
my heaven and my garden. If I travel they are with me,
never leaving:me. Imprisonment for me is a chance to be
alone with my Lord. To be killedis

martyrdom
and to

0

be
exiled from my land

jis a spiritualjjourney.”

actions.*®

ibn al-Qayyim, [3/485]

36

Minbaj
as-Sunnah [5/389]

37

Majma' Fatawa [14/458]

|

38 Fatawa [14/49]

35 al-Madarit

Mama

ibn al-Qayyim, Wabil [p. 69]
39
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His Death —

Ibn Taymiyyah died while imprisoned on the twentieth of Dha- —

l-Oa‘dah of the yeat 728H, after ultimately being banned from

reading or writing. He fell sick for the few days preceding his

death. :
|

‘His funeral was attended by a huge congregation despite the

many lies and slanders being spread about him by certain
vators of his time. Al-Bazzar says,

inno-

Once the people had heard of his death, not a single
|

-petson in Damascus who was able to attend the prayer
and wanted to remained except that he appeared and
was present for it. As a result, the markets in Damas-.
cus were closed and all transactions of livelihood were

stopped...Governors, heads, scholars, jurists all came
out. They say that none of-the majority of the people

~

failed to turn up - according to my knowledge - ex-
cept three individuals; they were well known for their

enmity for ibn Taymiyyah and thus, hid away from
the people out-of fear for their lives.”

Ibn Kathir said,

There wete so many people in front of his funeral,
behind it, to its right and to its left. None but Allah
could enumerate them, and then someone shouted,
‘This is how the funerals of the Jmams of the Sunnah

ate to be!’ At that the people started to cry... when the
call to prayer for Zubr was proclaimed they prayed
after it straight away against the usual norm. Once they
finished prayer, the deputy Abatib came out - as the

©

40 al-Bazzar [pp. 82-83].
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main kbatib was absent and in Egypt - and he led the

ptayer over ibn Taymiyyah... then the people poured .

out from everywhere and all the doors of theMosque...
and they assembled at a/-Khay/market. *!

His Works

_ Ibn Taymiyyah was a prolific writer and authored many works

spanning a broad range of topics. The sum of his writings were
thought to consist of hundreds of volumes and even though a

large number of them have been lost, many ate still available
and in print. A number of his works have also been translated
and belowis a list of these works followed by some

of
his works

in Arabic.” |

The books of, or about, ibn Taymiyyah available
i
in the

Eng-lish language:
1. Lon Taymiyyah on Pubhic and Private Law in Islam or Public

Policyin Islamic
Jurisprudence [er Omar A. Farrukh,

Khayats1966]
. Al Seventh Century Sunni Creed: TheAgida al-Wastiya of ibn

Laymiya [tr. Merlin Swartz, the Hague: Mouton, 1973]
Public Duties in Islam {tr. Muhtar Holland, The Islamic
Foundation, 1402/1982]
Ibn Taymiyyah’s Essay on the Jinn (te. Abu Ameenah Bilal

~ Philips, 1409/1989]
The Concise Legacy [tr. Farhat Abbaas, Jamtyyab Thyaa
Minhaaj as-Sunnah,
Introduction to thePrinciplesof Tafseer (tr. MuhammadAbdul
Haqq Ansari, al-Hidaayah, 1414/1993]

—

1415/1994]

“ Ibn Kathir [14/138].

” None of the lists detailed below are meant to be exhaustive.
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7. The Friends of Allaah and the Friends of Shaytaan |trans.
~ Abu Rumaysah, Daar us-Sunnah, 1421/2000].

8. Lbhn TaymiyyahAgainst the Greek Logicians [tr. Wal B. Hallaq,
|

Oxford University Press, 1993]
Ageedah al-Waasitiyyah {tr. Assad Nimar Busool, IQRA

_ International Educational Foundation, 1994]; Sharh

Ageedah al-Waasitiyyah [commentaryMuhammad Khalil
~~Harras, tr.Muhammad Rafiq Khan, Dar-us-Salam Publi-
__.. Cations, 1416/1996]
10. FundamentalsofEnjoiningGood ¢> ForbiddingEvil Abu

|

Khalil &Muhammad al-Jibali,
al-Que:

an& SunnahSoci-“ety of North America,1997]—

Publications, 1416/1996]

1|. Mukhatasar Igtidaa as-Sitaatab-Mastaguom Salamnm
: oes

|

The Book ofEemaan. [compiled‘from -theworksofiba
by DDr.Muhammad Nasim Yasim,ny ab Fidos

7

Ltd., 1997]©
13. Diseases of the Heartsand their Cores:seAbu

w

Rumaysah
me :

Daar us-Sunnah, 1418/1998]
14. Lbn Taymiiyyal’5 Lettersfrom Prisonfe Abu Ammar, 7 os

sage of Islam, 1419/1998]
15. The Waasitah BetweenAllaah ¢» The Creation

1

[tr Abu
Amjad Rafiq, Invitation to Islaam, 1998]

16. ALUbudiyyah [tr. Nasir ud-Deen Khattaab, ]; also trans-
lated as Ibn Taymiyyah’s Essay on Servitude |tr. Abu Safwan.

Fareed ibn Haibatan, al-Hidaayah, 1420/1999]
1.7. Kitab al-Iman: Book of Fatth {te. SalmanHasan al-Ani, Iman

_ Publishing House,. 1999] :

18. Ibn Taimiya’s Struggle Against PopularReligion: with an anno-

tated translation of his Kitab Igtida as-Sirat al-Mustaqim
Mukhalafat Ashab al-Jahim [MuhammadUmatMemon, the

Hague: Mouton, 1976]
|

|
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19,

20.

21.

22.

- Khan, Adam Publishers & Distributers, 1992]
_ 24,

25,

lon Taymiyyah and his Projects of Reform [Serajul Haque,
Islamic Foundation of Bangladesh, 1982]

|

Ibn Taymiyyah’s Ethis (Victor E. Makari, Scholars Press,
1983]
A Muslim Theologian’s Response to Christianity: Ibn
Laymiyyah’s al-Jawab as-Sahih ed. Thomas F.

Michel,
Cara-

van Books, 1985] |

Economic Concepts of Ibn Taymiyyah [Abdul Azim Islahi,
The Islamic Foundation; 1408/1988]

|

The Political Thought of ibn Taymiyyah [prof. Qamaruddin |

Lon Taymiyyah The Islamization of Knowledge {Taha Jabir
al-Alwani, IIIT, 1994]

_

The Rehef from Distress [trans. Abu Rumaysah, Daar us-

Sunnah, 1421/2005].

The available Arabic works of ibn Taymiyyah are many, from
amongst them:

|

1. Maju‘ Fatawa ibn Taymiyyah [compiled by ‘Abdut-Rahman
ibn Qasim and his son, Muhammad in thirty-seven vol-
umes] containingmanymonographs and treatise that he
wrote.

. Fatawa al-Kubra, in five volumes.
—

Fatawa al-Misriyyab
Al-Jawab as-Sabih i man Baddala Din al-Masib, in six

«

vol
umes

Minhaj as-Sunnah an-Nabawiyyah, in six volumes -

Darr Ta‘arud al-‘Aql wa-n-Naql, in twelve volumes
al-Maslal ‘ala Shatin ar-Rasél, in three volumes

Nagd at-Ta’sis

Iqtda as-Sirat al-Mustagim liMukbalafahAshab ab-

at
in

two volumes

Ass-Sarim

ahim
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10. ALLstigamah
11. Nagd Maratib

al-lima

12. ar-Radd ‘ala al-Mantiqiyyin.
13. ar-Radd ‘ala al-Akhna@i

~ 14. ar-Radd ‘alaal-Bakri ©

an-Nubunwat
16. Oatdah ‘Adhimah fi-l-Fargq bayn Tbadah.Abl al-Islam wa-l-

Iman wa ThadahAhl ash-Shirk wa-n-Nifaq
17. an-Nuraniyyah al-Fighiyyab

|

18.Tafsiribn Taymiyyab, compiled by ‘Abdu-t-Rahman ‘Umayrti,

uff

AL

in seven volumes.
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Introduction

All ptaise and thanks are due to Allah, we seek His Help and
|

we seek His Forgiveness.' We take refuge with Him from the
evil of our souls and the evil of our actions. Whosoever Allah
guides, there is none who can.misguide him, and whosoever
Allah leaves astray, there is none who can guide him. We beat

_ witness that thereis no deityworthyofworship except for Allah
AloneWho has no partner, andwe bearwitness thatMuhammad
(#2) is His servant and messenger. He sent him with true guid-
ance and the religion of Truth such that it may become mani-

fest and supreme over all other religions:and
sufficientis Allah

as a Witness.
|

He sent him just precedingthe Last Hour as a giver of glad
tidings and a warner, a caller to Allah with His Permission and
an illuminating torch [of light]. Through him He replaced
misguidance with guidance, blindness with sightand aimless

—

wanderingwith clear direction. Through him unseeing eyes were

opened, deaf ears were released and. sealed hearts were un-
locked. Through him He distinguished Truth from falsehood,
guidance from misguidance, clear direction from. aimless wan-

dering, the believers from the disbelievers, the blissful People

"{F} In some printed editions of ‘a+Furgan’ the additionalwords ‘andwe seek
His guidance’ are found. However our Shaykh [al-Albani] pointed out inhis‘as-
Sabibah’ [1/5] that this wording finds no basisin any of the various routes

s

by
which this khuthah has been

n reported,
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~

of Paradise from the wretched denizens of the Fire and the.
friends of Allah from the enemies of Allah.

Therefore whosoeverMuhammad (#8) testified to be amongst
the Awlia ? ofAllahis indeed from the Awhydof the Most

—

Merciful and whosoever he testified to be amongst the enemies
ofAllahis indeed from the

aweya’
of Shatin

[The Anliyd? of the Most Merciful and the Anliya’ of
Shaytan| .

_

Allah, the Glorious and Exalted, has clearly explained in His
Book andin the ofHisMessenger thatHe hasAwhya’
fromamongstmankindjust as has his awlja’and He dis-

tinguished and differentiated between the Awdya’of the Most
Merciful and the awhyaof Shaytan. Allah, the Exalted says,

Sunnah (38)
Shaytan

OBS BONG SENSATOCpG NDGp Ve

A Ow
4Bee) Jd(OLLI IENS

|

|

|

sould

Unquestionably, for the of Allah there
will be no fear concerning them, nor will they

grieve - those who believed and were fearing |
Allah. For them are good tidings in the worldly |

life and in theHereafter. No changeis therein
. the words [i.e. decrees] ofAllah,that

iis thegreat
achievement.

Awmliva

[Yanus (10): 62-64]
2 ThewordAula | Waly) can be loosely translated as friends or
allies. Itwill be explained more fully later, but

throughout
this work the word

will be leftuntranslated.
—

{T} sldyl] (sing:
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Allah is the Ally (Walzy) of those who believe.
He brings them out from the darknesses into
the light. As for those who disbelieve - their
awliya’ are all the false deities (¢aghut), they take
them out of the light and into the darknesses.
Those are the companions of the Fire; they will
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O you who have believed! Do not take the Jews
and Christians as awltya’, they. are in fact awliya@
only of one another. And whoever is an ally to
them among you - then indeed he is [one] of

_ them. Indeed Allah guides not the wrongdoing
people. So you see those in whose hearts is a
disease hastening [to join with] them saying,
‘We are afraid amisfortune may strike us.’ But
pethaps Allah will bring conquest or a decision
from Him and they will become regretful over
what they have been concealing within them-_

| selves. And thosewho believe will say, ‘Are these |

the ones who swore by Allah their strongest
oaths that indeed they were with you?’ Their
deeds have become worthless and they have
become losers. O you who have believed! Who-

_ ever ofyou should revert from his religion - Allah
will bring forth [in place of them] a people He
will Love and who will love Him, [who are]
humble towards the believers and powerful
against the disbelievers; they strive in the cause
Allah and do not fear the blame of the critic.

That is the favour of Allah; He bestows. it upon
_ whom HeWills. Allahis All-Encompassing and
Knowing. Your Walyis none but Allah and His
Messenger and those who have believed- those
who establishthe prayer, give the zakah and bow |

_down [in worship]. And whosoever is as walty
ofAllah and His Messenger and those who have
believed, then indeed it is thepartyofAllah who

be victorious.
|

[ALM@idah (5): 51-56]

Cea oeAlay“Sane
There the authority [sdldya] is completely for
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Allah, the Truth. |

LALKabf (18): 44]

And He, the Exalted, mentioned the of
Shaytan

withHis
words,

awitya

.

OE

ole
2

lol alsls Gar oeesSO)oN es ENG hI OE
. AG ooo ° 7 ayerA 4

be pallde
aOSi. ey“ew Vg9d0

So when you recite the Quran, [first] seek ref-
uge with Allah from Shaytan, the Accursed. In-
deed he has no authority over those who have
believed and rely upon their Lord.His author-
ity is only over those who take him as an ally

_
and those who associate partners with Allah
through him.

|

[4n- ah (16) 98 100]

> Ato
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Those who believe fight in the wayof Allah,
and those who disbelieve fightin the cause of
taghut. So fight against the awltyd’ of Shaytan,

att
wre, dee

ny 5) Sl) pst ced

indeed the plot of Shaytan has ever been weak.
[An-Nisa’ (4): 76]
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And [mention] when -we said‘to the Angels, |

‘Prostrate to Adam,” and they prostrated, except
for Iblis, he was of the Jinn and departed from
the command of his Lord. Then will you take
him and his descendants as awliyda’ other than

_ Me while they are your enemies? Wretched it is
_

for. the wrongdoers. as an exchange.

1933907

8): 50)[ALKabf (1

955
o teeSoeoeod

we ve savehs 2S“Altos
And whoever takes Shaytan as a wally instead
of Allah has certainly sustained a clear loss.

[An-Nisa’ (4):
119]
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Those to whom [some] people said, ‘Indeed the

people have gathered against you, so fear them.’
But it [only] increased them in faith and they

_ said, ‘Sufficient for us is Allah and [He is] the
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best Disposer of affairs.” So they returned with
favour and bounty from Allah, no harm having
touched them, and they pursued the good Pleas-
ure of Allah, and Allah is the possessor of great
bounty. It is only Shaytan who inculcates fear

[in you] of his awliyd’. So fear them not, but
feat Me, if you are [indeed] believers. -__

[AB Turan
CO)

173-175]
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We have madethe devilsanliyd to those who a
not believe.Andwhenthey commit an im-

morality, theysay, We found our fathersdoing | mee
|a oe it and Allah has us do it.’Say, ‘Indeed. _ Lo ele

= oe - Allah does not order.immorality. Do you say Loe a! oo
©

=" about Allah thatwhichyou donot know?’ Say, Babar“My Lord has orderedjjusticeand that
tain yourselves [in worship ofHim] atevery

place [or time] of prostration, and invokeHim: | mo

making your religion. sincere to Him.’ Justas
He originated you, so will you return [to life]

-

A gtoup [of you] He guided anda group.de-.
setved [to be in]. error. Indeed they [the latter= Le wee

gtoup]had takenthe devils as instead
ofof Cones
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Allah while thinking they were guided.
[ALA taf

©):
2/-|

ip Habe 1G;
|

ESTossOSAKA Bueaperias)

And indeed do the devils inspire their awhiyd
[among men] to dispute with you. And if you’

_ were to obey them, indeed you would be

associators [of others with Him].
[4 Anam (6): 121]

|

ALRKhalil

‘aoaissaid,[Abraham]

O my father, indeed I fear that there will touch
punishment from the Most Merciful soyou'a

you would be to Shaytan a
| companion (walty)

[in Hellfire].
|

|

(19): 45]

Allah, the Exalted said,
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O you who have believed! Do not take my en-
emies and your enemies as amliya’, extending
to them affection while they have disbelieved
in what came to you of the Truth, having driven.
out the Prophet and yourselves [only] because
_you believe in Allah, your Lord. If you have
come out for Jzhdd in My cause and to seek ©

means to My good Pleasure, [take them not as

friends]. You confide to them affection, but I
am most knowing of what you have confided
and what you have declared. And whoever does
this amongst you has certainly strayed from the

soundness of the way. If they gain dominance
over you, they would be to you as enemies and
extend against you their hands and their tongues
with evil and they wish you would disbelieve.
Never will your relatives or yout children ben-
efit you [and on] the Day of Resurrection He
will judge between you, Allah is Seeing of all
that you do. There has already been an excel-
lent patterninAbraham and those with him

_
when they said to their people, ‘Indeed, we are
free from you and whatever you worship besides
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Allah.We have rejected you and there has ap-
peared between us and you animosity and ha-
tred forever. until you believe in Allah Alone,’
except for the saying Abraham to his father, ‘I
will ask forgiveness for you, but I haveno [power |

no
to do] anything against Allah for you. Our Lord! |

Upon You we have relied and to You have we

turned in repentance and to You is the destina-
tion. Our Lord! Make us not a trial for the dis-
believers and forgive us, our Lord. Indeed, it is
You Who is Exalted in Might, the Wise. —

|
|

(60): 1-5]
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[The Obligation to Differentiate the

Awltya@ ofAllah from the anliya of
—Shaytan

When it is understood that there are amongst mankind those
who ate the Aw/ya@ of the Most Merciful and those who are the
awlya of Shaytan, it becomes necessary to distinguish between
the two, in the same way that Allah and His Messenger ($2)
distinguished between the. two.

[1.1 The Description of theAliya’of the Most
Merciful]

Therefore the AwhyaofAllah are the
pious, God-feating be-

lievers. Allah, the Exalted says,

wn ae ae ohDRA ig SEI SIA5AOLfiYo. emits

ORL, 2)

Unquestionably, for the Awliyd’ of Allah there
will be no feat concerning them, nor will they
gtieve - those who believed and were fearing
Allah. |

[Yunus (10): 62-63]
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50 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

In the sabih hadith, reported by Bukhari and others, from Abt |

Hurayrah (radiyAl/abu ‘anhu) that the Prophet (gg) said,

Bah RylaSL sigh AB Wy GI Galeco sal dye
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“Allah says, ‘Whosoever has mutual animosity with afriend
(Waliy) of Mine, then he has declared war on Me - or I
declare war on him. My servant does not draw close to Me
with anything as he does by carrying out what I have made
obligatory upon him. My servant continues to draw near to

Me by performing optional deeds such that I love him. And
whenI love him, I am his hearing by which he hears, his sight

by which he sees, his hand with which he strikes and his kg
_ with which he walks. Were he to ask of Me, I would surely
give him and were he to ask Me forrefuge, I would surely

grant it to him. I am never so hesitant to do something as I am

_ to take the soul of my beheving servant, he dislikes death and

IDislike to harm him but he must die”?!

' {F} Reported by al-Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 82336no. 509] :

and ibnHibban [no.
347]. Thewording ofBukhariis, “Allah says, ‘Whosoeverhasmutualanimosity with

afriend (Waliy) ofMine, then Ideclare war on him. My servant does not draw close toMe
with anything more beloved toMe than whatIhave made obligatory upon him. My servant

continues to draw near toMe byperforming optionaldeeds such thatI love him.Andwhen I
love him I am his hearing by which he hears, his sight by which he sees, his handwith which he

strikes, andhis legwith which he walks. Were he to ask ofMe, Iwould surely give him; and

were he to askMefor refuge,Iwould surely grant i to him. I am never so hesitant to do

something asIam to take the soulofmy believing servant, he dislikes death andIDislike to
+39harm him.

Similar zhadithhave also been reported from ‘A’ishahbyAhmad [6/256];Abia
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In another report the wording is,

oA Cnet og Ce
“So it isforMy sake that he hears, it isJorMy sake that he
sees, it tsforMy sake that he strikes and it isforMy sake
that he walks.” ?

|

This is the most authentic that has been reported con-
theAwliyaand in it the Prophet (4) explained thatwho-

soever displays enmity
toa Walyof Allah has declaredwar

“against
Allah.

hadith

cerning

In. another /adith it is mentioned,
_

(pol LS sldsY sl?
“Indeed IwillfifightforMy Awliya like thefighting of

¢

a
yb

ferocious, angry lion.”
°

Meaning that I will fight against those who display enmity [to
My Awfya’) on their behalf in the same way that the ferocious,
angry lion fights. This is because the Awsiya@ of Allah are those
who have believed in Him and befriended Him. They love what

Umamah by at-Tabarani; “Ali by al-Isma‘ili, Musnad ‘A’; Tbn ‘Abbas by at-
Tabarani; Anas by at-Tabarani; andMayminah byAbaYa‘la.

{Y} Thewording, ‘hen he has declaredwar onMe,’ has not been reported by al-
Bukhari, rather it is reported byat-Tabarani fromAbi Umamah and al-Bayhaqi

~ fromAbiHurayrah.

The wording, but he must die,’ is also not reported by Bukhari but by at-
Tabarani fromAnas.

? £Y} Reported byal-Hakim at-Tirmidhi, ‘Khatm al-Awliya’.

3 £Y} Reported by al-Baghawi, ‘Sharh as-Sunnab’ [no. 1249] and a+Hafizibn
Hajt,‘Fath’ [11/293] indicated thatit is da7f .
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_

He Loves, hate what He Hates, are pleased with what Pleases
and are angered bywhat Angers Him. They commandwhat

He commands, they prohibit what He prohibits, they give to
thosewhom He Loves to be given and theywithhold from those
who He Loves to be withheld from. It is reported in at-Tirmidhi
and others that the Prophet said,

Him

(38)

Gaal dt J Coll SOLAN spe tah
“The firmest bond of Faith is to lovefor the sake of Allah.
and to hatefor the sake ofAllah.” *

In another hadith reported by Aba the Prophet (48)awud

4 {FY At-Tirmidhi [no. 2521]; Ahmad [3/438--440],
Aba Ya'la [no. 1485, 1500]

and al-Hakim [2/164].

Thewordingof at-Tirmidhtis, ‘Whosoever-gives for Allah, withholds for Allah, loves

for Allah, hates for Allah, and
marries for Allah has

as

hisfaith.’perfected

“Then he ruled the hadith to be hasan. I say: the asadis hasan inshaAllab, The

hadith has witnesses that further strengthen
it such as

the following hadith.

Important note: you, O noble reader,will have noticed that thewordingthat

Shaykh al-Islam attributed to at-Tirmidhi is different from the one found there,
andmaybe the reason for thiswas that hewas quoting frommemory,mayAllah
havemercyupon him. Thewording that Shaykh al-Iskimquoted is found in the

hadith natrated byBara’a bin ‘Azib from the Prophet (#48) recorded by ibn
Abi

Shaybah, at.Iman’
1
10), Ahmad [4/286] a

and others.-no.

Similar abadithhave been ceported from ibnMas‘adby at-Tabarani [no. 10531]
with the wording of Bara’a; ‘Amr bin al-Jama‘ by Ahmad [3/430]; and Aba
Dhatr by Ahmad [5/146].All of the above isndds ate problematic.

7} Shaykh al-Albani says about the hadithof ibn Mas‘id, “However at-
Tabarini, ‘a/-Kabir’ reports it from ibnMas‘id from the Prophet (a2) via another
isnadandit is hasan, especially since awitness forit has precededin the hadith of.
Bara’a bin ‘Azib.’ - ibn Abi Shaybah, ‘Kitab al-Iman’ [no. 134], sabgig al-Albani
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said,

a wel cm)

tole. 128 cd
cay

cd odd ail
|

“Whosoever loves for Allah, hatesforAllah, givesforAllah
andwithholds for Allah hasperfectedfaith.” °

|

ly

[1.2 The Basic Meaning of Wildyah]

Al-Wilayah or loyalty, is the opposite of a/‘Adawah
(slat), Ot enmity. The essential meaning of a/-Wéilayah is love
and closeness whereas the essential meaning a/-‘Adawa is hatred
and distance. It is also postulated that the Waly is called so be-
cause of his muwalah, or persistence and regularity in perform-
ing actionsofobedience, meaning by this his following up [good
actions] with more [good actions].

The first
analysis

iis more cor-

rect.®

° {F} Abi Dawid [Eng, Trans. 3/1312 no. 4664] and al-Baghawi, ‘Sharh as-
Sunnah’ [no. 3469] who has the additionalwords, ‘Indeed themost noble ofJou are

the ones who have the bestmanners and indeedgoodmanners arepart offaith.’
I say: its hasan.isnad is

° {Ft I say: the way, dam,yamaking up the word Wala means to be close.
Derived from this is the word wa/yu, which means closeness. It is said, ‘He
became distant after being close (wa/yu).’ It is also said, ‘He sat close to me

(yalini).’ Therefore everyonewho is next to you or close to you is a waly.

In ‘as-Schah’ it is mentioned that the is the opposite of the “aduww, or

enemy.

watty

At-Raghib said, ‘al-Wala and at-Tawalmeans that two or more things occut
such that anything that is

not in them does not come between
them.”

:

The word can be applied to closeness from the perspective ofplace,otigin,
and from the perspective of friendship, aid andbelief.religion
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The Waly, therefore, is one who is close. It is said, “This

yal to that,’ meaning close to.
Also

in
this respect is. his&

saying,
.

\

OS> bry8 vail ll wat Ls al il
“Give the assignedportions[of the inheritance] to their right-

1S

puto
Lat,

ful owners, then thatwhich remains should be given to the
nearest (awla) male Han.

Meaning the closest male relation to thedeceased. He stressed

this by mentioning the word male [alongside the word man] in
order to clarify that the above ruling is specific to men only and
that women ate not included. In a similar vein, he (g) said with
regards to the zakah,

|

|

|

53 cylin

“[...Then give] a male son ofa milk-giving camel that
1
as in tts

thirdyear.”
®

the Waly of Allah is the one who conforms to and fol-
lows Allah in all that He Loves and is Pleased with, Hates and is

Displeased with, orders and prohibits, [it is not then surprising
that] the enemy of the Waliy becomes His enemy. Allah, the

Since

Refer to: MuSiam Magayis al-Lughah’ [6/141]; at-Raghib, ‘al-Mufrada? (pp. 533-
534]; Kullwat’ (5/4); ‘Lisan al-‘Arab’[15/

406-407};Na A,‘yun an-Nawazir
[pp. 613-614].

wtul

7
{PR Reported by al-Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 3/477 no. 724, 8/479 no. 727, 8/481

no. 729, 8/487 no. 738] andMuslim [Eng, Trans.Y852 no.’s 3929-3931].

§a Reported byAbaDawid [Eng, Trans. 2/410 no. 1567], an-NasiiTB/18]and ibn Majah [no. 1800]

{T} and the hadithis to be found in al-Albani, ‘Sahib.AbaDawud’ [no.1385}.
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Exalted says,
Bod ow, 04, Oo hes eZ

\4 5309S956 {

you who have believed! Do not take my en-
emies and your enemies as Aliya’...

(60): 1]

‘Therefore the one who shows enmity to the Awhya of Allah
has shown enmity toHim, and the one who has shown enmity
to Him has declared war on Him. This is why he said,

ti girl se Ws 9 Sle can

“Whosoever has mutual animosity with a friend (Waliy) of
Mine, then he has declared war onMe.”

[1.3 The Best andMost Noble of the Anlya’|

The best and most noble of the ofAllah are His Proph-
_ets. The best and most noble of the Prophets are the Messen-

gers amongst them and the best of the Messengers are those of
firm determination (Ulul ‘Azm), these being Noah, Abraham,
Moses, Jesus and Muhammad (gg). Allah, the Exalted says,

—

Awtya

an 4 va 3 ge wee » ve"
eS certoils Ses@

40% oe “oe

05 945 la’sad)
|

€ (aii a
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4.5198 AY
He has ordained for you the same religion that
He enjoined upon Noah and that which We re-
vealed to you, and what We enjoined upon
Abraham, Moses and Jesus - to establish the
religion and not be divided therein.

[Ash-Shura (42): 13]
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Settles 13
$eJey

so Cfo 57%CMe SUNincisalfedore

And [mention] when We took from the Proph-
ets their covenant and from you and from Noah, .

Abraham, Moses and Jesus, the son of Mary;
—

andWe took from them a solemn covenant. That
He may question the truthful about their truth.
And He has prepared for the disbelievers a pain-
ful punishment.

: (33): 7-8][AL Abra

The best and most noble of the Messengets of firm determi-
nation is Muhammad (sg), the seal of the Prophets, the Imam
of the pious and God-fearing, Master of the children of Adam,
the Imam of the Prophets when they gathered and their spokes-
man when they came in delegations. He is the owner of the

Praiseworthy Station - (Magdm al-Mahmud) for which he will be
shown [permissible] envy’ by the first and succeeding peoples,
carrier of the banner of praise, possessor of the Fount - (Aawd)
at which the believers will gather and drink from [on the Last
Day], the intercessor for the creation on the Day of Judgement
and the owner of the rank of intercession - (wasilah) and noble

standing - (fadilah). He is the one who Allah sent with the best
of His Books, legislated for him the best laws of His religion
and made his nation the best of nations brought forth for man-

9 {T}Ar. Ghubta, referring to the permissible form of envy where the envier
wishes to have the same blessings as the envied but without desiring to see
them removed from the envied. This is opposed to asad, the blameworthy
form ofenvywhere the

envier wishes to see the blessings removed from the

envied.
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‘kind. He gathered together all the noble and virtuous qualities
for him and his nation that were only to be found scattered

amongst the nations before him. They were the last ofthe na-
tions to have been created yet the first of the nations to be

resurrected as was mentioned by him (4),

“We are the last ones, thefirst ones on the Day of Resurrec-
tion even though they were given the Book before us and we

weregiven it after them. This is their day over which they have

differed - meaning Priday - which Allah has guided us to.

Thepeople thenfollow after us; tomorrowfor theJews, and the
—

day after tomorrowfor the Christians.” '
He (8) said,

£

«2 VI GAS op Jal Lily

“T am thefirst one who the earth willgive up.”
™

He (8) also said,

Jad) OL, ln
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“ Twill come to the door of Paradise and attempt to open it
The guard will ask, ‘Who are you?’ I will reply, ‘I am

Muhammad.’ Thereupon hewillsay, You are the oneforwhom

© {F} Reported by al-Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/150 no. 239, 2/1 no. 1, 2/9no.
21, 4/128 no. 204, 4/457 no. 693, 8/406 no. 621, 9/18 no. 26, 9/131 no. 160, 9/
435 no. 587] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 2/405 no.’s 1858-1861].

_

™ {F} Reported by al-Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 3/351 no. 595, 4/400 no. 610,
. 128 no. 162, 9/38 no. 52, 9/385 no. 524] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1230 no.
5655 - {T} although the relevant section of the hadith has not been translated].

6/
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Iwas ordered to open and to no one else before
992

YOU.

[1.4 Wildyah is Conditional Upon Following the Prophet
(3) Inwardly and Outwardly]

The noble qualities of the Prophet (4) and his nation are

many and from the point that Allah commissioned him [as a

Prophet], He appointed him as the determining factor between
His Awhyaand His enemies. Therefore no one can be a Waly of

~ Allah until he believesin him, all that he came with and follows
him both inwardly and outwardly. Whosoever claims to have
love for Allah, closeness and loyalty to Him, yet does not fol-
low the Prophet (@) is in reality not from the Awfya ofAllah.
Indeed whosoever opposes him (8) is from the enemies of
Allah and the awhya’ of Shaytan. Allah, the Exalted says,

A tee gar A SoA Z of
Pagal 4

AMG pond are AG
Say: If you truly love

Allah
then follow me,

Allah will Love you... :

wats
o

[Az Tmnin (3): 31]

{Masao
al-Basti (radi ANlabu anhu) ‘said,

‘A people. claimed that they lovedAllah, so Allah re-.
vealed this verse in order to test them.”

12 {F} Reported byMuslim [Eng Trans. 1/134 no. 284] andAhmad [3/136].

13 {F} Reported by ibn Jatit, ‘Tafsir’ [3/231] with the words, ‘A group of
people during the time of the Prophet (gg) said, ‘OMuhammad! Truly

we love
©

our Lord.’ ThereuponAllah revealed the verse,
xKosGrab eer)

|

Say: Ifyou truly love Allah then followme, Allahwill
Love you...,
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In this verseAllah has made clear that whosoever follows the

Messenger, then Allah will Love him but whosoever claims to
love Allah, yet does not follow the Messenger (4), is not from
the Awlya@ of Allah. This is despite that fact that many people
deceive themselves into thinking, about themselves or others,
that they are the of Allah, even though they are not in

reality. For example the Jews and the Christians, they claim that

they are the Aw/ya@ of Allah and that none shall enter Paradise

except those who are with them, indeed they even go as far as

claiming to be the children of Allah and His beloved! Allah

Aplhya

says,

Gasg $305 oe
32 Sloe paraaspects STAso2 Bae SE 5
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{~

ows
But the Jews and Christians say, ‘We are the chil-
dren of Allah and His beloved.’ Say, ‘Then why
does he punish you for your sins?’ Rather you
are human beings from those He has created.

(5): 18][ALM@idab

hence making the following of His Prophet, Muhammad, a sign of those
who love Him and

appointing} punishment for those who oppose him.’ It is
mursal.

~ It is also reported by ibn Jarir [3/231] and ibn al-Mundhir via the route of
Abi ‘Ubayd an-Naji-

whois veryweak (wahin)- from Hasan.
—

Refer to: Dural-Manthir /17); ‘Tafsir al-Baghani’ (1/233); ibn Kathir
[1/358].

‘Ad- [2
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They say, ‘None ill enter Paradise except one
who is a Jew or a Christian.’ This is merely their
wishful thinking. Say, ‘Produce your proof if
you should be truthful.’ Yes, [on the contrary],
whoever submits his face to Allah while being a _

doer of good will have his reward with his Lord
and no fear will there be

concerning them,
nei-

will they grieve. |

(2): 111-112]

The polytheist Arabs used to claim that they were the People
ofAllah’ because they livedin Mecca, neighbouring the House,
-and they used to exult in this and pride themselves over all oth-
ers. Allah, the Exalted says, | |

Aue

gues %
4. SE ob

4,
OA ash6254'S “56 fed

Oi
Om

My verses had already been recited to you, but
you used to turn back on your heels in arrogance.
tegardingit [the revelation},conversing by night —

and speaking evil. fo
L4LMuminan (23): 66-67]
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And [remember] when those who disbelieved
plotted against you to restrain you or kill you ot
evict you [fromMecca]. But they plan, and Allah
plans and Allah is the best of planners.... But
why should Allah not punish them while they
obstruct [people] from the Holy Mosque and
they were not [fit to be] its guardians? Its [true] |

guardians are not but the righteous, but most

Adrr

CJ “* ~-Aa4 en
Aa)Y ae leyse sy tay yall

De “2

of them do not know.
[ALAnfal (8): 30-34]

So He, Glorious is He, explained that the polytheists are not
His and neither ate they theAwhya ofHis House, ratherAlia
His Avhya’ are only the pious and God-fearing.

It is established in the: Two Sahihs from ‘Amr bin al-‘As
(radtyAllahu ‘anhu) who said, I heard the

Messenger
0ofAllah €9)

saying loudly
and not in secret,
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op dite gay J Iya O06 JT obs

bt Sy Le] 4Ul
“Indeed thefamily ofso-and-so arenotmyAliya - refer-
ring to a group of his close relations - zndeedmy Wajty
ds only and the righteous believers.” '*

mpl ches

Allah

This is in
complete conformity

to the
saying

of Allah, the

Exalted,

Bait aigbsisonet ve
Then indeed Allahis his Protector (Mawld), and

Gabriel
and the righteous of the believers.

[4x Tahrim (66): 4]

The righteous of the believers are the pious, God-fearing be-
lievers - the Awhya’ ofAllah. Included amongst these are Abi
Bakr, “Umar, ‘Uthman, ‘Ali and all of those who gave the Pledge
of Allegiance with which Allah was well

pleased
- bay'atul ridwan

- thosewho gave the
pledge under the

tree.'>Thesepeople num-

14
SF} Reported by al-Bukhari

T

Trans, 8/14 no.13 andMuslim[Eng
Trans. 1/140 no.a

[Eng

® {Tt Allah says,

eat Ag das“98
Keppb BPA ZI

CahG5 sede SANEOs
IndeedAllahwas wellpleasedwith the believerswhen
they pledged allegiance to you under the tree, andHe
knew what was in their hearts, so He sent down
tranquility upon them and rewarded themwith an im-
minent conquest.

—

[AL Fath (48): 18]
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bered fourteen hundred’ and all of them are in Paradise as is
established in the from the Prophet (gg) that he said,

(3 Cod cok om fol jul bere Ny

“1Vo one who gave thepledge of allegiance under
the tree shall

enter the Fire.”
"7

This fact is also mentioned in another hadith,
of ‘

algls Cam Ils LI O ol
“My Awlya@ are thepious and God-fearing, whosoever they
may be

and wheresoever they may be,” '®

In a similar vein [to the Jews, Christians and polytheists] are
those from amongst the disbelievers who also claim to be
ofAllah, although in reality they are not but instead are enemies
of Allah.

|

|

Similarly thereare from the hypocrites [thosewhowould claim

{F} The narrations differ as to the exact number who gave the pledge of
allegiance under the tree and it is reported that theywere fourteen hundred or
fifteen hundred.A/-Hafiz [ibn Hajr] said in ‘a@/Fath’ [7/440], ‘The numbers

are’

reconciled by understanding that they were more than fourteen hundred in
number and this reconciliation is strengthened bya third report fromBara’abin
‘Azib who said, “Theywere fourteen hundred or more.’It was

s this
reconcilia-

tion that an-Nawawi
depended upon.’

Sahih

16

S are

17
SPY ReportedbyAbaDawid [Eng. Trans. 3/1305 no.

4636].
and at-Tirmidhi

[no. 3860]. I say: its isnadis sabih.

A similar hadith has also been reported from Umm
Mubashshirin Sahih -

Muslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1332 no. 6090}.

18 {F} Reported byAhmad [5/235] and at-Tabarani, ‘a/-Kabir’ fo. 241). I say:its isnadis hasan.
|

Al-Haythami, MamaaR
-Lawatd’ {10/232} said, ‘Its isnadis good’
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to be a Waliy of Allah]. Such people who openly display Islam,
those who outwardly acknowledge the testimony that none has

the right to be worshipped save Allah, that Muhammad is the

Messenger of Allah and that he has been sent to the whole of
mankind - indeed both the races of mankind and Jinn. How-
evet, inwardly they conceal thatwhich nullifies this such as their
not really acknowledging that he is the Messenger ofAllah and
that instead he is a king who enjoins a great following, who is
governing the people bywayof his intellect and views and is no.

different kings. Or. they believe that he is the Messen-

ger of Allah but he has only been sent to the illiterate people
[the Arabs] and not to the People of the Book as stated bymany
Jews and Christians. Or they believe that he has been sent to the
generality of the creation butAllah has a special elite, His
to whom he was not sent and they are in no need ofhim, rather
such people have a route to Allah that does not go via him (fg)
_as was the case of Moses and Khidr.!? Or they believe that they:
can take from Allahall that they require, and benefit from what

they have acquired such that they are in no need of intermedi-
aties [with respect to conveying the revelation]. Or they believe
that he has truly been sent, but he has been sent with mere

outward, laws and they agree to conform to these.

However, as for the inner realities then he was not sent with

these, or he not know them, or they have more knowledge of
them than him, or theyknow them as he knows them but they

to. other

Aphya,

superficial

19 He is the companion ofMoses, it is said that he was a Prophet ora

righteous servant - however the majority are of the opinion that he was a

Prophet. This is because the realities behind his actions can only be known

through revelation and because a person does not learn or follow except one

who isabove him and itis not possible that a non-prophet be above a Prophet.
His name and lifeare greatly differed over and this difference is detailed by
ibn Kathir. Refer to: ‘Tafsir alQurtubi’ [11/16] and wan

Nibayah’
[1/355].

{Y}

‘al-Bidavah
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_ have acquired this knowledge in a way that was not his way.

[1.5 The People of Suffah]

Some of these may even say, ‘The Ablus Suffah were in no
need ofhim and he was not sent to them.’ Others from amongst
these say, ‘Allah revealed to the Ablus Suffah inwardly all that He |

revealed to him on the night of the M/‘raj, and hence they
achieved the same status as him.’ These people, by saying this,

_
betray the profound depths of theiriignorance for they do not
know that the Night’s Journey occurred [while he (g)] was in
Mecca, as Allah, the Exalted

says,
UeNO IN Goce

€ a

Gad
Mala SNA

Exalted is He who took His servant by night
from the Holy Mosque to the Masjid al-Aqtda

ate

whose surroundings
We have blessed...

L4LIsra’ (17): 1]

However the [Ah/us| Suffah did not exist until [after theProphet
(48) migratedto]Madinah. The Suffahwere a people who.
resided in the northern part ofhis (4g) Mosque, theywere stran-
gets [to Madinah] who had no family or friendswith whom they
could live. Thisis because the believers used to migrate to the
Prophet (a8) to Madinah, so whosoever was able to find a place

_

of residence set up his abode there, but the one whowas un-
able to, stayed in the Mosque until it became easy for him

to
move to another place.

|

Ablus

Because of this the Adlus Suffah were never a specific group
of peoplewho permanently resided in as-Suffah, [rather their num-
bers varied] such that sometimes they were small in number and
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_
other timesmany in number. A man would stay there some

time and then move on to another place. Those who resided
there were just like the remainder of the people, they had no

specific quality that would make them stand outwith regards
—

‘their knowledge or religion. Indeed from them were those who

apostated and were killed by the Prophet (gg), an example of
this lies with the people who came from “Uraynah and found it

difficult to acclimatise to Madinah and as a result fell ill. The
Prophet (3g)«ordered them togo to those camels whose udders
were heavy with milk and to drink their milk and urine. After
they had recovered, they shepherdwho was tend-

_. ing to the camels and drove them away. The Prophet (gg)dis-
murdered .the

patched a delegation to pursue them and they brought them to

him [after having captured them]. He ordered that their hands
and feet be amputated andthat their eyes be cauterised, then he
left them in a/+Hurrah® [desperately] asking forwater but find-
ing none who would give them drink [until they died].

The hadith about them is to be found in the Two Sahihs being
reported from Anas,” and it is mentioned therein that theywere

residing in as-Suffzh. Therefore, the likes of these people would
reside there just as the best of the Muslims would also reside

there, such as Sa‘d binAbiWaqqjas (radiyAllahu ‘anhn)whowas
the best of those who lived there after which he moved on.

Aba Hurayrah (radiyAllahu Gnbu) also lived there. Aba‘Abdur-.
Rahmanas-Sulami

collected the historyof
all those

who
lived

in
as

|

|

Suttah.

20 Awell-known rocky place inMadinah. Theywere left there because this
place was close to where they had committed the crime. Refer to [1/

449).
|

{T}
al-Fath’

21 {F} Reported by al-Bukhari [Eng Trans. 1/148 no. 234, 5/354 no. 505, 6/
106 no. 134, 8/519no. 794-796,9/25no. 37] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 3/893

no.’s 4130-4137]. |

=
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As for the Ansar ” then they never costituted part of the
Ablus Suffah and likewise the seniors of the Muhdjirin

®
such as

Abt Bakr, ‘Umar, ‘Uthm4n, ‘Ali, Talhah, az-Zubair, ‘Abdur-
Rahman bin Auf, Aba “‘Ubaidah bin al-Jarrah and others.”

[1.5.1 Some Fabricated Ahddith Concerning the Awliya’|
_ It is reported that a servant of al-Mughirah bin Shu'bah used

to reside therein and that the Prophet (gg) said about him,
| —

Carell oye domly

“Thisis one ofthe seven.” ?°

This hadithis a lie by agreement of the People of Knowledge
even though Abu Nu‘aym has reported it in his ‘a/-Hilyab.’ The
same applies to every hadith reported from the Prophet
concerning the number of the Awhya’, Sub-

stitutes,2° an-Nuqabd (sas!) the Leaders,” an-Nujaba’

(3s)
al-Abdal (jia,§\)the

clio)

22 "The Ansaris a term referring’to agroup of theMuslims already residing
the Madinah, who aided those who migrated there.
{T}

23
¢Th The Muhajirin is a term referring to those Muslims whomigrated to

Madinah.
|

|

* {T} Meaning, therefore, that in the eyes of these people the eliteof the
people were not to be found amongst the elite of the Companions! |

25 {M} Reported by Aba Nu‘aym, ‘a/-Hihab’ [2/24] under the biography of
Hilal, the servantof al-Mughirah. His biography can also be foundin ‘a/-

[3/575-576].
|

Tsabah’

{T} The seven
n

refers to the number of the Abdalas per al-Jarjani, ‘at- Tayar
[p. 93].

26 {Y} ALAbdalis derived from at-tabdil, to change ot alter. According to the
Sufis theAbdalare seven people.When one of them travels to a placehe leaves
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the Nobles* a/-Awtad the Poles” and a-Agiab
The Axis. Examples of this would be [the ahadith mentioning

(s65!) (la

behind him a body which carries. his form so that nobody knows that hehas
left. They are upon the heart ofAbraham (‘alayhi as-salam).

Refer to: ‘Zahdhib al-Lughah’ [14/132]; as-Samatqandi, ‘Istilahatas-Sufiyyah’[p. 8}.

{T} In 1247] it ismentioned that, “The Abda/ are a

people through whom Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, will establish the
earth. They ate seventy in number, forty in Syria and thirty elsewhere. Not one
of them dies except that another takes his place.’ In ‘an-Nihayahfi Gharib al-

Hadith’ 1/107] itismentioned that the Abda/are called so because each time one
of them dies, he is substituted by another.

al ‘amus al-Mubit'\p

21:$Y} _An-Nagib in the languagemeans the one entrusted or the one responsi-
ble for looking after something. In the terminologyof the refers to those
who have realised the inner or secretName [ofAllah] and hence gaze into the

depths ofman and come to know their innersmost secrets and thoughts due to
the veils being lifted for them. They are three hundred in number.
Refer to: ‘Zahdbib al-Lughah’ [9/197]; al-Jarjani, ‘at-Ta‘nifa? [p. 266].

Safisit

28
£Y} An-Nayib in the language refers to a personwho is kind and generous, of

noble lineage who carries on the nobleways ofhis ancestors. In the terminol-
ogy of the Sw#fis it refers to those who have undertaken the responsibilty of
cattying and resolving the burdens ofman that normal human capabilities do
not allow to be resolved. This is because of them being singled out due to their

compassion andmercy and hence they only act for the sake ofothers.
Refer to: ‘Tahdbib al-Lughah’ (11/125); ‘at-Tavifar’ [p. 259}.

29 Al-Watadtefers to thepeg that is driven into the earth to supporta tent,
its plural is awéad. In the terminology of the its refersto four individuals

. who ate located at the four extremes of the earth- the north, south, east and
west- andit is through them thatAllah preserves those regions of the earth due
to their being the place to which Allah, the Exalted, looks.
Refer to: ‘Lisan al-Arab’ (3/444); Tstelabatas-Suftyyah’ [p. 7].

{Y}
Sutis

© in the language refers to the center atoundwhich the spokes of
thewheel revolve. TheQutbofa people refers to theirmaster. In the terminol-

ogy of the Sus it refersto the individualwho is the place towhichAllah Looks

AL tb
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that they are] four, seven, twelve, forty, seventy, three hundred,
ot three hundred and thirteen in number, or that theOutb (kill)

_ Axis is one -nothing of this is authentic from the Prophet (4g)
°! and such names were not mentioned by ttheSalafwith the

of the term a-Abdal,”exception

A hadith concerning them, stating that they are forty in number
and that they are from Syria, has been reportedin theMusnad [of
Ahmad] from “Ali, may Allah ennoble his face.*? This hadithis

_

in the world in every time and he is upon the heart of Israfil.
Refer to: ‘Tahdbib al-Lughal’ [9/4\; ‘at-Tavifa? [p. 185}. .

{T} As-Sana‘ani, after quoting the definitions ofthese t
terms as given by

states,
7Jarjani,

We have only quoted these definitions so that the one who
comes across them, and still possesses some knowledge ofhis
teligion and faith in Allah, His Messengers and what His
Messengers came with,will know that all of them are divorced

©

from thatwhich theMessengers came with andwas revealed in
the Books of Allah, the Exalted. He will know that these are
stances from amongst the stances held by thosewho denyAllah
andHisMessengers just as hewill know that they are thewords
of the worshippers of servants and that they revolve around
the same principles adhered to by those who believe in the
divinity of stars. - As-SanaAni.

» AblnsaffiHagigqahal-Awlya’[p.
15]

3! {F} Refer to: al- Munif [p. 136) “al-
Magasid a

al-Hasanab’‘pp 8-10];‘ALL@ al-Masnit ‘ab’[2/330-332].
al-Manar

32 (FySuchas the saying of ash-Shafi concerning some people,We used to
count him amongst theAbdal’ and the saying of al-Bukhari and others, ‘They
were in no doubt that hewas from theAbdal’ Refer to ‘a/-

Magasidal-
asanah

[p- 9
33 {F} Reported byAhmad [2/171] and its isnddis da5fdue to its beingmungati‘
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mungati‘ and is not established [authentic]. It is known that ‘Ali
and those of the Companions who were with him were better
and more noble thanMu‘awiyah and those who were with him
in Syria. Therefore the best and most noble of mankind would
not be found in the army ofMu‘awiyah (radiyAahu ‘anhu) to the

exception
0of the

army
of ‘Ali (radi ‘ant.vAllabu

| Bukhari and Muslim reportfrom Abu
Sa‘id.(vtAlanti)from the Prophet (#2) that he said,

as 455 om se nll or Bb Opin
Sol gli,

“A group willdesert the religion at a.time when a split occurs.
between the Muslims. They will be killed by the closer of the

parties to the truth.”two 34

|

Shuraih binUbaidal-Hamsi did notmeet ‘Ali, heonly m
metsome ofthe Sababah

who were the last to pass away. Refer to ‘at-Tabdbib’ [4/328-329]; and Ahmad
Shakir, Sharh al-Musnad’ [2/171].

The text of the narration. reads,“The people |of Syria were mentioned iin the

presence of ‘Aliwhile hewas in Iraq.’ They. said, ‘Curse them O Leader of the |

Believers!’ He said, “No, for I heard theMessenget of Allah (42) saying,

‘Thhe Abdalwillbe inSyria, they areforty in numberand each time one

of them dies, Allah replaces him with another. By means of them
_ Allah brings down the rain, gives [the Muslims] victory over their -

enemies, and avertspunishmentfrom thepeople of Syria.” .. .

34 FY}
Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/1

519 no.
808]

and Muslim
[Eng

Trans. 2/-
513 no.’s 2325-

2527).

Thewords, 7heywillbe killedby the closerofthe oo10partie to the truth’axe not
t

found
|

in Bukhati, just
inMuslim.
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This group refers to the Khawarjj, the Hururiyyah,> who de-
serted when the split occurred between the Muslims during the

Khilafah (Caliphate) of “Ali. They wete fought by “Ali bin Abi
Talib (radiyAlahu ‘anhn) and those with him, hence this authen-
tic hadith clearly proves that ‘Ali and those with him were closer
to the truth than Mu‘awiyah (radtyAdahu ‘anhu) and those with
him. So how is it that the Abdal be found in the lesser of the
two parties and not in the better?

[Another inauthentic hadith] is that which is reported from |

the Prophet (9g) that when he hearda poet recite,

The serpent of base desires has bittenmy liver

.Theteis no doctor for it, nor one who could perform raqya

Except for the Beloved whose love has encompassed ©
all my heart”

35 (Y} They ate the one who fought against ‘Ali at Siffin. They were called

_ Hlururiyyahbecause theywithdrew to Hurura after returning from Siffin.At that
time they numbered twelve thousand. ‘Ali 4Uahu anhu) arguedwith them
and some of them returned. [toAb/us he fought the remainder,
utterly defeating them. Refer to: ‘a/-Farg bayna al- [pp. 75-aand ‘al-Fatawa’

[3/279],

(raa
Sunnah| and

Farad’

36 fT Ar:
Shaghfab.

Ibnal-Qayyimhas desctibed thevarious levels oflovewith
his words, ‘the startingpointof love (mahabbah)isthe heart being devoted and

dependantupon thatwhichit beholds. This then intensifies to become fervent

longing (sababah) whereby the heart becomes totally dependant and devoted to
the [objectofits desire]. Then this further intensifies and becomes infatuation
(gharamah) which clings to the heart like the one seeking repayment of a debt
clings firmly to the onewho has to pay the debt. Then this intensifies and

_

becomes passionate love (Sshk) and thisis a love that transgresses all bounds.
‘Then this further intensifies and becomes crazed passion (shaghafa) and this-a —

love that encompasses every tiny part of the heart. Then this intensifies and

becomes worshipful love (tatayyuma). Ti means worship and it is said:

tayyamaAllahi.e. he worshipped Allah. -
‘a-Muntaga min Ighathatul Labjanfi

Masayidash-Shaytin’ [p. 103}
of ibn al-Qayyim, summarised by ‘AliHasan.
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"For with Him lies my rugyd.and purification.

He (#8) was overtaken with spiritual ecstasy (wajd) such that
his cloak fell off his shoulders. This narration is a lie by agree-_
ment of the Scholars ofHadith.*” An even greater lie is what
some of them report [in another version of this /adith] that he
ripped apart his cloak fin ecstasy] and that Jibril took a piece of

—

this cloak and hung it on the Throne. This narration, along with

those like it, are known by the Peopleof Knowledgeand cog-
nisance of the

Messenger 3) to
be the most obvious of lies

against him. _
The same applies to what they report from “Umar (radiyAllahu
‘anhu) that he said, ‘the Prophet (#) and Abu Bakr used to talk
to each other and I would be amongst them like one who had
no comprehension ofwhat they said.’** Again this natrationisa
lieand fabricated by agreement of the Scholars

of Hadith.

The point of this discussion
i

is to show that there are
.

amongst
‘the people those who accept his message, generally and out-

watdly but inwardly believe that which nullifies their [outward
show of belief], and hence become hypocrites. Such aperson

goes on to claim about himself and those like him that they are

the Awhy@ of Allah
despite

theit innerdisbeliefin what the

a {F} This fabricated narration occurs in as-
Sahrawardi, “Awinif al:

Ma ‘arf ip.
121],

|

Referto: ‘a-Maqasidal- fp. 333); ‘at-Taneyiz’ fp. 129]; ‘ah Asrir al.
Marfia‘ab’

[pp. 272-275}; as-Suyuti, ‘@/-Hawi’ [1/566]; ‘ad-Durar al-Muntatbirab’ [p. 282];
“Tangth ash-Shari‘ab’ [2/233].

Hasanah’ |

38
(FR} Refer to: ‘AbadithalLQussas’ [pp. 77--78]; ‘Tanzib ash-Shari'ab’ [1/407]; ‘al

Fawaidal-Majmit‘ah’ [p. 335) ‘ab.Manaral-Munif. Ip
115}.
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Messengerof Allah (4%) came with - either through rejection or

ignorance.

This is similar to the belief ofmany Jews and Christians that

they are the Awliy@ of Allah, that Muhammad is truly the Mes-

senger ofAllah, but he was only sent to those other than the

People of the Book and as such they are not obligated to follow
him, reasoning that Allah

had already
sent to them

before him.
essengers

All of these people are disbelievers, even though they believe

_

that their particular party are the Awéya’ of Allah, for the true
_ Awliya ofAllah are those He has described as deserving His
Love and closeness,

OnCIO
Unquestionably, for the Amliyd’ of Allah there

will be no fear concerning them, nor will they
grieve - those who believed and were

¢ fearingAllah.
Yann (10): 62-63]

[1.6 ‘True Faith]

[True] Faithmust include belief inAllah, His Angels,His Books,
His Messengers and the LastDay. It must also include belief in —

every Messenger that Allah sent and every Book that Allah re-

vealed, as He, the Exalted says,
—

|
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Say, ‘We have believed in Allah and what has
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|

_

been revealed to us and what has been revealed
_

~ to Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob
and the Descendants and what was given to
Moses and Jesus and what was given to the’
prophets from their Lord. We make no distinc-
tion between any of them, and we ateMuslims
[having.submitted] to Him.’ So if they believe
in the same way as you believe, then they have
been rightly guided; but if they turn away, they

_ are only in. dissension and Allah will be suffi-
cient for you against them.He is the

Hearing,
|

the
‘Knowing. LAL
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_ TheMessenger has believed inwhatwas revealed
to him from his Lord, and [so have] the believ-.
ers. All of them have believed in Allah and His
Angels andHis Books and HisMessengers, [say-
ing], ‘We make no distinction between any of
His Messengers.’ And they say, ‘We hear and
we obey. [We seek] Your forgiveness, our Lord,

_ and to You is the [final] destination.’ Allah does
‘not charge a soul except [with that within] its
capacity. It will have [the consequence of] what

_

- [good] it has gained, and itwill bear [the conse- |

quence of] what [evil] it has earned. ‘Our Lord,
do not impose blame upon us if we have for-

gotten or erred. Our Lord, and lay not upon us"

a burden like that which You laid upon those
‘before us. Our Lord, and burden us not with
that which we have no ability to bear. Pardon
us; forgive us; and have mercy upon us. You are
our Protector, so give us victory over the disbe-
lieving people.’

|

[ALBagarah (2): 285-286]
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76 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytin.

Alif, Lam, Mim. This is the Book about which
there is no doubt, a guidance for those who fear
Allah - who believe in the unseen, establish the
prayer and spend out of whatWe have provided
for them. Who believeinwhat has been revealed
to you and what was revealed before you, and

_

of the Hereafter they are certain [in faith]. Those
ate upon [right] guidance from their Lord, and
it is those who. are successful.

ieBaga (2).
1-I

Therefore true
.

Faith

+

must includethe belief that Muhammad
(#2) is the Seal of the Prophets, that thereis no Prophet after
him, and that he was sent to the entirety of the two taces - the
Jinn andmankind. So anyone who does not believein what he
came withis not a believer, let alone being one of the pious,
God--fearing .Aulihiyaof Allah! Furthermore, whosoevet believes
in a part ofwhat he came with. and disbelievesin theremainder

says,

Bik |

Rao Sheer thy “es

is also a.disbeliever and iin no
>

way a believer. Allah, the Exalted

ailing yeol thisi,Ahoy we Dect» Ye.

ofsennaeen Sh os
ANSon
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Indeed, those who disbelieve in Allah and His
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To Differentiate theAwsyaof Allah from the awliya of Shaytan 77

Messengers and wish to discriminate between
Allah and His Messengers and say, ‘We believe
in some and disbelieve in others,’ and wish to

adopt a way between - those are the disbeliev-
ers, truly. And We have prepared for the disbe-
lievers a humiliating punishment. But thosewho
believe in Allah and His Messengers and do not

. discriminate between any of them - to those.
He is going to give their rewards. And ever is

_
Allah Forgiving and Merciful.

|

[An-Nis@ (4): 150-152]

Part of believingin him (38) is to believe thatheis theinter-
mediaty between Allah and His creation with regards to con-

veying His command and prohibition, promise and threat and
what He declared to be lawful and prohibited. Hence the lawful
is what Allah and HisMessenger declared to be lawful, the pro-
hibited is what Allah and His Messenger declared to be prohib-
ited, and the religion comprises only that which Allah and His
Messenger (3) legislated. Therefore whosoever believes that
there is a person from amongst the Awsydwho has a route to

- Allah, other than through followingMuhammad is adisbe-
liever and from the aw

ya"of Shaytan.
3)

As for Allah creating the cteation, His providing for them,
His answering their supplications, His guiding their hearts, His
helping them against their enemies, and other such things that .

promote benefit and repress harm - then this is for Allah Alone.
He does this through setting up whatsoever causes (ashab) He
Wills [that would lead to acquisition of these benefits] and the
mediation ofthe Messengers has no role to play in this whatso-_
ever.

| :
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[1.7 The
Obligation

to
Believe Everything

the Messen-
ger CameWith]

| Furthermore,if a personwete to reach the heights of asceti-
cism (zuhd), worship (Sbadah) and knowledge (Wm), yet not
lieve in everything that Muhammad (#g) came with then neither
can he be a believer, nor a of Allah, the Exalted. An exam-

ple of this lies with the Rabbis and Monks from amongst the
scholars and worshippers of the Jews and Christians. The same

applies to those who are attributed to knowledge and wotship
amongst the polytheists - the polytheists of the Arabs, Turks, —

Indians and others such as those [thought to be] the wise men —

of India and Turkey. Such a person maypossess knowledge,
asceticism or worshipin his religion butis not a believerin
everything thatMuhammad (3) came with, as such he is in

ality a disbeliever and an. enemyof Allah, even if a group of
people believe him to be a Waky of Allah. The same also applies
to thewise menofPersia found amongst theMagians- they too.

disbelievers as are the wise-men of Greece such as Aristotle
(Arista) and those like him,all of these people are polytheists

used to worship idols and the stars. Aristotle lived three
hundred years before theMessiah (‘alayhi as-salam) andwas amin-
ister for Alexander, son of Philip the Macedonian, about whom _

the Roman, Greek, Jewish and Christian historians wrote.
|

be-

Waliy

re-

who

‘This Alexander is not DhualQarnain who Allah mentioned in
_

His Book, as surmised by.some people, whichin turn led them
to believe that Aristotle was a minister of DhalOarnain. They.
-fell into this error because they saw that his name was. Alexan-
der just as DbilQarnain® was possibly also called Alexander.
» {F} They have differed aboutDhalQamain from a number ofperspectives.

1. for his being calledDhalQarnain.The reason
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To Differentiate theAwhydof Allah from theawhya’of Shaytan 79

this was the presumption of ibn Sina and those with him. The
matter is not like this - this polytheist Alexander, whose minis-
ter was Aristotle, lived after the other, this Alexander was not
the one who built the barrier and nor did he travel to the lands
of Yajuj andMee

(the Gog and Magog). It is this [polytheist]

said, ‘Because he hadinhis head the likeness of two horns.’
Wahb binMunabbih said, ‘He used to have two

horns
ofiron on his head’

but thisis
_

Some of the People of the Book said, ‘Because
he was the king of the

Romans and the Persians.’
Itis also said,“Because he reached the tising and setting places ofthe suna.€.

thewhole earth) and reigned over all that lay between them.’ This seems to be
most likely and

it is the
opinionof

aZ-
Zubtl. Other opinions

have also
been

7

mentioned.

It 1s

dat

2. “They differed as to whether he was a Prophet or not.
Some of the Sa/afsaid, ‘Hewas a righteous servant’ and ‘Ali said, ‘Hewas not

a Prophet, aMessenger or anAngel, rather hewas a righteous servant.’ It is also
postulated that he was a Prophet or an Angel but these are strange positions.

3, They differed oversthis name.
It is reported from ibn ‘Abbas that his name was ‘Abdullah bin ad-Dahhak

bin Sa‘d. Itis also said that his name was Mus‘ab bin ‘Abdullah.
In a hadith it is mentioned that he was from Humayr, that his mother was

Roman and that he used to be called, “The son ofphilosophy’ because of hiskeen intellect.

As-Suhayli said, ‘His name was Matzuban bin Marzubah as stated by ibn
' Hisham.’ Other opinions have also been mentioned.

_

Qataadah said: Oamnainis Alexander, his father was the first of.the
Chosroes and was a child of Sam bin Nuh (‘G/ayhi as-salam).

.

As for the second DhalQarnain thenhe is Alexander son of Philip, the
Macedonianwho

lived a long time after the first. -

Dbil

Refer to: ‘aBidayahwanNihayah’ [2/103-106}; ‘Tafsiral-Bashan’? [3/178]; ‘Tafsir
thnKathir [3/100]; ‘Zadal-Masi’ [5/183-185]; ‘a/Babr [6/157-1

9h ‘at. |

Kamilf
at
Tarik

[1/161]. |

Mubit’
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80 The Friends ofAllah & the.friends of Shaytan —

Alexanderwho findsmention in thewell-known annalsofRome.
|

[1.8 The Influence of the Devils Over Their Awliya

Amongst all the categories ofpolytheists - the polytheists of |

Arabia, India, Turkey, Greece and others, there are found those
who exert themselves in acquiting knowledge, asceticism, and

worship, but these people do not follow theMessengers and
neither do they believe in what they came with. They do not

consider to be truewhat they inform and nor do they obey them
in that which they command, hence these people are neither

believers and nor are they the Awliya@of Allah. The devils de-

scend upon and accompany these people and through them they
ate able to unveil certain [unseen] realities to the people and

perform some miraculous feats” of the type performed by ma-

“ {Y} Khariqul ‘Adah, ot miraculous feats, when performed by Prophets are

technically termed mufizat (sing, mu and no one else is capable of perform-
ing a similar feat, they are of a number of different types and the author has

mentioned some of the mu7izat of theMessenger at the end of the book.
When they are performed by the they are called Raramat |sing. karamah|
and the author has mentioned a number of the. Aaramat performed by the

Sahabah and Tabi%n at the end of the book.When they areperformed by a way
of Shaytan then they fall under some type of deception, illusion or action

-performed by the devils, the author hasmentioned examples of these at the end
of the book.

(3)
Awthya

Other terms ate which tefers to the servanthearing thatwhich no
one else can hear; wushabadawhichis his seeing thatwhich no one else can

n

See; ;

and mukashafab
whichis his knowingwhat no one else

knows.

mukhatabah

This is in accordance to the terminologyof the later scholars, as for the earlier
scholars such as Ahmad then theyused to call anymiraculous feat,wuJizah

and refer
to it as an aah (sign).

Imam

Refer to: Al-Jarjani, ‘at-ZaSift [p. 184] and ibn ‘ManaFatawa’
[11/314].

‘Taymiyyah,
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gicians. Hence these people are nothing more than types of for-
tune-tellers andmagicians uponwhom the devils descend, Allah,
the Exalted says,

LES “4 (Ate od,
aedSOLEUsb eSB Sa

.05,DAT
% i‘ Avs ‘& GGcaine.agen alsei GoD Igee

o*G

Shall I inform you upon whom the devils de-
scend? They descend upon every sinful liar. They
pass on what is heard and most of them are
liars.

[Ash-Shuard (26): 221-223]

All of the above mentioned types of people are to be im-

puted with unveilings and miraculous occurrences because they
ate not followers of the Messengers, as such they must lie and
deceive in what they do just as their devils lie to them. There
must be in their actions that which is sin and transgression such
as various types of shirk, oppression, indecent acts, extremism
or innovations in worship.

It is for this teason that the devils descend upon them and

accompany them and hence they become the of Shaytan
and not the Awsya’ of the Most Merciful. Allah,

the Exalted |

says,

awliva

Yar Bf watt St § 7 vowCLEA SBS Portersa
hotsOyWn

And whoever is blinded from remembrance of
the Most Merciful-We appoint for him a devil,
and heis to him a companion.

(43): 36][Azx-Zukbru
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82 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

The remembrance (dhikr) of the Most Metciful is the remem-
brance He sent the Messenger (4%) with, such as the
Therefore whosoever does not believe in the Qur'an, accept its

—

narratives to be true and believe in the obligation of its com-
mands has turned away ftom it and as a result is assigned a devil
who

accompanies E

him.
|

|

ur an

Allah, the Exalted says,

arao
G+ DH

snes
5G

And this [Qurany isis a blessed message which
We have sent down. Then are you with it
unacquainted?

LALAnbind (21): 50]

KaNsone
yee

-

assess9heeLA SN DKS56

dla <3
% “fy, a owSNe

WA oll
And whoever turns away from My remem-
brance - indeed, he will have a depressed life,
andWe will gather him on the Day of Resurrec-
tion blind. He will say, ‘My Lord, whyhave You
raised me blind while I was [once] seeing?’
[Allah] will say, ‘Thus did Our signs come to

you, and you forgot them; thus will
you

this Day
be forgotten.’ |

: [la Ha (20): 124-126]

This proves that His remembrance is His verses that He re-
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To Differentiate theAwhydof Allah from theawhyd’of Shaytan 83

vealed. This is why if a person were to remember Allah con-

tinuously, day and night, along with fulfilling the pinnacle of
asceticism, worship of Him and exert himself for this purpose,
yet does not follow His remembrance that He revealed - which
is the Qur'an - such a person is from the awhy@of Shaytan, even
if he were to fly through the air and walk on water for indeed, it
is the Shaytan who carries him through the air. Thisis explained
furtherin another place.

In Summary

The description of the Awkhyd’ as doing
all that Allah. Loves

_andis Pleased with.

An explanation of the words Wilayah and ‘Adawab.

It is obligatory to differentiate the Awhya of Allah from the

awhya of Shaytan.

The best of the Awlhya are the Messengers and Prophets and
the best of them is Muhammad (7g).

Discussion of his (2) noble qualities and that all good quali-
ties were combined in him.

His nation is the best oft
nations and his Shariahis

the
best of

laws.

Wilayahis conditional upon following the Prophet (3) both
inwardly and outwardly.

Discussion of the false claimants to Wilayab and that they are

false because they contradict fundamental principles of Islam.

Clarification of false beliefs concerning the Awhya’.
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84 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

e False beliefs concerning the Ablus Suffah and clarification that

_

there was nothing special about them with
regards

their reli-

gion.

© Discussion of fabricated abadith concerning the

e Essential aspects of the Muslim faith and that true faith must

Aphya.

include beliefin Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers
and 1

the Last Day.
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TWO.

[People can Possess Faith and a
Charactersstic ofHypocrisy| —

_ Amongst the people are those who have faith but also possess
a characteristic of hypocrisy as is reported in the Two Sahihs
from ‘Abdullah bin “Amr (radiyAllahu ‘anhu) that the Prophet (gg)
said,

| |

CNS gee LEE 0b CIS 4d ES oe Gosh

cdS Sade lol gm Gill tas 4d

(ye dale lly COLE gyal! Ly abel dey UL,

_
“There arefour [qualities], whosoever has them is a hypocrite
and whosoever has a characteristic of these fourpossesses a

characteristic ofhypocrisy until he leaves it: when he speaks he

hes, when hepromises he breaks it, when he makes a covenant
_

ws

he proves treacherous, and when he argues he behaves in an

imprudent and uncouth manner.” ' :

Also in the Two Sahths it is reported from Abi Hurayrah
(radi

Allain
‘anhu) that the Prophet

os)
said,

' {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 1/31no. 33, 3/382nno. 639,
4/269

no.

403] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 1/40
no. 111].
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vias Oleyiy
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“Faith has sixty or seventy and odd branches. The most lofty
of them is the saying, ‘None has the right to be worshipped ©

ast Opry

ly

save Allah,’ and the least of them is to remove something .

from the road and
modesty

3

as a branch
of

22harmtul fui

Hence the Prophet a) explained that whosoever has a char-
acteristic of these qualities [mentionedin the first hadith] then

he
has a characteristic of hypocrisy

until he leaves it.

“Itiis also established
i
in the Two Sahihs that heoo said 1

to
Abi Dharr (radiiyAllahu ‘anbn),

|

lis. ¢idal-Ash stil
Coin UB EgerZS el Lal

dpe &

“Indeed you still contain [some qualities] of the Pre-Islamic

ignorance.’
> He asked, ‘Despite my old age?”

He re-

plied, ‘Yes.””.*

It is established from him in the Sahih that he said,

* {F} Reported by]Bukhari[Eng Trans. 1 18 no. ‘ andMuslim Eng
Trans.

1/27 no. 56]. |

* {T} Ar. Jahiliyyah. Technically this refers to the condition of a people before .

the guidance ofAllah reaches them, ot the state ofapeople
thatprevents them

from accepting the guidance ofAllah.

* fF} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/29 no. 29, 3/434 no. 721 ,8/46 no.

76] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 3/884 no.’s 4092-4094].
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ge gl Go

ge OLS YB

egyHey
“There arefour things [found] in my nation that arefrom the

oo pail

affairs ofjahiliyyah: boasting about social status, abusing

genealogies, wailing over the deadand seeking rain through the
StATrS.

It is reported in the Two Sahihs from Aba Hurayrah
(radiyAllahu ‘anhu) that the Prophet (8) said,

|

gill ah
EOE Saif! cH ey Lily Gus Que

15)

“The signs of the hypocrite are three: when he speaks he les,
when hepromises he breaks it and when he is entrusted nith

something heproves treacherous.”
©

In Sahih Muslim [there occurs the additional wording],

(
plane asl 39 ses ele Oly»

“Even ifhefasts, prays and thinks that he is aMuslim.”"

Al-Bukhati mentions from ibn Abi Mulaykah that he said,

5
{Ff} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 2/444 no. 2033] and Ahmad [5/342-

344].
|

6 {F} Reported byBukhari [Eng, Trans. 1/31 no. 32, 3/524 no. 847, 4/8 no. 12,
8/76 no. 117] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 1/40 no.’s 112-115].

’ SF} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 1/41 no. 115}.
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“I have met thirty of the Companions of
Muhammad (3g) all of them fearing hypocrisy for
themselves.” *

rs

Allah, the Exalted
says,
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And what struck you on the day the two armies
met [at Uhud] was by the permission of Allah
so that He might make evident the [true] be-
lievers and that He might make evident those
who are the hypocrites. For it was said to them,
‘Come, fight in the Way of Allah or [at least]
defend.’ They said, ‘If we had known

[therewould be] fighting we would have followed you.’
They were nearer to

disbelief
that day than

to
|

faith.
[Az Tneran (3): 166-167]

So He declared these people to be closer to disbelief than
belief [on that day], thus it becomes known that they had mixed
faith with disbelief, and that their disbelief was the stronger of
the two. [Likewise] others who have mixed faith with disbelief

_

SF} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/40 chpt. 37] as amu‘allag narration,
designatingitwith certaintyand quoted

its
complete isnad

in ‘Tarikh al-Kabir
1

/137)
|

[3
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could find that theit faith is the stronger of the two.
—

[2.1 The Increase and Decrease of Faith]

_ Now, when it is known that the of Allah are the pious,
God-fearing believers, then [know that] the servants love of
and closeness to Allah (wi/ayah) will be determined by the amount
of faith and /agwa he has. Therefore the one who is more com-

pletewith regards his faith and ‘aqwa is closer to and has greater
love of Allah, the Exalted. Hence the people are of varying
degreesin their closeness to, and love ofAllah, the Mighty and

Magnificent, varying in accordance to their degrees of comple-
tion in faith and Similarly people are of varying degrees
with regards their enmity to Allah, which is determined in ac-
cordance to their level of disbelief and hypocrisy. Allah, the
Exalted says,

Word (345 SG se IstJa eye a op gcc Ui;
by ESANE SIS oh oflchGa
Cb ESI FA nee uM;

ORS OEY eon
And whenever a Surah is revealed, there are

among them [the hypocrites] those who say,
‘Which of you has this increased in faith?’ As
for those who have believed, it has increased
them in faith and they rejoice. But as for those
in whose hearts is a disease, it has [only] in-
creased them in evil [in addition] to their evil
and they will have died while they are disbeliev-
ers.

Awtya

laqwa

awe

9srl

L4t- Tawbab (9): 124-125]
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de, CzREM Cy
By

1241

7 Indeed, the postponing [of restriction within the
sacred

months]
is an increase in disbelief.

[4+ Tamawhah
(9):

|

_ And those who are guided- He increases them
in
guidance

and grants them their righteousness.
| |

[Muhammad
(47): 17]

He, the Exalted,
>

Says with regards the
hypocrites,

phe “4 arg
Fonteog

In theirheartsis a disease, so Allah has increased
their disease.

:

[AL Bagarah (2): 10]

54iat

‘In conclusion, Allah, theGlorious and Exalted, has explained
that a single person could have some measure of closeness and

allegiance to Allah in accordance to his level of faith and also

have some measure ofenmity to Allahin accordance to
his level

of disbelief and hypocrisy. Allah, the Exalted
says,

| est
And those who have believed will increase in
faith.

|

(74): 31]l-Muddaththir

%leitchSd |

..8o that theywouldincrease in faith
n along with‘their [present] faith.

LAL Fath (48): 4]
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In Summary

e A single person can contain both faith and hypocrisy.

e Therefore the Awhya are of differing levels.

e And the enemies of Allah are also of differing levels.
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CHAPTER THREE

[TheAliya’ ofAllah are
of Two

Categories]

[3.1 The Levels of Wilayah]

The of Allah are of two categories: the Forerunners,
who have been brought close to Allah’ and theCompanions of

the Right, who take a medium course [such that they do what
Allah commands and leave what He Allah has men-
tioned them in a number of places in His Noble Book - in the

beginning of Swrah al-Wagtah and at its end, in Sarah al-Insan,

Mutaffifin and in Sarah Fatir. \n Sirah al-Wag%ah, Allah, the Glo-
rious and Exalted, has mentioned the Greater Judgement Day in

~

the beginning of the chapter and the Lesser Judgement Pay
3

at
its end. He said at the beginning of this Surah,

witya

prohibits]

As: sabigun muqarrabin [ayia asst
2 Ar: ashabul yamin mugtasidin [3 howl]

—
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When the Occurrence occurs - there is, at its
occuttence, no denial. Itwill bring down [some]
and raise up [others]. When the earth is shaken
with convulsion, and the mountains are crum-
bled, breaking down and become dust dispers-
ing, youwill become [of] three kinds: The Com-
panions of the Right - what of the Companions
of the Right? And the Companions of the Left
- what of the Companions of the Left? And the
Forerunners, the Forerunners- they are the ones

brought near [to Allah]. In Gardens of Pleas- .

ute, a large company of the former
people

but
a few of

the
later people. .

LAL Wag iah (56): 1-14)

This is how mankind will be divided when the Greater
Judgement Day is established, in which Allah will gather
together the first and the last [ofmankind]. This event has been

described by Allah, the Glorious, in more than one place in
His Book. Then Allah, the Exalted says at the end of
this Sarah,
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Then why, when it [the soul at death] reaches
the throat, and you ate at that moment looking

_

on - and We are nearer to him that you but you
—

do not see - then why do you not, if you are not
to be recompensed, bring it back if indeed you
are truthful? And if he [the deceased] was of
those brought near to Allah, then [for him is]
rest and bounty and a Garden of Pleasure. And
if he was of the Companions of the Right, then

_ [the Angels will say], ‘Peace for you; [you are]
from the Companions of the Right.’ But if he
was of the deniers [who were] astray, then [for
him is] hospitality of scalding water and burn- |

ing in Hellfire. Indeed, this is the true certainty,
so glorify the Name of your Lord, the Most
Great.

|

[AL (56): 83-96]

Allah, the Exalted says in Surah al-Insan,

pla’

“7
OY: ¥.

Wrswe
ol 29 7-2
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Indeed We have guided him to the way, be he
grateful or be he ungrateful. Indeed We have
ptepared for the disbelievers chains and shack-
les and a blaze. Indeed the righteous will drink
from a cup [of wine] whose mixture is of Kafur.
_A spring of which the [righteous] servants of
Allah will drink; they will make it gush forth in
force [and abundance]. They [are those who]
fulfil [their] vows and fear a Day whose evil will |

_be widespread. They give food, in spite of love
for it, to the needy, the orphan and the captive.
[Saying in their hearts], ‘We feed you only for
the Face of Allah. We wish not from you teward
or gratitude. Indeed We fear from our Lord a

Day austere and distressful.’ So Allah will pro-
tect them from the evil of that Day, grant them
radiance and happiness and will reward them

__for what they patiently endured [with] a garden
[in Paradise]

and silk [garments]...

(76): 3-12]
L-Insan
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Similarly He says in Sérah A-Mutafifin,
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No! Indeed the record of the wicked is in Séjjin.
And what can make you know what is Sijjin? It
is [their destination recorded in a] register in-
scribed. Woe that Day to the deniers, those who

deny the Recompense, and none denies it ex-

cept every sinful transgressor.When Our verses
are recited to him he says, ‘Tales of the ancient!’
No! Rather, the stain of that which they were

earning has covered their hearts. No! Indeed,
from their Lord that Day they will be parti-
tioned. Then indeed they will [enter and] burn
in Hellfire. Then it will be said to them, ‘This is
what you used to deny.’

No! Indeed, the record of the righteous is in
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The Awhy@ of Allah are of Two Categories 97

|

- And what can make you know what is
Illiyyun? It is [their destination recorded in a]
register inscribed. Which is witnessed by those
brought near [to Allah]. Indeed, the righteous
will be in pleasure, onadorned couches, observ-
ing. You will recognise in their faces the radi-
ance of pleasure. They will be given to drink
[pure] wine [which was] sealed. The last of it is
musk. So for this let those who would compete,
compete! And its mixture is of Tasnim, a spting
from which those near [to Allah] will drink.

Illeyyun.

[AeMutafifin(83):
7-28}

It is reported from ibn ‘Abbas (radiyAllahu anima
and others

of the
Salaf

that they said,

,
Wwe Oy lg cles

“A mixture is prepared for the Companions of the
Right [containing sasnim, which they proceed to
drink] whereas those brought close drink the pure.
[drink of éasnim| directly.”

*

oll

What they said is correct for Allah, the Exalted says,

Geek

They x
will drink with it (d¢hda)

[ALMutaffifin (83): 7-26]

and He does not say, “They will drink from it - minha

[iy Oy|.” This is because the verse includes the meaning of
drinking as well as quenching ones thirst. It is possible that the
one drinking could drink and yet not have his thirst quenched.
When one says, “They drink from it,’ this statement does not
° {M} This is also reported from ibnMas‘id andHudhayfah as recorded in ‘ad-
Durral-Manthir’ {6/328}.
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98 ‘The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

catty the meaningof satiating the thirst,however when one

says, “They drink with it’ [ly op], then the meaning is that
their thirst hasbeen satiated. Therefore those brought close have
their thirst quenched by this drink by virtue of their drinkingit
in its state of purity such that theydo not require anything else
besides it, but this is not the case for the Companions of the
Right for whom amixture[containingtasnim|is prepared. Allah,

the
Exalted says in Sarah al-Lnsan, |

&Keak
“Oia5wilygta

Cup

5

fof wine] whose mixture is of Kafar. A
spring of which the [righteous] servants of Allah
will drink; they will make it gush forth in force

[and abundance].
| |

. [4/Insan (76): 5-6]

The servants of Allah mentioned here are those brought near
as mentioned in the previously mentioned S#rah. [Their special
rewatd] is because the recompense is of the same type as the

action - beit good or bad. The Prophet (4g) said,
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TheAwliyd’of Allah are of Two Categories 99

“Whoever relieves a believers of a distressfrom the distressful

aspects ofthis world, Allah will rescue himfrom a difficulty of
the difficulties of the Flereafter. Whoever alleviates [the sttua-

tion of] one in dire straits who cannot repay his debt, Allah
will alleviate his lot both in this world and the Hereafter.
Whoever conceals [thefaults off a Muslim, Allah will conceal

[hisfaults] in this life and the Flereafter. Allah isHelping the
- servant as long as the servant is helping his brother. Whoever

follows a path in order to seek knowledge, Allah will make

easyfor him, due to this,apath to Paradise. Nopeoplegather
together in a house amongst the houses ofAllah, reciting the

Book ofAllah and studying it amongst themselves, except
that tranquillity descends upon them, mercy covers them, the

Angels surround them andAllah makes mention of them to

those in Flispresence. Whoever is slowed by his deeds will not
be hastened

Sormard
bybis lineage.”

*

And he said,

|

|

reer

AND Foal cere
“The MostMerciful bestows Mercy upon the merciful [ofhis

(3s)

Ope
if oFoy pret

servants]. Show mercy to those who are on the earth, and the

One Who isAbove the heaven will bestowMercy uponyou.”
°

At-Titmidhi ruled the hadith tobe
sapib.

In another authentic hadith reportedin the Sunan, Allah, ‘the
Exalted

says,
+ {F} Reported by Muslim [Eng, Trans. 4/1417 no, 6518] and Aba Dawid
[Eng. Trans. 3/1376 no. 4928].

> {F} Reported byAbaDawid
[Eng

1Trans. 1/1375:no. 4923] as
and at-Titmidhi

[no. 1924}.
I say: the hadithis sabi due to witnesses.
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Coals « uh
|

(ac, Lgabs Os oy Las id
"I am the MostMerciful (ar-Rabman), I created the womb

|

way cdamJl
'9 ore 6

(ar-rabm) and derived its namefromMy Name. So whosoever
—

joins its ties, I will join him and
whosoever breaks

its ties, Iwill
cut him off.”°

And he 8) said,
te os oy < dbl ly ine hes cst

al dnb
“Whosoeverjoins a row [inprayer]Allah will

jo
join him and |

__ whosoever breaks a row inprayer, Allah willcut him off.””

The ahadith carrying this meaning are
many.

[3.2 The Actions of Those
Brought

Close and thePeople
of the Right]

So the iy@ of Allah, the Exaltedateof two categories:
those brought close and the Companions of the Right. The
Prophet (3) mentioned the actions.of both these categories in
the hadith concerning the Awhy2’,

Awl

° {F} Reported by Aba Dawud [Eng.‘Trans, 2/445
no. 1690, 1691] aand at-

Tirmidhi [no. 1907]. .

I say: the hadithis sapip.

7 {FY Reported by Abi Dawid. [Eng, Trans. 1/173 no. 666] and an-Nasa@’i

[Kitab al-Imamah, chpt. 31].
I say: the hadith is sabib.
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“Allah, the Exalted says, ‘Whosoever hasmutual animos-

itywith afriend (Waly) ofMine, then he has declaredwar on
Me. My servant does not draw close toMe with anything as he
does by carrying out what I have made obligatory upon him.

|

My servant continues to draw near to Me be performing op-
tional deeds such thatI love him.And when I love him, I am

|

his hearing by which he hears, hissight by which he sees, his
handwithwhichhe strikes, andhis leg with which hewalks.’”

So the righteous (abrar) refers to the Companions of the Right,
_ those who seek to draw close to Allah by performing the obli-
gations. They do what Allah has ordered and leave what He has

prohibited. They do not exert themselves by performing the
recommended actions of worship and neither do they refrain
from unnecessaty permissible actions.

_ As for the Forerunnerswho are brought close then they seek
draw closer to Allah by performing optional actions of wor-

ship after having performed the obligations. They perform the

obligations and the recommendations, they leave the unlawful
and the disliked. These people, since they seek to draw close to
Him by doing all thatis within their capability, become beloved
to the Lord who Loves them withcomplete Love, as Allah, the
Exalted

says
[in this hadith],
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£

aol BE tot > ope ghe Ie Vs

“My servant continues to draw near to Me be
performing

optional
deeds such that I love him.”

Meaning unrestricted and unqualified love. Ina similas way,
Allah, the Exalted says,

Goat

EAGAN 2Lai
°gle » “ijeegc

io)wean
Guide us to the Straight Path. The Pathof those
whom You have favoured. Not the path of those
who have earned [Your] Anger and neither of
those who have gone asttay.

[4/Fatbah (1): 6-7

Meaning: Favoured themwith an unrestricted,unqualified and

complete favour, a favout such as
mentioned

iin His, the Exalted’s
saying,

ee,nics aigSAEsSCN Sai
|OEGnAgiF}

oles

And whoever obeys Allah and the Messenger -

those will be with the ones upon whom Allah
has bestowed favour; of theProphets, the stead-
‘fast affirmers of the truth, the martyrs and the

tighteous.And truly excellent are
those as com-

panions.
[An-Nisa’ (4): 69]
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The Awhya’ of Allah are of Two Categories 103

With regards to these people who have been brought close,
the permissible actions become actions of obedienceby which
they further seek to draw closer to Allah, Mighty and Magnifi-
cent. Hence every single one of their actions is for Allah, there-
fore [as a fitting reward] they will drink [from directly |

because they acted only for His sake. As for those who take a

medium course then some of their actions ate performed purely
for their own sakes and they are neither punished nor rewarded
for these actions. Therefore they do not drink the pure [éasnim,

_ tather a mixture is prepared for them containing the drink of
those brought near, and the extent of this mixture is determined
by the extent they mixed the deeds performed for themselves
and deeds performed for Allah in this life.

laSntin

[3.3 .The Servant-Messenger and the Prophet-King]

In the same respect as this division is the division of the
_ Prophets into Servant-Messengers and Prophet-Kings. Allah,
the Glorious, gave Muhammad (a%) the choice of being a

setvantof Allahand a Messenger or being a Prophet and king
and he chose to be a Servant-Messenger. Examples of Prophet-
Kings lie with David, Solomon and their likes (‘alayhim as-salab
was salam). Allah, the Exalted says concerning the story of Solo-
mon,
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104 The Friends ofAllah& the friends of Shaytan

He said, ‘My Lord, forgive me and grant me a

kingdom such as will not belong to anyone af-
ter me. Indeed, You are the Bestower.’ So We
subjected to him the wind blowing gently by:
his command wherever he directed. And [also].
the devils [of jinn] - every builder and diver and
others bound together in shackles. [We said],
‘This is Our gift, so

)
grant or withhold without

account.’
[Sad (38): 35-39]

Meaning, ‘Give what you wish and withhold what you wish,
eitherway youwill not be judged for this.’ Therefore the Prophet-
‘King does what Allah made obligatory upon him, leaves what
Allah made unlawful for him and is free to act as he wills and
desires with regards to the worldly authority andwealth granted
himwithoutincurring any sin.

As for the Servant-Messenger then he does not give to any-
one except by order of his Lord, he does not give to whosoever
he wishes and neither does hewithhold from whosoever he
wishes. Rather he gives to those whom His Lord ordered him to

give and grants positions of authority to those whom his Lord —

ordered him to grant. As such all of his actions constitute wor-

ship of Allah, the Exalted. It is reported in Sahih al-Bukhari
fromAbiHurayrah (radiyAllabu ‘anhu) that the Prophet (9) said,

“7, byAllah, do notgive to anyone norwithholdfrom anyone,
I am only a distributor

andplace [the distribution] where

am ordered.”
*

7

This is why Allah has jointly mentioned the property that is.

® {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 4/223 no. 346] and Ahmad [2/482].
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legislated to collect ° with Him and His Messenger,

YI

Say, ‘The [decision concerning] bounties of
is for Allah and the Messenger.’

war

[AL Anfal 8): 1

SY Soest Noe oS
25

And what Allah restored [of property] to His
Messenger from the people of the towns- it is
for Allah and for the Messenger.

[4+Hashr 59): 7]

lalas ly

5 *S fe Y 76%ate
Bb esi easels! ae .

And know that anything you obtain ofwat booty |

- then indeed for
Allah iis one fifth and for the

Jel '9§

Messenger.
(8): 41]L4LAnfal

It is for this reason that the most obviously correct opinion of .

the is that such property should be distributed in the

way loved by Allah and His Messenger as dictated by the #tthad
_of the Muslim leader. This is the chosen opinion of Malik and
others from the Sa/afand has also been mentioned in one report
fromAhmad. It is also said concerning this property that it should

scholars

” {Y} This property is of three types:

1. That which the Muslims obtained from the polytheists while they
‘were atwar with them, Allah has called this anfalor ghana’im.

2. Thatwhich the Muslims obtainedvia land tax or jizya. Technicallythis is calledfaz’.
3. Thatwhichis obtained from theMuslims

byway
of

f

xakab etc.Thisis
|

technically called sadagah.
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be distributed amongst the five categories as is the opinion of
ash-Shafi'l and Ahmad in thewell-known opinion of It is
also said that it should be distributed amongst three categories

10

as is mentioned by AbuHanifah,
»

may Allah have
metcy upon

him.
11

The purpose of this discussion is to show that the Servant-
Messenger is better than the Prophet-King, just as Abraham,
Moses, Jesus andMuhammad (‘alayhim as-salah was salam) are bet-
ter than Joseph, David, and Solomon. (‘alayhim as-salah was salam).

In the same way the Forerunners, those brought close are better.
than therighteous, theCompanions of the Right.

Therefore, whosoever fulfils what Allah has obligated upon
him and does whatsoever permissible actions he wishes to do,
thenheis from the Companions of the Right. But whosoever
does only that which Allah Loves andis Pleased with andin-
tends that the permissible actions aid himiin performing that
which Allah has ordered him with, then heis from the Forerun- ~~

ners.

In Summary

_ @ The division of the Auliina? into Forerunners and those who
|

take a
middle way.

e The Forerunners perform the optional actions of worship
and do everything for the sake of Allah. Those who take amid-

£T} Meaning Allah and HisMessenger (48), the close relatives of the Mes-

senger (i) who are BanaHashim andBanuMuttahb,
the orphans,

the needy and

the
wayFarers

as pet al.
®)

41Antal

ul
1

ery Meaning the orphans, the needy and thene wayfarer
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The Awlhyaof Allah are of Two Categories 107
|

dle way perform only the obligations and do other things for
their own sakes.

e The reward befits the action and hence the reward of the
Porerunners is that they

drink directly
from the well of

tasnim
in

Paradise.

e The Prophets are similarly divided into the Servant-Messen-

gerand
Prophet-King ¢and their

actions ate
also similarly distin-

|

guished...
|

|

e The Servant-Messenger is better than the Prophet-King and
the Forerunners ate better than those who take a medium way.
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CHAPTER FOUR

[Tafsir to Sirah Fatzr|

Allah, the Exalted has mentioned his both those who
take a medium path and the Forerunners, in Stirah Fatir,

—

Ahya,
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Then We caused to inherit the Book those We
have chosen of Our servants; and among them
is he who wrongs himself, and among them is
he who takes a medium course, and among —

them is he who is foremost in good deeds by
permission of Allah. That [inheritance] is the .

greatbounty. [For them are] gardens of perpetual
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Tafsir to Sarah Fatir 109°

residence which they will enter. They will be
adorned therein with bracelets of gold and
pearls, and their garments therein will be silk.
And theywill say, ‘Praise and thanks be to Allah,
who has removed from us [all] sorrow. Indeed
our Lord is Forgiving andAppreciative - HeWho
has settled us in the abode of eternity out of
His bounty. There touches us not in it any fa-
tigue, and there touches us not in it weariness
[of mind].’

|

[Fatr (35): 32-35]

These three categories mentioned in this verse are only to be
found in the nation ofMuhammad (#§) specifically as Allah, the
Exalted said,

|

‘ah

ae
Com at

a?
Wsshes EF Amante

awd

oes aeYt Aca
Then We caused to inherit the Book those We |

have chosen of Our servants; and among them -

is he who wrongs himself, and among them is
he who takes a medium course, and among
them is he who is foremost in good deeds by |

permission of Allah. That [inheritance] is the
gteat bounty.

:

[Fatir (35): 32]

It is the nation of Muhammad (8%) who inherited the Book |

after the previous nations. This inheritance] is not merely spe-
cific to those who have memorised the Quran, rather all those
who have believed in the Qui’an are included and they have
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110 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

been divided into three categories: he whowrongs himself; he
who takes a medium course; and he who is foremost. As for the
previously quoted verses from Sarah al-Wagi'ah, al-Mutaffifin and

al-Infitar then these include all of the
previous 1

nations - both
the disbelievers and believers.

:

So this is the division of
the sation

ofMuhammad@®:

1. He who wrongs himself: meaning thosewho commit sins
and

persist
in them.

2. He who takes a medium course: meaning those who per-
form the obligations and avoid the unlawful.

3. He who is foremost in doing good deeds: meaning those
who perform the obligations and supererogatory actions.

Whosoever repents from his sins, regardless of which sin it

may be, in a correct manner then this does not eject him

being included amongst those who take a medium coutse of

even those who are the Forerunners.
Allah

the Exalted says,

from
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4 2 EB dees ow.pS on BESS Sos
‘Oe La.54reals

And hasten to forgiveness from your Lord and
a Garden as wide as the heavens and the earth,

—

_

prepared for the righteous. Those who spend
[in the cause of Allah] during ease and hard-
ship, who restrain anger and pardon the people
- and Allah Loves those who do good. And those |

who, if they commit an immoral deed or wrong
themselves, remember Allah and seek forgive-
ness for their sins - and who is there who can

forgive sins except Allah? - those [who] do not
petsist in what they have done while they know.

_ Those - their reward is forgiveness from their
_Lord and gardens beneath which rivers flow |

wherein they will abide forever. Excellent in-
deed is the reward of the [righteous] workers.

|

Imran (3): 133-136]

The verse [pteviously quoted],
eR Ge

‘ge cee
[For them are] gardens of perpetual residence
which they will enter.

[Fatir (35): 33}

At

is one of the verses that Ablus-Sunnah use to prove that no
one from amongst the adherents of Zawhidwill remain in Hell-

. fire forever.
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[4.1 The
People ofMajor

Sins
Entering

a

and Leaving the

Fire]

_ As for many of thosewho have committed major sins enter-

ing the Fire, then this is something that has been reported via
multiple routes from the Prophet (4): In the same way their

eventually coming out of the Fire has also been reported via
multiple routes. The same applies to the intercession (shafa‘a)
of our Prophet, Muhammad (g), for those who have commit-
ted major sins, the taking out from the Fire those who our

Prophet (¥) interceded for, and theintercession
of other than

him.

Therefore those who state that the people who have commit-
‘ted. major sins will remain in the Fire forever, and incorrectly
interpret the verse to refer only to those who ate the Forerun-
nets, postulating that those who take a medium course or wrong
themselves will not enter Paradise as has been stated by some
of the My Yazilah, taking an opposing path to the Murji‘ah who
are not certain that any of those who commit major sins shall

enter the Fire, thinking that it is possible that all of them can
enter Paradise without first beingpunished- then both of these
stances contradict the mutawatir Sunnab of the Prophet and

_

the consensus of the Sa/afof this nation and their
(38)

WaAMS.

The saying of Allah, the Exalted, in two verses of His Book

proves the invalidity of the opinion of both these groups. Allah,
the Exalted says,

BCS Ore oN gag

Spal leVas 4
Vo}

ESAS
Indeed Allah does not forgive committing shirk

as

with Him, butHe forgives what is less than that
for whomsoever He Wills.
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(4): 48,16
Allah informs us that He will not forgive shirk but that He

will forgive whatis less than it for whomsoever HeWills. Itis
not possible that this verse refers to the penitent as stated by
some of the MuYazilah because it is known: that Allah will for-

_ give shirk and what is less than it for the one who repents from
it -.as such this case is not dependant upon the Will of Allah."
Thisis whywhen Allah, the Exalted, mentions

forgiveness
for

the penitent, He says,

[4n- isa

Al Teg altelaSsaincca
a”

war A) diame

aia Actes ail
Say, ‘O My servants who have transgressed
against themselves, do not despair of the mercy
of Allah, indeed Allah forgives all sins. Indeed,
it is He who is. the Forgiving, the Merciful.’

| LAx-Zumar (39): 53]

Here, Allah generalised the forgiveness and left it unrestricted
for indeed, Allah forgives any sin of His servant that he repents
from. Hence whosoever repents from shirk, Allah will forgive
him; whosoever repents from having committed a major sin,
Allah will forgive him; indeed any sin that the

servant tepentsfrom,
Allah will forgive him.

So in this verse concerning repentance,” Allah generalised and

' {T} Hence this verse refers to those who have died without repenting for
- their sins, therefore those amongst thesewho have committed shirk shall not:
be forgiven but as for other than these, it is up to Allah, ifHe Wills He will
forgive them and ifHeWills Hewill punish them. As for those who repented
in this life for their sins, including shirk, then Allahwill forgive them,

2 Ar.Ayah at-Tawbah,which is the title given this verse.{T}
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|

left it unrestricted whereas in the previous verse Allah speci-
fied and made it dependant. He specified sherk saying that He
would not forgive it and

made everything «other
thanit

it depend-ant
upon

His
Will.

From amongst ithetypesof shirkis to deny the Creator, this

goes to ptove the invalidity of those who have certainty that

every sinner will be forgiven assuming that He used the word
shirk to alert one of that which is greater than it suchas the
denial of the Creator. [This also proves the invalidity of those
who say] thatit is possible that He not punish any sin, for if this

were the case thenHe would not have mentioned that He for-

gives some [sins} and not othets. If every person who wronged
himselfwas automatically forgiven, without the need of repent-
ance or righteous deeds that would serve as expiation for the

sin, then He would not havemade this dependant
upon His

Will.

In conclusion the saying of Allah, the Exalted,
| SesMNS

butHe forgives what is less than that for.

Pa Te.) -
19>ass

whomsoever He Wills. |

|

[An-Nisa’(4): 48, 116

proves that He forgivessome and not others thereby proving
the futility of those whonegate His Forgiveness

in
totality.

ot

affirm iit for all. |
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In Summary

e Explanation of the
different categories

of
people found

amongst this nation.

@e Who are the Fore-runners?

e¢ Who are those who take a medium way?

e Who are those who oppress themselves?

© Clarification that these three categories ate specific to the na-
tion of Muhammad. (¢) and -refutation of the Mur ‘ab and the

Mu‘tazilah with regards this last category. 7

Ahblus Sunnab hold that Allah forgives those who sincerely ask
His forgiveness. Those who die without asking for forgiveness
for their sins are under the Will of Allah, if He wishes He will
forgive them and ifHe wishes He will punish them. In this latter
case, He will not forgive shirk. :
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CHAPTER FIVE.

[The Differing LevelsofWilayah is
Based Upon the Differing Levels of

Faith and
Tagua)

|

Since the of Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, are

the pious, God-fearing believers and the people ate of varying
degreeswith respectto their faith and piety then it follows that

they are also of varying levels with respect to their love of, and
closeness to Allah in accordance to their level of faith and pi-
ety. In the same way when these people used to be of varying
degrees with respect to disbelief and hypocrisy, they used to be

—

of varying levels with respect to their enmity of Allah in ac-

_cotdance to their level of disbelief and hypocrisy.

whiva

The foundation of faith and piety lies in having faith in the
and this in turn can be succinctly summarised to

having faithin the Seal of the Prophets, Muhammad (gg), for

having faithin him necessarily includes
believing

1in all
the

Books
and

Messengers
of Allah.

Messengers
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The DifferingLevels ofWilayah 117

[5.1 The Pre-Requisite of Deserving Punishment]

The foundation of disbelief and hypocrisy lies in disbelieving
in the Messengers andwhat they came with and it is this disbe-
lief whose adherent deserves punishment in the Hereafter. Allah,
the Exalted has informed us in His Book that He does not pun-
ish anyone except after the

conveyance
of the Message. Allah,

the Exalted says,

dsb
4 pe 273 oS “er
byw) seit;

And never would We punish until We sent a_
Messenger.

Cm CI

[ALIsra’ (17): 15]

SSL
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6235 3.415 C503
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.
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|
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ISG AIG0Ss

Indeed,We have revealed to you [O Muhammad
(8)] as we revealed to Noah and the Prophets
after him. And We revealed to Abraham,
Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, the Descendants, Jesus,
Job, Jonah, Aaron, and Solomon; and to David
We gave the book [of Psalms]. [We sent] Mes-
sengers about whom We have related [their sto-
ries] to you before and the Messengers about
whom We have not related to you. And Allah
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118 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan -

_ spoketo Moses with directly. [We sent] Mes-
sengers as bringets of good tidings and warn-
ers so that mankind will have no argument
against Allah after the Messengers. And ever

—

is Allah Exalted in Might and Wise.
[An-Nisa’ (4): 163-165]

Allah says concerning the denizens of the Fire,
|

2336

ts LedeZAHoMICE Seeisig

oe ByEDL it

Cp

...Every time a company is thrown into it, its
keepers ask them, ‘Did there not come to you a |

warner?’ They will say, ‘Yes, a warner had come

to us, but we denied and said, ‘Allah has not
sent down anything. You are not but in great
error.’

LALMulk (67): 8-9]

Therefore He informed us that each time a company is thrown
into the Fire they admit that a warner had come to them but

they disbelieved in him: This goes to prove that only those who
denied the warner will be thrown into the Fire. Allah says, dur-

ing the course
of His discussion with Iblis,

“Leeraifmn ttOise
4

I will surely fill Hell with you and those
of them

who follow you altogether.
[Sad (38): 85]
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Therefore He informed us that He would fill Hell with Iblis
and those who followed him. This goes to show that if theywill
‘fill it then those other than them will not enter it and hence it
becomes known that none shall enter Hell except the followers
of Shaytan. This proves that those who have not committed a

sin shall not enter it, for those who do not
follow Shaytan do

not commit sins.

-
In conclusion the abovediscussion proves that none shall en-

ter Hell except for those against whom the
evidence

has been -

established byway of the Messengers.

In
Summary
° Explanation of the foundation of faith and that this can

1

be

succinctly
summarised to believingin Muhammad (ae).

e The foundation of.disbelief liesin disbelieving iin the Messen-

ger 3s)

° The people who. deserve the punishment of Allah are those
. who have the evidence established

against
them.
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CHAPTER SIX

_ [The Differing Levels ofWilayah|

[6.1 Faith can be General or Specific] _

From amongst the people are thosewho believe in the Mes-

sengers in a general sense. As for the specific sense, with all of
its details, then it is possible that much ofwhat the Messengers
came with has reached [those who possess this specific faith]
whereas some of it has not. These people believe in what has
reached them from the Messengers and they have no knowl-
edge of that which has not reached them, but were it to have
reached them they would have believed in it - in such cases
they suffice in having a generic faith. If such a petson were to
act in accordance to what he knows that Allah has ordered him
with, conjoined with his faith and sagwd then he is also one of
the Awhya of Allah, the Exalted. His degree of love and close-

ness to Allah is determined in accordance to his faith and sagwa.
_ As for that portion of knowledge for which the proof has not |

been established against him then Allah, the Exalted, does not

tequite of him more than he can bear such as would necessitate
his knowing it and having detailed faith in it. He will not punish
him for leaving this portion but he has lost out on completing
his love and closeness to Allah in proportion to the portion he
has missed. :

|

:
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TheDiffering Levels ofWilayah 121

[6.2 The
Differing Levels of the

People
of

Paradise]
Sowhosoever knows what the Messenger camewith, and be-

in himin the specific, detailed sense and acts in accord-
ance to what he knows, such a person is more complete with
‘respect to his faith, love and closeness to Allah than the one

who does not know thiswith all ofits details and hence does
not act by it. Both these categories of people are the of
Allah, the Exalted, but Paradise has varyinglevels, varying greatly
with respect to their superiority,! and the pious, God-fearing
Awhyadof Allah will residein these levels as per their degreeof
faith and sagwa. Allah, the Blessed

and Exalted says,

lieves

witya

e\ a 2 “Hs ae; A dell
iv

a 24 4 wt Ol? BQ

Voleye Lagi cleaoe abet hs A

WO cy

ile Ag; ai
wt OR rad 2%Qoselecacd Sims JJas)5a CY Suds

wl cookCSoees Seop Vleet 2h
yer 55yo3555358Wo

Whoever should desire the immediate [worldly
gratification] - We readily grant from it whatWe
will to whom We intend. Then We have made
Hell for him which he will [enter to] burn
therein, censured and banished. But whosoever.

' {M} Bukhadi [Eng.Trans,4/39 no..48] reports fromAbi
Hurayrah

‘anbu) that the Messenger ofAllah (8) said,
(radtyAllahu

‘indeedParadise has one hundred levels whichAllah has reservedfor
those whofightin His Way, the distance

between
each levelis like the

distance between the heavens and the earth.
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122 The Friends of Allah & the friends of Shaytan

the Hereafter: and strives for it while |

being a believer - it is those whose effort is ever

appreciated [by Allah]. To each [category] -
these and to those -We extend from the gift of
your Lord and never has the gift of your Lord |

been restricted. Look howWe have favoured [in |

provision] some ofyou over others but the Here-
_ after is greater indegrees [of difference] and

|

greater in distinction.

to

|

(17): 18-21
LIsra

Hence Allah, the Glorious and Exalted, ‘explains that He ex-
tends hisgifts to those who desire theworld and to those who
desire the Hereafter and that his giving has never been held

not from:
the righteous or

the sinful.
Then He, the Ex-

alted says,

back

Ae

Be ade B90 a a trcsr Geta
Look howWe have favoured [in provision] some —

of you over others but the Hereafter is greaterin
degrees [of difference] and greater in distinction.

aoIsva’
(17): 21]

ym ND GRD

So Allah, the Glorious, explains that the inhabitants of the
Hereafter will be ofgreaterdegteesin difference than the peo-
ple were in theworldly life and that these degrees are more
markedin their distinction. Allah has explained the differing
degrees of His Prophets (‘alayhim as-salam), andin the same way,
all of His servants ateof

varying degrees. .Allah,
the Exalted

_ Says,
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Those Messengers - some of them We caused
to exceed others. Among them were those to
whom Allah spoke, and some of them He raised
in degree. And We gave Jesus, the son of Mary, .

clear proofs andWe
supported

himwith the Pure

Spirit...

[AL Bagarab
(2): 253]

SEGcsi
AndWe have made some of the Prophets ex-

ceed others and toDavid We gave the book.

FPP) ANE

[Ab
ona’

a
7): 55),

In Sahih Muslim from Abu Hurayrah (radi ‘anhu) that
the Prophet (3) said,

Mahu

.

£ a «
6 cre cy Jl Syl cris

OMS tbat be be Gere GatJS ay
ely

6a
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|

(lag! Jae
“Thesirong believer ias more beloved to Allah than the weak
and in both thereis good. Be desirous and seek after that

which would benefityou and ask the help ofAllah and do not
despair. Ifyou are afflictedwith something then do not say, If
only Ihaddone [this] then such andsuch wouldhave happened,’
rather say, ‘Allah decreed and did whatHe Willed.’ Indeed,

‘Tf only’ gpens the actions
ws ofShaytan.

|

Oh

In the Two Sahihs from Abi (radiipAllibn ‘anhu) and
Amr bin al- ‘As (radiyAllabu that theProphet 3s)

said,
Hurayrah

anhu

Ga als Ua! Oly. coal ali lel esioll lola
“When the ruler strives topass a verdict andis correct then he

bas two rewards, and if he strives to passa verdict and as

incorrect then he hasone reward.”

Allah, the
Exalted says,

Cree oeSesoA hon Spud155

Not equal among you are those who spent be-

?
{Fh Sahih Muslim [Eng, Trans. 4”1401no. 6441] and Ibn

Majah
[no.’s 79,

4168].

3 {F} The hadith of AbiHurayrah has been reported byBukhari [Eng. Trans.
9/330 no. 450] and Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/930 no. 4262]
{T} but the reference to thehadithofAbiHurayrah has been leftuntranslated

in the English translation of Bukhati.
{F} The hadith of ‘Amt bin al-‘As has been reported byBukhati Trans.

9/330 no. 450] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 3/930 no. 4261].
[Eng
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fore the conquest [of Mecca] and fought [and
those who did so after it]. |

(57): 10]

oe

GaiaISK958653ae ;
SS Case ia

LAS sFer se,GeeeeGera
Not equal are those believets remaining [at

home] - other than the disabled - and the
Mujahidin [who strive and fight] in the cause
of Allah with their wealth and their lives. Allah
has preferred the Mujahidin [who strive] with
their wealth and lives over those who remain
[behind] by degrees. And to all Allah hasptom-
ised the best [reward]. But Allah has preferred.
the Mujdhidin over those who remain [behind]
with a great reward- degrees [ofhigh position]
from Him and forgiveness andmercy..And Allah

| is ever Forgiving and Merciful.
|

|

[An-Nisa’(4):95-96]

L4/-Hadid
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126 The Friends ofAllah:& the friends of Shaytin

Have you made the providingof water for the
_

pilgrim and the maintenance of the Hly
Mosque equal to [the deeds of] one who be-

_
lieves in Allah and the Last Day and strives in
‘the cause of Allah? They are not equal in the -

sight of Allah and Allah does not guide the
wrongdoing people. The ones who have be-
lieved, emigrated and striven in the cause of

|

Allahwith theitwealth and their lives are greaterin rankin the sight ofAllah and it is those who
are theattainers [of success].

awbah (0) 19-20][Az-7

4g
or aA.otCard

eaeofwg Mest|
oe ghey

gauss hn

Is onewhoiis devoutly obedient during periods
ofthenight, prostrating and standing [inprayer],
fearing the Hereafter and hoping for the metcy
ofhis Lord, [like one who does not]? Say, ‘are
those who know equal to those who do not
know?” It is only the people of

understanding
who will take heed.

L42-Zumar (39): 9] -

tals
ra seg 4

.

|

ep ales
“4

Aeriesete
weep &

esd GI Ke
Allah will raise those who have believed among
you. and those who wete given knowledge by
degrees...

[ALMuyjadilah (58): 11]
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In Summary

e Faith can be general or detailed.

e Detailed faith is to have knowledge of what the
Messenger

(#2) came with and to act upon it.

e The mote detailed a faith that a person possesses the greater

his to
Allah.

wilavah

e Paradise has vatying levels and the Awi ?
will reside

i
in

them
as per their degree

of wilayah.
na’

e The Prophets are also of varying degrees.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

[T.aqua 1S a Pre-Requisite for Wilayah|

_

It is now known that the servant can never be a Waly of Allah
unless he be a pious, God-fearing believer due to the saying of
the Exalted, |

BBS «4 MIO
Unquestionably, for the Awlzya’ of Allah there
will be no fear concerning them, nor will they
grieve - those who believed and were fearing
Allah. |

|

[Yanus (10): 62-63]

Andin the famous hadith of Sahih Bukhari, whose mention
has preceded, Allah, the Blessed and Exalted says in it,

el sm filyll pits Ge Se Ysis {
£

_ “My servant continues to draw near to Me by performing
optional deeds such that I love him.”

It is also known that the servant can never be a pious, God-
fearing believer unless he seeks to draw closeto Allah by per-
forming the obligatory duties and hence becomes one of the
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tighteous,the People of the Right. Then after this the servant
continues to draw closer to Allah by performingthe optional
deeds until he becomesone of the

Forerunness, those who
have

been brought close.
|

[7.1 CanChildren or the Insane be Awliya?| -

It is further known that none of the disbelievers or hypo-
can ever be a Wally of Allah and in the same way those

whose faith and worship is not valid, even if one wete to as-
sume about them that they carry no sin such as the children of
the disbelievers and those to whom the Call has not been con-

veyed.' This holds true even though it
can

be said about
these

crites

1 (F}Ad--Hafizibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah saidin:Taarig al-Flyratayn’ pp. 633--634]
while explaining the differing levelsofthemorally responsible people
in

the Hereafter,
.

(mukallafin)

“The Fourtheenth Level: a people who have no actions of obedience or
_ disobedience and neither do they have faith or disbelief. These people are of
different types, from them are those to whom the Call has not reachedin any
form or fashion, from them are theinsane who cannot comprehend anything
nor differentiate between good and evil, from them are the deafwho cannot
hear at all, and from them are the children ofthe polytheists

who died before

they reached
the age ofdiscernment.

The nation has differedgreatly over this level of peopleand the greatest
divergence iis to be found concerning.theissue of the children of the polythe-
ists. As for the children of the Muslims then Imam Ahmad said, “There i

is No
difference concerning them,’meaning that they

ate in Paradise.

Ibn ‘AbdulBarr reported from
2

a group of scholars that they 1refrained

¢

giving
a verdict [concerning the children of theMuslims] and said thatall children
wetesubject to. theWill of Allah. He.wentonto say,

And this
i
is theopinionofalarge group of the Legal Juristsand

Scholars of Hadith, from amongst them: Hammad bin Zayd; |
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130 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

types of people that theywill not be punished until aMessen-
ger-is sent to them -'they cannot be from the Asya of Allah

they are one of the pious, God-fearing believers. There-ess
fore whosoever does not seek to draw close to Allah by per-
forming good deeds and leaving evil deeds cannot be one of
the of Allah. The same holds true for the insane and —

children for the Prophet (gg) said,
|

winya

Hammad bin Salamah; ibn al-Mubarak; and Ishaq bin
Rahawayah. They said, ‘This is in accordance towhat Malik
tecorded in his-Muwatta in the chapters concerningQadrand

_ the abadith he included therein aind like the view of themajority
of hisCompanions.’

Thereis nothing directly reported fromMalik concerning this butmany of
his later followerswere of the opinion that the children of the Muslims are in
Paradise and the children of the polytheists are subject to theWill ofAllah. As
for the

children
of the

polytheists then there
are eight different opinions

voiced...

Then he,mayAllah havemercy uponhim, went on to discuss each opinion |

_ along with the
evidences ptesentedby theirproponents,

and
hete iis a list ofthese eight opinions:

|

Refraining fromgiving a verdict on them.That they are in the Fire.
|

That they arein Paradise.” ‘That theyare ina station between the two
§stations

5

ofParadiseandHel._

Thatthey are subject to theWillofAllah.”
That they:ate the servantss of the inhabitantsof Patadise and theit proper

.

ties.
7. Their rulingis the sameas thetuling

of
their fathersin thevor life and

8. ‘Theywill be tried on‘theDay ofJudgement and aMessengerwillbe sent

then and to all those towhom the Call did not reach. So if they obey him
theywill enter Paradise and iftheydisobey him they will enter the Fire. _

Therefore, basedfupon this, someofthemwillbeiin Paradise and
othersin

the Fire.

1.

2.

3.
4,
5.

6.

Hereafter.
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‘oe po Opinall op SASS oe ll ein
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|

“ThePen has been liftedfrom three: the insane untilhe regains
his sanity; the child until he reachespuberty; and

nd from
the one

whois until he awakens.”aslee

This hdith has been reported by the authors of the Swnans
from ‘A’ishah and ‘Ali (radiyAlahu ‘anhuma)? and the Peopleof
Knowledge have unanimously accepted it. However, the child
who is able to discern right from.wrong will have-his. worship
accepted and be rewarded for it in the eyes of the majority of
the scholars.

_

As for the one who is insane, from whom the pen has been
lifted, then nothing of his worship is accepted by agreement of
the scholars.’ Therefore his faith, disbelief, prayer or other acts

* {FhThehadithof ‘Ali hasbeen

n

reported by.Abi Dawad[Eng Trans. 3/1226
no. 4385], an-Nasa’,‘a/-Kubra’ [7343-7344], and Ahmad [1/1 54-157]. Bukhari
[Eng. Trans. 7/146 chpt. 11,8/527 chpt. 8] also reports it as a saying of “Alt.

The hadith of ‘A’ishah has been reported by Aba Dawad [Eng. ‘Trans. 3/
1226 no.SAan-Nasai eh ibn:

Majah [no. 2041] and
Ahmad

om
100,

101,144).
| |

[6

Similar abidith have been reposted fromAbaQatadah byalHakim 389];
Aba Hurayrah by al-Bazzar [no. 1540); Thawban and Shaddad binAws by at-
Tabarani, ‘Musnadash-Shami

ain’’[no. 386);
‘andAnas Abu

wash Shaykh, Tabagatal-Mubaddithin’ (no. 1000}...

[4

by

~The hadithis sabipwhentaking:
into

consideration all of
iits toutes and

witnesses. .

3 At Hafiz, ‘al-Fath’ said, “The legal Jurists have taken to the
implications of these apadith except that ibn Hibbanmentioned that themeadn-
{Fy {12/121 122}
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132 The Friends ofAllah& the friendsof Shaytin

ofworship are not accepted. Indeed, in the eyes of the general-
ity of intelligent people, such a petson is not capable of under-
taking the affairs of this world such as trade andmanufacturing.
He is not fit to be a cloth seller, a perfumer, a blacksmith or a

carpenter. His contracts are invalid by agreement of the schol-
ats just as are his transactions ofbuying and selling, his mar-

riage, divorce, confesion, testimony or any other of his state-

ments. Instead allofhis words ate'to be regarded as useless and

idle speech that have no significance or bearing on Shari'ah rul-
ings, reward or punishment. This is not the case with a child
who can discern tight from wrong forin certain circumstances
and on certain occasionsthat areproven by [legal] texts and con-

sensus his words are given consideration, there also exist other
citcumstances which have been differed over [as to whether or
not his words are acceptable].

|

When it is known that the faith, and drawing close to

Allah by performing the obligatory and optional actions of one
who is insane are not valid, and it is known that he cannot be a

|

Waly of Allah, then it is not permissible to believe that such a

person is a Waliy of Allah. This is more so the casewhen the

only proof that one has for believing him to be a wally is his

unveiling [certain hidden realities] particular indi-
vidual or his doing something such as pointing towardssome-

onewho subsequentlydies or faints. The reason for thisis that
it is known that thedisbelievers andhypocrites |from amongst
the polytheists and the People.of the Book can also perform
satanic feats and unveil certain [hidden] realities. Such feats can

laqwa

concerninga

ing of lifting the pens is that theevil. they commit isnotwrittenbut the good
is. Our shaykh saidin ‘Sharh at-Tirmidbi, “Thisis clearin the case of the childbut
not applicable to theinsane and one whois sleeping because they are included
amongst thosewhose worship c

cannot be accepted dueto the absence of their
awateness.”
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Taqwa is a Pre-Requisite forWilayah 13

be found amongst the soothsayerts, magicians. and worshippers
of the polytheists and the People of the Book. Thereforeit is
not permissible for anyone to merely depend on the likes of
these feats alone to prove that a particular individual is a Waliy
of Allah, even if he knows of nothing from this person that
would nullify his being a wa/y. Now if this is the case with re-

gatds to one who has done nothing that would nullify hisbeing
a walty, then what of one from whom it is known that he has
nullified the possibility of being a Wa/y of Allah such as one
about whom it is known that he does not believe in the obliga-
tionof following the Prophet (4g) both inwardly and outwardly,
and instead believes that he should follow the outward aspects
of the Shariah and not the inner reality, or he believes that the

Awhya of Allah: have a route to Allah that is different to the
route of the Prophets (‘alayhim as-salah was salam), ot he says that
the Prophets restricted and made narrow the path [toAllah], or
that they are role-models for the general masses but not the
elite, orother such things that are stated: by some.of thosewho -

claim wilayah. Such people contain a level of disbelief that: nul-
lifies faith not to ‘mention nullifying the possibility. of being a

Wahy of. Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent! Hence whosoever
uses their mitaculous feats to prove [these beliefs] then such a

personismore misguided than the Jews and the Christians.

_ The same is true of one who is insane, for the very fact of his
being insane nullifies the validity of his faith and worship which
are the pre-requisites of being a Wafy ofAllah. As for the one

who becomes insane sometimes and sane at other times, then if
he is a believer in Allah and His Messenger at the time of his
sanity, performingthe obligations and avoiding the prohibited -

his periods of insanity do not prevent Allah rewarding him for
his faith and that he had while being sane, and his degreelaqwa
of love and closeness to Allah will be in accordance to that. In
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134 The FriendsofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

a similar way, the one who becomes insane after having faith

and staqwa will be rewarded by Allah for it and it will not be
and void by thisinsanity that hehas been afflicted

with due to no sin that he has committed, and the Peniis lifted
from himin the stateof his insanity. :

rendered-n

Based upon what has preceded, the one who outwardly shows
that he is a waliy, yet does not perform the obligationsand avoid
the prohibited, indeed he does that which nullifies his claim, ©

then it is not possible for anyone to say that he is a Wahy of |

Allah. Such a claimant, if he is not insane but rather disorien-
tated without any trace of insanity, or he loses his intellect

through insanity sometimes and is sane at other times, and he
does not perform the obligations [while being sane] and instead
believes that it is not obligatory upon him to

follow
the Mes-

senget (3%) then heis a
disbeliever.

‘Ie the claimantis indeed insane, inwardly and outwardly, then
the Pen has been lifted from him and though he is not liable to
the punishment that is meted out to the disbelievers, he is also
not deserving of the miracles (Aaramah) that Allah, the Mighty
andMagnificent, grants the Peopleof Faith and 7aqwa. In both
cases it is not permissible for anyoneto believe that such a claim-
ant is truly a of Allah. Howeverif he does have a period
of sanity and he is a pious, God-fearing believer during that

petiod then his degree of love and closeness to Allah will be
_ determined in accordance to this. If, during the period of his

sanity, he contains some degtee of disbelief arid hypocrisy, or
“he is a disbeliever or a hypocrite and then becomesinsane, he
will be punished for this and his insanity does not render null
and void his previous disbelief or hypocrisy.

Waliy

he
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| Taqwa is a Pre-Requisite forWilayah 135
_

|

In Summary

. Faith and taqwa are pre-requisites for

e The disbeliever ot hypocrite
can never be a

¢ The one whoseworship is not valid can never be a
Waly.

wilavah.

Waliy.

e The rules and regulations dealing with the insane in this

regard.
.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

[The Anliyd’ ofAllah Have no Distin-
guishing Features With Regards the

Outward, Permissible Aspects]

There is nothing about the Awsya@ that would outwardly dis-

tinguish them from the rest of mankind with respect to the

permissible issues. Therefore, with regards to the permissible
aspects of clothing, they do not wear anything specific and nei-
ther are they known for having a shaved head or shortened hair,
ot braiding their

hair -
-if this

i
is
permissible.

The case is as [the
proverb] reads,

How many truthful believers are there in course garments,
yet how many heretics’ are there

[resplendent] in finery.

£Y} The word Zindig, or heretic, is famously understood to refer to those
who do not followa religious law and believe that time is eternal. In the eyes of
theMaliki, Shafi and Hanbali Legal Jurists it refers to thosewho openly show
Islam yet conceal disbelief, at the time of the Prophet (8) such people were
calledHypocrites, but later in the technical terminologyof the Shariah theywere
called heretics. In the eyes of the Hanafi Legal Jurists it refers to one who does —

not adhere to a religion.
Refer to ‘al-OQamis al-Fighi’ [pg. 160}.
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The of Allah Have no Distinguishing Features 137Awhya

- Instead they are to be found: amongst every categoty of the
nation ofMuhammad (#2) provided that they are not from. the
People of Innovation and [Persistent] Sin. They are found

amongstthe people of the Quran, the People of Knowledge, .

the People of Jihad and the Sword, the traders, manufacturets
and farmers. Allah, the Exalted, mentions the

categories of the
nation ofMuhammiad (4) with His words,

» aE 7 a cds

Aig 2h Jgh SE
par isIAReng

saw 4 3G &es65nig(5a dle,

trie vanewiSects 3b

Jaks alll 9 ¢ coll

4 Bdeye tat
vy door ae oe

Gy ats J AM aes ake |

a es CaS hs |- a abe oh oe, ao
Cadthd foo
Ossail LSFF

{iv -

Ie

coe
Wey

(nat Ane put
|“ly.ale

get cote Gee |EUSAar
hel

Indeed, your Lord knows that you stand [in
-prayet] almost two thirds of the night, or half
of it, or a third of it, and [so do]:a group of
those with you. And Allah determines [the ex-
tent of] the night and day. He has known that
you [Muslims] will not be able to [continuously
perform] it and has turned to you in forgive-
ness, so tecite what is easy [for you] of the
Quran.He has known that there will be among
you those who are ill and others travelling
throughout the land seeking [something] of the
bounty ofAllah and others fighting for the cause

_

of Allah. So recite what is easy from it...
LALMuzeammil (73): 20)
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138 The Friends ofAllah & the friendsof Shaytan .

[8.
1 The Terms Sufi and Fugara)
The Salafused to call the people possessing religion and :

edge, Ourra’ (i!1) - reciters’ and this term included the schol-
ats and ascetics, then after this the names (4:3 and
Fugara’ (+1a) were invented. The term as-Sifiyyah refers to an

asctiption to
garments

of wool - Sif (Gee) according to the

mostcottect opinion.”

knowl

as-Suftyyah pall

It is also postulated that the ascriptionis to the finest and

purest -safwah (ssi) ofLegal Jurists*; or to Safwa bin Murr bin
Add bin Tabikha, a tribe of the Arabs who were known to be

ascetics; or to the People of Suffah (ait); of to purity -

Safa (seal); or to the choicest of the people - safwah or
the first row- saff (ial!) before Allah, the Exalted. All of these
opinions areweak for if it was as they thought then the term

(Spinal );

would be Suffy (Ae), ot Safa’z (fies),of (spine ), or Saft
(ae) and not Saf(gre).

Sapwi

The term Fugara’ (sa!) came to be applied to those
who wete. traversing the Path [to Allah] and it is a newly in-
vented terminology. The people have debated as to which of
the two terms is better- the term

2 ig (4x) 0or
the

term
0

at aq
il)

2 {Mi A comprehensive. discussion concerningthe derivation of the word -

Tasawnufcan be be found in Abu
Nulaym,

‘al-Hilya’ [1/17].

° This is
.

the wording
i
in some texts of ‘al: in other texts the

wordingis ‘the purestof the:pure’ot“thehair at the bottom
of the nape’ (safva

iT} urgan,

al-qafa).

* {1} al-Fagir, ot impoverished and poor, is the
singular t

to al-Fugara. One of
its verbal nouns is a/fagr, ot poverty.
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~TheAvsya@of AllahHave no Distinguishing Features 139

They have also debated concerning the richman who expresses
gratitude to Allah and the poor man who is patient as to which
of the two is better. This is an issue which has been debated of
old between al-Junaid andAbt al-‘Abbas bin ‘Ata’ and two opin-

_ ions have been reported from Ahmad concerning it. The cor-
rect opinion in all of this lies withwhat Allah, the Blessed

and

Exalted says,

BAG
Ey ei oh CAL LO aASeelol 4 Ak 131ACASted

eee
inf

O mankind, indeed We have created you male
and female and made you peoples and tribes
that you may know one another. Indeed the
most noble of you in the Sight of Allahis the
most righteous and God-fearing of you...

(49): 13]

&

It is reported in the Sahih from Aba Hurayrah that,

ast iB atl
ye

lia oeot iJ Ls JG Pail alll
cal ipe ol cdil (5 Gagan sls ALS
4S etd atl ol cpl cdl (oi ol

Sidheyalldale ger sls Lia oF od
Call Gales dates Gull

BL GB parle Shabu

Lasty

Glen
Ws

ly

The Prophet (4%) was asked, “Who amongst the peo-
ple is the best?’ He replied, ‘The mostpious and God-
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140 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

__fearing of them.’ It was said to him, “We were not ask-
ing you about this,’He said, ‘Joseph, the ProphetofAllah,
the sonof Jacob, theProphet ofAllah, the son of Ishaq, the

ProphetofAllah, the son of Abraham, the Beloved ofAllah.’dt was said to him, We were not asking youthis.’ Heasked, ‘7/henis it about the classes of theArabs
thatyou are asking me? People are like minerals, similar

to gold and silver- the best of them in Jabilyyah are the

best of them in Islam
provided they bave fe

of
|

about

unaderstandin

Therefore the Book and Sunnah prove that the most noble
people in the Sight of Allah. are the most pious and God-fear-

ing.
|

It is reported in the Sunan from the Prophet (ag) that he said,

Be pr Ws de gn! Jai Yh _
Spel ue aed.No seape Ny ‘ge
ly uo els ey SahYt

cael

“Thereis no superiority of anArabover a nonArab
}

nor a

non-Arab over an Arab, nor the Black over the White, nor

the White over the Black except through taqwa. All ofyou
arefromAdam andAdam was createdfrom earth.

v6

It is also reported from him (3g) that hesaid, —

5 (F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 4/366 no. 572, 4/388 no. 593, 4/390
no. 597, 4/460 no, 696] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 4/1267 no. 5862}.

° {F} This hadith is not to be foundin any. of the Sunan,rather j
it is found

i
in

Ahmad [5/411] with a isnad. |sabib
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dale GE Gail JLs ab ofr
AS pris OB one Oey Goll

“IndeedAllah, the Exalted has removed‘fromyou the arro:

gance andpride ofJahiliyyah and its boasting about lineage.
|

Thepeople are oftwo types: apious, God-fearing believer, ora

pared

cel YL

miserable

So whosoever, from any of the categories [of the nation of
Muhammad (4)] is the more pious and God-fearing then he is
more noblein the SightofAllahand in the case that they have
the same amount of /agwa then they are of the. same ranking.

In the Shari‘ah, the word al- means one of two things, a/-

Fagr (the poverty) of wealth or a/-Fagr (the need) that the crea-
tion has of the Creator.Allah, the Exalted says,

Faqr

SasAMLSAN
Charity

i
is only for theSugara’ [the Poor who

do
notbeg].

|

©): 60)[At Tawbah

“Bt ghee 4

O mankind! It is you who ate fugarad’
[standingin need] of Allah.aks ...[Fatir (35): 15]

as

7{F} ReportedbyAbaDawid Eng, Trans.3/14180no.‘5097,atTirmidhi [no.
3955-2956] andAhmad [2/361-524].
I say: itstind is

pasan
inshaAllah
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142 The Friends ofAllah& the friends of Shaytan

[8.
1. 1 The Pugara’who have been Praised]
Allah, the Exalted, has commended twogroups of the Fugaré

|

in his Book, those who [deserve to be given] charity and those
who [deserve to be given] from the war poor Allah says with
regards the first group,

|

shed Lao
Hie EN isCa
side omeciel

OD Le

ho

Rem) OY
SESH

eds anole

[Charityis] for the Fugara [the poor], who are
restricted [from travel] in the Way of Allah and -

cannot move about in the land [for trade or
work]. Theone whodoes not know them thinks
that they are rich becauseof their modesty. You

—

will know them by their mark - they do not begof people at all...|

:

[Ar Bagarah (2): 273]

And He sayswith the
second

group, which
|

is
themore

noble ofthe‘two,
regards

is hee ep et Be oansaispent
28 4 Gb OF Soa

ASS5
A

Spain
jb

Sof eo

gun crs aadOgee

[And thereis also a sharein this booty] for the
emigrants who were expelled ftom their

homes and their property, seeking the Bounty
—

of Allah and His Pleasure, helping Allah and

poor
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His Messenger. Such indeed are the truthful.

[AzHashr (59): 3}

This is the description of the Muhajirin, those who migrated
from evil deeds and fought the enemies ofAllah both inwardly
and outwardly. This is as the Prophet (#g) said,

etile Jepel ce

priests cooks 9 Ailend cy lige
deni JAle- cys ce DN gi le meSIS ea

eolyly
OD pobinadl ly

lowe

“The believer is one to whom the people would entrust their

andproperties. TheMuslim is one from whose tongue
and hand the rest of the Mushms are secure. The Muhajir is
one who migratesfrom thatwhichAllahforbade. TheMujahid
as the one who strives

es
against his sedffor the sake of

Ala 78

bloo

8 {F} ReportedbyAhmad [6 fromFadalahbin ‘Ubaid
that the

Prophet
(Be) said, |

/21-22}

“ShouldInot informyou about the Ele is the one to whom the

“people would entrust their blood andproperties. The Muslim is one

from whose tongue and hand the rest of theMuslimsare secure. The

Mujahidis theone who exertes himselifinthe obedience of Allah Dihe |

Muhigir
32sone

‘who migrates errors and sins.”TOM

Itis also teported by i, ‘Sunan al-Kubra’ as mentioned
i
in ab-Thubjah’

[8/262]; ibnMajah [no. 3934] mentioning only the believerand theMubajir, al-

Bazzat [no. 1143}
1in its

entirety; a

and ibn Hibban [no. 25]in its
entirety.

an-Nasa

‘The isnadis sabi. Similar abadith have been reported by ibn ‘Amr, Jabir,

Mu'adh Anas, Aba Hurayrah, and ‘Amr bin ‘Absa.uhani,

4X} In one text of“a/-Furgan’ the wording of thehadith reads, “TheMujahid
és the one who exertes himself

i
in the obedience

of Allah,’ therefore having the same
wording as Ahmad.
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144 The FriendsofAllah & the friends of Shaytan.

(8.2 WeHave Returned From. theLesser: Jihad
t

to the
Greatest Jthad\

for the hadith that some of them narrate that the Prophet
|

(a8) said concerning themilitary
expedition

of
‘Tabuk,

|

ASW J eM skp ce Leryn
“We have returnedfrom the Lesser Jihad to the Greatest

Jihad.’
78

gad

Then this has no basis and it has not been reported by anyone
who has knowledge of the sayings and actions of the Prophet
(48). Undertaking Jihad against the disbelievers is from the

greatest of actions, indeed it is the best action that a person
- could opt to perform. Allah, the Exalted says, -

{F}_ALHafizibn Haje, ‘Tasdid said, ‘It is widely quoted,butit is from
the words of Ibrahim bin Abi Abla [as mentioned] in ‘a/-Kund’ of an-Nas@’i.’

al:

The hadith has been mentioned in ‘a/-J/y@ and al-‘Iraqi attributed it to al-

Bayhaqi from the hadith ofJabir, then he said, ‘This isnad contains weakness.’
The [full wording] has been reportedby al-Khatib, ‘at-Tarikh’ from Jabirwho
said, ‘The Prophet (48):returned from one of their military.expeditions and

said, ‘You havereturnedin the best of ways,you have returnedfrom the LesserJibad to the

GreatestJihad.’ They asked, ‘Whatis the Greatest He
replied, '

‘Tbe.servant
striving againsthis basedesires,” .

Referto: ‘Ad.Durar al:Muntatbirab’ Ip. 157}Kal
al.
Koo

7”
[1/511-512]; and

“Al-Asraral-Marfu'ah’ 211-212).

had?’

[pp

{T} Considering that the hadith was reported by al-Bayhaqi and al-Khatib,
bothof whomwere Hadith Masters (£742),thewords of ibn Taymiyyah, ‘Tt

has reported by anyonewho has knowledge of the sayings and actions
of the Prophet (ey ate not accurate.

not-been
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a

S35 3“ acd o
paid ead

: 247ESOCestoreZA? az (< 4,Geers :ae
Not ‘equal.are”those believers remaining [at
home] - other than the disabled - and the
Mujahidin [who strive and fight]in the cause

|

of Allahwith their wealthand their lives. Allah
has. preferred the Mujahidin [who strive] with
their wealth and livesover those who remain
[behind] by degrees. And to all Allah has

_ promised the best [reward]. But Allah has
preferred the Mujahidin over those who remain
[behind] with a great reward- degtees [of high
position] from Him and forgiveness and mercy.
And Allahis ever Forgiving and

[An-Nisa’ (4): 95-96]

| AsiaSeiJelse SG gt
|

LedOca aestes7
My

2h“A |

390 55.45 MEG

BMU593
GD be
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146 The Friendsof Allah& the friends ofShaytan

Have you made the providingof water for the

pilgrim and the maintenance of the Holy
Mosque equal to [the deeds of] one who be-
lieves in Allah and the Last Day and strives in
the cause of Allah? ‘Theyare not.equal in the

sight of Allah and Allah does not guide the
‘wrongdoing people. The ones who have be-
lieved, emigrated and striven in-the cause of
Allahwith theirwealth and their lives ate greatet
in rankin the sightofAllah. And it is thosewho
are the attainers [of success]. Their Lord gives
them glad tidings of Mercy from Him,~His
Pleasure and Gardens for themwhereinis ever-
lasting delight. They will dwell therein forever,
indeed with Allahis a great

reward.

eeawbahO 19-2
‘It is establishedin Sahih Muslim and

others from Nu’man bin

Bashir (rads
iy Allah ‘anha) who said,

|

“I was with the Prophet (@)when a person said, .

‘After Islam, I do not care to do anything except
givewater to the pilgrims.’ Another said, ‘After Islam,
I do not cate to do anything except look after the

Holy Mosque.’ ‘Ali bin Abi Talib said, ‘Jihad in the

Way of. Allah is better than what you two have

mentioned.’ ‘Thereupon Umar said, “Do not raise

your voices neat the pulpit of the Messenger ofAllah
(4g),but when the prayer is finished, I will ask him.’ —

So he asked him and
Allah,

the
Exalted, revealed

this verse.” 1°

It is reported iin the Two Sahihs from ‘Abdullah bin Mas‘tid
|

(radiyAllabu‘anhu) who said,
10 {F} Reported byMuslim [Eng, Trans. 3/1045 no. 4638] andAhmad [4/269].
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“I asked, ‘O Messenger of Allah! Which action is
the most superior in the Sight of Allah, the Mighty
andMagnificent?’ He replied, ‘Prayer at its correct time.’
I asked, ‘then which?’ He replied, ‘Good treatment of
parents.’ \ asked, ‘then which?’ He teplied, ‘Jihad in the

Way of Allah.’ The Messenger of Allah (8) told me
about these and if I had asked further he would
had added more.” "!

tis also
reported

jin theTwo Sahihs from him
€ 3) that he was

asked,
:

|

daly Safe dls ral uch gl
ee: cothd cal

of
JG 4931

“Which action is the most superior” He (3) replied,
Faith in Allah andJihadin His Way.’ 1 asked, ‘Then
which?’He replied, ‘Az Hajj [containingno element. |accepted

of sinj.’””

It is reported in the Two Sahihs that,

12

Jans oe gel Lal
to

Adds Vogl aed Yo dts 6B oe fend
akeare NYgadon J ow

gaat JB
6

(258 Vy Y; erat ol

Ly

6

“A man asked the Messenger ofAllah, ‘O
of Allah! Inform me of an action that would equate
to undertaking Jihad in the Way of Allah?’ He

Messenger

"' {F} Reported byBukhari [Eng, Trans. 1/300 no. 505, 4/35 no. 41, 8/1 no. 1,
9/471 no. 625] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 1/49

no. 151].

{F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/26 no. 25,
2/347 no. 504] and

Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/49 no.
149),
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148 The Friends ofAllah& the friends of Shaytan

replied, ‘You wouldnot be able toperform it - or you would

not be able to bear it.’ He said, ‘Inform me of it.’ He
said, ‘When you goout for Jihad are you able to fast
continuously and to stand in

0 Prayer
[continuously]without

MBfalterin

Itis réported iin. theSunan: from (radiiy Allan ‘anbi that
the Prophet (4) advised him when he

dispatched
him to Yemen

Mu‘adh

sayings
at gl bake dil gil La

.

|

ge ants ges .

“OMu ‘adhFear wheresoeveryou may,be Jollowup an

deel || so

Allah
evil deedwith a good deedfor itwill efface

it and interact with

peaple
with

gona
manners.”

He (48) also said, |

pel JSS Gb gi Ob
DB
cleY gf ble ta

cy DS S53 Je gl
|

“O Mu‘adh! Indeed I love-you, afterevery prayer never abandon

wa
*

aisle
My

saying, ‘O.Allab:|Aidme inperforming Yourdbikr, expressing

gratitude
to You and

makinggood [77)warship of
15

® {F} ReportedbyBukhari [Eng 7
Trans. 36 no. 44}

a

andMuslimEng Trans.
3/1044 no. 4656].

4/

{M} Thewording ofBukhari andMuslimhoweveris, “When the Z0es
out[in the WayofAllah] areyou able toga to

theMosque
andstandinproer

[continuously]

withoutfaltering andfastcontinuously?”

14 {PY Reported by at-Titmidhi [no. 1987]and Ahmad [5/228-236].©
The hadithis also reported from Abt Dharr by at-Titmidhi [no. 1987] and

Ahmad [5/153, 158, 177]. I say: the hadithis fasan due to witnesses.

De
Reported by Aba Dawid [Eng. Trans. 1/396 no. 1517],-an-Nasvi [no.{Fy
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He said to him while hewas fiding 3and
Mu‘adhwas sitting

behind him,
(38)

robb gle abl Gel ctl
Ny al rte Aimy al
(SES 13]

abt le atoll Se be yasl Led a 15pty
at

VI
ale pginn hel ah

MuGdb!Doyou know what. the right of‘Alli is over

Fits servants?’ 1 said, ‘Allah and His Messenger know
best.’ He said, ‘Hits right over them is that they worship

Him [Alone] withoutassociating anypartners with Flim. Do

you know what the [Legislated] right of the servants upon
Allahis ifthey.do this?’ said, ‘Allahand His Messenger

6

des* Jt sod

know best.’ He said,
7
heirir right overHim

i

is shat Fle
not

punish them.” 16

He (dz) also said to Mu‘adh, |

oe leo Atlee
8
39309 3 03 gat 9 kellwlulnal

« cal.bem
“The head of the matter

i
as Islam, its supportingpillar

i
as‘the

prayer and its highestpeak is
undertaking i

in the Wa9
ofAllah.”

—

|

thad

de
2

baseu, BL pyall Gl Clph Jot Vi Ske by

3 oe (halt Gy ded plod,til ASI 2ales LAS

109] and Ahmaddp/.44-247).I say: its asadis sabip..

16 {FY Reported by Bukhari [Eng Trans. 4/73 no. 108, 7/549 1no. 850, 8/189
no. 283, 8/335 no. 507,9/349

no. 470] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 1/23 no. 47].
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150 The FriendsofAllah & the friends of Shaytan.

Then he said, “O Muadh should I not informyou of the
doors to righteousness? Fasting [which] is a shield, charity _
[which]. extinguishes sins as water extinguishes fire, and the

standing ofa person [for
Prowl

in the “pis of the
“ee

”

Then he
recited,

IBA Toe"1(relia
foe Boe

KS

aha peti,
|

Outset,
|

|

ba
Ns

Their sides forsake their beds to invoke their
Lord in feat and hope, and they spend out of
_what We have bestowed them. No person
knows what is kept hidden for them of joy as
rewatd for what

they
used to do.

[As Sqdab (32):
16-17

|

CH bl
pa ly Sl Visleky sdb

cable stl cada He : Jl GDS oy

dis $y pls Ly LL, cal pee by SE
|

HS on (lu Ly dal ALIS

JJLJ5

ged |

pe bs ra

geld las Y atte
Then he said, “OMuSadb! ShouldI not informyou ofthat
which is more deserving ofyour care than that? Restrainyour
tongue,’ and he took hold of his tongue. He asked,
““O Messenger of Allah! Are we to be taken to
account for what we say?”He replied, ‘Mayyourmother

be bereft ofyou OMu‘adh! What is it that throws thepeople |

into the Fire face first except for the harvest of the.
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lonones.p17

[8.3 Praiseworthy and BlameworthySilence]

The explanation to this hadith is to be found in the hadith
reported in the Two Sahihs that the Prophet (4g) said,

of Let Jaw EW pradly dhl, che OLS cer
“Whosoever believes inAllah and the LastDay then let him

speak good or remain silent.”
8

Therefore speaking the good is better than remaining silent

concerning it and refraining from speaking evil is better than

speaking it. As for perpetual silence than this is a bid‘ah that has

been prohibited and the same applies to abstention from bread,
meat and water for this is also a blameworthy bzd‘ah. It is

established in Sahih Bukhari
from ibn

“Abbas (radiyAllabu
‘anhuma) that,

SW pet La Sey hy =

BB gill SI

i atl eel gol ASU Saha Len,

|

7 gl Jlas 6 Vy far Ys

eo

lhe
The Prophet (@%) saw a person standing in the sun

—

and asked, “What is this?They replied, ‘He isAba
who has taken an oath to stand in the sun, not

_

to seek the shade, not to speak and to fast.”
|

Thereupon the Prophet (4)

Isra’i

said

17 RY Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 2616], an-Nas@ , ‘a/-Kubra’
Ino

1
1394],

ibnMajah [no. 3973] and Abmad 241, 245-247),
I say: its zsmadis hasan inshaAllab when one gathers allthe various routes of the

hadith from Mu‘u.adh.

[5/231,

Reported by Bukhati [Eng. Trans.8/29no. 47,8/99.No. 157, 5/321 0NO.
482] andMuslim

n Eng.
Trans. 1a32 no. 75-

TBI,
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152 The Friends of Allah& the friendsof Shaytan.

(deo aly 6 6pawl oy

:

“Order him to. sit, seek, theshade, Speak andcomplete his

fast

sy)

It is established
i
in

n

the Two Sahihs from Anas that,

Some people asked about the worship ofthe
Messenger ofAllah (38), [when they received the

|

answer] it was as if they thought it to be little and

said, ‘Which. of usis like the Messenger of Allah
Then one of them said, ‘As forme, I will fast

|

without ever breaking it,’ Another said, ‘As for for

(Be)

i9 {F} ReportedbyBukhati [Ene, Trans 8/453 nno.
-

695] and AbiaDawid[Eng
. Trans. 2/934 no. 3284].

man IbnRaja al-Hanbali says concerningthis hadith, “TheMessenger (2)
saw a person standingin the sun, and so he enquired about himandit was said
in reply, ‘He has taken an oath to standand not to sit or take shade, and to fast.’
So the Prophet(¥g) ordered him to sit and seek the shade and to complete his
fast. So he (4) did notmake his standing andexposute to the sun a means of
getting close [to Allah] such thatitwould require fulfilling the oath. Itis reported
that this event occurred on the dayofJumu ‘ah at the time ofhearing the khuthah
of the Prophet (#2)while he was on the pulpit. So this man made the oath to
stand and not sit or seck the shade for as long as the Prophet (i) gave his
sermon, in glorification andrespect of listening to the sermon of the Prophet.
(38), and yet theMessenger (3) did notmake this ameans ofgetting close to
Allah thatwould require fulfilment of his oath. Thisis despite the fact that

standingis worship in other places such as prayer and adhan and offering
supplication on Arafah. Exposure to the sunis also ameans ofgetting closer to
Allah for the one in ébram, so this indicates that everything thatis a means of
getting close toAllah ona particular occasion is notameansofgetting cclose on
every occasion, ratherone followswhat occurs in theShari‘chin its correct place
for

everything...
”

Tamial-Ulam wal Hikam’ (1/120].

{T} It is knownin the Shariah that anoathwhich involvesdisobedience
to

Allah doesnot require fulfilment.
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me, I will stand [for prayer by night] and not-sleep.”..
Another said, ‘As for me, I will not eat meat.’
Another said, ‘As for me, I will not marry.’

MIS 13S Su Ler 18S dit Lye) as
5 _f JS a £

Tiras 6 mall STs zhily pal ey
|

Ug peel ew GF ney cya «tdi
[When the Messenger of Allah (() heard of this] .

he said; “What is the matterwith somepeople, one of whom

says such-and-such. Indeed Ifast and break, myfast, I stand

[forprayer] and I sleep, I eat meat and Imarry women. So
whosever turns awayfrom my Sunnah is not of me.”

ve ly

20

Meaning: whosoever turns away from my Sunnah, traversing
another path thinking thatit is better. Whosoever is like this is

free of Allah and HisMessenger. Allah, the Exalted
says,

seas di oFFaeEye)Sculls
Ss ay) \i

And who turns away from the religion of
‘Abraham except one who befools himself?

(2) 130)/Bagqarah

Indeed it is obligatory upon every

7

Muslim to.believe that the
best of speech is the speech of Allah and the best of guidance
is the guidance ofMuhammad as is established in the Sahih
that he used to deliver his sermons

commencing
with these

words every Jumu'ah.”

(38)

20 fF} Reported byBukhati [Eng. Trans. 7/1 no. 1] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 2/
703 no. 3236}.

*1 {F\ Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans.
2/4

410 no. 1885] and an-Nasa’i B/
188}

|
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(154 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

In Summary

e Thete is nothing that differentiates the Aws/ya’ from others
with respect to permissible matters..

e The Avk
hiya’

are found amongst every section of the Muslim

e The title
given

t

to the
religious

bythe Salaf
was

Quiri
e The title given to the religious by the later

°F People
was Safi and

Fagir, and an analysis of thesewords.

@ There are two types of
poverty

of wealth and the needfor the Creator.

° The description of the fugare amongst the Muhéjirin,who. mi-
gtated from what Allah forbade and strove in

His
6

Way and their
virtues.

e The virtue ofJihad and
that the physical Jibad is the greatest

form of Jihad.
|

e The regulations regarding silence containing a clarification of
whenit isbetter to remain.silent

and whenit is better to speak.
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CHAPTER NINE.

[Being 5inless as not.a
1

Pre-Requisite of
—

wages)
It is not a pre-requisite for a Wahy of Allah that he be free of

sin or etror, instead it is possible that some knowledge of the
Shari'ah be unknown to him or some aspects of the religion con-
fuse him to the extent that he think that some matters com-
manded by Allah are actually prohibited by Him. It is possible
thathe think that some extraordinary occurrences are from the
miracles of the Awy@ of Allah, the Exalted, when in reality
they are from Shaytan who has disguised them and [hence suc-
ceeded in fooling him]-so that he isunaware that they ate from
him due to his lesser ranking. None of this ejects a person from

being included amongst the ranks of the ofAllah, the
Exalted. This is because Allah, the Glorious and Exalted, has
overlooked this nation’s genuine errors, acts of forgetfulness
and those

things they were coerced into
©

doing Allah, the Ex-~
alted

says,

winya
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.

Ae
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|
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@< SebaBeal

“TheMessenger has believed inwhatwas revealed |

to him from his Lord, and [so have] the
believ-

believ-
ers. All of them have believed in Allah and

_

Angels andHis Books andHisMessengers, [say-
ing], ‘We make no distinction between any of |

- His Messengets.’And they say, ‘We heat and _

we obey. [We seek] Your forgiveness, our Lord, |

andto You is the [final] destination.’ Allah does |

- hot charge a soul except [with that within] its
capacity. It will have [the consequence of] what. Be
[good] it has gained, and itwill bear [the conse-
quence of] what [evil] it has earned. ‘Our Lord,
and lay not upon us a burden like that which
You laid upon those before us. Our Lord, an
burden us not with that which we have no abil-
ity to bear. Pardon us; forgive us; and havemercy
upon us. You are our Protector, so give us vic-
tory over the disbelieving people.’

[A+ Bagarah (2): 285-286]
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It is established in the Sahih that Allah, the Glorious, has an-
swered this supplication and said,

©

“Thave'done:so.”

It is reported iin
1

Sahith Muslim from ibn “Abbas (radiyAllahu

‘anhuma) who said,
7

:

est LJ
When this verse was revealed,

al Oden

—

1: z 4:gs re <. ve
Aid) .

ot a, see os a eels “sp

mae525 ES
‘Ail ayaRve5

Whether you disclose what is in or
conceal it,Allah will call you to. account for it.,

[Ak-Baqarah 2): 284]

ALS
LF Lgl ob Bg Late Jortss £ .

thinly Leably 286 oil JU cae tl ft

al ste 3 OLY! abl all
Something entered the hearts of [the believers] and

pteviously nothingmore severe than this had en- |

_ tered them. The Prophet (8) said, ‘Say: We bear, obey

and submit.’ Thereupon “Allah
placed

faith iin their

hearts and_ revealed,
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|

“sSSua33 : aI | orlCOB POELSO
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Allah does not charge a soul except [with that
within] its capacity. It will have [the conse-

quence of] what [good] it has gained, and itwill
bear [the consequence of] what [evil] it has
earned. ‘Our Lord, and lay not upon us a bur-
den like that which You laid upon those before
us. Our Lord, and burden us notwith thatwhich
we have no ability to bear. Pardon us; forgive
us; and have mercy upon us. You are our Pro-
tector, so give ‘us victory over the disbelieving

ma

_ people.’ —
|

Bagarah (2): 286]

|

dy

Allah said, I have done so.’
.

|

1
aay 155

Bene me,

[As

al JU

ts

WoooMe
Our Lord, and lay not upon us a burden like
that which You laid upon those before us.

(ded Jy dt Jb
|

Allah said, ‘I have done so.’
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4AYb \UCL

Gy)Lowell NEbabi ;

oh? 4
bs Ge \p ea lJ

43

_ Our Lord, and burden us not with thatwhich
we have no ability to bear. Pardon us; forgive
us; and have mercy upon us. You are our Pro-
tector, so give us victory over the disbelieving
people.

bed dit Ju
|

Allah said, ‘I have done so.’
'

As)

Allah, theExalted says,
Ree>|

wiles
oeCheNy

aS »Cc £55Best6 DIES
There isno sin upon you if youmake a mistake
except in to what yourhearts deliberately

?

a

regard
- intend..
: aLAhzab (33): 5)

|Teiisestablished jin the Two Sahihs from Abt Hurayrah and
|

‘Amr bin al-‘As that the Prophet (gg) said,
£ ¢£ .

Crd ald Oly colat lb bold Ager! Iola

“When the ruler strives topass a verdict and is correct then he

has two rewards, and[ifhe strives to pass a verdict and] is
incorrect then he has one reward.” —

Ua>-| esto

* {F} Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1v74 no.
225)

and at-Tirmidhi
Ino.2992], |
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160 The Friends of Allah & the friends of Shaytan

Therefore the Mujtahidwho made a mistake is not sinful, in-
deed Allah rewards his ijtihadand forgives his error. On the other

hand, the Muyjtabidwho is correct has two-rewards and is there-
_

fore better than the one whowas in etror. Whenit is established
thatit is possible for the Wakyof Allah to be mistaken thenit is
not obligatory to believe everything:

he says unless, of course,
heis a Prophet. Furthermore it'is not permissible for the Wa/y
to depend upon feeling ofinspiration thatis placedin his
heart which he believes to be from the Truth [Allah], ‘unless it
first conforms to the Shariah. Rather it is obligatory upon him
to judge all of this according to what the Muhammad (3) came

with; if it is conformity to it he can accept it, if it is not he

rejects it, and if cannot tell then he should refrain from accept-
ing it or rejecting it.

|

eve

[9.1 The Stances of People Regarding Wilayah|

Concerning this topic, the people fall into three categories -
two extremes and one balanced. So from amongst themare those

who, when they believe that a particular individualis a. Waky of
Allah, accept everything that he thinks his heart has:conveyed

©

from his Lord and accept anything that he does. Others, when

they see someone who they believe is a of Allah, saying or |

doing something that does not conform to the Shariah, eject
him from being a Wasyof Allah altogether, even if he be aMujtahid
who has made a genuine mistake. The best of ways is the mid-

_ dle, balancedway and this is not to believe the to be sinless
or sinfulin the case that he is.a Mujtahidwho has.made a genuine
mistake. He is not to be followed in everything that he says and

neither is he given the verdict of disbelief or sin when he un-

dertakesspied
[andis

incorrect).

|

Waliy

That which iisobligatory upon ‘thepeople iis to

,

follow all that
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Being Sinless is not a Pre-RequisiteofWilayah 161

Allah sent His Messenger with. In the case that one were to

disagree with the stances of some Legal Jurists and agree with
the stances of others, then it is not allowable for anyone to
force him to adhere to the stances of those Legal Jurists he

disagrees with and to say, ‘this person
has opposed the Shariah

It is establishedin the Two Sahihs from the Prophet (4g) that
he said,

. 4

|

ct ols AS»

Cree od sol oly OB
-vy

“Amongst the nations beforeyou were those who were inspired
[byAllah]? If there is one

of
them

amongst70)
nation then

it is
‘Umar.

2%

At-Titmidhi
and others report that the

Prophet
(4g)

said,
Kb Cad Cal glgh

“T; Iwere not sent amonest you then ‘Umar would have been
—

Lg.

sent
instead.

4

2 Ty
A

At,Mubaddath

_

> {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans,
27no.238

and i, Kubra’
[no. 8120] fromAbi Hurayrah.

_

an-Nasa@

A similar hadith has also been reported from ‘A’ishahiin Sahih
Muslimn [EngTrans.4/1280 no.5901]

and
at-Titmidhi [no.3693].

* {F} Reported byAhmad, Fada’
ilas-Sababah’ (no. 676] and ibn ‘Adi, ‘a/-Kamil’

[3/144, 4/194].
.

I
say:

its asnddis daGf.

OA similar hadithhas been reported from Bilalbyibn ‘Adi [3/21 6] andibn
al-

‘Mawdi'G? [1/320] with an isnad thatis da jiddan.
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162 The Friends ofAllah & the friends ofShaytan

anoher hadith there coccurs,

. poe OL de gol ope ist Oly.

IndeedAllah hasplaced the
sruth

upon
tbefongue

of ‘Umar

and in his heart.” °

In another hadith there occuts,
IN Gay tS sh

“Tf there were to be a prophet after me it would have been

Umar.” *
|

Wyo 4

‘Ali bin Abi Talib (radiv Allabu ‘anbu) used to say,

We did not consider it far-fetched that as-Sakinah .

-would speak upon the tongue of ‘Umar.’

Thisis established from him via the route
of ash-Sha‘bi.

Ibn
‘Umar used to say,

‘Umar never said. about:
something, ‘I

think it is like
|

. {F} Reported byAba Dawid ee
Trans. 2/836 no.

2999]
and Ahmad [5/

145, 165, 177]. .

say: its hasan.is

6 {F} Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 3686] andAhmad [4/154].
I say: its asmad is hasan.

Similar ahidit have beenreported fromUsma andAbi.Saadal-Khudelaasper
‘Majma'az-Laniid [9/

68).
7

Reportedby Ahmad, Fadait as-Sabiibah’ [no. ’5 310, 470, 522,614,627, 634,
707, 711} and ‘“a-Musnad’ [1/106}
{Fy

£Y}ALHaythami, Maine’age ia’
71s

said,
Reported PY

at-Tabarani,
‘al-Awsat’with a hasan isnad,’

Zawa [9
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this’ except thatit turned out as he said.®

It is
reported

from Qais bin Muslim; from Tariq bin Shihab
_who

We used o say that an Angel would speak upon. the
tongue of

‘Umar used to say,

Gather close to the mouths of those who obey Allah
and pay attention to what they say for

true
matters

are
disclosed

to
them.”

These true matters that Umar ‘anhv) mentioned
are those realities that Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, unveils
to them. It is established that the Awliya@ of Allah have certain
matters disclosed to them or certain realities unveiled to them.
The best of these Awhya amongst this nation after Aba Bakr

(radi ‘anhu) was “Umar (radiyAllahu ‘anhu) for indeed,

08 ot Sa al
led le UM a

pot OF a
“The best of this nation

after
ats Pept

ar

areAba Bakr and
then: ‘Umar.

8 fy} Reported byat-Tirmidhi {no. 3765}.

Reportedby Ahmad, ‘Fada@'il as-Sababab’
Tao. xn)and

at: Tabarani, ‘al-

Kabir [no. 8202].
-

© {Y} Reported by ibn Abi Shaybah, ‘Musannaf [13/272, 275] and ibn al-

Mubarak, ‘azLuba [pp. 42, 49] with a
differentwording, but similarmeaning,

" {F} Reported byBukhari [Eng. Trans. 5/6 no. 7, 5/33 no.
47

and
Aba

Dawid [Eng. Trans. 3/1299
no. 4610, 4611]. a

said

Umar.’

(radiyAllahu

Habu

H

{Fy
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164. The Friends ofAllah & the friendsof Shaytan

[9.2 The Superiority of the Siddiq to the Muhaddath]

The specific mention of ‘Umar as the Muhaddath of this nation
is established in the Sahih. So if one were to take any muhaddath
ot mukhatab of this nation, ‘Umar would be better than him; yet
despite this he (radiyAllahu ‘anhu) would do all that was obliga-
tory upon him and judge anything that was inspired to him ac-
cotding to what the Messenger (#4) came with. Sometimes he

would be in accordance to it, and this would be counted amongst
his noble qualities, as occurred on more than one occasion with

regardsthe revelation of the Quran confirming what he said.”
Other times he would be incorrect and he would retract what |

he said as occurred on the day of Hudaybiiyyab when he
thought

that the should be fought.polytheists

The hadith concetning thisis well known and
i
is

;

recorded by
al-Bukhari and others.’ The Prophet-() went to perform
‘Umrah duting the sixth year after Hijrah accompanied by about

fourteen hundred Muslims - and these were the ones who gave
him the Pledge ofAllegiance under the tree. He (4) contracted

-

a treaty between himself and the polytheists, after a number of
discussions, that the Muslims return from where they came in
that year and perform ‘Umrah the following year. A number of

conditions were set that outwardly seemed to humiliate the.
Muslims. This bore heavily on many of theMuslims but Allah
and His Messenger had the most knowledge and knew the un-

derlyingwisdom behind this treaty and the benefititcontained. —

‘Umar bin al-Khattab was one of those who disliked what hap-

12

{T} Formany examples of this refertothebook, ‘TheKhalifahsWho Took
theRightWay’ [pp.119-123, trans.Abdassamad Clarke, Ta-Ha Publishers,1415/
1995].

13 {F} Reported byBukhari [Eng, Trans. 3/560 no. 891].
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pened. and objected, saying to the Prophet (3),

“Are we not upon the truth and our enemies upon
falsehood?’ He replied, ‘Certainly.’ He said, ‘Are not

our dead in Paradise while their dead are in the Fire?”
He replied, ‘Certainly.’ He said, ‘Then why ate we
humiliated in our religion in this way?’ The Prophet
(#) said to him, ‘T am the Messenger ofAllah andHe is
my Flelper and I will never disobey Him.’ He said, “Did
you not say that we would go to the House and

perform fawaf around it?’ He replied, ‘Certainly, but

did I tellyou thatyou wouldcome to it in thisyear?’ He
teplied, ‘No.’ The Prophet (4) said, ‘Indeedyou will
come to the Flouse andperform tawafaround it.”

Then ‘Umar went to Abt Bakr (radiyAllahu
‘anhu) and asked him the same things that he had asked the

Prophet (4g) and Aba Bakrgave the same replies that the Mes-
senger of Allah had given even though he had not heard
the replies of the Prophet (#). Therefore Abii Bakr

|

‘anhu) was greater and more complete with regards his conform-
ity to Allah and the Prophet (@%) than ‘Umar (radiyAllihu ‘anbu).
He retracted his stanceand said, ‘So I didwhat

needed
to be

done fin preparation]
for that

day.

(radi 'Allahu anhu

(radtyAllahu

Ina similar way, when the Prophet passed away, ‘Umar
initially rejected the fact that he had actually died and when
Aba

Bake
confirmed that he had died, ‘Umar retracted his

(3)

stance.

In a similar way, “Umar asked Aba Bakr
concerning fighting

“SF Reported byBukhari [Eng. Trans. 2/188 no. 333, 5/12 no. 19,5/523 no.
733] and an-Nas@i [4/11].
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166 ‘The Friends ofAllah & the friends ofShaytin

those who refused
t

to pay the
[after

the death of the
ProphetCe |

zakah

“How can we fight the people when the Messenget
of Allah ($8) said,I have been commanded to fight the

people until they testify that none has the right to be wor-
|

shipped saveAllah and thatI am theMessenger ofAllah. If
they do this. then their blood andpropertyhas become

Sacro-

sanct except by due right [
demanded by Islam].’

Aba Bakr ‘anu replied, ‘Did he not

say, ‘Except by due right [demanded by Islam]? and zakah
is from the rights [demanded by Islam]. By Allah
were they to refuse giving me a single horse-sttap
that they used to give the Messenger of Allah (ag), I

would fight them for it.” Thereupon ‘Umar said, ‘So

_.by Allah, nothing led me to knowing that he was
|

‘upon the truth except that I saw that Allah had ex- -

panded the breast of AbaBakr to fight.” '

(radityAllahu

From these examples, the precedence ofAbii Bakr over ‘Umar
becomes clear and this is despite that fact that ‘Umar (radiyAllahu
‘anhu) was a Mubaddath. The rank of as-Stddig is greater than the
rank of a/-Mubaddath because the Siddiq takes everything that he

says and does from the Messenger who is sinless. On the other

hand, the Mubaddath takes some things from his heart which is

not sinless and therefore he is in need of judging this
according

|

_

to what the Sinless Prophet came with. :

Therefore ‘Umar Ale ania)
used to

consult
the Com-(radi.

*S {Ft Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 2/274 no. 483, 2/309 no. 536, 9/46
|

no. 59,
9/286

no. 388] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 1/15 no. 29].
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Being Sinless is not aPre-Requisite ofWilayah 167 |

panions (radii Allahu ‘anhum), debatewith them and refer to them

in some matters. They used to disagree with him concerning
some issues and he wouldbring his proof and they theirs from
the Book and Sunnah. He allowed them to do this. and never
said, ‘I am a mubaddath, one who is inspired and to whom treali-

ties ate disclosed, therefore it isnecessaty for you to accept
what I say and not argue withme.’ Hence anyone who claims,
ot his followers claim on his behalf, that he is a of Allah to
whom certain realities are disclosed, and that it is necessary for
his followers to accept everything he says without objection
and to believe in his condition without referring back to the
Book and Sunnah, ate in grievous error. Indeed such a person is
from amongst the most misguided of people for ‘Umar bin al-

Khattab (radiyAl/ahu ‘anbu) was better thanhim, hewas the Leader
of the Believers, and the Muslims used to disagree with what
he said that was erroneous, basing their arguments upon the

Book and the Swanah. The Salafof this nation and their Imdams

are agreed that every person’s saying is. taken or
left except

for
the Messenger of Allah (g).© :

[9.3 The Differences Between the Prophets and Others] .

This then is one of the differences between the Prophets and
other than them, for it is obligatory to believe everything that.
the Prophets (salvatullahi alayhimwa salimuhn) convey fromAllah,
the Mighty and Magnificent, and it is also obligatory to obey
them in everything they command. This is not the case for the

for it-is notobligatory to obey themin everything they
command andneitheris it obligatory to believe everything they
inform. Instead theit command and informationis judgedin
accordance to the Book arid Sunnah and everything that agrees

them must be accepted and everything that contradicts them
must be rejected.If the person who stated this contradictory

Awhya
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168 ‘The Friends ofAllah& the friends of Shaytan

|

information is a Walyof Allah and is a mujtabidwho has made.a

mistake, he is rewarded for his##had and his error is forgiven
providedthathe feared Allah as much as hewas able. Allah, the

Exalted.says,.

. 2 >
KEWerfVag

Keep

y

you duty to Allah and fear Him
as much|

as you can.

| Tagan (64): 16

| “This verse setves as an
explanation

to the saying of Allah, the
Exalted,

C3 out

you who belicve! Feit“Allah as He should be
feared.

:

7

‘ab ‘Lmran (3): 102),

JZJ

Ibn Mas ‘ad and others said concerning the words, ‘‘as He
Should be feared”-

:

|

‘He should be obeyed and not disobeyed, he should
be remembered and not forgotten and he should

_

be shown gratitude and notingratitude.’
16

Meaning as much as one is able for Allah, the Exalted, does
not burden a soul beyondwhat it can beat, as He says, _

F

135134
CSA flor" |

Allah does not charge a soul except [with that
within] its

capacity.
It will have [the

AME CO "ay

conse

16 {M} Itis sabip. IbnKathir referreditto ibnAbiHatim, ibnMardawiyyab aandal-Hakim, ‘a/-Mustadrak’ |
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BeingSinless is not a Pre-Requisite.ofWilayah 169

quence of] what [good] it has gained, and it will
bear [the consequenceof] what [evil] it has |

earned. .
.

| —
[ALBagarab (2): 286]

A sy
CASS

As for those who believe and perform righteous
_ deeds- the soulwill not be charged except [with
that within] its capacity - they are the Inhabit-
ants of Paradise to abide therein forever.

[ALA raf (T): 42)

gUSBARS GinoS.
Lol \y Ngo

Give full measure and full weight with justice.
‘We do not charge a person except [with that
within] his ability.

[ALAn‘am (6): 152]

Allah, the Exalted has mentioned the necessity of believing
_

in what the Prophets came within more
than one place, as in

His sayings,
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LakhCathe
|

|

adSeedy
ek aMbi

GP ges

S25 NRG Au

o~ Aare -9h 9 GPa!V5 9 ac

Say, ‘We have believed in Allah and what has

Esor,
2doncmusi Mes

of A? bY

been revealed to us and what has been revealed —

to Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob
and the Descendants and what was given to
Moses and Jesus and what was given to the
prophets from their Lord. We make no distinc-
tion between any of them, and we are ‘Muslims
[in submission] toHim,’ |

|

[ALBagarah (2): 136]

Kaa NCES D CSI
MGS

| iyiease ep gaat
a

ade eo bey oe

pM boats

MFK

O99. Lowlhscy delataaFags
Alif, Lam, Mim. This jis theBook:about which |

thereis no doubt, a guidance for those who. fear
Allah - who believe in the unseen, establish the

|

ptayer and spend out of what We have provided
for them. Who believe in what has been revealed
to you and what was revealed before you, and
of the Hereafter they are certain [in faith]. Those
are upon [right] guidance from their Lord, and
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it is those who ate successful. a
[At Bagarab (2): 1-5]
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is not piety that you turn your faces towards
the east or west [in prayers] but piety is [the |

_ qualityofone] who believes in Allah, the Last
Day, the Angels, the Book, the Prophets and
gives his wealth, in spite of love for it, to the

kinsfolk, to the orphans, to the poor who beg,
to the wayfarer, to those who ask, and to set
slaves free and establish the prayers and give
the zakdah and who fulfill their covenant when

—

they make it, and who are patient in extreme
poverty, ailment and at the time of fighting.
Such are the people of truth and the pious and

God-fearing.
|

~ [AL Bagarah (2): 177|
—

[9.4 A Point of Agreement]

What I have mentioned thusfar, that it is obligatory upon the

Ayliya of Allah to cling firmly to the Book and the Sunnah and
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|

that there is none amongst themwho is sinless such that itwould
allow him, or other than him, to follow what occurs in his heart
without first taking into consideration the Book and the Swanah,
is something that the Awéya of Allah, the Mighty and Magnifi-
cent, ate agreed upon. Whosoevet opposes this is not from the

Awhy@ of Allah, the Glorious, from those whom Allah has or-
dered to be followed, instead such a person is either a disbe-
liever or steeped in ignorance. The scholars have frequently
“mentioned this fact, Shaykh Abii Sulayman ad-Darani said,

‘Indeed a wordof wisdom occurs in-‘my heatt as it
does to the nation [of the righteous] but I do not

accept it until I first compare it to the Two Witnesses
- the Book and the Sunnah. " |

Abi al-Qasim al-Junaid,mayAllah havemercy upon him, said,

*This knowledge of ours. is restricted and.governed
by the Book and the Sunnah. Therefore anyone who

~

has not read the Qur'an orwritten the Sunnah is not

qualified to speak about our
knowledge.’ ¢

Or he said,
‘should not be followed.’

"

Aba Uthman an-Naysabaii said,

‘Whosoever orders his self to the Sunnah in both
speech and action shall.speakwithWisdom, but
whosoever orders his self to carnal desires in both
speech and action shall speak with innovation. This
is because Allah, the Exalted, says in His Eternal

TR } ‘AL Bidayah wanNibayab’ [10/255]; ‘Tabaqatas-Suftyyah’ |pp. 77-78]; ‘Szyar
Alam an-Nubula

2”
[10/183].

18
{FP} AbaNu‘aym, ‘a/-Hilyah’ [10/255].
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Words,

zZ.
By oF 4

If you obey him then you will be rightly guided.
|

[An-Nur 24) 547
7°

Abia ‘Amr bin Nujaid said,

‘Every wajd (spiritual experience) that is not born tes-

timony to by
the Book and Sunnahis false.’

*°

[9.5 An Erroneous and Dangerous Belief Concerning
the |Anliya)

Manypeople fall into error concerning this and think that if a
particular individualis a Wa/y of Allah, theneverything he says

and does has to be accepted and believed, even if it contradicts
the Book and Sunnah. Therefore they end up agreeingwith this
individual and contradicting that which Allah sent His Messen- |

get with! This Messenger with regards to whom Allah made

obligatory upon the whole of creation to believe what he said
and obeywhat he ordered. Allah appointed him as the criterion

between His and His enemies, between the Inhabitants
of Paradise and the denizens of Hell and between the

Joyousand the wretched. Sowhosoever follows himis from theAvsya’
of Allah, His patty who have succeeded andHis righteous serv-
ants. Whosoever does not follow him ate His sinful enemies

Awphya

£Y¥} Mentioned byAbaNu‘
aym,

‘al-EXilyah’
[t0/ and.ak Qushaye

“ar-

Risalah al-
Ip.
28].

19
244)

ashayréyyab

*” {Y} Mentioned by as--Sulami,
|

Tishagat as Sifyyal Ip. 455]andal-Qushayti,
‘ar-Risdlah al- [1/1 39].ushayriyyah’
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who have attained loss and anguish. Such people are first led to
innovation and misguidance through their agreeing with this
individual and opposing the Messenger and finally they end up
in

disbelief
ot
hypoctisy

a

and
fall under the

sayings
of
Allah, the

Exalted,

ate O08 6 ot be pere
fos3

ist,ree gsEIS,Loi efiCTE
| OVE

(taht

Areapone

iN

And [remember] the Day when the wrong-doer.
will bite his hands and say, ‘Woe to me! Would
thatI had taken a path with theMessenger. Ah,
‘woe to me! Would that I had never taken so-
and-so as a friend.He indeed led me astray from
the Remembrance after it had come to me and |

_ Shaytan is ever adesertertoman in his hour of |

need.” _ |

at (25): 27-29)Furqan

9422! |

Mer ener ciecdtaaak os
. oowe

Of Ys (Ciswy SepaGlob

ops BH“i - A BA

reneClips
bo bit GY

Gay je
=\e WwW

o

\

On that Day when their faces willbe turned over
in the Fire, they will say, ‘Woe to us, would that

_we had obeyed Allah and obeyed the
Messenget.’ And they will say, ‘Our Lord!in-
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deed we obeyed our chiefs and our great ones,
and they misled us from the [Right] Way. Our
Lord! Give them double torment and curse them
with a mighty curse!

|

|

[ALAbzab (33): 66-68]
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|

>f 2 1

Of mankind are some who take partners [for
worship] besides Allah, loving them as they love
Allah whereas those who believe love Allah
[more than anything else]. If only those who
do wrong could see, [as they will see] when

|

_

they see the torment, that all power belongs to
Allah and that ‘Allah is Severe in punishment. |

When those who were followed, disown those ©

_ who followed them, and they see the torment,
. then all. their relations will be severed. When
those who followedwill say, ‘If only we had

_

one more chance to return [to the worldly life],

32 44

IDS alos oe docs or HE
LS

ase op 9s VNjuels
AreeCpl (4,.% 3335

\
ave

\SAB: loa 5
SAS GD Sl eee

D> AU com

_-we would disown them as they have disowned
us.’ Thus Allah will show them their deeds
regrets for them and they will never leave the
Fire.

|
|

[At Bagarah (2): 165-167]
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These people bear a resemblance to the Christians
aboutwhom

Allah, the Exalted says,
| |

picnic
cei
crab

oleeslgA32 Bec9a
ware Yi, §

They took their rabbis andmonksto be lords
besides Allah, aswell as the Messiah, son of
Mary, while they were commanded to worship
none save one God...

[4Tawbah (9): 31]

It is reported in the Musnad lof Ahmad] and authenticated by
at-Tirmidhi from ‘Adi bin Hatim concerning the commentaty
to this verse

that he asked the Prophet@),
‘But they did not worship them. He ceplied, ‘They
made the unlawful lawfulfor them and the lawful unlawful
and thepeople obeyed themtn this. This was their worship of
them.’ *'

This is why iin bl these people, ‘They have

forbidden themselves from reaching the goalby neglecting the

principles.’ Themost fundamental of: principles is: to: actualise
belief in what theMessenger (8g) came with. Therefore it is
necessary tohave faith in Allah,His. Messengerandall that the

d concerning

Messenger (g) came with. It 1is neécessaty to have faith that

Muhammad is theMessenger ofAllahwhowas sent to the

entirety of creation
-

manand Jinn,Arab and non-Arab, scholar
and

worshipper, king and“subject.Itiis also necessary to have

a1
(RY Reported by at-Ticmidhi [no. 3095] and at ab-

Kabir’
s218-

219].1 say! its
is da’ay

Tabarani. ‘ [no
>
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faith that there is no route to Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, for
anyone from amongst the creation except through following him
(®) inwardly and outwardly. This is true to the point that had
he met Moses,Jesus or any other Prophet, they too would have |

been
obligated

to
follow

him. Allah, the Exalted says,

a
aeSees RABY
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fos Jot mek pS aS
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|
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And [remember] when Allah took the Covenant
of the Prophets saying, ‘Take whatever I give
you from the Book and theWisdom and after-
wards there will come to you a Messenger
[Muhammad] confirming what is with you. You
must then believe in him and help him.’ Allah
said, ‘Do you agree [to it and to] take up My
Covenant?’ They said, ‘We agree.’He said, ‘Then
bear witness and I am with you among the
witnesses.’ Then whosoever turns away after
this, they are the sinful.

|

Imran (3): 81-82][Ak

Ibn ‘Abbas(radi
hy Allahu ‘anhuma) said,

‘Allah did not sent a ‘single Prophet except thatHe
first took.a covenant from them that ifMuhammad
was to be sentwhile he was still living then he would
believe in him and aid him. Allah also ordered that
Prophet to take the same covenant from his nation
that if Muhammad was to be sent while they were
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alive
© then: theywould

believe in him and.aid him.’ ”

‘Allah, the Exalted says,
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Have you not seen those who claim that they
believe in that which was has been sent down |

to you, and that which was sent down before

you, yet they wish to go for judgment [in their

disputes] to the fdghut despite being ordered to

22 FY} Repotted by ibn Jarit [6/556] and ibn Kathir [1/325].
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reject them? But Shaytan wishes to lead them
far astray. And when it is said to them, ‘Come
to what Allah has sent down and to the

|

Messenger,’ you see the hypocrites turn away
from you in aversion. How then, when a catas-
trophe befalls them because ofwhat their hands
have sent forth, do they come to you swearing |

_

by Allah, ‘We meant no more than goodwill and
—

conciliation? They are those whom Allah knows
what is in their hearts; so turn aside from them,
admonish them and speak to them an
word to [reach their inner selves]. We sent no |

Messenger, but to be obeyed by the permission
of Allah. If they had only, when they had been

|

unjust to themselves, come to you [Muhammad
_

__ ] and begged Allah’s forgiveness, and the Mes-
_ senger had begged Allah’s forgiveness for them;
indeed they would have found Allah all-Forgiv-
ing, Most Merciful. But no by your Lord! They

—

can have no faith until theymake you judge in
all disputes between them, and find in them-
selves no resistance against your

decisions,
and

accept
them with full submission.

[Ae
Nisa’

(4): 60-65)

effective

[9.6 The Obligation of Following the Messenger (4¥)]

So anyonewho opposes something that theMessenger brought
due to blind following of someone he thinks is a Waly of Allah,
then such a person has built his affair upon the belief that the
Waly of Allahis not to be opposedin anything, Know that if
this person was to be one of the greatest ofthe Companions, or

those who followed themin good, even then anything that
he said or did that contradicted the Book and Sunnahis not ac-
cepted, so what then of those less than them!
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[9.7 Do not be Deceived byMiracles]
We find that many of these people merely depend

\

upon the

fact that a particular individual was able to unveil certain reali-
ties or perform somemiraculous feats to prove that he is a Waky
of Allah. Examples of such feats would be his pointing at a

person who subsequently dies, or his flying through the ait to

Mecca or any other city, or his walking on water, or filling a pot
from nothing, or his vanishing in front of people, or some peo-
ple seeking relief and succour with him while he was absent or
dead and they.see him coming to them and fulfilling their need,
or his telling people the whereabouts of their stolen property,
or his telling them of the condition of one who is absent or

sick, or other similar matters.None of these matters prove that

the one doing them is a Waly of Allah, rather the Awhya of
Allah are

agreed thatif a person were to fly through the air or

walk on water, noneshould be deceived byhim until his fol- -
of the MessengerofAllah (#2) and his conforming to

his order. and prohibition ate confirmed.
lowing

The miracles granted the Awfya’ are greater than the matters

mentioned above, for even though these matters may be ex-

traordinary, both the Awsya@ of Allah and His enemies can pet-
form them. They can be performed by many of the disbeliev-

ets, polytheists, People of the Book, hypocrites, People of In-
novation and the devils. Hence it is not permissible to. believe
that whosoever performs such feats is aWaky of Allah, rather

- the standard for judging them to be the Aw/y@ of Allah is by
comparing their attributes, actions and states to the Book and

the Sunnah. They ate knownby the light of faith and the Qur’an,
byactualising theinner realities of faith and the outward laws

of Islam.
|

:
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[9.8 The Signs of the Awhyd’ ofShaytan]

For example, the matters mentioned above could be found in
a certain person, yet this person does not perform ritual ablu-
tion (wudé) or perform the obligatory prayers, rather hewears
garments covered in impurity, mixes amongst dogs and sleeps
in toilets, refuse dumps, graves and dunghills. He smells dis-
gusting and he does not clean himselfas legislated by the Shariah.
The Prophet (ig) said, 7

CUS Vy Coe ab bey ESN os VeSt

“TheAngels do not enter a housein which thereis a or
33 23 :

.

junub
adog.

“He (8) said concerning these places that are
used

for ones

relieving himself, |
|

(3 pions cytes ols oly
“Indeed theseprivies are attended.” **

Meaning attendedby the devils.He also said,(38)

oy py cael vena ose op on
Kpal ys dua 3b Les slsASUS db

ft

23 (F} Reported byBukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/297 no. 448, 4/389 no. 539, 5/225
no. 338, 7/540 no. 833] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 3/1157 no.’s

s

5246--5254].
{T} All with the wording ‘picture’ in place ofGunub.’
-{¥} The mention of is foundin Abi Dawid [Eng. Trans. 1/55 no.

227). |

Sjunub

4 {F} Reported.by Abii Dawid [Eng. Trans. 1/2 no.
‘I and ibn

Majah
[no.

296].

A say: its isnadis sabiband similarabidithhave been
reported

fromAnas and ibn
“Abbas.

,
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“Whosoever eatsfrom these tvo foulplants then let him not
come close to ourMosque, for indeed theAngels are harmed by

that which harms the Children ofAdam.” *

bY Je YORal ob
“IndeedAllahis

pur
and accepts only that

4

ispure?
” 26whic.

hanes aii “| »

“IndeedAllahis clean and.
Loves

cleanliness.” 27

t
dott :peel on 2 SE

St op es
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ul\y

“There are five things that are amongst the harmful animals
which should be killed regardless ofwhether one is in the state

of thraam or not: the
snake, rat, Rite,

crow and dog.”
*

In another report the
wording

j
is,

trl 4odl)

25 SF\ Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/451 no. 812, 7/263 no. 363] and
Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/279 no.’s 1141-1152] withwordings close to thatmen-

tioned above.
The two foul plants refer to onion and garlic. In some narrations of

- Muslim the leek
i
is also

mentioned.

{T}

26 {F} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 486no. 20144 and at-Tirmidhi[n[no
2989]. |

2/

27
SPY Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 2799] and Abu Ya‘la [no.’

s 790-791].
I say: its isnadis daSfjtddan.

28
Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans.3/34 no.’s 54-55]andMuslim

[Bng,
Trans. 2/991

no.’s 2718-
2731).

{Fy
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|

“The snake and the scorpion.”

He (4) commanded the killing of dogs” and also said,

(lee Yy yj ae se Y US gil cn
cbt 3 ey pS alee cy pati

“Whoever keeps a dogwhich he is no need of with respect to

agriculture orprotection then he
loses

oneOirat of his good
actions every day.”

* -

ws ree 1) SAI wera) WY

“The Angels do not accompany aparty that has a dog with
them.”

al eb] SSI ay lop

qt Jk (alse ml 6

“Tf the dog licks the vessel ofany one of“you then let him washit seven times, employing earth on one
of

them.” *? —

Allah, the Exalted says,

29 (F} Repotted by ibnMajah ino.S 3200-30 from ‘Abdullah bin| Mughaffaland ibn ‘Umar.-
{T} and

they
are foundin al-Albani, ‘Sabih ibnMajah.’

°° SF} Reported by Bukhasi fling Trans.
1/283

no. 389) and Muslim [Eng.
‘Trans. 3/826 no. 3821]. . .

{T}Oirat= 1/20th of a dinar.

{F} Reported by Muslim [Eng, Trans. 3/1162 no.
5277]

and Abi Dawad
[Eng,Trans. 2/709 no. 2549).

.

* fF} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 1/167
no, 549

andAbiDawid Eng,
Trans. 1/18 no.’s 71-73]. ae

31

oe

31
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My Mercy embraces all things. That [Mercy] I
shall ordain for those who are the pious, who
give the zakah and believe in Our verses. Those
who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who can
neither read nor write whom they find men-
tioned in the Torah and Gospel with them. He
commands them to good and forbids them from
evil; he makes lawful for them all good things
and makes unlawful all bad things. He releases
them from their heavy burdens and from the
fetters that were upon them. So those who be- .

lieve in him, honour him, help him, and follow
the Light which has been sent down with him,
it is they who will be successful. .

|

[ALAvf (1): 156-457)

So if a person is in constant contactwith imputity and filth,
both ofwhich are loved by Shaytan, or he sleeps in toilets and

ptivies which are attended by devils, or he eats snakes, scorpi-
ons, hornets, ot dogs eats all of which are filth and harmful
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animals, or drinks urine or similar things that are loved by |
Shaytan, or he supplicates to other than Allah, seeking relief
and succour with the creation and directs his [worship] to them,
ot he prostrates towards his shaykh and does notmake his reli-

gion sincerely for his Lord Alone, ot he lives amongst dogs, or

sleeps in dung heaps or impure places, or sleeps in graveyards
especially the disbeliever’s graveyards - such as the Jews, Chris-
tians or polytheists, or he dislikes listening to the Ouran and
runs from it [when he hears it] and instead prefers listening to

songs and recital of poetry, hence preferring the musical instru-
ments of Shaytan over the Speech of the Most Merciful, then
all of these are the signs of the awhya’of Shaytan, not theAwhya
of the Most Merciful.

[9.9 Thosewho can Differentiate theAliya’ofAllah from

the Awliy@ of Shaytan]

Ibn Mas‘ad (radiyAllahu “anhu) said,

Let none of you ask about himself except concern-
ing the Ouran. If he loves the Ouran then he loves
Allah, and if he hates the Quran then he hates Allah
and His Messenger.”

‘Uthman bin ‘Affan anhu) said,

If our hearts wete pure then we would never be-

(radiy Allabu

come satisfied with the
Speech

ofAllah, the Mighty
|

and
d Magnificent.

a

*
SFY Tbn Rajab al-Hanbali, NesalUns’ [pp. 67-69] and ibn ‘Asakir,

‘Tarik’ |p. 232].
‘Istinshag I

34 {B} Ibn al-Qayyim, al-Labfan’ [1/55].‘Ichatha
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“Iba Mas‘ud (radiyAllahu said,anbu

The remembrance of Allah breeds faithin the heart

just as water causes onions to grow. Music breeds

hypoctisy
in the heart just as water causes onions to.

grow.”

Ifa person is fully aware of the inner realities of faith, able to
distinguish between the states of those traversing the correct

path of the Most Merciful and those traversing thepath of
Shaytan then Allah has placed some of His in his heart as
He, the Exalted says,

Light 1

An (2 4\vcfils
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v4

(25

DC sped net leg
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An 9 bys)

O you who believe! Fear Allah and believe in
His Messenger, He will give you a double por-
tion of His Mercy and He will give you a light
by which you shall walk [straight] and He will
forgive you... [4/-Hadid

67): 28]
|
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And thus We have sent to you an inspiration and
a mercy of Our Command. You knew not what
is the Books nor what is faith, but we have made
it [the Qur'an] a light wherewithWe guide who-
soever of Our servants WeWill.

|

[Ash-Shura
(42): 52]

35 FP} Ibn
al-Qayyim, Tehatba

al-Lahfan’ {1 /225-268}.
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_ Such a person is from amongst the believers that the hadith
reported by at-Tirmidhi from Abi Said al-Khudti refers to,

“Beware ofthe insight andperception ofthe bekeverfor indeed
he looks with the Light ofAllah.” *°

At-Tirmidhi ruled the hadith to be hasan sabih.

The authentic hadith reported by Bukhari and others has been
|

pteviously mentioned in which the following words occur,

“My servant continues to draw near to Me by performing
optionaldeeds such thatI love when I love him Iam
his hearing by which he hears, his sight by which he sees, his

hand with which he strikes and his legwith which he walks.
|

Were he to ask ofMe, Iwould surelygive him; andwere he to

ask, Mefor refuge, I would surely grant it to him. I am never
so hesitant to do something as I am to take the soul ofmy

believing servant, he dislikes death andLDishike to
harm

him
but

bemust
die.

” |

him. And

So when the servant is one of these believers, he is able to
differentiate between the state of the Aw/y@ of the Most Mer-

** {F} Reported by at-Titmidhi [no. 3127] and Bukhari, ‘Tarikh al-Kabir’ [4/2/
354].
I say: its isnadis att.

Similar abadith have been reported from Thawban by AbiiNu‘aaym [4/81]
with an isnad thatis da‘tf jiddan, Aba Umamah by at-Tabarani, a/-Kabir [no. |

7497] with an isnad thatis da% ibn ‘Umar by Aba Nu‘aym, ‘al-Eilyab’ [4/94]
withan isnddthatis da5f,jiddan; Abii Hurayrah by ibnal-Jaw7h

[3/
147]

with an isndd thatis da‘if
Jiddan.

al. awduat’

Therefore the hadith remains no witnesses that are appropriate
_

to use in order to strengthen it. Allah knows best.
da ifhaving
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ciful and the aw/ya of Shaytan in the same way that the money
exchanger can tell the difference between a good dirham and a

forged dirham, ot an expert in horses can tell the difference be-
tween a good horse and a bad horse, or one who understands

chivalry can differentiate bravery from cowardice.In the same

way it is obligatory to differentiate between a truthful Prophet
and a lying imposter, hence he is able to differentiateMuhammad,
the Truthful and Trusted - the Messenger of the Lord of the

universe, Moses, the Messiah and others from Musaylamah the

Liar, al-Aswad al-Ansi, Talha al-Asadi, al-Harith ad-Dimashqi,
Baba ar-Rumiand other such liars. In a similar way he is able to
differentiate between the pious, Awhaa

> of Allah and the mis-

guided awhyaof Shaytan.

In Summary |

e Being sinless is not a pre-requisite to be and Allah
has overlooked genuine mistakes and things that people are
coerced into doing. Therefore if the Awhyd can be mistaken,
it
is
not obligatory to follow them in all that they say.

wiya

e The errors that people fall into in this
regard - they take

‘two extremes and often neglect the middle way.

to

e The principle obligation ‘is to follow the Book and Sunnah.

e Contradicting a scholar does not mean contradicting the

Shariah. 7

|
|

@ The example of “Umar in. this regard, he was one who
©

teceived inspirations but he always judged them according to
the Book and Sunnah and the Companions wete never afraid -

_ to correct him.
|
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© The early Suis are agreed that every feeling of inspiration
must first be judged according to the Book and Sunnah.

e Reiteration of the errors that people fall into in this regard
and the danger of putting anyone before the Messenger (38).

e The Messenger (4) was sent to the entirety of creation and
there is no way to Allah except through following him.

© Miracles do not prove a person to be a Waly for they can
be performed by both the believer and disbeliever.

e The condition for wilayah is following the Book and Sunnah.
—
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CHAPTER TEN.

[The Reality Refers to the Religion of
the Lord of the Universe]

_

The Ffagigah (Reality) is the reality of this religion, the reli- |

gion of the Lord of the Universe and that iswhat the Prophets
andMessengers agreed upon, even though each one among them
may have had their own law (shir‘ah) and way (minhaj). Theword
shir'‘ab means shari‘ah. Allah, the Exalted says,

ey Yeo ch 04, 76 KE wh

To each among you We have prescribed a law
and

|

a cleat way.
|

[shit (5): 48]

GS A eBtie Dalz(225SagePID (yal

Cn;“afb (apes

Y C4Baadttedhe
dE Cle
gdeore

ane Jol

Then We have put you on a plain way of [Our]
order so follow it and follow not the desires of
those who know not. Verily they can avail you
nothing against Allah, indeed the wrong-doers .
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are the awliyd’ to one another but Allah is. the
Waliy of the pious and God-fearing.

(45): 18-19][A+ athiyah

The word
minha

meansway ot path. Allah, the Exalted says,

4 Lye ny of
(Jel

Age + BG
{<uN:i oeAcc025 of Hr & of vee,

beds PIS HMIA
"v

Ane

Gy
If they had believed in Allah and traversed the
RightWay, We should surely have bestowed
them rain in abundance that We might try them
thereby, and whosoever turns away from the
Reminder of his Lord,He will cause him to

enter a severe torment.

on

(72): 16-17]LAL tun

Thereforethe shirah is comparable to the shariah [linguisti-
cally: watering place for cattle found at a] river, the is the

path that it takes, and the intended objective is the reality of
the religion whichis none other than to worship Allah Alone
without associating any partners with Him. This realityis that
the servant submit to Allah, the Lord of the universe, and not
to anyone else. Whosoever submits to other than Allah has com-
mitted shirk and Allah does not forgive anyone committing shirk
with Him. Whosoever does not submit to Allah, being too arro-.

gant to worship
Allah,

then Allah says about such a person,

fee KECNG
“Ocak

minhat

Ae

Indeed those who scorn My worship will surely
enter Hell,

utterly |

humiliated! a
|

[Ghafir (40): 60)
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[10.
1° Islamis the

© Religion
of all the Prophets}

The religion ofIslimis the religion of the first and last
Proph-ets

and Messengers.
Allah, the Exalted says,

> °ESE Stes Sie ers
Whosoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it

_ will never be accepted of him.
[Ak Torin (3): 85]

verse
is
general

to
all time and evety place.

This

Therefore the religion of Noah, Abraham, Jacob, the Tribes,
Moses, Jesus and his disciples was Islam, and Islamis to wot-

ship Allah Alone without associating any partnerswith Him.
Allah, the Exalted relates the words of Noah,

4 ant

Ker “6 | 1 galJissJobling cit
{23 cntwe

55

Dl

ma MIS Al SHele4
KG BAK 9(Sesool

ayeRECA ob
Ooch ValGP Spcney

ows och

ws~~

Ys
0 My people! If my staying [with you] and

my reminding [you] of the signs ofAllahis hard
on you, then I put my trust in Allah. So devise |

your plot - you and your partners - and let not
your plot be in doubt for you. Then pass your
sentence on me and give me no respite. But if
you turn. away, thenno reward have I asked of
you, my reward is only from Allah and I have
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been commanded to be one of the Muslims.
[Yunus (10): 71--72

Allah, the Exalted says,

3JaesSeas3

aa. aa a WOVEZL Ms($7.99

ABS GMP ihe lis

FE TIS ASA
D5 fi

M5
LEB s SBS saissSa) 5 Se] 5 S05)Abele

af595
erp 5 gab 2,4)22

7

\ d lf
wy AR

)
ae

oo"¢
A

glaets

And who turns away from the religion of
Abraham except he who befools himself? Truly
We chose him in this world and verily, in the

. Hereafter he will be among the righteous. When
his Lord said to him, ‘Submit [in Islam]! He
said, ‘I have submittedmyself [as a Muslim] to
the Lord of the universe.’ This [submission]
was enjoined by Abraham upon his sons and by
Jacob [saying], ‘O my sons! Allah has chosen
for you the [true] religion so die not except as

Muslims.’
LALBagarah (2): 130-132]
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eeKs 44.4% ave.Oats4 Arles ailarial

Moses said, ‘O mypeople! If you have believed
in Allah, put your trust in Him if

you
are [truly].

Muslims.’
[Yanus (10): 84]

The magicians [who came
to believe] said,

bs
|

Our Lord! Pour out on us patience and cause us
to die as Muslims.— .

[ALA Faf (7): 126]

relia ss

1'

Yasuf Calaybias-sall) said,

13WU
6453

Cause me to die as a Muslim and join:me with
the

[Yasuf (12): 101]
righteous.

Bilgis.
sald

eee berg oe pert
ae y

I have submitted [in Islam] together with Solo-

GD ptcal
mon to Allah, the Lord of the universe.

ban ene
44)Naml

Allah, the Exalted says,
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“ey Qoly gn“ois
By it [the Torah] the Prophets who submitted
[in Islam] judged the Jews, and the Rabbis and
priests [also judged by the Torah].

[ALMa’idah (5): 44]

The disciples [of Jesus] said,

At hs eae
We believe in Allah, and bear witness that we

ms
Vy ait

are
Muslims. :

[Az ‘Lmran (3): 52]

In conclusion the religion of the Prophets is one and the same
even though some specific legal laws may have differed from
Prophet to Prophet as is mentioned

iin the Two Sahihs that the

Prophet said,
.

Z £ .
|

$

lege elo pone Llp

“We, thegathering of Prophets, our religion is one.” *

(inl

Allah, the Exalted says,
|

1 {F} ReportedbyBukhari [Eng, Trans. 4/434 no.’s 651
1,652]

and
Sahih

Muslim
[Eng. Trans. 4/1260 no.’s 5834-5836].
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MA
-pedrcgogladlles

3 {2Kz
See

ar
tye

€
arash

“
48) 25

He has ordained for you the same religion that
_ He enjoined upon Noah and that which We re-
vealed to you, and what We enjoined upon
Abraham, Moses and Jesus - to establish the
religion and not be divided therein. Intolerable
for the

polytheists
is what you call them to..

arShara (42):
13

vtAar al SD jd as

atNips jSe ey ON55vcs
A Pons

456
Fellaini Beewieyal GDgahree

rt

O35
(abs ¢

_O Messengers! Eat of the good things and do

righteous deeds, indeed I am Well-Acquainted
with what you do. Verily, this religion of yours
is one religion and I am your Lord, so keep your |

duty to Me. But they have broken their religion
among them in sects, each group rejoicing in
what it has. |

[A-Mu’minun (23): 51-53]
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In Summary

The true meaning to the term Hagigah which is mis-
used by some Sais.

e The reality of this religionis to worship Allah Alone,without associating any pattners with him.

e The religion of all the Prophets was one - Islam,

even though some of the laws may have
differed.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

[The Prophets are Superior to the

_Amliya’ who are not Prophets]

The Salafof this nation, their Jams and all of the Awhya of
Allah, the Exalted, are agreed that the Prophets are better than,
and mote superior to thoseAsyawho are not Prophets. Allah
has categorised His joyous servants who have been favoured,
into four divisions with His words,

feiss(CAS ass
52596achat(<7Sees

|

oSbass
And whoever obeys Allah and the Messenger -
those will be with the ones upon whom Allah
has bestowed favour; the Prophets, the stead-

fast affirmers of the truth, the martyrs and the

righteous... |

|

|

: [An-Nisa’ (4): 69]

In the hadith there occurs,
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|

|

|

can dun Lol de cue Vy Just Lay

OS gl ot Gd pally

H

“The sun has not risen or set on anyone after the Prophets and

the Messengers who was better thanAbi Bakr.” '

[11.1
The Superiority of the Nation of

Muhammad (38)

The best and most supetior of nations is the nation of
Muhammad (98) as Allah, the

Exalted says,

WES27
You are the best nation brought forth for man-
kind.

|
|

_ [AG Imran (3): 110]

oe

Then We caused to inherit the Book, vase We
have chosen of our servants. |

.

[Fatir (35): 32]

bo ail ie

‘The Prophet (3) said in the hadith reported in ‘a+Musnad’, —

{F} ReportedbyAhmad, ‘Fadi’il as-Sababab’ [n0. 69,137, 508] andAba Nu‘aym,
_ ‘al-Elilyah’ [3/325] fromAbii ad-Darda’ (radiyAllahu ‘anhi).

I say: its {Y} The hadith has also been reported from Jabirby at-
Tabarani; from Salama binal-Akwa‘; and from As‘ad bin Zirara as per ‘Majma'
ax-Lawatd’ [9/43]. All these isnads are defective.

inadis aut.

(T} AL-Albani, ‘ad-Da‘Yfah’ [3/524 under no. 1356] mentions that some of the
scholars have declared this hadith hasan. “Abdul-Qadir al-Arna’itt, in his sapgiq—

to ‘al-Furgan’ |p. 89] declares the hadith due to witnesses.hasan
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s. s $ é

Cah Je ge SlyLae til eres
“You are thefulfilment of seventy nations,you are the best of
them and the most noble of them with Allah.” ?

¢ dual pil

The best and most

t

superiorof the nation ofMuhammad were
the first generation. It is established from the

Prophet8) v

via a

number ofdifferent ways that he said,

segvaGara a
“The best ofgenerations ts

i
th generation that I was sent in,

|

then the one thatfollows, then the one thatfollows.” *

Cm CEM we el

In the Two Sahihs it is reported that the Prophet (ae) said,

(ody cst Sl gs
V gens Yo

tiga Vy rte ab te clad tol fee GillJ
“Do not abuse my Companions for by the One in Whose

Hand is my soulifone ofyou were to give in charity the likes

of [Mount] Ubud in gold he would not attain [what they
—

attained by giving] a handful - not even a half.”
*

j>~|

The Forerunners from amongst the Muhajiran and the Ansar
are better than and superior to the restof the

Companions.Allah,
the

Exalted says,

2 {F} Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 3001] and ibnMajah [no.3001).I
say:

its is
hasan.

3 {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 3/497 no.’s 819-820, 5/2 no’s 2-3, 8/
292 no.’s 436-437, 8/449 no. 686] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1345 no.’s 6150-

6159]. |

|

*{F} Reported byBukhari [Eng Trans.
55/17 no. 22]

andMuslim
[Eng.

4/1348 no. 6167].

Trans.
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ok

Co asGalt eeGsM

& 4,4 4 seCar pore CAT RO Ber BE oA EE
Chel 99 saya) gail Aes AB Ios

OPESese
Not equal among you are those who spent be-
fore the conquest [of Mecca] and fought [and |

those who did so after it]. They are greater in
degree than those who spent afterwards and
fought. But toall Allah has promised the best
reward...

|

|

\auloe

(57): 10][Al-Hadid

|

4 Pay7 LAC cd 4
SSG MGS pS eISe 9

SOLO SEF a Ar

Bo 9219 AIK 932) Cpl
The Forerunners [in faith] and the Muhdjirun
and the Azsdar and those who followed them in |

good - Allah is Pleased with them and they are

pleased with Him. |

|

[At Tawbah (9): 100] .

Ave
9m

The Forerunners are thosewho gave in charity and fought
before the Conquest (a/-Fath) and the Conquest tefers to the

treaty ofHudaybiyyah for it was the first stage leading to the con-

quest of Mecca. It was concerning this treaty that Allah, the
Exalted revealed,

|

“7 Se{ “%Otte odCP Aull
Bou;

Indeed, We have given you a clear conquest.
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That Allah may forgive you ofyour previous
sin and what will follow.

:

LAr.Fat (48): 1-2]

They asked, ‘OMessengerof Allah! Is this a
conquest?”

He.

replied,“Yes.
rs

The bestand most superior of the Forerunners were the Four
Rhalifs- the best of these was Abii Bakr and then ‘Umar. This
fact was well known amongst the Companions, those who fol-
lowed themin good, the Imams of this nation and the majority
of the Muslims. There are many proofs showing this and we

_have detailed themin [our book], ‘Minhaj as-Sunnah an-Nabamtopewa
Naga

KalamAbl
ash-

Shi‘
ab

wal ,
adariyyah

Generally speaking the adherents of the Sunnah and the Shi‘a
are agreed that the best of this nation after its Prophet is one of
the Four Khaiifs. There is no one after the Companions who is
better than and more superior to the Companions. The best of
the Awhya@ of Allah, the Exalted, are those who have the most

knowledge ofwhat theMessenger (8) came with and the most

stringent in following him. An example of these Awhya@ lies with
the Companions because from this nation they were the one
who had the most complete knowledge of his teligion and were
the closest in following him. Abi Bakr as-Siddig had the most

knowledge ofwhat he came with and followed himmost closely
and therefore he is the bestof the In summary, the
nation of Muhammad is the best of nations, the best of
whom are the Companions ofMuhammad), the>

best of
whomAba Bakr 7

witya

(38)

1S (radtyAllahu anbu)

> {F} Reported byAbi DawiidngTrans 2/7
762 no.

2730) and Ahmad [3/
420).

is daiGfas per al-Albani, ‘DaoA
Abi Dawid’ ino. 587].{T}It
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[11.2 The Seal of the Awliya?

A group of people erroneously thought that the Seal of the
Awlya was better than the rest of the Awhya’, making analogy
to the Seal of the Prophets, however none of the eatly genera-
tions ever made mention of the title ‘Seal of the Awfya” with
the exception of Muhammad bin ‘Ali al-Hakim at-Tirmidhi. He
authored a work in which he made a number of mistakes® and
after him appeared a group of people each one ofwhom made
claim to being the Seal of the Asya’. A group of these people
went as far as to claim that the Seal of the Awsya was better
than the Seal of the Prophets from the perspective ofhis knowl-

_ edge of Allah and that the Prophets derive their knowledge of
Allah from him. This was the presumption of ibn al-Arabi, the
author of theworks, ‘Futubatal-Makkiyyah’ and ‘Fususal-Hikam.”
By saying this he opposed the Shari'ah as well as the intellect

along with opposing all ofthe Prophets and Awsya of Allah,
indeed one says about him what one says about a petson who

says, “he roof caved in on him from below’ - neither the Qur'an
nor the intellect support him.*

° £Y} The name of the book is Khatmal-Wilayah’ asmentionedby ibnTaymiyyah
in his “HagigahMadbahib al-Iitihadiyyin’ wherein hementioned examples of these
errors.

|

. (T} Two works of Hakim at-Tirmidhi are available in English, published
under the title, ‘Concept of Sainthood in Early IslamicMysticism: TwoWorks

by al-Hakim at-Tirmidh?’ [trans. Bernd Radtke, Humanities Press International,
1996].

7
£T} This bookhas been translatedwith the title ‘TheWisdom ofthe Prophets’

[tr. T. Burkhardt, Beshara Publications, 1975] and the quotes that the author
. mentions in the following pages ate all to be found in the translation.

® {T} This is because a verse of the Qur'an reads,
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_

This is because the Prophets of any particular time are better
than theAwhy@of this nation and the Prophets (‘alayhim afdal as-

salah was salam) are better than theAw/jya [unrestrictedly] so what
then, when all of the Prophets ate taken together? The Awhya’
only derive their knowledge of Allah from those who came af-
ter the Prophets so how is it possible for one to claim that he is
the Seal of the Awhya? The last of the Awsya’ is not the best of

~ them as was the case for the last Prophet ($8), for the nobility
and excellence of Muhammad ($) is established

through |

tex-
tual evidences such as his sayings,

Ces Vy eslBy dpe
th

|

am the master of the children ofAdam without boasting’
°

Jas
TF OL slp

: £ a

3

.

cetyl th dyad dane sgl Foul oye
cA pil Y ol

|

“I will come to the door ofparadise and attempt to open it.

iol Cath dim)

_
The guard will ask, ‘Who are you?’ I will reply, ‘I am

_ Muhammad. Thereupon hewillsay, “You are the oneforwhom
Iwas ordered to open and to no one else beforeyou.

During the Ascent Allah raised his tanking above all

of the other Prophets and hence he became themost deserving
of being the one referred to in His saying,

|

(Mi'rd),

(Se

osGS eS
..So the rooffell upon them from above.

[An-Nabi (16): 26).

4

{F} This is part of the hadith of intercession previouslymentioned on page
49 .
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ge+e B%y or Kee voce aadi Sea gi Se (abe
777 o Boor og aw

meee
Those Messengers - some of them We caused
to exceed others. Among them were those to
whom Allah Spoke, and He raised some of
them in degree.

“Bagarab
(2): 253]

Pees

[AL

‘There are many other proofs establishing this fact. All of the
_

Prophets received revelation, especially Muhammad (#2). He
was not in need of anybody ‘else and his Shariah was not de-

pendant upon a previous law or an ensuing law. This was not the
case with the Messiah, for he referred his followers to the Torah
and he came and merely completed it, this is why the Christians
ate dependent upon the Prophetic Books revealed before the
Messiah such as the ‘Torah, Zabur and the other twenty-four

~ books. The nations before us were in need of Mubaddaths but
not so the nation of Muhammad (#2), for Allah has sufficed
them such that they ate in no need of another Prophet or a

Muhaddath. Indeed Allah combined in Muhammad all of the vir-
tues, knowledge and righteous actions that were previously only
found scattered amongst the different Prophets. The blessings
thatAllah bestowed upon him (4g) by wayofwhat He revealed
to him and commissioned him to do did not come to him by the
medium of any other human. |
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[11.3 Wilayah iis Dependant Upon Following the Mes-
senger ae)

This is not the case with the Awsya’, for evetyone who has the

message of Muhammad (4) conveyed to him cannot be a Waky
of Allah except through following Muhammad (#¥). Each time
he attains some increase in guidance and the Religion of Truth
then it is via the medium of Muhammad (4§). Similarly, the one

who had the message of a Messenger [previous to Muhammad
conveyed to him cannot be a Waly of Allah except through

following that Messenget who was sent to him.
3s)

‘Whosoever claims that there are amongst those who have re-
ceived theMessage ofMuhammad (8),Awiiya’who have a route
to Allah whichis in no need ofMuhammad then such a person »

is a disbeliever and heretic (mulbid). If such a person were to

say, ‘I am in need of Muhammad for the outward knowledge
but not the inner knowledge’ or, “The knowledge of the Shariah
but not the knowledge of the Hagigah’ then heis more evil
than those Jews and Christians who said, ‘Indeed Muhammad
was sent to the illiterate people and not thePeopleof the Book.’

_ These people believedin some of the Book and disbelievedin
some, just as this person who thinks that Muhammad (4%) was
sent with the outward knowledge and not theinner knowledge
has believed in some of what he brought and disbelieved in
some. This person is a disbeliever and in fact he is a greater —

disbeliever than them. This is because the inner knowledge is

_ the knowledge of the belief of the hearts, their affairs and their
conditions - this is the knowledge of the inner realities of faith.
This knowledgeis better and nobler than having themere

knovwl-
edge of the

outward
actions required by Islam.

If someone were to claim that Muhammad (#¥) only knew
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about these outward matters and knew nothing of the realities
of faith and that he does not take these realities from the Book
and. Swanah then he has in reality claimed that he believes in
some ofwhat the Messenger came with to the exception of the
remainder. This saying is more evil than the sayingof those
who say, ‘I believe in some and disbelieve in some,’ [because
such a person has accepted that the Messenger came with the

‘temainder] and does not claim that the part he believes in is the
lesser of the two.

1A The Misguidance of those who believe that
¢

Wilayah
|

is Greater than
1 Prophethood]

These
«

heretics claim that the rank of a Waly is better and
|

more supetior to Prophethood, they deceive the people and
confuse them by claiming that the aspect of his (¥g) being a

Wahy is superior to the aspect of his. being a Prophet and pro-
ceed to recite the lines of poetry,

The ranking of Prophethood in the barzakh

Steghtly
sutpasses the rank ofMessengership yet is less than

the
rank of the Wakhy.

10

_ They then continue to say, We share with him in the aspect’
of his being a Waly which is greater than his message.’ This, in
reality, is the greatest aspect of theitmisguidance for the Wilayah
ofMuhammad is not equalled by anyone, not Abraham or Mo-
ses, not to mention that he be equalled by the likes of these

{T} AlBarzakh, refers to a barrierplaced between apersonwho has deceased
and this worldly life. It is a way of referring to the first stages of the life of the _

Hereafter.A verygood treatmentofa/Barzakh and the issues related to it can be
foundin

Muhammad al-Jibaly, ‘Life iin al:Baral LAL
Kitaab ¢»As-Sunnahpub-

lishing,
1998).

10
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heretics!.

Every Messenger is a Prophet and a Waky, his messengership
includes his prophethood and his prophethood necessarily in-
cludes his being a Waly. So how is it possible that his wzlayah,
which follows on from his being a Prophet, be superior to

Prophethood?"! If they assume that Allah merely sent him as a

Prophetwithout his being a Wad of Allah then this assumption
is impossible. This is because it is impossible that at the time of
his being commissioned a Prophet, he be anything but a Waky
of Allah. Therefore Prophethood and wilayah go hand in hand,
but if one were to assume that indeed his being a [was
independent of his Prophet] then still nobody could be

like the Messenger with
h

regards
his being a

Waly
being a

Waliy|

fi1.5 The Deviations of ibn
“Arabi,

ibn Sina and the |

Philosophers]

These people could say, as was said by ibn Arabi, the author

‘Fusas, that they take from the same source as the Angel
who revealed the message to the Messenger () took! This is

because they took on boatd the beliefs of the philosophers and

‘presented them in the guise of unveiling hidden realities. The
philosophers” are those who said, ‘Indeed the celestial spheres

"| £Y} This sentence does not occur in some of the texts of a/-Furgan.

_ fT} At this point ibn Taymiyyah mentions a number of philosophical con-
cepts briefly, stating that he has explained them in detail elsewhere. For a further

explanation of these concepts in English, one can find an interesting discus-
sion in Oliver Leaman, ‘A Brief Introduction to Islamic Philosophy’ [Polity
Press, 1999]. Other references are ‘ibn TaymiyyahAgainst the Greek Logicians’
[tr. Wal B. Hallag, Oxford University Press, 1993] and al-Ghazali’s “The Inco-
herence of the Philosophers’ [tr.M.Marmura, BrighamYoungUniversity, 1998].

12
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ate eternal, without beginning and they have [an essential, eter-
nal] cause which they seek to resemble,’ as was stated by Aris-
totle and his followers. Others said, ‘Its beginning cause was
the Necessary Existent,’ such as the later philosophers like ibn
Sina and his kind. They did not say that, ‘It belongs to the Lord.
Who created the heavens and the earth and what is between
them in Six Days.’ In their view He did not create anything by -

His Will and Power and neither does He Know the details or

particulars of the creation (juz’iyya?). Rather, they either reject -

His Knowledge in totality as done by Aristotle, or they think
that of those matters subject to change and alteration, He knows
the generalities,"* as said by ibn Sina. The reality of this saying
of ibn Sina constitutes a rejection of His Knowledge of those
matters for everything in existence is made up of smaller parts
ot particulars, and each of these parts ate in turn made up of

_ smaller parts. The samegoes for every particle of existence, its
attributes and actions. Therefore the one who knows nothing
but the generalitiesin reality knows of nothing thatis created.
The generalities are only imagined to be so in ones

mind,
in

reality, they
are composite.

|

The discussion concerning thisis detailedin [my work], ‘Darr
|

Ta‘arud al-‘Aglwa an-Nag? andother works.
|

© £T The eatlyphilosophers spokeof the First Cause and affirmed it as a Final
Cause of celestialmovement,where the heavenly bodies move according to its
model. Therefore the First causewas not the

Creator
but rather a final cause to

be
imitated.

14
Ar. A term referring to that which is possible to imagine as

being divided or shared. For example, the term insan (mankind)is a global/
general (ullZy) term [because the term refers to a set of individuals or composite
parts]. Thisis because thegenerality of a thingis only considered so with
respect to its composite parts ju’3)The composite Partsmake up

the
general.

[pg 239].

iT} Kulliyyat

at- avitat
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The disbelief of these people iis greater than the disbelief of
the Jews and Christians, indeed it is greater than the disbelief.
of the polytheist Arabs. Thisis because all of them said, ‘Allah
created the heavens and the earth and that He created the crea-
tion according to His Will and Power.’ |

Aristotle, those philosophers like him and the Greeks in gen-
etal wotshipped the stars and idols. They knew of the Angels
and Prophets, however no mention of them is found in the
books of Aristotle, instead their

predominate concern
was

with
|

the natural sciences.

With regards the affairs of revelation and Allah then every.
single one of them was only rarely correct, frequently erring.
The Jews and the Christians, even after the abrogation of their

scriptures and their alteration of them, are more knowledgeable
of such affairs than the philosophers. However the later phi-
losophers such as ibn Sind tried to combine and reconcile the
words of the philosopherswith thatwhich theMessengers came

_

with. They succeeded only in taking some of the principles of
the Jahmiyyah and Mu‘azilah and inventing a school of thought —

that all the philosophers of the various religions could relate to.
This school contains a great deal of corruption and self-contra-

diction
that we have explained elsewhere.®

When this group of philosophers saw that the affait of the
Messengers, such as Moses,Jesus and Muhammad (i) hadin-
undated the whole world, and they themselves acknowledged
the message that Muhammad (sg) had been sent with, and they |

saw the Prophets talking of the Angels and Jinn, they tried to

(15 {Y} For example in his work, Mukbtasar NasihahAbial-lmanfi ar-Radd Gla
|

Mantig al-Yunan’. Refer to ‘Majmu‘Fatawa’ [9/133-135}.
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reconcile this with the statements of their Greek predecessors.
‘These Greek philosophers who were the farthest removed of
creation with respect to knowledge of Allah, His Angels, His
Books, His Messengers and the Last Day and instead affirmed
ten forms of intellect'® which they called and inde-

pendents."
|

absolutes!”

The basis of this concept of theirs is derived from the soul

separating from the body and they called this independent, due
to its having separated from its substance. They affirmed the
existence of celestial spheres (aflég) of creation and ascribed a

soulto each sphere. Most of them believed these souls to be

incorporeal while others thought them to be essences
(ania).

These absolutes that they affirm, after research,
one finds that

16 Their theory, taken on board by al-Farabland others, can
n

be summarised
as follows: theteis a First Beingwhois the first cause ofother beings. All other
beings ptoceed or emanate from himin successive stages. The first stage con-

_ sists of ten different intellects which ate absolutely incorporeal substances that
do not resideinmatter.With each of these intellects thereis a celestial sphere -
the first sphere, the sphere of stars, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, the Sun, Venus,
Mercury and the Moon. Each sphere is assigned a soul that has no need of
matter in order to exist. The sphere of the Moon is the last of the heavenly |

bodies and from it comes the ‘Active Intelligence,’ which is the tenth intellect
and bridges the gap between heaven and earth. The final stage of emanation

_ consists ofsoul, form andmatter. Ibn Sina identified these intellects and spheres
to be Angels, theActive Intelligence being Jibril. - summarised from SoheilM.

Afnan,
‘Aviccenna’ [pp. 31-32, 185-186, 198}.

a

{T}

17 (1. Ar, Mujarradat. These are things that do not have an essence (jawhar\,
_

neither are they incarnatedin anotherjawhar nor composedof the two. - ‘at
Tarifa?’[pg. 260}.

PT? Ar. Migibigde These ate essences (iawabir) totally unrelated and inde-
pendent of the substance/matter, existing in and of

themselves.
- ‘at-Tavifat

[pg, 286].
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they revolve around matters present in ones mind and imagina-
tion and not in reality. Examples of these ate the imaginary or
irrational numbers developed by the students of Pythagoras or

|

the abstract Platonian theory developed by the students of Plato,
the ‘Theoryof Forms.” They affirmed primal substance or mat-

-ter29 as being something devoid of form and in the same way
—

time and space as something eternal and unchangeable. Themost
skilled of philosophers are forced to acknowledge that such

matters can only be imagined and never actually realised.

[tot ‘Prophecy
1in the.

Eyes
of the

Philosophers]

Now,when the later philosophers such as ibn Sina tried to
prove the matterof Prophethood based upon their false princi-
ples, they came. to think that Prophethood has three

specific
qualities, whosoever has them iis a

Prophet:

1. ‘That he possess a scholarly potential, which they called ‘a+
Ouwéal-Oudusiyyal’ bywhich he couldattain:knowledge

with-
out the need to

learn.

|

2. That he possess an imaginative potential such that he could
imaginewhat he thought. Therefore he was able to see forms

'® {T} The theory proposes that objects in the physicalworldmerely resemble’

perfect Forms in the idealworld, and that these perfect Forms are the objects of.
true knowledge. Everything in theworld ofspace and time is what it is byvirtue
of its resemblance to its universal Form. The supreme Form is the Form of the
Good, which illuminates all other Forms. Knowledge of this Form is the
source of guidance inmoral decisionmaking, - “Encarta Concise Encyclopedia’
* Ar, Hayzla, primal substance or material. It is aGreekword and techni-

cally refers to ajawharin the body that is able to dealwith those circumstances

which are both connected to the body and divorced fromit. It is the focal point
of the two forms:

bodily
and subjective.- ‘atTavifat’

Ipg.
321].

{T}
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hear voices [while awake] in the same way that the one

dreaming sees and hears. These things he saw or heard have
no reality to them- the forms he saw were the Angels of
Allah and the voices he heard was the

Speech
ofAllah, the

Exalted.”

3. ‘That he active potential bywhichhe could affect
—

the very substance of creation. Hence they considered the
_
miracles of the Prophets, Aw/iy@ and the extraordinary feats
of the magicians to be the results of their own potential or
strength. Therefore they accepted all that agreed to. their.
principles, such as the staff changing to a snake, and te-

_jected what did not, such as the moon being split in half.

possess an

We have a detailed discussion about these people in a number
of places” and we have explained that these words of theirs are
the most corrupt of words. We have explained that these quali-
ties that they have specified for a Prophet have been surpassed

__ by other individuals amongst normal people including some of
the followers of the Prophets themselves. We-have explained
that the Angels of which the Prophets spoke are real, living
beings which speak, are from the greatest of the creation of

_

Allah and they are many in number. Allah, the Exalted says,

Sigs
‘And none knows the armies of your Lord ex-
cept for He. 7

|
_ [Muddaththir 14): 31]

a1 ¢T Refer
to Soheil Afnan, ‘Avicenna’ [pp. 178-1 80].

22 Fy} Suchas hisworks
‘an-_Nubuwwat Ipp. 168+]

and ‘Radd ‘ala al-
Mantiay

Pp
441].

en
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They are not ten in number and neither are they incorporeal,
especially since these people believe that the beginning source .

was the First Intellect, and from this intellect emanated every-
thing that was less than it. In their view, the Tenth Active Intel-
lect is the lord of everything under the orbit of the moon.

All of this is known by necessity in the religion of the Mes-

sengers to be false. Not one of the Angels brought
into being

everything besides Allah.

[11.
5.20 The Ahadith

Concerning
the Intellect]

‘They think that the intellect has
been spoken of in the hadith,

Las Op

cal ar cat rab das ca al gle
hs

ethan Go psi Lae ale
L goes

: la cab
1p!GU, thay Letco

‘Indeed thefirst thing that Ala createdwas the intellect. He
said to it, ‘come’ so it came. Then He said, ‘Go’ and it went.
Then He said, ‘By My Might I have not created a creation’

which is more noble to Me thanyou. Soforyour sake Iwith-
hold andforyour sake Igive, the reward will beforyou and |

thepunishmentwill be foryou.”
23

They also call the intellect, ‘the pen’ due to the hadith re-

3
Reported by ibnAdi [2/390, 6/269] and ad-Daylami, ‘a/-Firdaws’ [no. 4].

Tbn al-Qayyim said, ‘All the abadith concerning the intellect are lies.”
Refer to: ibn al-Jawzi, ‘a-Mawdi‘ar [1/174-175]; ‘Tanzih ash-Shari‘ah’ [1/203};

-as-Suyuti, ‘a-Laial-MasnaGh’ [1/129-132]; al-Qati, ‘al-Asraral-Marfi‘ah’ {pg, 154];
‘Fath al-Bari’ (13/346); adh-Dhahabi, ‘Mizanal-I'tidal’ (1/564, 33356, 4/61]; ‘ad-DaYab’ [1/13].

{F}
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ported by at-‘Titmidhi,

clall abl Gl JJ ofp

“Indeed thefirst thing thatAllah created was the Pen.” *4

The hadith that they mention concerning the intellect is a lie
and a concoction in the view of the Scholars of Hadith. This
tuling was given by Abi Hatim al-Busti, ad-Daruqutni, ibn al- |

Jawzi and others. The hadith is not recorded in any of the books
that are depended upon, yet despite this its wording, were it to
be authentic, constitutes evidence against them.Thisis because
in one wording iit reads, .

4S SU abl gle Le dsl
“Indeed thefirst thing thatAllah created was the intellect.”

asl

In another wording it reads,

ae. I ALG fall al gle

‘WhenAllah created the intellect, He said to it....”

LJ»

Therefore the meaning of the hadith is that He addressed it
immediately after creating it, the meaning is not that it is the
first thing to be created. The word ‘first’ in the hadith is

gtammatically in the place of an adjective denoting time or place
and therefore carries the same meaning as the word ‘when’
mentioned in the variant wording. Also the

remainder of the
hadith,

athe (le Si lal cals
~

le

SP} Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 2155, 3319] and at-TayAlis Ino om.Its zsnadis sabih, inshaAllah.

Refer to: ‘as-Sabibab’ [2/207] and “Majma‘az-Zawa@id [7/128]...

24
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“By My Might I
have

not createda creation which is more
|

noble
to Me thanJou”

Shows that there had been things
created previously. ‘Then

the hadith mentions,

| «gael they «bel
“So foryour sake I withhold andforyour sake Igive, the

rewardwill beforyou and thepunishment will beforyou.”

(lid! cy Susp

So this hadith mentions four types of contingents”. yet in
their view all essences in the upper and lower world emanate
from this intellect, so how does the

wording
of the hadith fit

with this
theory?

[11.53
The

Actuality
of the

Intellect]
The reason for their erring is that the word intellect (‘aq/) in

the languageof the Muslims does not carry the same meaning as
the word intellectin Greek. Thisis becausein the language of
theMuslims, theword ‘“aq/is the verbal nounderived from ‘agala,

aglan
as it occurs in the Qur'an,

:yagilu,

Ona |

And they will say, ‘If only we had been listen-
ing or reasoning, we would not be among the

lass
Ar mee wy
Maw IAT

denizens of the Blaze.’
|

[4tMulk (67): 10]

Cha »Be Ay$35)- oF
Indeed in that ate signs for a people who rea-

¥ ‘es

£T? Le. giving, withholding, rewardingand punishing,
25
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son.

[Arka
@ (13): 4]

An a2v2 aaapt

mM
at a
oa ae 5Aa 2s ls545 44%

late Be

So have they not travelled through the earth and
have hearts bywhich to reason

and
ears bywhich

to
heat?

[At Hag (22): 46]

~The meaning of intellect is the instinctive faculty which Allah,
the Exalted, has placed in man by which he comprehends.

In the view of the Greek philosophers, the intellect was an
essence existing in and of itself just like the intelligent. This
definition does not concord to the languageof the Messengers
and the Qur'an. The ‘world of creation’ in their view, as men-
tioned by Aba Hamid, is the world of physical bodies. As for
the intellect and souls then they referred to them as the ‘world
of order.’ They also called the intellect, ‘the world of omnipo-
tence (abarut)’; the soul, ‘the world of sovereignty (walakut)’;
and the bodies, ‘the world of dominion (wulk).’ Thetefore those
who were not cognisant of the language of the Messengers, and
did not understand the meanings of the Qur’an and Sunnah,
thought that the wordsmulk, malakut and jabarut mentioned
therein conformed to these definitions. This is not the case.

‘These philosophers perpetrate a great deception amongst the

people such as their stating that the world is created, existential
- meaning having a cause, this despite the fact that it is eternal in
their view. Something that is created must first have been ab-_
sent in order to be created. There is nowhere found, in the Ara-
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bic language or any other language for that matter, the usage of
the word ‘created’ to mean ‘eternal’. Allah has informed us that
He has created everything, and everything that is created is ex-

istential, and everything that is existentialmust have been brought
about after once being absent. ~

The People of Theological Rhetoric including the /ahmiyyah
and Mutazilah argued with these philosophers, but in a defi-
cient way. This was because they did not fully understand what
the Messenger brought and neither did they fully grasp the is-
sues derived from sound reasoning. Therefore neither did they
aid Islam, nor vanquish the enemies, instead they took on board
some of their false principles and abandoned some of the is-
sues detived from sound intellect. Therefore their deficiency
spread to the realm of textual revelation and sound intellect
due to the strong, compelling

misguidance
of thephilosophers.This has been

explained iin another place.”® 7

[11.5.4 The Angels in the Eyes of the Philosophers]

_ These philosophers considered Jibril to be a mere figment of
imagination that took form in the soul of the Prophet (gg). Im-

agination is a product the intellect. So these heretics”” shared
this conceptwith those heretical philosophers and came to think
that they were the of Allah, that the Awhya@ were better
than the Prophets and that they could take directly from Allah,
the Exalted, without the need of a medium. An example of
such a person lies with ibn Arabi, the author of ‘a+Futuha? and

. Gl-Fusis who said that he took from the same source that the

Awhya

26 FY} Refer to his work, ‘Bayan Talbis al-Jahmiyyah’ (1/152+}.

*7
£T} i.e. those discussed in sections 11.4 and 11.5
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Angel who revealed the message to the Messenger took. This
source in his view was the intellect, the Angel was the figment
of the imagination and the imagination is a product of the intel-
lect. In his view, he took from the source of this imagination
‘whereas the Messenger merely took from this imagination and
therefore he thought himself to be above the Prophet! Now if
the specific qualities of a Prophet were truly specific to him, as

they mentioned, and one is not a Prophet let alone being above
a Prophet, then how is what they mention possible to be found

amongst another believer?!

The affair of Prophethood is something above and beyond
what they think. Ibn Arabi and his likes only claimed to be a

Safi, and they are in fact from the heretical Safiphilosophers, not —

from the found amongst thePeople ofKnowledge, let alone
being scholars of the adherents to the Book and Swznah! In no

way wete they the teachers of the likes of Fudayl bin ‘Iyad,
Ibrahim bin Adham,Abt Sulayman ad-Darani,Ma‘rafal-Karkhi,
al-Junaid binMuhammad, Sahl bin ‘Abdullah at-Tustori and their
likes, may Allah be pleased with them all.

Sufis

[11.5.5
The Description of the Angels]

Allah has described the Angels in His Book with attributes
that clearly differ from what these people say. He says,

28 £Y} ibn Arabi, ‘Fusis’ [1/62].
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And they say, ‘The Most Merciful has taken a
son.” Exalted is He! Rather, they [the Angels]
are honoured servants. They cannot precede

|

Him in word and they act by His Command. —

He Knows what is [presently] before them and
what will be after them and they cannot inter-
cede except on behalf of one whom He ap-
proves. And they are, from fear of Him, appre-
hensive. And whoever of them should say,
‘Indeed I am a god besides Him’ - such a one
We. would recompense with Hell; thus do We
recompensethe wrongdoers.

iya’ (21):26-29

a
4 celles

[ALAnb

|

gayeeale,SoA §157 J Kars ao
ele ES

And how many Angels are therein the heavens
whose intercession will not avail at all except
‘[only] after Allah has permitted [it] to whom
He wills and approves.

|

|

[Aa-Najm (53): 26]

Ce“ Lge Olas \\
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Say: ‘Supplicate to those you claim [as deities]
besides Allah.’ They do not possess an atoms
weight [of ability] in the heavens or on the earth,
and they do not have therein any partnership
[with Him], nor is there for Him from among

- them any assistant. And intercession does not
benefit with Him except for one whom He per-
“mits. | :

[Saba’ (34):
22-25)

S &Si rene
by Kee 92:ay
% ‘ 4 ap 6 wrt .|BSACa foe “a

4,
Bg

To Him belongsaanis in the heavens and
_ the earth. Those near Him [the Angels] are not
ptevented by arrogance from His worship and

nor do they tire. They exalt [His praises] night
and day and do not slacken.

|

[ALAnbiy@ (21): 19-20]

WALA

He informs us that the Angels came to Abraham in the guise
_ of humans, and that the Angel came in the form of a well-pro-
portioned man to Mary. Jibril used to come to the Prophet a)
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in the guise of Dihya al-Kalbi” andin the form of a Bedouin
Arab who was seen by the people in general. Allah has described

Jibril as one who possesses might with His
words,

orl?4gOSsell
[Who] possesses power, secute [inposition] with
the Owner of the Throne. Obeyed there [in the
heavens] and trustworthy.

|

|
|

_

[At Takuir (81): 20-21]

Muhammad (38),
gee Se Pe sn

bole aly
Saw him

[Jibril] on the clear horizon. -
_ (81): 23]

S260 9.59

nell ey

[At Takwir

He described as being,Jibril

%

Y aa 3OA IFT OSTC SEE
saad eat

|

co

SAO ge
j

...One intense in
strength

- one of soundness

£¥\ Almad [2.107, 4/17] reports that, ‘Jibrilused to come to
tbe Prophetas in

theform ofDiya.’
{T} ‘as-Sabibah’ [3/104 under no. 1111] declares thehadith sabih

according to the criteria ofMuslim.
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[inbody and mind]. He rose to [his] true form
while he was in the higher [part of the] horizon.
Then he approached and descended and was at
a distance of two bow lengths or nearer. And he ©

revealed to His servant what he revealed. The
heart did not lie about what it saw. So will you~
dispute with him over what he saw? And he cet-
tainly saw him in another descent. At the Lote
Tree of the Utmost Boundary - near it is the
Garden of Refuge [Paradise]. When there cov-
ered the Lote Tree that which covered [it]. The
sight [of the Prophet (4)] did not swerve, nor
did it transgress [its limit]. He certainly saw one
of the greatest

signs
of his Lord.

|

[An-Najm (53):518]

established in the Two Sahths from ‘A’ishah (radiiy
‘anha) that

Allahu

| :GeAS bre ad ol
3

HOW BYG UV ad pb Ladle

sted] Byte wre oo
A
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boll,

The Prophet () did not see Jibril in his original
form except on two occasions- the first on the High-
est Horizon and the second at the Lote Tree at the

Utmost Boundary.
* |

In another place Allah described Jibril as being the Trustwor-
thy Spirit, the Spirit of the Holy and other such descriptions
which make clear that he is from the greatest, living, intelligent
creatures ofAllah, the Exalted. He is an

existing essence and is

%0 A portion of a lengthy hadith reported by Bukhari [Eng
Trans. 6/359

no. 378] andMuslim [Eng, Trans. 1/111 no.
337],
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not a figment of imagination realising itself in the soul of the
_ Prophet as claimed by those heretical philosophers and those .

claimants to wiayab and more
knowledge than the Prophets

[11.6 The Deviancy of those
who Believe iinthe Unity of

|

Existence]
.

The reality of these people ends up in rejection of the foun-
dations of faith, these beingto believe in Allah, His Angels,
His Books, His Messengers and the Last Day. In reality they
teject the Creator for they consider the existence of the crea-
tion to be the existenceof the Creator. They said, ‘Existence is
one and the same’ and hence failed to distinguish between one-

ness in actuality and oneness in genus. All of creation shares the
fact that it is in existence just as all of mankind shate the fact
that they are humans and all animals share the fact that they
belong to the animal kingdom. However, this general sharingis
_only so in ones mind for in reality the animalness to be found in
mankind is not the same as the animalness of animals. Similarly,

—

the existence of the heavens is not one and the same thing as
|

_

the existence ofmankind. Therefore the existence of the Crea-

tor, Mighty and Magnificent, is not the same
thing

as the exist-
ence of

the.creation.

The reality of their saying is the same as the saying of Pharaoh
who denied the Maker. Pharaoh never denied the existence of
this creation and all thatis physically witnessed, however he

thought that he came into existence by himself and that nobody
made him. These philosophers agreed with himin this but they
thought that the creation was Allah and therefore ended up
misguidance greater and more severe than his, even though his

position may outwardly seem to be. more severe. It is for this
reason that they considered those who worshiped idols tobe, in

Ina
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reality, worshipping Allah. They said, ‘Because Pharaoh was in
the position of leadership, having military backing, he said, ‘I
am your lord most high.’ Meaning that if one considers that
each and everyone of you are lords over what youpossess, then
I am the above all ofyou with respect to this due to what I have
been granted, outwardly, of ruling amongst you.

They went on to say, ‘When the magicians came to know of
|

the truth that Pharaoh spoke, they affirmed it and said,

GPUWSEAS 2% gas 51 Gob cde 36
So decree whatever you are to decree. You can

ii

_only decree for this worldly life.
|

[laHa (20): 72]

They said, ‘therefore the saying of Pharaoh,

Gi atin ofp
dA GUIS

I am
| your lord mostohn
; [An-Nazi‘at (79): 24|

Was correct and hewas the actualmanifestation of theTruth.”

Then they proceeded to reject the reality of the Last Day,
they stated that the denizens of the Fire would be in bliss just
as the People of the Fite would be in bliss. Therefore they ended
up disbelieving in Allah, the Last Day, His Angels, His Books
and His Messengers. Their claim of being the elite of the elite,

the of Allah, that they were better than the Prophets,
that the Prophets only came to know Allah byway of their niche
was tendered meaningless and false.

wiya

31 £Y} ibn Arabi, ‘Fusas’ [1/210-211].
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[11.6.1 The Source of the Heretical Sifis]

This is not the place to detail the heresy of these people.” We
have only mentioned them here because the discussion is con-

cerning the Awhyd ofAllah and their distinction from the awhya’
of Shaytin, and these people are the most frequent claimants
whereas in reality they are the greatest awlyda’ of Shaytan. This is

©

why the generality of their words arise from satanic states and
conditions. They say, as was stated by the author of ‘a-Futiba’, _

‘Chapter: the land of
reality’

and they meant
byt

this the
land of

imagination. .

So it becomes known that the reality that he spoke of was
nothing more than imaginations, which is the arena in which

_ Shaytan does his work, for he makes man imagine things that
ate contrary to their true state. Allah, the Exalted says,
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‘And whoever is blinded from the remembrance
of the Most Merciful - We appoint for him a
devil and he is to him a companion. And in-

they [the devils] divert them from the way _
[of guidance] while they think that they are

rightly guided. Until, when he comes to Us, he

deed,

% £Y} Refer to ibn
Taymiyyah, Majmu‘ Fatavil [2/134-185} ‘ar--Radd ‘ala ibn

Arabi.ftDa‘wa
iman Far

awn
’
[pp. 203-216].
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says, ‘Oh, I wish there was between me and you
a distance [like that] between the east and west
- howwretched a companion! Neverwill it ben-
efit you that Day, when you have [already previ-
ously] wronged, and you are [all] sharing in the
punishment.

[Az-Zukbruf (43): 36-39]
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Indeed, Allah does not forgive association with
Him, but He forgives what is less than that for
whom He Wills. Whoever associates others with
‘Allah has certainly gone far astray... He
[Shaytan] promises them and arouses desire in

_ them. But Shaytan does not promise them ex-
cept delusion.

|

(4): 116-
120]

[An- isa
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And Shaytan will say when the matter has been
concluded, ‘Indeed Allah had promised you the

ptomise of truth. I promised you, but I betrayed
you, I had no authority over you except that I
invited you and you responded to me. So do not
blame me; but blame yourselves. I cannot be .

called to your aid, nor can you be called to my
aid. Indeed I denyyour prior association of me

[withAllah]. Indeed for the
e wrongdoers

iisa
Paineful punishment.’ |

[Lbrahim (1 4): 22)
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And [remember] when Shaytanmade their deeds

pleasing to them and said, ‘None can overcome

today from among the people, and indeed I
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am your protector.’ But when the two armies
sighted each other, he turned on his heels and
said, ‘Indeed I am fre ofyou; indeed I see what
you do not see; indeed I fear Allah

and
Allahis

severe in punishment.

[Abaya (8): 48]

In the authentic hadithit is reported that the Prophet 4%) saw
Jibril arraying the Angelsin ranks. _

When the devils see the Angels ofAllah who have been com-
missioned to aid His servants, they flee from them. Indeed Allah
Aids His believing servants

S through
the Angels. Allah, the Ex-

alted says,

9 pre
Le Bee bers bers Se cot ae
pall ta Se

[Remember] when your Lord inspired to the
Angels, ‘I am with you, so strengthen those who
have believed.’

[ALAnfal (8): 12]

Valen:

eaeoA SSS 2

ini Id

O you who have believed! Remember the fa-
_ vour of Allah upon you when the armies came

_

to [attack] you and We sent upon them a wind
and armies [of Angels] you did not see.

|

[ALAbeab (33): 9]

\
LBRO292)

38 F} Reported by Malik [Eng, Trans. 195 no. 937 and ‘Abdur-Razzaq,
‘Musannaf [no. 8832].
Tsay: itis wursal sabip.
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When he [Muhammad] said to his companion
—

[Aba Bakr], ‘Do not despair, indeedAllah iswith
us. And Allah sent down his tranquillity upon

|

him and supported him with soldiers [the An-
gels] that you did not see.

.

| [At Tawbah (9): 40]
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[Remember] when you said to the believers, ‘is
it not sufficient for you that your Lord should |

reinforce you with three thousand Angels sent .

down? Yes, if you remain patient and conscious.
of Allah and they [the enemy] come upon you
[attacking] in rage, your Lord will reinforce you
‘with five thousand Angels having marks [of
distinction].’ [Ali Imran (3): 124-125]

Asoo
\

ol
od

\eyen

However, certain spirits come to and address these people
and take certain forms for them, these spirits are none other

_

than the Jinn and devils which they believe to be Angels. These
ate the same types of spirits that address thosewho worship
idols and stats.

| |
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|

Their first spokesmanamongst the followers of Islam was al-
Mukhtar bin Abi ‘Ubaid, theProphet (gg)

spoke of
himin the

hadith reported
oy

Muslim,

WC dS as 3 Op Smet

“There will arise a great ar and a wreaker of havoc from

woe

Thagif” *

Thegreat liarwas thisMukhtar binAbi ‘Ubaid and thewreaker |

of havoc was al-Hajjaj bin Yusuf. It was said to ibn ‘Umar and
ibn ‘Abbas, ‘al-Mukhtar thinks that he has [inspiration] sent to
him.’ They said, ‘Allah, the Exalted, spoke

truthfully
when he |

said,
|

“90
4 SE ae dice 24, +g

(ARsTA we or6963
Shall I inform you upon whom the devils de-

scend? They descend upon every
sinful liar.

Nested?

[Ash-Shu ‘ard(26): 221

Another person was asked, ‘al-Mukhtar thinks that he is
inspired.’ He

replied,
‘Allah, the Exalted

SAYS,_
SystaSxeGel jade

Indeed the devils inspire their allies
[among

men] to dispute with you...

a

cd

eed Sess!

{FY byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1351 no.
176]

andAhmad [6/351-
352].

34
Reported

%
Reported by at-Tabari from ‘Abdullah bin Zubair [19/126] and ibn

‘Abbas [12/86]. [have not come across a narration from ibn “Umar concerning
this.

tY}
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LALAn‘am (6): 1217

These satanic spirits are the same spirits that the author of ‘al-
Futuhat thought dictated his book to him. This is why he men-
tioned different methods of seclusion, eating only specific types _

of food and undertaking specific activities. Such matters open
the door to contactwith the Jinn and devils although the people
performing them come to think that these are the miracles ac-
corded to the Av/iya, when in reality they are just satanic states.
I know a number of these types of people, some of them ate

~cattied through the ait to a distant place and then returned, oth-
ers are given stolen property- stolen by the devils and given to

them, yet others direct the people to find their stolen
propertyin return

for
§

some
reward

ot wage and the likes.

Because the states of these people are satanic, they are in open
contravention to theMessengers (#) as can be seen in thewords
of the author of ‘a+Futubat’ and ‘al-Fusus.’ For example, one
finds that he praises the disbelievers such as the people ofNoah,
Hud, Pharaoh and others. He opposes the Prophets such asNoah,
Abraham, Moses and Aaron. He censures the praiseworthy
shaykhs of the Muslims such as al-Junaid bin Muhammad, Sahl
bin ‘Abdullah at-Tustori and their likes. He commends those
who have been censuredby the Muslims such as al-Hallaj and
others. All of this has been mentioned

by him iin hisimaginary,
satanic visions.

—

38

£Y} Reported from ibn ‘Abbis by at-Tabati [12/86].
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[11.6.2 Between ibn al-Arabi and al-Junaid]

Indeed al-Junaid, may Allah sanctify his soul, was from the
Imams of true guidance, he was asked about Tawhid to which he

teplied, ‘7awhid is to single out the created from the Eternal.””’
Therefore he explained that Tawhidwas to differentiate between
that whichis brought into being and

the Eternal, between
the

Creator and created.

author of ‘a/-Fusas’ rejected this ceality and said digone of hisimaginary, satanic discourses,
‘The

O Junaid! Who can differentiate between that
brought into being and the Eternal except one who
is neither of the two?

_ Therefore he declared the statement of al-Junaid to be erro-

neous based upon his premisethat the existence of that brought
into beingis one and the same as the existence of the Eternal.
He saidin his ‘a/-

|

Fusus,

One ofHis Beautiful and Perfect Names is the Most
High (4/Afdy). The Most High over whom? What
is there but Him? The Most High from what? There
is no he but He! So His Highness is for Himself, He
is all that is in existence. [These] named existences
ate ephemeral, they are exalted in their essence for
they are none but He...

|

He is actually all that is hidden, He is actually all that
is apparent, it is not possible to see other than Him,
and there is none to speak for Him other than him.

37 FY AbaNu‘aym, ‘a-Hihab’ [10/256-291].
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He is the oné called Abii Sad al-Kharraz and other
such names of ephemeral beings.*

|
It is said to this heretic, “Who puts the conditions that the one

_ to differentiate between two things must be a third person?’
Every single person is able to differentiate between himself and
other than him, yet he is not some third person! The servant
knows that he is'a servant and hence differentiates between
himself and his Creator. The Creator, Mighty and Magnificent,
differentiates between Himself and other than Him, knowing
that He is their Lord and they are His servants. This has been

spoken ofby the Qur’an in more than one place, and for the
believers who believein it inwatdly and outwardly,it is the place
to look for proof.

_
As for these heretics, they think as thought by at-Talmasani,

who was one of the most skilled of them in this incarnationist

theory.
When ‘a/Fusus’ was read to him

and

1it was said to him,

“The Qursan contradicts this book [that you
He replied, ‘The whole of the Quran, in its entirety |

is shirk and Tawhid is only to be found in ourwords.’
It was then asked of him, ‘Tf all of existence is one
and the same then why is ones wife lawful [for him]
but his sister not?’ He replied, ‘Tt is all lawful in our

view, however those people who have been veiled

[from. the‘true reality’] say that it is unlawful so we
say, ‘It is unlawful for

you.
”

read].’

This stance, alongside its serious disbelief, is obviously self-

contradictory. If all of existence is one and the same, then who
is the veiled and who is the veiler? Thisiswhy when one of

{Y} ibn Arabi, ‘a/-Fusas’ [1/76-77].38
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their shaykhs said to his disciple, ‘Whosoever tells you that there
is somethingin existenceapart from Allah has lied,’ the disciple

tephed,
‘So whois theone who lies?”

They said to another [disciple], ‘These are merely outward
forms,’ he asked, ‘Are these outward forms other than what
they seem to be or are they the same? If they are other, you.
have spoken in relative terms and if they are the same, there is
no difference [between the forms and the reality].’

We have a detailed discussion unveiling the truth about these
people in another place wherein we have explained the true

imports of the saying of each of them.” [For example] the au-

thor of ‘a+Fusus’ said, “That which is not in existence is some-

thing, and the existence of the Truth [Allah] engulfs both [that
|

which is present and absent],’ and hence is forced to distinguish
between actual existence (wwjad) and presence (¢hubai).”

The Mu’tazilah who say, “That which is not in existence is

something present in reality,’ are better than him, despite their
also being misguided. They say, “The Lord has created an exist-
ence for those things that are present in non-existence, an exist-
ence which is not the same as the existence of the Lord,’ whereas
he believes the actual existence of the Lord engulfs both the

_ existing and non-existing. So in his view there is nothing that is

39
£Y} Refer to hisworks, “HagigahMadhahib al-Intihadiyyab’, ‘al-Hujajal-“Agaliyyah

wa an-Nagaliyyahfima Yinafial-IslamminBida‘al-Jahmiyyah wa as-Sifiyyah’, ‘ar-Radd

al-Aqwam ‘alamafiFusus al-Hikam’ all contained inhis Majma‘ Fatawa’ [2/134-
451]. Also refer to his, ‘Bayan Talbis al-Jahmiyyah’ [2/537\.

|

® {T} Meaning by this the affirmation of thatwhichis not in existence. For.
example if it is said that A

did
not kill B, then thisis provable althoughit did

not actually occut.
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created in existence that is separate from the existence of the
Creator. His student, ad-Durr al-Qunawi differentiated between
the absolute existence and actual existence because he was closer
_to philosophy than his teacher and therefore did not accept that

that which was not in existence was something. However he
considered the Truth to be the absolute and total existence and
authored a work entitled, MWiftah Ghayb al-Jam‘ wa al-Wujud.’

*

This opinion enters the realms of negating the Creator and

affirming his non-existence. This is because the absolute, when
taken with the condition that it is unrestricted, and this is what
is known as the rational universal, only exists in ones mind and
thoughts and not in reality. As for the absolute that does not
have this condition, it is known as the physical universal.” If
they say, ‘He is in existence in reality [outside of ones mind]’
then in reality one finds only specific, existing objects. There-
fore He is a part of these specific, existing objects in the view
of those who affirm His existence in reality [outside of mere

thoughts and imagination]. Hence it is necessary that the exist-
ence of the Lord either be non-existent in reality, or it be a part
of the existence of the creation, or it be the very same exist-
ence as that of the creation. So can a portion of the whole cre-

ate the whole, or can something create itself? Can that which is
non-existent create the existent? Can a portion of something
create the whole thing?.
41

a

Mentioned by Haji Khalifah, ‘Kash aaadb-.Lunin [2/1 768) under
the

name ‘Mifiah al-Ghayb
|

{Y}

# ¢T Which refers to individual existing things in reality. Here the author is
using their theorywhich states that things either exist as an imaginable reality in
ones mind and/or they exist as actual objects in the realworld. Therefore the
theory necessitates that either Allaah only exists in ones imagination or He is a
definable object in the real world. He then proceeds to point out the logical
inconsistencies in this theory.
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These people flee from the word incarnation because it
necessitates a subsistent (4a/) and a substratum (maball),* and

_ from the word unification (#ibdd) because it necessitates that
there be two things, one of which unifies with the other. In
their view, the existence is one and the same and the Christians
disbelieved because they specified divinity to the Messiah, say-
ing that he was Allah, but had they generalised [to the whole of
creation] then theywould not have disbelieved.

|

(uli)

They said the same thing concerning the worshippers of idols,
they erred by worshipping only some of these outward forms,
had they worshipped everything then theywould not have been
in error. The Gnostic who has actualised the reality, in their
view, is one who is not harmed by the worship of idols.

This stance, alongside its serious disbelief, is self-contradic-

tory from beginning to end. It is asked of them, ‘Who is the one
who has erred?’ However they say, “The Lord is described with
all the defects that the creation are described with and that the ~

cteation are described with all of the perfect attributes that the
Lordis described with.’

They
state, as was said by the author of

‘al-Fusus’, :

The Most High for Himself is the One Who pos-
sesses perfection which encompasses evety desctip-

—

tion in existence and every non-existent telation, re-

gardless of whether this is praiseworthy according
to custom, intellect, or legislation, or it is blamewor-
thy according to custom, intellect, or legislation. All
of this is for He Who is called Allah, exclusively.“

43

©

eryRefer to ‘at-Ta‘fat [pg. 125} for amore
deuailed definition

of
these

terms.

“ €Y} Ibn Arabi, ‘a/-Fusis’ [1/76-77].
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This stance, alongside its serious disbelief, can never be free
of self-contradiction. It is known through physical experience
and intellect that the praiseworthy characteristics are not the
same as the blameworthy, but.they say as was stated by at-
‘Talmasani, ‘That which contradicts reason becomes established
in out view byway of unveiling of the realities (Aash/).’ They

_

also say, ‘Whosoever desires to actualise the realities - meaning
their realities - then let him abandon the intellect and. the
Shariah.

I said to one of them, in the course of a discussion with him,

It is known that the unveiling of the Prophets is

greater and more complete than the. unveiling of
other than them. The information they give us is
more truthful than the information presented by

~

other than them. The Prophets (4) inform us of
that which the intellects of man are incapable of
coming to know, they do not inform us of that

which the intellects of man know is impossible.
Therefore they inform mankind of that which there
intellects can comprehend, not that which is impos-

|

sible for them to comprehend. It is not possible that
—

the information that the Messenger gives contradict
sound intellects and it is not possible that two de-
finitive evidences contradict each other, regardless
if they both be intellectualor textual, or one be in-
tellectual and the other be textual. So what is the

case of someone who claims unveiling which con-

tradicts both the sound intellect and the Shariah?! -

It is possible that these people not deliberately lie but rather
_ they imagine certain things that [represent] pre-existing notions

themselves and they think that these imaginations arein fact
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real. It is also possible that they see other things that do really
exist but believe them to be the miracles of the righteous when
in fact they arise due to the deceptions of the devils.

[11.6.3 The Stages of Gnosis with the Heretical Safis]

These people who believe in the Unity of Existence possibly
place the Awsiya’ before the Prophets and mention that proph-

—

ecy has not come to an end as was mentioned by ibn Sab{n and
others. They believe

[that the Gnostic passes
through]

three
_

stages,saying:

1. The servant first witnesses obedience and disobedience.

2. Then there is obedience without disobedience.

3. ‘Then there is no obedience ot disobedience.

As for the first stage then this is correct for it differentiates
between obedience and disobedience.

.

As for the second stage then what they mean is that the serv-
ant witnesses the Decree [to such an extent that he no longer
sees himself ashaving any freewill whatsoever]. This was fur-
ther articulated by some of them when they said, ‘I disbelieve
in a Lord Who is disobeyed.’ Such a person thinks that disobe-
dience is to oppose the Desire [of Allah] which is the same-as

[His] Will and that the whole of creation is subject to His Will
[and therefore He cannot be disobeyed]. Their poet says,

_I awoke doing whatsoever You Willed of me
Therefore everything I do is obedience to You
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It is known that this contradicts that which Allah sent His

Messengers with and revealedin His Books. Thisis because the
disobedience thatmakesits perpetrator deserve blame andpun-
ishmentis that which opposes the command ofAllah and His

Messenger.Allah, theExalted says,
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These are the limits set by Allah, and whoever

obeys Allah and His Messenger will be admit- |

ted by Him to Gardens beneath which rivers
flow, abiding eternally therein; and that is the

gteat achievement. And whoever disobeys Allah |

and His Messenger and transgresses his limits -
He will make him to enter the Fire, to abide

therein for eternity; and hewill have a humiliat-
ing punishment.

[4n-Nis@ (4): 13-14]
We shall soon mention the difference between the Universal

Will and the Religious Will and the difference between
the Uni-

versal Command and the
Religious

Command.”

This issue lof Decree] has confused a group of the Suis and
_

al-Junaid,mayAllah havemercy upon him, explained it for them.

Therefore whosoever follows al-Junaid is firmly upon the _

* {T} In the following chapters.
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Straight Path but whosoever opposes him has been misguided.
This is because they wentto extremes in the belief that every-
thing occurs by the Will and Decre of Allah just as they went
to extremes in their witnessing of this Zawbidwhich they called
the First Union. Al-Junaid explained to them that itwas neces-
sary to witness a second matter, this was that along with wit-
nessing the fact that everything falls under the Will, Decree'and
creation of Allah it is necessary to differentiate between that
which He Commands, Loves, and is Pleased with and between
that which He Prohibits, Hates and Angers Him. Therefore one
has to differentiate between His and His enemies as He
says,

Awhya

é ap
Then should We treat the Muslims like the
criminals?Whatis [the matter] with your Howdo you judge?

[ALQalam (68): 35-36]

Sere,
5390 aos

Se horad iLaces
edt Stt Ae,

“Alec) Bad fasts! Yigou.
Or should We treat thosewho believe and do

|

|

righteous deeds like corrupters in the land? Or
We treat thosewho fearAllah like the

wicked.
[Sad (38): 28]

should
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Ordo those who commit evil deeds think that.
“We will make them like those who have be-
lieved and done righteousdeeds - [make them]

ce

equal in their life and theirdeath. Evil is that

which they judge.
[AL Jathiyah (45): a1] |

Asie 5
CO) oles
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Not equal
:

are the blind and‘the seeing, nor are
thosewho believe and do righteous deeds and
the evil doer. Littledo you remember.

[Ghafir (40): 58]

Nace? \Yy rapt

is for this reason that the beliefof the Sa/fof this nation
and their Jwams was that Allah is the Creator of everything, its
Lord and its Owner. Whatsoever He Wills is and Whatsoever
He does not Will is not. There is no Lord other than Him yet
despite this He has enjoined obedience and forbidden disobe-
_dience. He does not Love corruption and is not Pleased with
disbelief for His servants. He does not enjoin shameful and
indecent deeds even though they occur by His Will, but He

- does not Love them and is not Pleased with them, instead He
Hates them and censures those who commit them and punishes
them. |

As for the third stage which is neither to witness obedience
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|

not disobedience then this is because the.servant now thinks
~ the wholeof existence to be one and the same. In their view,

_

this is the peak of realisation and the height of closeness and

allegiance to Allah! In reality however, this view is the pinnacle
of incarnation with regards to the Names ofAllah and His signs
and the height of enmity to Allah. This is because the witnesser
of this stage considers the Jews, Chtistians and the entirety of

_ the disbelievers to. be from the Awhiya@of Allah. Allah, the Ex-
-alted says,

, Bre or
SsAe

And whoever among you is an ally to
them

-

whe AyPha

then indeed heis [one] of them.

eM-Maidah (5): 31]
Such a person does not declare himself free of shirk and the

worship of idols and thereby ejects himself from the religion
of Abraham, theBeloved of

Allah (alayhi as-salaim). Allah,
the

|

Exalted says,

74
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e 9% , fee.7 ootEKSe> Fane yAMe castes3423 ole Ca
soe? ad

Me

Con
aOealy(tonite
Pisa

There has already been an excellent scnanpii
for you in Abraham and those with him; when
they said to their people, ‘Indeed we are free of
you and whatever you worship besides Allah.
We have denied you and there has appeared be-

_

tween us and you hatred and animosity until you ©

believe in Allah Alone.’
|

[At-Mumtabinah (60): 4]

3 (26)a.
Vu
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244 ‘The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan.

The Beloved of Allah ars) said to. his
s polytheistic

people,”

(‘alayhi

Fasl
SAKES;NG ESS9

Anyey
He said, ‘Then do yousee whatyou have been

worshipping, you and your ancient forefathers?
Indeed they are enemies to me, except the Lord |

of the worlds.’
[Ash Suen? (26): 75-77

"Allah, the Exalted says,

> v3 $F a5 s on “ &

A BISAONJJJ

\suslacie isZon 24 rd

45s trai Gayl
You will not find a people who believe in Allah
and the Last Day having affection for those who
oppose Allah and His Messenger, even if they
were their fathers or their sons or their brothers
or their kindred..'Those-He has decreed faith
within theirhearts and supported themwith spirit
from Him. —

|

[AbMyjadilah (658) 22]

ad

os

Some of these people authored books and poemspromoting
_ their beliefs. such as. thepoemof ibn al-Farid entitled, ‘Nadhamiin which he writes,
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I establish my prayers at my station to her “
I bear witness in them that she.also prayed to me.

Both of us are the ones performing prayer,
as one prostrating to his reality,

Every prostration performed in union
It is not for me to pray to other than me

Not a single rak‘ah of prayer was performed
to other than me...

I am still her and she is still me

There is no difference, rather ‘my self prayed to my self
To me as a messenger, I was sent from myself *” -

My self used my signs to prove my existence7
If someone called upon me,

I would be the one who responded.
If I was the one supplicated to,

she would answer whosoever called me
with acceptance

“

And other similar statements. Thisis why this person spoke
the following

lines of poetry at his death,

If my rank in love amongst you ©

Is what I have suffered from you then
—

I have certainly wasted my days
A vain wish which my soul lived for, for a time_
Today I believe that they were but false dreams *°

It is known that in the poetry of ibn al-Farid, the feminine pronoun
refers to Allah, and refuge is soughtwith Allah!

46. {T}

47
£T? i.e. he is the messenger and he is the one who sent the messenger.

*® £Y} ibn Farid, ‘Diwan’ [p. 97].

FY} Ibid. [p. 81].
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246 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

He thought that he was Allah but when theAngels of Allah
came to take his soul, he realised the fallacy of what he be-lieved.

[11.6.4 Some Evidences Refuting those who Believe in
the Unity of Existence]

|

|

Allah, the Exalted
says,

orc tN gL

‘Whateveris in the heavens and earth exalts [the
praises of] Allah; and He is the Exalted in
Might, the Wise.

|

(57): 1]

Vaio, Mr

l-Hadid

Therefore everything in the heavens and the earth glorifies
the praisesof Allah, It is not

Allah.
Then Allah proceeds to say,

Sos sfa
RY 7 oeOakesSPST2£85. Beebofa

$i. AGE teu.eS LsWile ibhy Hy 315%

His is the dominion of the heavens and earth.
He gives life and causes death, and He is over
all things powerful. He is the First and the Last,
the Ascendant and the Intimate; and

He Knows
alll

things. (57): 2-3]
|

[Al-Hadid

Sahih Muslim it is reported that the
Prophet (3s)used to

say
i

in his
supplication,
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" ° s wt ore cer

BS Oy Ls p55elope5all
3‘ ef oasis aoe Spllyall “hs osshen

eS «al ted 653k
Cale Sat das ctl, oi Biss eb Cf ot GUS

oy J
“oN

< wea,Lh, ont Ub jail Sigh igs cB Sp cul, 65% GLI
|

fill og

“OAllah! The Lord of the seven heavens and the lord of the
Great Throne; our Lord and the Lord of everything. The

Splitter of thegrain and seed, the One Who revealed the To-

rah, Injeel andQuran. I take refuge with You from every
creature whoseforelock You hold. You are the First, there was

_ nothing before You; You are the Last, there is nothing after
You; You are the Manifest, there is nothing above You; You
are the Inward, there is nothing beyond You. Remove the bur-

den ofdebtfrom me and relieve mefrompoverty.”
*°

Then He says,

\" Ul Se ier

ie awaisleagi
ostA

It is He Who created the heavens and earth in
Six Days and then Rose over the Throne. He
knows what penetrates into the earth and what .

emerges from it and what descends from the.

ZY!
%

°° {F} Reported by Muslim Eng Trans. 4/1
1422 no.

>, 65511]
and Aba Dawad

[Eng
Trans. 3/1403 no. 5033].
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248 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

heaven andwhat ascends
therein;

andHeiiswith
you. wherever you ate.

(57): 4][4/+-Hadid

Hence He mentions that the Heavens and the earth, and in
another places He adds, “and everything between them,” is cte-
ated and praising Him. He also

informs us that He Knows eve-

rything.

As for His saying,
©

~
|

Dw gy
And He is with you

|

_ [AlHadid (57): 4]

Then the word (with) does not necessitate ‘that one of
two things be mixed with the other according to the rules of
the Arabic language. This is like His, the Exalted’s saying,

Maa

477034
4 aint gsAge

Fear Allah and be with those who are true. .

[At Tawbah (9): 119]

oA if
7 3 Oa gorLSS

Muhammad (48) is the Messenger of Allah;
those who ate with him are sevete against the
‘disbelievers...

|

|

_ [AL Fath (48): 29]

ne cy aul Sony rect

a v7? sep ov

RES ini
a

ss
cs
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And those who believed after [the first emigra-
tion] and emigrated and

fought
with you- they

are of you.
| [Abs6) 75]

The word ma‘a has
been

used iin the Quran in a general and
specific sense.

_

The general usage can be seen in the previously quoted verse
and in the verse of Surah Mujadilah,

dm Ave
2 afKI
° AO CAS Onmga ey ros
MEgaat IY;

ab alata
oss

ee

On
Have you not considered that Allah knows what —

is in the heavens and what is on earth? Thete is
no ptivate conversation of three but that He is
the fourth; nor five but that He is the sixth; and
no less than that or more than that except that
He is with them wherever they are. Then He
will inform them of what they did on the Day ©

of Resurrection. Indeed Allah knows all things.
[ALMujadilah (58): 7|

The context opens by mentioning knowledge and closes by
mentioning knowledge and this is why ibn “Abbas,” ad-Dahbhak,

SF} Reported by ‘Abdullah, [pp.80-81] with abasan isnad.
As-

Suyut ‘ad-Durrat.Manthir’ [6/171] referredit to ibnAbiHatim.

51 as-Sunnah’
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friends

of Shaytin

*
Sufyan ath-Thawri°°and Ahmad bin Hanbal *

said,
‘Heis

with them with His Knowledge.’
|

|

The specific usage can be seen in His,the Exalted’s
saying,

*
Ng HSL

Indeed Allah is with those who fear Him and

those who do good.
(16): 128] .[An-Nabl

And His saying to
Moses,ee

pee

16265Tes Ge
ZY

...Indeed I am with
you both; I Hear and I See.

| [TaaHa (20): 46]

And He, the Exalted says,

e ft aSGaiaNS BAY tS
‘When he [Muhammad said to his compan-
ion [Aba

Bakt], “Do not
despair,

indeedAllahis
38)]

with us.’

52 {F} Reported by al-Lalik@i, ‘Usal I'tigad Abl as-Sunnal’ [3/401]; ‘Abdullah,
‘as-Sunnal’ [p. 80]; ‘a/-Asma’was Sifat’ [2/172] with a sabib isnad.al-Bayhaqji,

53 (F} Reported by ‘Usiil ['tigdd Abl as-Sunnab’[3/401]; ‘Abdullah, ‘as
Sunnal’

IP. 81]; al-Bayhaqi,
wasSifat’[2/172] with a sabih isnad.

al-Lalika’
al-Asma

54
(RY Refer to ‘ar-Radd ‘la al.Jabmiyyah’ (pp. 92-94); ‘alUlin IP

130); ‘Mukbtasar

—

alUlu [p. 190]; ‘Titima’al-Juyish al-Islami
amiga
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|

[At-Tawbah (9): 40]
|

Meaning the Prophet (2) and Abi Bakr (radiyAllahu ‘anhu). So
in this sense He is with Moses and Aaron but not Pharaoh. He
is with Muhammad (@€) and his companion but not with Aba
Jahl and His other enemies. He is with those who fear Allah and
those who do good but not with the wrongdoers and oppres-
sors.

If themeaningwas that he was with them with His Essence
in evety place, the specific sense would contradict the general
sense. Rather the meaning is that He is with them, in this spe-
cific sense, by way ofHisAid and

support
As for

the saying of
the Exalted,

yj seascls
pauAsifSiS)
\s

At

And it is HeWhois the [only] deityin the heaven

and the [only] deityin the earth.
[Az-Zukhruf (43): 84]

Then this means that He is the deity of whoever is in the
heavens and whoever is on

the earth as He, the Exalted says,

Anh EIS
rete Le

To Him belongs the highest description in the
heavens and the earth. He is the Mighty and
Wise.

[4r-Rum (30): 27)
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In a similar vein one understands His saying,

+2 amNS |

sy 2 cif\
2

RAD
2seaslySAN

a
Andit isHeWhois the [only] deityin the heaven

and the [only] deityin the earth.

[AzZukbruf8) 84]

ThatHeis the One worshipped
i
in the heavens and the earth.

Thisis howit was explained by the /wamsof
knowledge

such as
ImamAhmad” and others.°°.

The Salafof this nation and their Jmams are unanimously agreed
that the Lord is separate from His creation, he is described with
what He described Himself with and what His Messenger de-

—

scribed Him with without distortion or denial and without en-

quiring how or likening to creation. He is described with At-
tributes of perfection and not with deficient attributes just as

Allah, the Exalted says,
|

A555; © 153
Say: ‘He isAllah, the One. Allah, the Eternal
Refuge. He neither begets nor is born. Thereiis

- nothing equivalent to Him.’

is
$sG eon

3031441351 All|gs
Byote? dy

[ALIkblas
(112)

1-4]

55 (F} Refer to Imam Ahmad, ‘Ar-Radd “ala al-Jahmiyah’ [p. 93] and
° al-

Juyush al- iyyah’ [pp. 190-191].

‘Lima
Islam

°° {FY As is reported from Qatadah and others.
Refer to ‘aL Asma? was Sifat [2/174] and ‘ad-Durral-Manthar [6/24].
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Ibn ‘Abbas (radiyAllahu ‘anhumd) said,

As-Samad mneans al-‘Alim, whose Knowledge is per-
fect, al-Azimwhose gteatness is perfect, a/-Oadir whose

ability is perfect, a/-Hakim whose wisdom is perfect
and as-Sayyidwhose mastery is perfect.*’

Ibn Mas‘td (ragiyAllabu ‘anhu) and others said, .

He is the One Who about whom there is nothing
pointless and meaningless. A+Abad meaning that
there is nothing comparable to Him.*.

Therefore the Name as-Samad includes describing Him with
perfect Attributes and negating any deficiency from Him.The
Name a/Afad means that thereis nothing like Him. We have

explained this at lengthin the commentary to this Sarab and we
have explainedwhyit is equivalent to one third of the Qur’an.”

°”-
Reported by as-Suyuti, ‘ad-Durral:Manthar [6/415] who refers it to ibn

al-Mundhir, ibn Abi Hatim, Abi ash-
“Shaykh,

“al-Agamalr
and al-Bayhaqj, ‘a+

Asmawas Sifat’ {1/108}.
|

Fy

58 {FY This is reported from ibn ‘Abbas, ibn Mas ‘ad, Sad bin al-Musayyab,
‘At@ bin Abi Rabah, al-Hasan, Mujahid, ibn

Jubair,
“Tktimah, ad-Dahhak,

Qatadah and as-Suddi.
Refer to: ‘Zadal-Masir ‘al-Asma@was Sifat’ (1/69]; ‘Sunan at-

[1/109]; ibn Kathir [4/570]; al-Baghawi, [4/554-545].
[9/268]; Bayhagi

» {Ft Refer to ibn Taymiyyah, Jawab Ablal-Ilnwi al-lman’ and TafsirSurah al-

Ikhlas.’
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In
Summary
_@ The nation is agreed that the Prophets

arebetter than
the Awhya’. 7

The best of this nation. are the first generation and
therefore the greatestof the Awlhyadafter the

Prophetsis Abu Bakr.

@ The issue of the Seal of the Awhya and that this term .

was not spoken of by early Muslims.

@ The belief of the extreme Sufis that the Seal of the
Awliya is better than the Seal of the

Prophets
and its

refutation.

e Clarification that the source of the beliefof the ex-_
treme Sujis was philosophy

and its
s refutation.

Refutation of their belief in the Unity of Existence
and that this belief actually ends up in disbelieving in
Allah. The source of these beliefs is none other than

Shaytan.

e The three stages that the Gnostic passes through and
an explanation that all but the first are incorrect because
of their misunderstanding the issue of Qadr.

e Proof that Allah is separate and distinct from His
¢efeation and not everywhere with His Essence. _
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CHAPTER TWELVE

[The Confusion Between the Universal
Reality and the Religious Reality|

Most people confuse the realities of this religion and faith
that has been ordered with the realities of the creation that oc-

—

cut by the Universal Decree for indeed to Allah belongs both
creation and command. Allah, the Exalted says,

OR cyoy 32) Y's: NS Zé)
ge4sead

EK GA Be
eh ert ae

| we
-<¢

Pace dl YSIS te oH Ibe 6 ye ez
os \

able

ey? ane GE & a 4 (6-2 4 Le
*

Aa + at 4 rhe
. SON apes V9 pont ly, |g

Pd Nps
ot cn A“ii ail

Indeed your Lord is AllahWho created the heav-
ens and the earth in six days and then Rose over
the Throne. He covers the night with the day
[with another night] chasing it rapidly; [He cre-
ated] the sun, the moon and the stars - all sub-

|

jected by His command. Unquestionably His is
_

the creation and the command, so Blessed is
Allah, Lord of the creation.

[ALAvif (7): 54]
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256 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

Therefore He, the Glorious and Exalted, is the creator of eve-
tything, its Lord and Master. There is no creator other than Him
and no Lord besidesHim. Whatsoever He Wills is and whatso-

_

evet He does notWill is not. Hence every motion or stillness in
|

creation occurs by His Decree, Destiny,Will, Ability and crea-

tion. He, the Glorious, has ordered that He andHisMessengers
_

be obeyed andprohibited that He and His Messengets be diso-
—

beyed. He has ordered Zawid and sincerity and prohibited shirk

_

for the greatest of good deedsis Tawhidand the gravest
of sins

is
shirk. Allah, the

Exalted says,

BCA, eee “27 edRm SSNali} oe
.

ANS

IndeedAllah does not forgive committing shirk
with Him, but He forgives what

iis less than that
for whomsoever He Wills. _ |

[An-Nis@ (4): 48, 116]

|

|

de o “& A og? 9Bl 215)
Sa Bo
(62 4%Bile ate Balls

A¢ tS
Seenit Ut

seul

Of mankind are some who take partners [for a
worship] besides Allah, loving them as they love
Allah whereas those who believe love Allah

[more
than

anything
else]. |

|

LAL
“Bagarah 2) 109)

It is reported
i
in the Two

Sahihs from ibn (vadjyAllan
‘anhu) that

he asked,

Mas‘ad

oOMessenger ofAllah!Which sin is the most grave?’
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The Confusion Between the UniversalReality and the Religious Reality 257

He replied, ‘Thatyou set up a partner with Allah even

though Fle createdyou.’ 1 asked, “Then what?’ He re-

plied, ‘Thatyou killyour childfearing thatyou have to feed
him in addition to yourself.’ 1 asked, “Then what?’ He

|

replied, ‘Thatyou commit illegal sexual intercourse withyour
neighbours wife.’

'

Then Allah confirmed this by revealing,

ween oe © pee aGabewi BSS
Aa ce30
SDA; Ver esoKOIGg’

hemor 9c:

Ss 4 & “ » 4 <4L
BONSSees

UP lesen)

And those who do not invoke another deity |

alongside Allah, or kill the soul which Allah has
forbidden - except by due right, and do not com-

_
mit unlawful sexual intercourse. Whoever

_

should do that will meet a [grievous] penalty -

multiplied for him is the punishment.on the Day
of Resurrection, and he will abide therein hu-
miliated. Except for those who repent, believe
and do righteous work, for them Allah will re-
place their evil deeds with good, and ever is

_ Allah
Forgiving

and Merciful.

(29): 68-70]LAL Furgan

{F} Reported byBukhaei [Eng. Trans. 6/6 no. 4, 8/20 no. 30, 8/525 no. 802,
9/1 no. 1, 9/458 no. 611] and Muslim [Eng, Trans. 1/50 no.’s 156-157].
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258 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

He, the Glorious, has ordered justice, benevolence and giving
to those near of kin. He has prohibited all indecent deeds, evil
and transgression. He informs.us that He Loves the pious and

God-feating, those who do good, the just, the penitent, those
who purify themselves and those who fight in His Way in ranks
as if they were a single structure, firmly built.[He also informs
us that]He Dislikes

everything that He has
prohibited a

as He
says,

v4ORE cshhs

All that is evil is ever detested in
1

the sight of
your.Lord. TAL-Lsra’dl 7): 38]

drat. dha
rae

He has prohibited shirk and disobedience to parents and or-
dered that those near of kin be given their rights. He has also

prohibited squandering and stinginess, He has prohibited that
ones hand be tied [like a miser] to his neck or that it be stretched
forth to its utmost reach [like a spendthrift].? He has prohibited
killing a soul without due right, from fornication and from ap-
proaching the wealth of the orphan except

in the way thatis |

best. Then He concluded by saying,
43s,* Su Ka ai tte cksfMSE

All that is evil is ever detested in the sight of
Shhits

your
Lord. -

7 | (AL (17): 8]
Isra

He, theGlorious,does not Love corruption and

1

is not Pleased
with disbelief for His servants.

* Refer to (17): 29{T} al-lsra
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[12.1 Inducement to Repentance] |

The servant is ordered to turn to Allah in repentance all the
time. Allah, the Exalted says,

.

:

Ome SH
| Vergy

ot AKG - £3 - oF
OO JNeev7 vw” FY

And turn to Allah in repentance all of you, O
believers that you may be successful.

[4n-Nar (24): 31]

In Sahth Bukhari it is reported that the Prophet (4g) said,

takes gen GNSSKa AM byte Gott

Cp ree ot ISN pad] gly ailaed sl
Leela

“O People! Turn in repentance toyourLordfor indeedIseek
Fltsforgiveness and turn to Flimmore than seventy times in

93one day.

In SahihMuslim it is reported that he (a) said,

By Be py fd Ly Olahp
* {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 8/213 no. 319] and at-Tirmidhi [no.
3259]. |

* {Y} Meaningby this a timewhere hewas not busy rememberingAllah, calling
to Him or working for the benefit oftheMuslims. Sometimes he (42) wouldbe
distracted to undertaking only themundane affairs of life andwould see this as
a deficiency and hence seek forgiveness fromAllah. - Majma‘ Bibar al-Anwar [4/
85].
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|

“Indeed there is [at times] a darkness upon my heart* and I
seek

the

forgiveness
ofAllah one hundred times in one day.”

°

In the Sunan
it
it is

reported
from ibn Umar that he said,

“We used to count the Messenger.of Allah say-
ing,

Bp BLe Compl Cal bi Ye ay Ipi On

“My Lord! Forgive me and turn to me inforgivenessfor You

are the Oft-Returning, the Most Merafuk” one hundred
_ timesin one sitting.’

°
|

ola

[12.1.1 Ending Good Actions with Repentance]

Allah, the Glorious, has ordered that righteous actions be sealed
with seeking forgiveness, therefore when the Prophet (8) said.
the éasim in prayer hewould seek the forgiveness ofAllah three
times and then say,

area wta
eleye9 Seal} BY ESNGAME Ley

“OQAllah! You are the Source of Peace andfrom You comes
—

peace. Blessed areYou O Possessor of Magnifi
cence and

Honour!’

> {F} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1418 no.
9922]

and Abu Dawid -

[Eng,
Trans. 1/395 no. 1510].

|

6
{FR ReportedbyAbaDawid [Eng, Trans. 1/395 no.

1511] and at-Tirmidhi
[no. 3434].
I say: its ssnadis sabib

©

7Fy Reported byMuslim [Eng
Trans. 1/292no. 1227] andAbaDawid ng,

Trans. 1/394 no. 1507].
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_

Allah, the Exalted|says,

@ 0AMLag AN
..and those who seek forgiveness before dawn.

[AE Turan (3): 17]

Ds

And therefore ordered them to pray by night and seek for-
- giveness at the first appearance of dawn. He also concluded
SirahMuzzammil - which deals with praying by night - by saying,

Ff CBAT onCMEAMES,
..and seek forgiveness ofAllah, indeed Allah is

—

Forgiving and Merciful.
|

: :

(73): 20]LMuzzammil

Similarly He says. regarding the Hay,

ad Sots
|

|

Bas i Ye 3Gars
SeitenJl thts
B Oya lS

-

177 “4 BA
3\dN

wo WKSBie!
apd Zz asiDI pe ail

When you depart from ‘Arafat, remember Allah
at the Sacred Monument (Mugzdalifah) and te-
memberHim, as He has guided you, for indeed
youwete amongst those astray before that. Then
depart from the place from where [all] the peo-
ple depart and ask the forgiveness of Allah, in-
deed Allah is Forgiving and Merciful.

[ALBagarah (2): 198-199]
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Indeed He, the Glorious and Exalted, revealed the following .

verses at the endof the military expedition of Tabak-which
was the last

expedition
undertakenbythe Prophet ),
ex263“

GN gtial 4,4 SB o re ryted ESS its

ce+ SACSa

\ A
wy? ols Agcat

JA aayicalPostideoe @Gerkire og 7 aoeeee403 a)
“weC

GS1%OAs
Allah has already forgiven the Prophet, the
Muhdjirin and the Ansar who followed him in
the hour of difficulty after the hearts of a party
of them had almost inclined [to doubt], and then

He forgave them. Indeed He was Kind and
Merciful to. them. [He also forgave] the three
who were left behind [and regretted their error]
to the point that the earth seemed restricted to
them despite its vastness, and their [very] souls
seemed straitened to them and they were cer- |

tain that there is no refuge from Allah except in
Him. Then He turned to them so they could
repent, indeed Allahis the Oft-Returning, ¢

the

‘Merciful;

Sywey eS $ifh

\

+O Chen

Ac
loys

[AtTawbah (9): 117-118}
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These are some of the last verses revealed of the Qur'an. It is
also stated that the last Sarah revealed was His saying,

244 <h% WAcy : cs 948)Va)Am 3
“ee ah xGD Ciel gS

CaisAC
When the victory of Allah comes and the con-

quest, and you see the people entering into the
religion ofAllah inmultitudes - exalt [Him] with
the praise of your Lord and ask forgiveness of

AN OICDo) Aa pe,

Him. Indeed He is the Oft-Returning.
[An-Nasr (110): 1-3 ]®

In the Two Sahihs it is reported from ‘A’ishah (radiyAllahu
‘anha) that, “He (#8) used to

say in
his bowings and prostrations,

ag ab Baton15 lay all GLAS
“Glory be to You, O Allah, our Lord and allpraise. O
Allah forgive mel” theimplementing uran.

8 {F} As is from ibn ‘Abbas byBukhari
(Eng,

Trans. 6/465 no.’s 493-
494] and an-Nas2i, ‘a/-Kubra’ [no. 11713].

reported

° {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/434 no. 781,4/409 chpt. 50, 6/464
7

no’s 491--493] and Muslim.
eg:

Trans. 1/254 no’s 981-984].
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|

[ie
12 _ Everyone

is in Need of Repentance]

‘Atiis reported
1

in the Two Sahihs that he (Be) used to say,

|

des 6 Pelepps wel
£ og

bogey ail Loy 654 PP

6 plasty Sr J ptt!

so tel oo coe SUS JS,
ly

Lay Ley Curd be

cel Yi altY cculel

isl
Sms el

9

ee)

“OAllah! Forgive me my errors, my ignorance andmy going
to excesses in my affairs, and all that of which You Know

|

better than me. OAllah! Forgive me my [errors done when]

joking and in. seriousness, what I unintentionally and inten-

tionally didfor allof them arefrom me. OAllah!Forgive me

what Ihave done in thepast and what is to
come,

that which
Idid secretly and thatwhich Idid openly. Thereis none worthy
of worship save You.” 10

is reported in the Two Sahihs that Aba Bakr as-Siddiq
(radiyAllahu ‘anhu) asked, ‘O Messenger of Allah! Teach mea

supplication that Imay employ in my prayer.’ He said,

ABey cp pall tas Vy Heat (ls a cal

‘glad
Hf LG Sy Ble Le ak

|se*(

“Say: O Allah! Indeed I have wronged myselfgreatly and
none canforgive sins except You, soforgive me with a

forge
1° SF} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. ie no.407]

and Muslim Eng
Trans. 4/1424

no. 6563].
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nessfrom Yourself and bestowMercy upon me; indeed Youare |

the Forgiving, the Most
Mercifulwl

In the Sunan it is reported that Abi Bakr (radeiyAllahu ‘anhu)
said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! Teach me a supplication that I may
say when I go to sleep and wake up.” He said

hee5 PING NyELS 3544
Sy Sh Le

pnt Sy th SC TY GY of gat kL,
pin Sh le gee pt gle ON; Spy

oul
64

pl

“Say, ‘O_Allah! Originator of the heavens and the earth, the

_

Knower of the unseen and seen, the Lordof everything and its
Owner, Ibearwitness that none has the right to be worshipped

saveyou, I take refuge with Youfrom the evil of my self,from
the evil of Shaytin and his shirk, that Iperpetrate a sin

against myself or I spread it to another Mushm.’ Say this
whenyouwake up, whenyou£0

bo sleep andwhen you Lie
down

on_your bed.”

So it is not for savone to think that he is no need of repent-
ance from sins and turning to Allah, rather every single person
is continuously in need of this. Allah, the Blessed and Exalted

says,

11 {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 1/442 no. 796, 8/227 no. 338, 9/360
no. 485] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1419 no. 6533].

_? {F} Reported byAbaDawad [Eng, Trans. 3/1406 no. 5049] and at-Titmidhi
[no. 3392].

|

I say: its ésnad is sabib.
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Pe A ao 8% nrZlUlery

cna)cna
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eALagatSoneiG.
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SD
&Oe LEG,a 1p creed

..but man [undertook to] bear it, indeed he was
_ unjust and ignorant. [It was] so that Allah may
punish the hypocrites - male and female, the
polytheists - male and female, and that Allah
may turn in forgiveness to the believers-male
and female. And ever is Allah

Forgiving |
and

Merciful.
[ALA bzab (33): 72-73]

\

Therefore manis an oppressor and ignorant, the objective of
the believers - male and female, is to turn to Allah in repent-
ance. Allah has informed us of the repentance of His righteous
servants and His forgiveness of them in His Book.

[12.1.3 None shall Enter Paradiseby Virtue of his Ac-
tions]

‘At is established in the Sahih that the Prophet (48) said,

[JE Fal & Vo (SU caalen dol al bey
(judy ae dt Gass al WU

oy

dom yp
Yi Yoo

“None shall enter Paradise by virtue of his actions.’ They
asked, ‘Not even you OMessenger of Allah?’ He
replied, ‘Not even me, unlessAllah envelop me ‘with Mercy

rom Flim andBeneficence.”
'°

® {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng.
Trans. 7/391 no. 577, 8/313 no. 470] and

Muslim
n [Eng,

Trans. 4/1472 no.’ s 6760-
-6771].
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This does not
negate |

His saying,
. rege care AZeaxAN

[They will be told], ‘eat and drinkin satisfac-
tion for what

you
put forthin thedays past.’

Casbens 14!

[4LHaggah (69): 24]

Because the Messenger (a8) negated themeanings of recom-

pense and equality [of good actions and their reward] whereas
the

Quea
An affirms factions as] the cause [for entering

Paradise].

As for the saying of someone that, ‘When Allah Loves a setv-

ant, sins no longer harm him’ then its meaning is that when
Allah Loves a servant, He inspires him with returning to Him
and His forgiveness, therefore he does not persist in

sins. Whosoever thinks that sins are not harmful to
one who pertsists in committing them is misguided and standing
in open contravention to the Book, Swanah and the consensus
of the Salaf and the /mams.-Rather, whosoever does an atoms

weight of goodshall see it and
whosoever

commits an atoms

weight of evil shall see>

it.

secking

His servants who have been ptaised are only those mentionedin His saying,
|
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A on ware »
|

7
|

quests1555
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A794 (4 of32311453 phBadCy
Br, 2g saver

3 ASFED
dh 7aaneSENNAA.

And hasten to forgiveness from your Lord and
a Garden as wide as the heavens and the earth,
prepared for the righteous. Those who spend
[in the cause of Allah] during ease and hard-
ship, who restrain anger and pardon the people
- and Allah Loves those who do good.And those
who, if they commit an immoral deed or wrong
themselves, remember Allah and seek forgive-
ness for their sins - and who is there who can

forgive sins except Allah? - those [who] do not
persist in what they have done while they know. |

Those - theit reward is forgiveness from their
Lord and gardens beneath which rivers flow
wherein they will abide forever. Excellent in-
deed is the reward of the [righteous] workers.

[44 Tveran (3): 133-136]
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[12.2 Refuting those who use Decree as an Excuse to
Commit Sins]

|

Whosoever sutmises that the decree is a proof [that grants
license] to those who commit sins, ‘* is like the polytheists in
this regard about whom Allah, the Exalted relates,

42
GO,Casitas

Those who committed shirk will say, ‘If Allah
had Willed we would not have committed shirk
and neither would our fore-fathers, nor would
we have prohibited anything.’

|

[ALAnGm (6): 148]

Allah, the Exalted refutes them by saying,

a Ber te risCah NOSae,
ee 77

2 oy & fh
pS ve ja

o Gf weeBS, ea 24

pes
ao

Ae, eas oe
ses OD Esl

as
oO abey “24 3h

AG

Likewise did those before deny until they tasted
Our punishment. Say, ‘Do you have any knowl-
edge that you can produce for us? You follow
only conjecture and you are not but falsifying.’
Say, ‘With Allah is the conclusive argument. If
He had Willed, He would have guided you all.’

[ALAnGm (6): 148-149]

14 fF Refer to ibn Taymiyyah, bial-Qadr’.al-Lhtijaj
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decree was indeed a ptoof for them, Allah would not have

punished those who denied the Messengers, such as the people
of Noah, ‘Ad, Thamid, the cities overthrown [the people of
Lat] and the people of Pharaoh. Similarly,the establishment of
prescribed punishment (Audud) would not have been enjoined
upon the transgressors. Indeed nobody depends upon the de-
cree [to justify his sins] except one who is following his base

desires, devoid of any guidance from Allah. Whosoever thinks
that decree is a proof for those who commit sins such that it
removes any blame or punishment from them, then it is upon
him not to blame or punish anyone who oppresses him, indeed
in his eyesall that leads to delight should be equivalent to all
that leadsto pain! He should not differentiate between one who
behaves with him in a good manner or one who behaves with
him in an imprudent, evil manner. However this is impossible
according to humannature, intellect and the Shari'ah. Allah, the
Exalted says,

|

(‘J5|
|

|

ed BG, Mais LiKe syat

ay

Or should We treat those who believe and do

righteous deeds like corrupters in the land? Or
should We treat

those
who have

taqwa
like the

wicked?
|

8): 28}[Sad (.

esseESPs
Then should We treat the Muslims like the

criminals?...

Me
at Sia riodMittheeee

[ALOalam (68): 35]
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o%éeemle alySoe Zsale
OP

a
dod alge

Or do those who commit evil think that We will
make them like those who have believed and
done righteous deeds - [make them] equal in
their life and their death? Evil is what they as-
sume!

[AL fathiyab (45): 21]

>esLY»He CS
“3%Veo<4

PR. 7 ronA&OD cy
Then do you think thatWe created youuselessly
and that you would

not be returned to Us?-
LALMuminin (23): 115]

man think that he will be leftveh
[AL Otyamah (75): 36].

"A latte of
see,,

|

neglected?

meaning: without putpose, not being commanded or forbid-
den.

|
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[12.21
BetweenAdam and

Moses]
It is established

i
in the

Two
Sahihs that the

e

Prophet 9) said,

pol

on Ad coke BN tale gf cal Les,
SU Faia oe bee ohKID WW cary,

aK io) gil amy cl seal a

Crs
dows

Stihl9

Sl ob Ls Se Lhe fouy
LUwins gal

“Adam debatedwithMoses.Moses said, ‘You areAdam, the

fatherofmankind.Allah createdyouwithHisHand, breathed
the soul [He createdforyou] intoyou and made the Angels
prostrate to you. So why haveyou expelledyourself and us

from Paradise?Adam replied, You are Moses whomAllah
favouredwith Elis Speech and wrote the Torah for nith Flis —

Hand. How long before I was created didyou find
bp

these

words] written for me,

7
J POO YGAROS ff0
QP

Adam disobeyed
his lord and erred.

|

[JaHa (20): 121]

1eS gndscls»)pole lets

a oy yl se poss Fie oh 7 JU
|

(wr el gos:: JES aw, cab glel jt
J? gs

He replied, ‘Fortyyears.’Adam said, ‘Then why doyou blame

Jb

me for a matter thatAllah has decreed to occurfortyyears

before Iwas created? ThusAdamgot the better of.Moses.” '°

15 SF Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/410 no. 621, 6/232 no. 260, 8/399
no. 611, 9/448 no. 606] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1395 no.’s 6409-6412].
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meaning: he overcame him by virtue of
the strength of his

_ proofs. :
7

:

Two groups of people have gone astray concerning [their in-
terpretation of] this One group denied this hadith alto-

_ gether because they thought it entailed the removal of blame
and punishment from whosoever disobeyed Allah by excuse of
the decree. Another group, worse than the first, used this hadith
as a proof [for committing sins]. It is possible that this latter
group says, “The decreeis a proof for those who have actualised
the Reality and have witnessed it? or ‘For those who do not
believe that they have any action [arising from free will].’ Some
people said [in explanation to this hadith], ‘Adam got the better
of Moses because hewas his father,’ or ‘Because he had
repented,’ or ‘Because the sin was considered so in one Shariah
and censured inanother’,or ‘This was [only considereda sin] in

_

the world and not the Hereafter.’ All of these opinions ate false.

hadith.'°

However the correct opinion is that Moses (‘alayhi as-salaam)
only censured his father with regards the calamity that occurred
as a result of his eating from the tree, saying ‘So why have _you

expelledyourself and usfrom Paradise?He did not censure him for
his actually committing a sin and subsequently repenting from
it. This is because Moses knew that the one who has repented
froma sin is not to be censured, and he too had also repented.
Now ifAdam had believed that there was no blame attached to
what he did, using the «

excuse of decree, he would not have
said,

{FY Refer to: ibn Taymiyyah, ‘abk-Ibtiibial-Oadr’ and ibnal-Qayyim,
‘Shiif?

aal-
ALP’, ‘Tariq al-Flijratayn’ 115-172].
{T} Ibn al-Qayyim’s, ‘Shif@al‘A& has been translatedinto

© English
byDr.

Salih as-Saleh as ‘Fatein Islam’ [Dar al-Bukhari].

16

[pp
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yp

i
O20" ol

Ech
Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves and if
‘You do not forgive us and have mercy upon us,
-we will surelybe amongst the losets.

[ALAS‘nif (7): 23)

[12.3 Inducement-to Patience and Acceptance of Ca-
lamity]

|
|

At the onset of calamity, the believer is ordered with patience
and acceptance.When he commits sins

he
is ordered to seek

—

|

forgiveness and to return to Allah. Allah, the Exalted says,

OG ET GSA
So be patient, indeed the promise of Allah is

19eels
true,. and ask forgiveness for your sin..

[Ghafiror (40): ol
Therefore He ordered him with patience at the onset of ca-_
lamities, and

‘fepentance
for

any shortcomings
and faults.

Allah, the Exalted says,

| noel
ae ALK

No calamity strikes except by the permission
of Allah and whosoever believes in Allah, He |

will guide his heart.
|

[At Taghibun (64): 11]

S| aces
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Ibn Mas‘id (radiyAllahu said,

This refers to a person who has been afflicted with
a calamity and he knows that it is from Allah and

therefore he is pleased with it and accepts it.
"”

When the believers are afflicted by a calamity such as sick-
ness, poverty or humiliation, they should be patient at the ver-
dict of Allah, even if this calamity occurs due to the sins of
those other than them. An example of this would be a father

_ spending his wealth in disobedience and his children being af-

anbu)

_flicted with poverty as a result, it is upon them to bear with
patience that which they have been tried with. When these chil-
dren complain to their father that they are not receiving their
due right he mentions the decree to them!

Patience is obligatory by agreement of the scholars, a higher
level than patience is to be pleased with the verdict of Allah.
Of this latter case it is postulated that this too is obligatory and
it is postulated that it is recommended - and this is the correct
opinion. An even higher level is that the servant thank Allah for
the calamity that has afflicted him because he sees this to be
from His beneficence to him. This is because it is a means for
the expiation of his sins, the raising of his rank, his repenting to
Allah, humbling himself before Him, and making his. reliance
(tawakkul) and reverential

hope (r4/a) sincerely for Him Aloneand not the creation.

As for those who have transgressed and gone astray, you will
|find them

depending
upon the decree when they sin and follow

"
SFY As-Suyuti, ‘ad. Durval Manthi’ [6/227] refersit to ‘Abd binHumaid, ibn

al-Mundhir and al-Bayhaqi, ‘Shu‘ab al-Iman’ from Alqamah. He also tefets it to
_Sa‘id binMansir from ibnMas‘td. Refer also to ibn Kathir [4/375].

|
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276 ‘The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan -

their base desires and they attribute any good actions that they
do to themselves wen He favours them with them. It is as one
scholar said, ‘When you do actions of obedience, you are a

Qadari,® and when you commit a sin, you are aJabari.” You take
on board anyway of thinking that agrees with your base desires.’

When the people upon guidance and cleat direction perform a

good deed they acknowledge the beneficence of Allah upon
them and that He is the One Who favoured them and made

them Muslims, made them establish the prayer, inspired them
with “aqua and that there is no might or movement except with

Him. Therefore their witnessing of the decree removes self-
amazement, the desire for some form of reward and harm from

them. When they commit a ‘sin they seek the forgiveness
of:

Allah and return to Him. | a

with

It is reported in Sahih Bukhari from Shaddad bin Aws that
the Messenger of Allah said, ‘The master of seeking for-(38)

giveness is that the servant says,

Bie sas fy1Ny¢ a

ayssi BOGE see «gd ysct
ort che dd

“OAllah! You are my Lord, none deserves worship save You.

You createdme and I am Your servant, and I am doing allI
can to keep to Your covenant andfulfilmypromise to You. I
také refuge with Youfrom the evil that I have committed. I

_. acknowledge Yourfavours upon me andI confess my sins to.
You soforgive me, indeed there is none who canforgive sins save

Meaning one who believes he has a total, unrestricted freewill.18 {T}

© £T} Meaning one who believes that he has no freewill and is in fact coerced.
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You.” Whosoever says this with certainty when he awakes and
then dies at night, he will enter Paradise.’ *

In the authentic hadith, reported from Aba Dhart (radiyAllabu
‘anhu), that the Prophet (4g) said, in that which he

conveyed
from his Lord, the Blessed and Exalted,
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20 {F} Reported byBukhari [Eng. Trans. 8/212 no. 318,
8/226 no.5.335} and at-

~ 'Tirmidhi [no. 3393].
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“OMy servants!Ihaveforbidden oppressionforMyself andI
have made itforbidden foryou, therefore do not oppress one

another. OMy servants!All ofyou are lost exceptfor those

whom I have guided, therefore seek. guidance from Me and I~
willguideyou. OMy servants!All ofyou are hungry except

for those whom I havefed, therefore seek. sustenancefromMe
and Iwill sustainyou. O My servants!_AUl ofyou are naked

exceptfor those whom I have clothed, therefore seek clothing

from Me and I will clotheyou. OMy servants! You sin by

night and day and Iforgive all sins, therefore seekforgiveness

fromMe and Iwillforgiveyou. OMy servants! You will not
be able to harmMe so as to bring about any harm toMe and

you will notbe able to benefit Me so as to bring about any

benefittoMe. OMy servants! If thefirst and last ofyou, the
human andjinn ofyou, were aspious as the mostpious heart

ofanyone amongstyou, it would not add anything to My .

dominion. O My servants! If the first and last of you, the

human andjinn ofyou, were as wicked as the most wicked
heart of anyone amongstyou, it would not decrease anything

fromMy dominion. O My servants! If the first and last of
you, the human andjinn ofyou, were to gather together at one

place and all asked of Me, and if I were to give everyone of
them what he asked, that would not decrease what I have any
more than a needle decreases what ts in the ocean when it is
pulled out. OMy servants! It is but your deeds that Ijudgefor
you, then I recompenseyoufor them. The one whofindsgood zs

to praise and thank Allah, the one whofinds other than this

has no one to blame but .himself,

Hence Allah ordered the servant to praise and thank Him if
he finds good and to blame only himself if he finds evil.

21
SF} Reported byMuslim [Eng, Trans. 4/1365no. 6246] and at-Tirmidhi [no.

2495}.
|
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[12.4 Between the Universal Reality and Religious Real-

ity]
7

Many people speak under the guise of speaking about the

Reality, yet do not differentiate between the Universal Reality
and Decree which is linked to His act of creation and Will and
between the Religious Reality and Command which is linked to
His Pleasure and Love. They do not differentiate between the
one who established the Religious Reality in conformity to that

which Allah ordered upon the tongues of His Messengers, and
between the one who lives by his spiritual ecstasy and expeti-
ence, not taking into consideration what the Book and Sunnah

have to
|

Sa

[12.4.1 The Different Applications of the Word Shari‘ah]

In the same way many people mention the word shari‘ah yet
fail to distinguish between the Shari‘ah that Allah, the Exalted,
revealed - which is the Book and Sunnah that Allah sent His

Messenger with - and between the shari‘ah that arose due to the
verdicts of a ruler. The first type is that which is not permissi-
ble for anyone amongst the creation to leave, and in fact only
the disbeliever leaves it whereas the ruler can be correct on
occasion and incorrect on another. This is assuming that he is a

just scholar and if not then the Messenger of Allah (38) said,

GLI fg OL si
chal tly Goll ple Joy Zaull

Ser le ll nai ros
|
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_ “Thejudges are of three types: two are in the Fire and one in
Paradise. Thejudge who knows the truth andjudges according .
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~

to it is in Paradise. Thejudge whojudges thepeople based upon

agnorance 1s in the Fire as ts thejudge
who

knows the truthyet
judges by other than it? 22

‘The most noble of just, scholarly judges is the Master of the
children of Adam, Muhammad It is established from him

_

in the Two Sahihs that he said,
3s)

“Indeedyou come to mefor arbitration inyour disputes. It is
possible that some ofyou express his proofmore eloquently |

and convincingly than others andI onlyjudgein accordance to

what I hear. So when Ijudge on behalf of someone at the

expense ofthe due right ofhis brother then let himnot take to

thatjudgement -for it only amounts to
0

taking aportion ofthe
Fire.” 23

_

Therefore he (4) informed us that were he to pass a judge-
ment based upon what he heard, and the reality was the oppo-
site to what he judged, it is not permissible for the one inwhose |

favour he ruled to take the
ruling f

for it would only be taking a

portion
of the Fire. |

|

This is something that the scholars have agreed upon with
regards all types of property unrestrictedly. When the ruler

|

passes a judgement based upon what he thinks to be a valid
proof: such as clear evidence and testimony, and the reality is

opposite to what he judged,
it
is
not permissible for the person

22 (FX Reported by:AbaDawid [Eng,
Trans. 3/1013 no. 3566] and ibnMajah

[no. 2315].
|

I say: its isnadis sabib and similarabadith have been reported by ‘Ali and ibn
“Umar. |

* {F} ReportedbyBukhari [Eng, Trans. 3/381 no. 638, 3/523 no.
845, 9/212no. 281] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 3/972 no.’s 4247-4249].
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_

in whose favour he ruled to take that ruling by consensus. If
however he judges on issues of covenants and the revocation

[of contracts] and the likes, the majority of scholars state that
the same applies, this is the opinion of Malik, and

Ahmad. However Abu Hanifah, may Allah
be pleased with him,

differentiated between the two categories.“

[12.4.2 Between Moses and al-Khidr]

When the words ‘shar’ and ‘shari‘ah’ are employed to refer to
the Book and Sunnah, it is not permissible for any of the Awhya
of Allah to leave it. Whosoever thinks that any of the Awhya’
have a route to Allah other than through following Muhammad
(#2) inwardly and outwardly, and does not follow him inwardly
or outwardly is a disbeliever.

Whosoever uses the story of Moses and al-Khidr to
provethis stance is wrong for two teasons:

1. Moses was not sent to al-Khidrand therefore it was not

upon al-Khidr to follow him.Moses was sent to the Chil-
dren of Israel whereas the message ofMuhammad
was universal and applied to both mankind and jinn. If
one who was more noble than al-Khidr were to have
met him (4) such as Abraham, Moses ot Jesus, itwould
have been obligatory upon them to follow him, so what
then of al-Khidr - irrespective of whether he was a Waliy
ot a Prophet? This is why al-Khidr said to Moses,

(3)

Meaning that in the case of property in general he agreed with the

majority, but in the case of contracts and revocations he was of the opinion
that the verdictof the rulerwas tobe applied unrestrictedly. Refer to al-

“Baghawh‘Sharh as-Sunnah’ [10/111].

24 {T}
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“T have knowledge, from theKnowledge ofAllah that He
taughtme but did not teachyou. You have knowledge,from the

Knowledge ofAllah that Fle you but did not teachtaucht
33 25

2. That which al-Khidr did, did not contradict the Shariah
ofMoses (‘alayhi as-salam), Moses just did not know the
causes behind his actions that rendered them permissi-.
ble and when al-Khidr explained these causes to him,
he agreed with him.

Making a hole in the boat andthen later fixing it to bring about _

benefit for its owners, when their exists the fear of an oppres-
sor seizing it, actually constitutes good treatment to its owners
and thatis permissible. Killing a tyrant is permissible, even if
he be young, and whosoever would make his parents into dis-
believers, and there is no way to stop this from happening ex-

cept by killing that person - then it is permissible to kill him.

Ibn ‘Abbas said to Najdah al-Hariti, when he asked him about

killing young boys,
|

Ifyou know about them what al-Khidr knew about
that boy then kill them, otherwise do not kill
them,”

|

>SFY Reported by Bukhati [Eng. Trans. 1/90 no. 124, 4/402no. 613, 6/211
no. 249, 6/215 no. 250, 6/220

£

no. 251] andMuslim [Eng.Trans. 4/1267 no. ’s

5864-5865}.
.

*° {F} Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/1003 no.’s 4457-446
and an-

Nasaf [no’s 4435-4437, 8617].
The hadith has not been

teported
by!Bukhari as Shaykh ab-Iilim said. Allah

havemercyupon him.

1

may
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The Confusion Between the Universal Reality and the Religious Reality 283

Reported by Bukhari.

As for good treatment of the orphan without asking for any-
thing in return, and bearing hunger with patience then this is
one of the righteous actions and contains no element of oppo-
sition to the Law of Allah.

[When the word] shar‘is employed to tefer to the verdict of a
ruler then he could be an oppressor, or just, or correctorwrong,
It is possible that the word shar‘also be employed to refer to the

opinions of the Jwams ofFigh such as Abt: Hanifah, ath-Thawri,
Malik bin Anas, al-Awza‘l, al-Layth bin Sa‘d, Ahmad,
Ishaq, Dawid and others. These scholars based their opinions
upon the Book and Sunnah and if one were to follow another
scholar, in the case that this is possible, then this is permissible.
This means that it is not obligatory upon the whole Muslim

ash-Shafid

nation to follow one of these Jams as is the case with the Mes-
_

senger (:g). It is also not forbidden to follow any one of
these Jwams as is the case with following one who speaks with-
out knowledge.

(taghi

_

As for the case where someone adds something to the Shariah
which is not part of it, such as fabricated abadith, or interpreta-
tion of texts that contradicts the intent of Allah and the likes
then this is a type of altering and replacing the Shariah. It is
obligatory to differentiate between the that has beenShariah

- revealed, the shari‘ah that has come to existence by means of
incorrect interpretation, and the shari‘ah that has been altered. It
is also obligatory to differentiate between the Universal Reality
and The Religious Reality that has been ordered, between that
which is supported by the Book and Sunnah and that which
only spiritual ecstasy and experience to support it.

1 has
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284 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

In Summary

The Confusion between the Universal Reality and
the Religious

Reality,
e The Decreeis not an excuse to commit sins.

e The servant is enjoined to repentance.
—

e Everybody is in need of repentance.

e The argument between Adam-and Moses and its
correct understanding. It is not aproof granting license
to commit sins.

e The obligation of the servants at the onset of calam-

ity, which itself occurs by the Decree, is to be patient
and accept it. The best possible response is to be pleased -

withit.

¢ Most people do not differentiate between the Uni-
versal Reality and the Religious reality, or between

the
revealed law and the law

imposed by a ruler..

e is not permissible to go outside the bounds of the
revealed law.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

[The Difference Between the
and the Religious|

|

In His Book, Allah has mentioned theWill (iradah), Command

(amr), Decree (gada), Permission (a/idhn), Prohibition (¢ahrim),

sending (a/-ba'th), dispatching (érsa/), speech (ka/am) and appoint-
ing (al-ja\. In each case, He has mentioned the difference be-
tween the Universal [aspect] and the Religious [aspect]. The
Universal aspect is that which He has created and decreed -

Universal

_ even though He has not ordered it, legislated it, rewatded and
honoured the one who does it, and made him to be one of the
pious, God-fearing Awhya’. The Religious aspect is that which

_ He has ordered, legislated, rewarded and honoured the one who
does it and made to be one of the pious, God-fearing Awhya’,
His successful party and victorious group. This is one of the

greatest matters that differentiate the Aw/y@ ofAllah from His
enemies. So whosoever the Lord, Glorious and Exalted is He,
allows to do that which He Loves and is Pleased with and he
dies upon this, he is one of His Awsyd. Whosoever does that
which Angers and Displeases the Lord and dies

upon
this, he is

one of His enemies.
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286 The Friends ofAllah& the friends ofShaytan

[13.1 The Universal and Religious Will]

The Universal Will refers to His Intent to create all that He
created. The whole of creation falls under his Intent and Uni-
versal Will.

The Religious Will refers to all that He Loves and is Pleased
with, this being all that He has ordered and appointed to be

Shari'ah and religion andis specific to faithand righteous ac-

tions. Allah, the Exalted says,

:

feng © brepp Ore py Sit a 74

ol aleae row
41611 wee

5165
SowhoeverAllah wants to guide, He expands |

his breast to [contain] Islam; and whoever He
wants to misguide, He makes his breast tight
and constricted as though he wereclimbing into |

‘the
sky.|

Lae Anam (9): 125]

Noah(alah as-satam)
said to his people,

Fas
ae ssgtca

5 gslA, $2816 SI es
My advice will not benefit. you- although I

Kale

wished to advise you - if
Allah

should intend to
you

in error.

[Hud (11): 34]
put

Allah, the Exalted says,
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_

, Ey,
aA OO? TF on Ae ~Aisne 3 We ey 2 gyal olVaysal

@ Jl
When Allah intends ill for a people, there is no

repelling it and there is no Patron for them be-
sides Him. . | |

|

[4r-Rad (13): 11]

Allah says, concerning the second type ofWill,

owBS 4 oH AK ve

A dee soles.

gs Aye sae

hoy Aap pA ea SS es
.

|

“Sif
.

..andwhoever is ill or ona journey, then an equal
number of other days. Allah intends ease for
you and does not intend hardship for you.

|

(2): 185]

tal

LBaqarah

Bie
yp SS) gS ipeeord
LAI KEI

Allah does not intend to make difficulty for you,
but He intends to purify you and complete His
favour upon you so that you may be grateful.

[ALMaidab (5): 6]

at

-PCP KE Ant) 3

After Allah mentions what He has allowed and forbiddenwith
regards to marriage, He says,

|
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2 os, 100JAcusJ Bata Soo
urd Gia ata 9 ah be ass “7

; &
oe a § 2 pare A ov

oS
omO46 his “=

Ml

dew

ms : wd .

Cs Ge Gap de od fe CAS GR

aya ON 95 pee Ol |

anyas5
“3 Forts oF 1%
NT, 3 OL BENE Ll st

Ot
Allah wants to make clear to you [the lawful
from the unlawful] and guide you to the [good]
practices ofthose before you and to accept your
repentance. Allah is the Knowing and Wise.
Allahwants to accept your repentance, but
who follow their lusts want you to digress [into]
a great deviation. And Allah wants to lighten
[your difficulties] for you; andmankind was cre- -

ated weak. —
|

|

those

[An-Nisa’(4): 26-28}

AftermentioningwhatHe has ordered and forbidden thewives
of the Prophet (3), He says,

Ps
t“4

i

Behe ee way? ce os a?Sabreslel see Coeal
gh

|

Allah intends onlyto remove the impurity [of
sin] from you, O people of the [Prophet’s(#)]

hu

household and to purify you with extensive pu-
tification.

|
|

[ALAbsa (33);.33]

|

Themeaningis thatHe has ordered youwith thatwhichwould ©
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The Difference Between the Universal and the Religious 289

temove any impurity from you O People of the House [of the
Prophet] and to purify you completely. Therefore whosoever

obeys His command becomes pure and the impurity has left
him. The opposite applies

to the one who disobeys Him.

[13.2 The Universal and
Religious

Command]

As for the Command, Allah says with regards the Universal

Command,
“9%

LIS GAS Got A 4 oS
4 sols;de. 7 gd LV Lal

Indeed Our word to a thing when We intend it
to be is that We say, ‘Be!’ and it is.

aH
Olas

_ [An-Nabl (16): 40]

PR ree + 4a heer
ep L sre VCE;

And Our command is but one, like a glance of
the eye.

[4LQamar (54): 50]

ey eeWe ALE ASCALErne s 92)

...there comes to it Our command by night or
_ day, andWemake it as a harvest as if it had not
flourished yesterday...

( 0): 24]Yunus

_As
for the Religious Command, Allah says,
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jasetats)@&
ach of

iesPRSSe Boe ots ve ate, ”(Ea Sil as
Indeed Allah orders justice, good conduct and
giving to relatives. He forbids immorality, bad
conduct and oppression. He admonishes you so |

that perhaps you will be reminded.
[An-Nabi (16): 90]

_&
Ole

|

ANS SST al

Coits Kies vo
pie

.

oeado gd
od ol

on

IndeedAllah orders you to render trusts towhom
they are due and when you judge between peo-
ple to judge with justice. Excellent indeed is
that which Allah instructs you

and Allahis ever

Hearing and Seeing. Amid (4): 58]

[13.3 The Universaland Religious Permission]

As for the Universal Permission, Allah says when He men-

tions magic,
|

Viol jeg pales
But they do not harm anyone through it except

‘alos’ 20

by permission
of Allah.—

|
LALBagarah (2): 102]
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Meaning by His Will and Power, otherwise Allah, the Mighty
_ and Magnificent, has not allowed the use ofmagic.

He says with regards the Religious Permission,
Pe “4 > AGsles Olesen24)el

‘Aa
Or have they partners who have ordained fot
them a religion towhich Allah has not con-
sented?

[Ash-Shiura (42): 21]

clasp 3 55785)age 1)oe

Pawn sul
@Oheiversales92Ssaul dy

Indeed We have sent you as a witness and a

‘bringer of good tidings and a warner. And one
who invites to Allah, by His permission and an

illuminating lamp. 7

LALAbeab (33): 45-46]

es. :
“*.FicBY J 25 atteChass

And We did not send any Messenger except to
be
obeyed

by the permission of Allah.
[An-Nisa (4): 64]

Tie
At Je: Bettyeasa

Whatever you have cut down of [their] palm
_ trees or left standing upon their trunks - it was
by the permission of Allah...

T+
A
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292 The Friends ofAllah& the friends of Shaytin

[4LHashr (59): 5]

[13.4 The Universal and Religious Decree]

As for the Universal Dectee, Allah says,
, , G8 A
Ce Ara ing

And He completed them as seven heavens in
two days...

|

[Fussilat (41): 12]

3565OBES EASACA
When He decrees a matter,

He
only

says to it,
Bel and it is.

[AlBagarah (2): 117]

As for the ReligiousDecree, Allah says,

GME
And your Lord has decreed that you not wor-

.

ship anyone save Him...
[ALIsr@ (17): 23]

ALKhalil (‘alayhi
as-sali)

said to his people,

pot od
vo AR) fo alcepee
4Bae Boe CfgS An,vt Ole

Then do you see what you have been wotship-
ping, you and your forefathets of old? Indeed
you ate enemies to me except the Lord

of the
universe.

[Ash-Shu‘ard’ (26): 75-77]
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Allah, the Exalted says,

a4
. Ba,Zo Ke otek 4 ond

‘yi WN NS SSI SEsoe

\

a +
\ Cy NTS Arno

Ho readES ilo BASboul ~oo 4)
4 GEO ae O06 ge CARCI A OTS veer
SSSMEASlal so NIG

afa 4 & wk Rep WatAT N a SS

PE
iy

A
e\

a
\

theater 9:

q Oe

There has already been an excellent example
for you in Abraham and those with him; when
they said to their people, ‘Indeed we are free of

|

you and whatever you worship besides Allah.
We have denied you and there has appeared be-
tween us and youhatredand animosity until you
believe in Allah Alone,’ except for the saying of
Abraham to his father, ‘I will surely ask forgive-
ness for you, but I have not [power to do] for
you anything againstAllah...

||

(60): 4].

7 of
SU OP Is

ot SoG 2 a“ ok(> YCrp Lg aclY, ah Ann Se SS wef 7 od Gea,ers 35 9SSS Op

Say: ‘O you disbelievers! I do not worship what
you worship. Nor do you wotship what I wor-

_ ship. Nor will I worship what you worship. Nor
willyou wotship what I worship. For you is your

9 M9 Sastre
Ae

religion and for me is my religion.’
[ALKafirin (109): 1-6]

These words necessitate complete disassociation from their
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294. The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

teligion, they do not necessitate his being Pleased with their
religion as He says, |

|

!

LL YL

| eS,NysedAte)
WIS,

4 As ote fut

92
And if they deny you [O Muhammad (3)], say,
‘Forme are my deeds and for you are your deeds.
Your are disassociated from what I do and I am

©

GSES
We

BL Lae.)98) pace

disassociated fromwhat you do.’
[Yunus (10): 41]

As for those amongst the heretics who think that these verses
imply that He is Pleased with the religion of the disbelievers,
then such people are from theworst liars and greatest disbeliev-
ets to be found amongst mankind. For example the one who
thinks that His words,

|

|

Your Lord has decreed that you worship none
save Him... |

|

(17): 23]Lhsra

actuallymeans that your Lord has planned and actualised [this]
and that everything that Allah has decreed must occur, there-
fore he went on to say that the idol worshippers in realitywor-

shipped Allah. This person istheBreast
of disbelieversin the

[Heavenly] Books.’

'{T} The authoris referring to ibn ‘Arabiwho said, for example, concerning
the worshippers of the cow at the time of Moses (‘ayhis as-salam), ‘Moses

(‘alayhis as-salam) was mote knowledgeable ofthis matter thanAaron because he
~ knewwhat theCompanionsof the Cow [truly] worshipped. This is because he
knew thatAllah had decreed that none was to beworshipped save Him Alone

~

and that when Allah decrees.a thingitmust occur. Therefore when Moses
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[13.5 The Universal and Religious Sending]
—

With regards the Universal
Sending,

Allah says,

29
waCMG

PR 4 2G F 2

CODY OG
Loe wh dol tobe

| GRAAL 9
So when the [time of] promise came for the first
of them, We sent against you servants of Ours
- those of great militarymight and they probed
[even] into the homes, and it was a promise ful-
filled.

‘ab
Ista (1* 5]

With regards the Religious Sending,.Allah
says,

bh
27eal 5 BeTse At

ask :

It is He Who sent among the unlettered a Mes-
senger from amongst themselves, reciting to
them His verses, purifying them and teaching
them the Book and Wisdom...

[AL Jumu'ah (62): 2]

censured his brother Aaron itwas because ofAaron rejecting [what the Com-
panions of the Cow did] and his inability to truly comprehend it. For the
Gnostic is theonewho sees the Truth [Allah] in everything, indeed he sees the
Truth to be everything,’ - as quoted in Burhan ad-Din al-Baqa’i, ‘Tanbih al-Ghabbi
la Takfir ibn ‘Arabi.’ The

mubaggig
to that

book refers the
quote

to ‘Fusas’
Ip192]. 7

| |
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ant 4G stad . Cisoer 84s
|
tt Sl Sma6 Assy

spel
And We certainly sent to every nation a Mes-
senger [saying], ‘Worship

Allah
and

avoid

faghut.
?

|

[Aa-Nab/ (16): 36]

[13.6 The Universal and Religious Dispatching]

_

With regards the Universal Dispatching, Allah says,

LY 2

COTAS6 Feb BeeBal
you not see that We have dispatched the

devils upon the disbelievers, inciting them [to
evil] constantly? |

|

7

Maryam
(19): 83]

Do

855 CHRBES
_
And it is He Who dispatches the

winds
as good .

tidings before
His Mercy...

(385mC

as (29):
48]“uraan

He says with

»

regards the Religious Dispatching,

OpsBACgtAIG
Indeed We have sent you as a witness and a

bringer of good tidings and a warner.

[ALAbzab (33): 45]

zd9 pteZAMi
Indeed We sent Noah to his

people.

dle
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The Difference Between theUniversal.and the Religious 297

[Nab (71): 1]

4374 ae

Lessee dtsRha.Sg tN 25SLT,
Indeed We sent you a Messenger as a witness
upon you just as We sent to Pharaoh a Messen-

re

ger.
—

[ALMuzzammil (73): 15]

SatesA. gia 4E oA ale
3a?as

Allah chooses from the Angels, Messengers and
from the people.

[Atay (22): 75]

a: <2 TLS ania) ALS

3.7 The Universal andReligious
Appointing]

With regards the Universal Appointing, Allah says,

SM ASiS\- ado

AndWemade them leaders inviting to the Fire...

[AL Qasas (28): 41]

He says with
seas

the
Religious Appointing,

we ck
£7

of “(oe “ar,

wa

To each of you We haveve prescribed a law and

gd.

a way.
(5): 48][4L-Ma'idah

ZosLetsssiyAsal jac
Allah thas not appointed [such innovations] as
the bahivrah, s@ibah, wasilah or ham.

[ALMa@idah (5): 103]
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298 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan -

[13.8 The Universal and Religious Prohibition]

With regards the Universal Prohibition, Allah says,

aSexe Puryear
AndWe had prevented from him [all] wet nurses
from before...

(28): 12][44 asas

Gus
“ss KE: AGS

oy que

[Allah] said, ‘Then indeed it is forbidden to them
for forty years [in which] they will wander
throughout the land.’

|

[ALM@idah (5): 26]

He says with regards the Religious Prohibition,
|

ge ~~. 2 tee wage Beebeected noes
2d

gil ad Jalleg py dl
oy

pill,
Prohibited to you are dead animals, blood, the
flesh of swine and that which has been dedi-
cated to other than Allah...

‘ae

|

(5): 3]

Ao
|

Ra Gal Enh
|

a ver Bf ee hes Cae ods, Arche 48 “erOPT CEILS CI Ayak
Sit

Prohibited to you [for marriage] ate your moth-

LMaidah

eA

ets, your daughters, your sisters, your
sistets, your mother’s sisters, your brother’s sis-

father’s
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ters...
[An-Nisa (4): 23]

[13.9 The Universal and Religious Words]

With regards the Universal Words, Allah says,

has BSGece
...and she believedin the words of her Lord and

His scriptures and
\

was devoutly obedient.

[At labrim (66): 12]

has
a“ Pa

oF

_Itis established in the Sahih that the Prophet used to say,

Lgls HL ab)

CodetigAlly dante “poy Las op

Ogpty dy Slee oye

“T take refuge with all of theperfect Words ofAllahfrom the

evil ofwhat He has created; from Fis Anger, punishment

3963

|

Lidl

and the evilof Fis servants;from the whisperings of the devils

and that they should accompany [me].” *

He () said,

. los ,
,

Le ye CHLatl dt} LIK dye Shas VineD5 cen

© OS Se oe Sein ge Bg oprod

2 {F} Reported byAbiDawid
[Eng 7

‘Trans. 3/1091 no. 3884] and at-Titmidhi
[no. 3528]
I say: the isnadis da‘.
You saw that Shaykh al-Islam attributed this hadith to

5

the Sahihwhenitis not -

there and perhaps he intended his comments toprecede the following hadith.
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300 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

“Whosoever takes sojourn in aplace andsays, ‘T take refuge
with the perfect Words ofAllah from the evil of what He
created’, he will not be harmed

a anything until he travels on

from thatplace.” :

He also used tosay,(8)

al LIK Syely.

nswey ais Le ey oe Vsgale Y gl
SS rt cee sey Gl oad po ey eeete

bade Gy Ble

ust

“T take refuge with theperfectWords ofAllah that cannot be

overstepped by the pious or sinner; from the evil of all that
crawls.on the land;from the evil of everything that comes out

of it;from the evil of the trials ofthe night and day; andfrom
_

the evil of every bright. star exceptfor those thatportend of
good, OMostMercfult”

*

The perfect Words of Allah that neither the pious or sinner
can overstep ate those that He employed to create the creation
and therefore neither the pious or sinnet is excluded from His
creation, Will and Ability
As for His Religious Words then they refer to His Revealed

Books and what they contain of command and prohibition.
Therefore the pious obeys them and the sinner disobeys them.

3 {F} Reported by
Muslim Eng.

‘Trans. “a4
1421 no's 6541- and at-Tirmidhi

|

[no.
3437].

6543]

* {F} Reported by an-Nasa’t, “Amalal-Yam
wa al-Layla’ {no. 956 “haand

‘al-

Muwatta’ (Eng, Trans. p. 401 no. 1711].
I say: the hadithis due to witnesses.hasan
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The pious, God-fearingAsya’ of Allah are those who obey
his Religious Words, Religious Appointing, Religious Permis- —

sion and Religious Will. As for the UniversalWords that neither
the pious or sinner can overstep then the entirety of creation is
included - all of the disbelievers and everyone who shall entet
the Fire, even Iblis and his armies.

|

Therefore the creation, even though they share in falling un-
der the Creation, Will, Ability and that which Allah has decreed
for them, they separate when it comes to His Command, Prohi-
bition, Love, Pleasure andAnger. The pious, God-Fearing Avhya
of Allah are those who enact the obligatory, leave the prohib-
ited and bear the decree. with patience, hence He Loves them
and they love Him, He is Pleasedwith them and they are pleased
with Him. On the other hand with regards His enemies, the

awliya of Shaytan, He Hates them, is Angry at them, Curses
them and displays enmity to them even though they fall under
His Ability.

[13.10 The Fundamental Scale for Differentiating the
Awliy@ of Allah from the awlya@ of Shaytan]

The detailed

4

explanation of what we have briefly mentioned
aboveis donein another place. I have only written it here to
make one aware of the general differences between the Awhya’
of the Most Merciful and the awiya of Shaytan. These differ-
ences can be reduced to considering how a person conforms to
the Messenger ofAllah (8) for it is by him that Allah differen-
tiates His JoyousAwlia’ from His wretched enemies; HisAwhiya
who are the People of Paradise from His enemies who are the

denizens of the Fire; His Awkya who are the People of Guid-
ance and clear direction from His enemies who are the People
of deviancy, misguidance and corruption. His Avhy@ are those
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302 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan.

|

in whose hearts He has written faith and aided themwith
a spirit

from Him.
AIRD,

the Exalted says,

be

|

aK oe ao weSo Lyle 6 ) 9rt.g)

aj
BAe ailshae!“23

You will not find a people who believe in Allah
and the Last Day having affectionfor those who
oppose Allah and His

Messenger... (58): 29)Muiadilah

wag wer Cy ow a ett “byeal
(4 o% 73S At

+

re & $ phe a ek oe

Clee beat
[Remember] when your Lord inspired to the
Angels, ‘I am with you, so strengthen those who
have believed. I will cast terror into the hearts
of the disbelievers, so strike [them] upon the
necks and strike them at every fingertip.’

ear
lane

sa
i"

[4A njfal (8): 12]

He says
concerning

His

Indeed the devils inspireie thele

se

coi [among

enemies

hey Toes! lols

men] to dispute with you.
LALAn Gm

m (6): 121)
7
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Bae pO
5%\9Nede cof Jclas

SS A say(eq
J yall

And thus have We made for every Prophet an

enemy - devils from mankind and Jinn, inspir-
ing one another with decorative speech in delu- |

sion.
|

le
\

epics)
Doe.|.

[ALAn‘am(6): 113]

Case 2“4MAge2.77 47 oh
ad Te5 JV AS leele. owOnde) i) |

*
pb oo

SSG 2

re
,sent‘5 sa shiteBecMEG ACM Aw

ESS

~ Avs
ley Al

ede
gt

JZI
5

| oi ts
‘Ait
“1S

29

|Abus
Shall I inform you upon whom the devils de-
scend? Theydescendupon every sinful liar. They
pass on what is heard and most of them are
liars. And the poets - [only] the deviators follow
them. Do you not see that in every valley they
roam [speaking lies indiscriminately] and that
they say what theydo not do? Except those [po-
ets] who believe and do righteous deeds, remem-
ber Allah and assist [the Muslims] after they
wete wronged. And those who have wronged
will soon know what [kind of] return they will
receive. | |

[Ash-Shu‘ara’ (26): 221-227]
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[13.11 The Messenger (3) and Jibril have been Absolved
of all Falsehood]|

Allah, the Exalted says,

BWAIGO TS
ace oe:58h

HO
J
AS dsl AOE

eneSSO
WEES

Dee

be wk ey,

Be e542 7 Aer aie Sites“al a3) OD Le frm ke hoe! ye co glAne.ae veneblexec
onA; EOS,aol

sake
adie, 1. entsGe

So I swearbywhat you see and what you do not
see that indeed it [the Quran] is the word of a
noble Messenger. It is not the word of a poet;
little do you believe. Nor the word of a sooth-
sayer; little do you take heed. [It is] a revelation
from the Lord of the universe. And if he
[Muhammad (38)] had made up aboutUs some
[false] sayings, We would have seized him by
the right hand; then We would have cut from

him the life-vein and there is no one of you who
could prevent [Us] from him. And indeed it is a
reminder for the righteous and indeedWe know
that among you are deniers. Indeed it will be [a
cause of] regret upon the disbelievers and in-

_

deed it is the truth of certainty. So exalt the
| Name of your Lord, the Most Great.

|

ie (69): 38-52]Llaqgqah
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So remind [O Muhammad (3)], for you are not
by the favour of your Lord a soothsayer or a
madman. Or do they say [of you], ‘A poet for
whom we await the misfortune of time’? Say,
‘Wait, for indeed I am, with you, among the
waiters.’ Or do theit minds command them to

|

[say] this, or are they a transgtessing people?
Or do they say, ‘He has made it up’? Rather,
they do not believe. Then let them produce a
statement like it, if they are truthful.

|

Tar (52): 29-34]

el
(PB

[Az

Therefore Allah, the Glorious-and Exalted, absolved our

Prophet, Muhammad (4), from those whom the devils accom-
"pany such as the soothsayers,poets and insane. He made clear
that the one who came with the Quran was a noble Angel that
He chose. Allah, the Exalted says, —

7

alllug) See a
ak ail

Allah chooses from the Angels, Messengers and
from the people.

al oe, olen

[AL-Haj (22): 75]
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aS igi |

OneSel SSG
iw
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And indeed i it [the Quran] is th evelation of
the Lord of the universe. The Trustworthy Spirit
brought it down upon your heart that you may
be of the warnets - in a clear Arabic tongue.

|

Fah CO)
92-195]huara

A G2S864 Be
Say: ‘Whoeveris an enemy to Jibril for it is none

but he who has brought it [theQur’an] down
upon your heart by the permission of Allah...’—

Bagarah (2): 97)
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So when you tecite the Qur'an, [first] seek ref-
uge with Allah from the Accutsed Shaytan. In-
deed thete is for him no authority over those
who have believed and rely upon their Lord. His

\e) “Zi=
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authority is only over those who take him as an
ally and those who associate others with Allah.
And when We substitute a verse in place of a
verse - and Allah is most Knowing of what He
ends down - they say, ‘You [OMuhammad (4)]
are but an inventor [of lies].’ But most of them
do not know. Say, ‘The Spirit of the Holy has
brought it down from your Lord in truth tomake

_

firm those who believe and as guidance and
—

good tidings to the Muslims.’
|

L4n-Nabi (16): 98-102]

Hence He calledhim the Trustworthy Spirit and the Spirit
of

the Holy. Allah, the Exalted says,

{SOA Saas
So I swear by the retreating stars, those that run.
{their courses] and disappear. |

|

[Azt-Takwir (81): 15-16]

of
\e

ve

Meaning the stars that are in the heaven, hidden before their
appearance. When they appear, the people see them running
theit course through the heaven and when they set, they disap-
pear to the place of setting that veils them.

‘O): Bait,
And by the night as it closes in.

Takuir (81): 17]L4¢

Meaning when it goes and the morning arrives.

QW inh
And by the dawn when it breathes.

[AtTakwir (81): 18]
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Meaning artives.

OSssg, |

[That] indeedit [theQuran]
iis aword [conveyed

by] a noble Messenger. |

|

:

[At-Takwir (81): 19]

Meaning Jibril (alayhiave
|

| 425. 2
| glade oH oes553

[Who is] possessed ofpower andwith the Owner
of the Throne, secure [inposition] obeyed there
and trustworthy.

|

|

[At-Takwir (81): 20-21]

lucele

7 Meaning obeyed in the
heaven and trusted. Then ‘He says,

And your companion [Muhammad isis not |

mad.

Wyte Kell;
(38)

| [At Takwir eis. 22]

Meaning your companion through whom Allah has favoured

you, since He sent him as a Messenger to you, being of the
species as you and living amongst you becauseyou would

not have been able to beat seeing the Angels. Thisis as Allah,
the Exalted says,

|

same
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And they say, ‘Why was there not sent to him an

Angel?’ But if We had sent down an Angel, the
matter would have been decided; then they
would not be reprieved. And ifWe had made
him [the Messenger] an Angel, We would have
made him [appear as] a man..

Gm (6): 8-9]LAn'‘

Allah says,

wa i
And he has

alzeady |

seen himin the clear hori-
|

zon.

leyAe

[4z-Takwir (81): 23]

‘Meaning he saw Jibril (‘alayhi as-salamy.

AAG2

And he [Muhammad is not untrustworthy
with regards the unseen.

Cred ual

(3)

[At Takwir (81): 24]

Meaning dishonest
and suspect. In another

recitation
theword-

ing is,
:

ee slay
wot PA, Seteasl)

And he (32)] is not a withholder
of [knowledge of] the unseen. |

[Muhammad

[At Takwir (81): 24]

Meaning miserly such that he hides knowledge and does not
| distribute it unless it be for a fee, as is done by those who con-

_ ceal knowledge unless they are given something in return.
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$0nm) Join gales

And it [the Quran] isnot the word of an ac-
cursed Shaytan. _

[At-Takwir (81): 25]

Therefore He absolved Jibril (‘a/ayhi as-salam) from being a devil
just as He absolvedMuhammad (3g) from being a poet or sooth- ©

sayer.
7

[13.12 The Miracles of theAwliyd’ are only Attained
Through Following the Messenger (3)]

Hence the pious, God-fearing Awsya@ of Allah are those who
follow Muhammad (2), doing what he ordered and refraining
from what he warned against. They follow him in thatwhich He
told them that they should follow him in and hence He aids
them with His Angels and a spirit from Him. Allah places His
light in their hearts and honours themwith miracles. The mira-
cles of the choicest of these Aw/iya’ are performed for the ben-
efit of the Religion or to fulfil the needs of the Muslims just as
the miracles of their Prophet (@) were performed for this end.

The miracles of the Aw/ya’ are only attained due to the bless-

ing that lies in following His Messenger, hence, in reality, they
are included amongst the miracles of the Messenger (sg). Such
miracles as splitting the moon in two’, the glorification of stones _

held in his palm,° the tree leaning to him,’ the trunk of the

>£Y} Refer to (54): 1. Refer also to Sahih Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/533
no. 830]. |

|

al) amar

6
£Y} AbiNu‘aym, an-Nubumval’ {p. 214] and refer to \Majma‘az-Zawaid’
[8/299].

Dalal
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palm tree yearning for him,’ his narrating the description ofBayt
al-Maqdis on the Nights Journey,’ his narrating that which was

and will be,’° his coming with the Great Book and his increas-

ing the quantity of food and drink on many occasions. During
the Battle of a/-Khandag he satisfied the hunger of an army from
a small amount of food that never diminished as is reported in
the famous hadith of Umm Sulaym," he quenched the thirst of
the army during the military expedition of Khaybar from awater-

skin that did not diminish"? and he filled the vessels of the army
-duting the year of 7abak from a small amount of food that did
not diminish despite the fact that they numbered thirty thou-

Water flowed from his fingertips on more than one occa-

sion such that it sufficed all of the people who were with him at
that time, for example during the expedition of Hudaybiyyah
wherein they numbered fourteen or fifteen hundred.”

sand.

’ {F} Refer to: Abi Ya‘la [no. 2350] and Aba Nu‘aym, ‘ad-Da/a’?’ [no. 297].
{Y} Reported byMuslim [Eng, Trans. 4/1547 under no. 7149].

® {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/505 no. 783] and at-Tirmidhi [no.
505].

:

£Y} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 5/142 no. 226].

© FY} Refer to Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 4/278 no. 414].

‘1 Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 4/500 no. 500, 7/223 no. 293, 8/443
no. 679} and Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/1124 no. 5058].
{F}

12 £Y} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 1/204 no. 340].

13
£Y} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Trans. 1/20 no.’s 41-42].

4
SFY ReportedbyBukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/499 no. 776]. Refer toMuslim [Eng,

Trans. 4/1231-1232] formore examples of this category of miracles.
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_

Other examples are his returning the eye of Qatiadah to its
socket when it slipped out onto his cheek and it ended being
the better of his eyes." When he sentMuhammad binMuslimah
to kill Ka’b bin al-Ashraf, he fell and broke his leg and he (4g)
wiped his hand overt it and he was cured.'® From a single sheep
he fed one hundred and thirty people, he cut a piece for each
person, served it on.two large trays and they all partook of it,
afterwards there wasstill some left over.’’ He paid off the debt
that ‘Abdullah

Abu Jabir
owed the Jewwhich amounted

to
0 thirty

Wasq. Jabir narrated,
7

|

“So he ordered the personto whom the debt was
owed to take all the dates [off the trees] as would
pay off the debt but he refused to accept the offer
[because the dates were not enough]. So the Mes-
senger ofAllah (#2) walked amongst them and then’
said to Jabir, ‘Pick what is owed him.’ Hence the thirty
wasq was paid off and there still remained the equiva-
lent of seventeen wasg.”

*®

There are many more examples, indeed about one thousand
have been collected.”

15
£yy Reported byal: ‘ad.Dalia

P

[2/30]
and refer to ‘Majma‘ az-Zawa’id’

[8/297].
|

|

|

Bayhaqi,

16 fy} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 5/251 no. 371].

" £Y} Reported by Bukhari
[Png

Trans. 7/225 no.
294].

'8
{F} ReportedbyBukhari [En

Trans.4/502
no. 780

and Ahmad
3/397-

P y 8
398].

|

° {F} Refer to: as-Suyati, ‘“a/-Khasd’is al-Kubra’; al-Bayhaqj, ‘Dala’ilan-Nubunwab’;
Abit Nu 4ym, an-Nubunwah’.

|
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[13.13 Mention of Some of the Miracles Performed by
the Companions and Successors]

The miracles performed by the Companions, the Successors

(Zabi‘in) and the generality of the righteous are many.

Usayd bin Hudair used to tecite Sirah al-Kahfand the likes of
a cloud would descend from the sky containing what seemed to
be lit

lamps,
these were the Angels that descended for his reci-

tation.”°

The Angels used to extend the salam to Imran bin Husain.”!

Salman and Abii ad-Darda’ usedto eat from a single plate and

the plate or what it contained used to glorify Allah.”

‘Abbad bin Bishr and Usayd bin Hudair went out after having
been with the Messenger of Allah (@%) during a dark night, a

light resembling the end of a whip illuminated the way for them
and when they separated, the light also separated with them.

Reported by Bukhari and others.”

The story of as-Siddig is reported in the Two Sahihs when he
went to his house accompanied by three guests. They com-
‘menced eating and they did not eat a morsel of food except that

* SF} Reported by Bukhati [Eng. Trans. 6/496 no. 536].

21 {F) Reported by Ahmad [4/427] and ibn Sa‘d,
Tabagat

[4/290

22
Refer to Siyar Alam an-Nubula’ [2/348] fy} and AbiNu‘aym i/224).{F}

23
Repoited byBukhari [Eng. Trans. 5/95no. 149):andAhmad {3/138, 190,

272].

tF}
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more than they had eaten appeared beneath it. They ate to their

fill, yet more food remained than when they had started.When
Aba Bakr and his wife saw that there was more than they had
started with, they gave it to the Messenger of Allah (3) and a

group of people came to him andate their fill. 24

Khubaib bin ‘Adi was. captured by the polytheists in Mecca,
may Allah the Exalted ennoble it, and grapes would be brought
to him and he would.

cat
them

except
that there were no

grapesto be foundin Mecca.*
:

Amir bin Fuhairah was killed as a martyr and when they went

looking for his body they were unable to find it, because when
he was killed he was raised up as witnessed by Amir bin at-
Tufail. ‘Urwah reports, ‘They saw the Angels raising him up.’

*

Umm Ayman left in order to undertake migration without tak-

ing any food or drink, [During the journey] she almost died of
thirst, when itwas time to break fast - she was fasting - she
heard something above her head and looked up and behold there |

was a pail of water hanging there. She drank from it until her
thirst was quenched and never did she become thirsty again for
‘the remainder of her life. 7”

|

* {Y} Reported by Bukhari (no. 537] and Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/1134 no.

5106].
|

25 {F} Refer to Bukhari [Eng. Trans, 4/176 no.
282, 5/216 no. 325, 5/283 no.

412] and ‘a/-Lsabab’ [4/392].

*°
SF} Refer to [4/247) {Y} andrefer to (Eng, Trans. 5/290

no.
0. 419].

‘al-lsabah’ Bu ati

27 SF Refer to: ‘Siyar* [2/224] and ibn Sa‘d, ‘Zz
abagat

|[8/224] {Y} and it is
reported byAbiaNu‘aym [2/

67].
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Safinah, the slave of the Messenger of Allah (¢) informed a

lion that he was the messengerof the Messenger of Allah (4),
so the

lion
walked with him until he teached his intended desti-

nation.*

When al-Bara’a bin Malik took an oath by Allah, the Exalted,
his oath was always fulfilled.” When the Muslims were fighting
Jibadand the fighting became fierce theywould cry out, ‘O Bara’a!
Make an oath by your Lord!’ he would say, ‘O my Lord! I take
oath by You that You confer victory upon us’ and the enemy
would be vanquished. On the day of at-Tustar® he said, ‘O my

~

Lord! I take an oath by You that You confer victory upon us and
that you make me the first martyr.So they were

granted
victory

and al-Bara’a was killed as amartyr.*

afl

Khilid bin al-Walid besieged an impenetrable fortress and the

besieged said, ‘We will not accept Islam until you first drink
poison.’ So he drank it and it did not harm him. ”

The supplications of Sa‘d bin AbiWaqqas would be answered,

*8 {F} Reported by at-Tabarani [no. 6432] and al-Hakim [3/606].

_” SEY Reported by al-Hakim [3/292] who declared it sabib and adh-Dhahabi
agreed. Refer also to at-Tirmidhi [no. 3853].

|

* FY} In some editions thewording is a/Qadisiyyah ot al-Yamamah ot al-Yarmuk,
but what I have established is correct as this is what occurs in the books of
biographies.

* {F} Refer to: Majma‘az-Zawaid [9/350] and [3/73].al-Lsabah’

* SF Refer to: ‘at-Tirmidh? [no. 3751] and ibn Hibban [no. 2215].I
say:

its asnadis sabih.
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not a single supplication of his would go unanswered. >? He was
the one who vanquished the armies of Chostoes and conquered

_ Iraq.
™ :

|

When ‘Umar bin al-Khattab sent out an army, he appointed a

man named Sariyah as their leader. Thenwhile ‘Umar-was deliv-

ering the Khutbah he started shouting, ‘O Sariyah, the mountain!
O Sariyah, the mountain, the mountain!’ Then amessenger from
the army came and he questioned him [concerning the army],
he said, ‘O Leader of the Believers! We metwith the enemy and

they had [almost] defeated us, then a voice proclaimed, ‘O
Sariyah, the mountain! O Sariyah, the mountain! So we put our |

backs against the mountain and Allah vanquished them.’ *

When az-Zanirah was tortured due to her professing Islam,
she absolutely refused to renounce Islam and then her eyesight
went. The polytheists said, ‘a/+Lat and al-Uzzah have afflicted
her

sight.
She said, ‘No, by Allah!’ and Allah returned

her sight
toher.°

Sa‘id bin Zayd supplicated against Arwa bint al-Hakam when
she lied against him and as a result she became blind. He said,
33 £Y} Tirmidhi [no. 3835] reports that the Prophet (88) said, Respond

to
Saawhen he

supplicates
to You.”

|

Allah!

34a Ibn Kathir, ‘a/-Bidayab wa an-Nibiya [7/33] mentions the conquests of
Sa”

d.

35 {F} Reported by al-Lalika’, ‘Karamat al-Awlhiya” (no. 67]
and al-Bayhaq, ‘ad-

Dalai’?
I say: the narration is basan due to witnesses. Allah Knows best.
Refer to: ‘a/: [p. 474] and ‘as-Sabibab’ [no. 1110}.Magqasid’

36 {F} Refer to ibn Hajr, ‘a/-sabah’ [4/305] {Y} who referred the
teport

to ibn
|

Abi
Shaybah

and ibn ‘Abdul Barr, al-Isti‘ab’
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‘O Allah! If sheis lying then make her blind and kill herin her
land.’ She became blind and fellin a pit on her land and died. 2”

Al-‘Ala’ bin al-Khadrami was given the position of governor.
over Bahrain by the Messenger ofAllah (4). He used to say in
his supplication, ‘O the All-Knowing! O the Forbearing! O the

Exalted One! O the Great One!’ and his supplication would be
answered. He supplicated to Allah that they be given water to
drink and perform ritual ablution when they found no water,
andwater for those after them andhis supplicationwas answeted.
Healso supplicated to Allah when the sea prevented them from

crossing with their horses and they could find no way to do so,
and every single person crossed the water and not a single sad-
dle got wet. He supplicated to Allah that no one

seehis body
when he died and they did not findhimin his

grave.

A. similar thing happened to Abu Muslim al-Khawlani who
was. thrown in a fire. He, and those with him, set out from the

military camp upon the river Tigris which was ejecting pieces
of wood due to its overflowing. Then he turned to those with
him and said, ‘Have any of you lost some of your belongings so

that I may supplicate to Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, for
them?’ Some people said, ‘I have lost a nosebag,’” He said, ‘Follow
me’ and they followed him and they found it hanging on some-

thing and they took it. Al-Asad al-Ansi
sought

him out when39

37 SF Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/281 no.
#20)

and Muslim
[EngTrans. 3/847 no.’s 3921-3922].

38 {F} Reported by al-Lalika‘, ‘Karimat al-Awliya” [p. 149] and ibn Abi ad-
Dunya, Majabu ad-Du@{p. 75].
I say: its isndd containsweakness as per ‘Majyma‘ az. td’ [9/376} and al-

Bayhaqi, ‘Dalalan--Nubuwwal’ le
7/51]. .

Zawa

®.(F} Refer to Siar’ [4/8-11] ry} and ‘al-Bidayah wa an-Nihayah’ [6/295].
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he claimed Prophethood and asked, ‘Do you bearwitness that I
am the Messenger of Allah?’ He replied,

‘ I did not hear you.’
He asked, ‘Do you bear witness thatMuhammad is the

get of Allah?’ He replied, ‘Yes,’ so al-Asad ordered that a fire be
kindledand he be thrown in it. After he was thrown in, they
found him

therein* standing
and

praying, caveloped
with cool-

Messen-

ness and peace.“
He went toMadinah after the death of the Prophet (4) and
‘Umar made him sit between himself and Abi Bakr as-Siddig
(radiyAllahu ‘anhuma). He said, ‘All ptaise and thanks are due to
Allah who did not cause me to die before seeing some of the
nation of Muhammad (8%), who Allah treated the same as

Abraham, the Beloved of Allah. “ His slave-girl once put poi-
in his food but it causedhim no harm. His wife had another

woman pretend to be his wife and so he supplicated against her,
as a result she became blind and came to. him and sought his

|

forgiveness.
He

supplicated |

for her and Allah returned her sight
to her.* |

|

‘Amir bin ‘Abd Qais used to take his wages of two thousand
dirhams and place them in his sleeve and not a single beggar did
he meet on his way except that he gave to him without counting
howmuch he gave. Then he would atrive home and the number
and weight of the dirhamswould be exactly the same as he started
with. “ He came across a caravan that had been besieged by a

“ £Y} Reported byAbt Nu‘aym [2/128].

41 {FY Refer to ‘Syar [4/8-9] {Y} andAba Nu‘aym [2/127].

SF} Refer to [4/18] and ‘a-Hiha’ [2/91]. Itwas reported byAhmad,
Zubd {no. 274] and ibn al-Mubitak, ‘az-Zubd’ [no. 295}.

yar’ ag-

_

& {F} Reported by al-Lalik#i [p. 206] andAbaNu‘aym, “a+Hiha’ [2/96] with a
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lion,he went up to the lion until his clothes touched it and put
his leg upon its neck saying, ‘Indeed you ate a dog from amongst
the dogs belonging to Allah, and I am ashamed to fear anything

else besides Him,’ “ the caravan then passed by. He supplicated
to Allah that He make purification easy for him in the winter
and water used to be brought to him while steaming. “” He also

supplicated to Allah that He prevent his heart from [being en-

ticed] by Shaytan whilein prayer and hence
Shaytan

was never
able to

lentice
him].

“ :

Al-Hasan al-Basti could not be found by al-Hajjaj, [his men]
entered his house six times [while he was there] and he suppli-
cated to Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent, and they did not
_see him. He supplicated against one of the

Khawary
who used to

harm him and he immediately died. *

The horse of Silah bin Ashim died in battle upon which he

said, ‘O Allah! Do not bestow [Your] favour on a creature over

me,’ so Allah brought his horse back to life. When he reached
his house he said, ‘O my son, take the saddle of the horse for it

_

is only on loan,’ when he removed its saddle, it died. “ One
time he felt hungry at a/-Abwaz and supplicated to Allah, the

da'if isnad. Refer to ‘Siyar’ [4/17].

“ SF} Reported by al-Lalika’i [p. 204] and ibn Abi ad-Dunya, ‘Majabu ad-Du@’

[no. 117] with ada isnad.

*® fy}
Reported

by ibn al- ‘az-Zubd’ [p. 295].

46 £Y} Thid.
|

Mubarak, ‘

a {F} Reported by al-Lalika’i [p. 204] and ibnAbi ad--Dunya, Majabu
ad-Du@’

[no. 117].

48 £Y} Reported by al-Munawi, a/-Kawakib ad-Durriyyah [1/125].
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Mighty and Magnificent, that He feed him anda pile of moist
dates fell behind him wrapped in palm leaves. He ate the dates
and the palm leaves remained with his wife for some time. * |

Another time he was praying in a jungle at night when a lion
came up. to him, when he had performed the “ashwhe saidto it,
‘Seek your sustenance elsewhere,’ and the lion retreated, toat-
ing at the same time. 50

During the days of a+Hurra, °' Said bin al-Musayyab used to
hear the call to prayer coming from the grave of the Messenger

_ of Allah (3g) at the times of prayer
while

the
Mosque

was
empty,

_
there

being
nobody there but him.°

A person from hadhisdonkey die while he was trav-
elling, his companions said to him, ‘Come we shall distribute
your belongings on our animals.’ He said to them, ‘Leave me for
a time.’ He performed ritual ablution in the best of ways and
ptayed two rakGhs of prayer, then he supplicated to Allah, the
Exalted, and He

brought
his donkey back to life and it carried

his
belongings.

*

an-INakh‘

When Awais al-Qarni died they found the white burial sheets
amongst his clothes that had previously not been there, they
also found a grave already dug for himin the desert

containing” £Y\ Reported byAba Nu‘aym [2/
239).

50
{F} Refer toal-

“Lalika
218].v1

* FY} Meaning the days whenMadinah v

was
besieged

by
people

from al-Hurva,
led by Yazid binMu‘awiyah.

|

52
{PY Reported by [p. 165] and ibn Sa‘d, ‘atTabaga?’ [5/132].al- alika@i

53 FY} Reported in ‘a/-Bidayah wa an-Nihayah’ [6/175}.
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the /ahd, they buried him there in those burial sheets. 54

‘Amt bin “Utbah bin Faraad ptayed one day
i
in extreme heat

and he was shaded by a cloud. The predatory animals used to
protect him while he was tending to the animals of his compan-
ions because he used to set a condition upon them that he serve

them while on a military expedition.
»

Whenever Mutarraf bin ‘Abdullah bin ash-Shakhayyir used to
enter his house, his utensils used to glorify Allah along with
him.°* One time he and a companion were travelling in the dark
and a beam of light like the end ofa whip alighted their way for
them.*’

When al-Ahnaf bin Qais® died, a hatof a person fell in his
grave so he descended to retrieve.it and found that the grave
had expanded as far as the eye could see.

Ibrahim at-Taimi used to goa month or two months with-
out eating anything, one timeheleft to find food for his fam-

59

60

£Y} Reported by Aba Nu‘aym [2/83].

* {Y} Reported byAbi Nu‘aym [2/157] and ibn al-Mubarak [p. 301].

56 (F} Refer to ‘as-Siyar [4/194] and al-Lalika’i [p, 208}
57 {FY Refer to ‘Sar’ [4/86].

|

58 {F
BR
Refer to ‘S‘yar! [5/60).

© {FY Refer to Sijar’ [7/62]. Itis reported by al-Lalika’ Ip. 225] and ibnAbi ad-
Dunya, ‘Majabu ad-Du'a’[no. 133].

£Y} Reported by Ahmad, ‘az-Zubd’ [p. 362].
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ily and was unable to find any. He passed by flat ground contain-

ing soft red mud and took some of it, when he returned to his

family he opened it and found it to contain red wheat and when
he:
‘planted it, the wheatgrew with

ears full of
grain.

~~ Utbahal-Ghulam asked his Lord for three qualities a beauti-
ful voice, plentiful tears and foodwithout undue difficulty.When
he used to recite he would cry and cause others to cry and his
tears remained flowing for the whole of his life.When he lay
down to sleepin his house, he

would find his nourishment
their

and
not

knowwhereit came
from.

*

‘Abdul: Wahid bin Zayd was afflicted by semi-paralysis of his -

limbs and so he asked his Lord that He relieve his limbs at the

_ time of performing ritual ablution. During the time of his

performing ritual
ablution‘his

limbs
would becomeactive

© andthen return to their state.

This topic is vast and we have a detailed discussion concern-

ing this in another place. As for what we ourselves know due to
having witnessed it or being informed of it, then it is a

great
deal.

It is necessary to know that these miracles could occur in
accordance to the need of the person, so if one who has weak
faith or one who is needy is in need of these miracles, he is

given that which would strengthen his faith and fulfil his’ need.
It is possible that a person who has greater allegiance to, and
love of, Allah not require this, and so the same type ofmiracles

not occur for him.Thisis due to his exalted
ranking

and not due

ory} Reported byAbi Nu‘aym 236].[6

62 fy} Reported byAba Nu‘aym [6/1 55].
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to some deficiency in his allegiance to and love ofAllah, this is

why such miracles occurred more frequently for the
than they did for the Companions. A greater level then this are
those miracles that occur at the hands of someone for the guid-
ance of the creation or to fulfil their needs [and not ones own].

Successors

[13.14 Those Subject to Satanic States]
|

The satanic states opposewhat has previously beenmentioned,
such as the state of the ‘Abdullah bin Sayyadwho appeared dur-

ing the time of the Prophet (#), who was thought to be the

Dajjal by some of the Companions. The Prophet (3%), however,
tefrained from passing a verdict on him until it later became

—

clear to him that he was not the Dajjal but rather
a type of sooth-

sayet. The Prophet (a) said to him,

a Lis olsa ea eal est AU Ey
as jes gblep1B gl La

8) game Jb

“Thave hidden somethingfromyou.”He said, ‘ad-Dukh, ad- .

Dukh,’ the Prophet (3) had hidden Sarah Dukhan

from him. The Prophet (4%) then remarked, “Be in

ignominyfor you will not exceedyour capabilities.”
—

63

Meaning that you are only a brother of the soothsayers. It is
possible that the soothsayer be accompanied by a devil who
informs him of is unseen which he stole by listening
[to the discourse of theAngels] and at the same time mixes

_ truthwith falsehood. In the authentic hadith
reported

byBukhari

much that j

63

{F} Reported by Bukhasi [Eng. Trans. 2/244 no. 437,7,4/184 no. 290,8/124
no.’s 193-194,

8/401
no. 615, ] and

Muslim [Eng. Trans.A/isi no. 6991,
.

7000}.
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and others that the Prophet (38) said,

LSPA ob |

Td eth pe Sid. Lowel gay — gos
hs tl Gbpati

cslanll
Woe oy AAS TL us

Lisl}

obL

renal oy

“Indeed theAngels descend to the clouds andmention the mat-

ters decreed in the heaven. The devils stealthily listen to these

matters and then descend to inspire the soothsayers adding one

hundred lies of their
|

Own. 64

“In the hadith reportedby Muslim from ibn ‘Abbas whosaid,

While the Prophet (4) was amongst a group of the
Ansar, a shooting star was seen that lit up [the sky].
The Prophet (3g) asked, “What didyou say whenyou
saw the likes of this occurrence in the days of Pre-Islamic

ignorance?” They teplied,‘we would saythat a great
man has died ot a great person has been born.’ The

Messenger of Allah said, “Zndeed it is not shot at the

death or birth ofanyone, however when our Lora, the Blessed

and Exalted, decrees a matter the carriers of the. Throne

glorify Flim, then the inhabitants of the heaven

glorify Him, then those beneath them until the glorification
reaches the inhabitantsofthis heaven. Then the inhabitants of
the seventh heaven ask the carriers of the Throne, What has
our Lord said?” They inform them, then the inhabitants of

—

each heaven ask until the matter is relayed to the inhabitants
—

of this, the lowest heaven. The devils then manage to steal a
~. hearing and carry ‘theinformation to their allies, that which

they narrate in this way is the truth but they add to it [1their
“OWN

falsehood).

a |

beneath. them

4 {FY Reported by Bukhari

a

ng’ Trans. 4/291 no. 432].
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And in another report, Ma‘mar said,

‘I asked az-Zuhri, “Were they flung at them during
the pre-Islami ignorance?’ He replied, “Yes, but they
were increased after the sending of

Muhammad

| Another example lies with al-Aswad al-Ansi who claimed
Prophethood.® He was accompanied by devils who would in-
form him of some of the unseen affairs and when the Muslims

fought him they used to fear that the devils would inform him
of what they planned, until his wife aided them against him,
when his disbelief became clear to her, and they killed him.

Likewise Musaylamah, the Liar, used to be accompanied by ~

devils of who would inform him of some of the unseen affairs -

and aid himin some matters.
.

Examples ‘of these seaple ate many, such as al-Harith ad-

Dimashdi who left Syria during the rule of al-Malik bin Marwan
and made claim to Prophethood. The devils used to remove his

legs from the shackles that bound them and prevent swords
from piercing him. Marble slabs used to glorify [Allah] whenhe
touched them with his hand and the people used to see men
and legions of riders upon horses in the air which he claimed
were Angels whereas in reality they were Jinn. When the Mus-
lims captured him with the intent of killing him, a spear-thrower

_ threw a spear at him but it did not penetrate his
body.

‘Abdul-

65 F} ReportedbyMuslim
[Eng

Trans.4/1210 no. 5538] andAhinad [1/218,
274, 323].

66 Refer to Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 5/468 1no.662).concetning mention of{T}
him.
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Malik said to the thrower, “You did not mention the Name of
Allah [before throwing]’ so he mentioned the

Name
of

and threw, and the
©

spear
killed him. oe

Allah

This is the case with all of the satanic states, the devils retreat
when something that would drive them away is mentioned in

their presence such as the Ayah al-Kursi. It is established in the

Sahih from’ the Prophet’ (ig), in the hadith of Abi Hurayrah _
(radiyAllabu ‘anhu) wherein the Prophet (3) appointed him to

guard the Zakah al-Fitr and Shaytan kept tryingto steal it night
after night, each time he would catch him and Shaytanwould

tepent and so
Abu Hurayrah wouldlethim go.The° Prophetwould askhim,

“What didyourprisoner doyesterday?’ He replied, ‘He
promised that he would not return.’ He said; “He
has lied toyou for he will certainly return.” On the

occasion, [Shaytan said to Abii Hurayrah], “Release
me and I will teach you that which would bring you.

_ benefit: when you lie down on your.bed, recite Ayah |

| al-Kursi, for Allah will appoint a guard overt you who

will stay with you.and Shaytanwill not be able to |

come close to you until you awakein the morning,’
|

When he informed the Prophet about this, he
|

~~
said, “He hastold the

truth even
n

though het
is a
a great

liar?7

third

(3)

This is why ifa person were to recite this at the onset of
‘satanic states, with truthfulnessand sincerity, it would render
those states obsolete. Examples of such states lie with a person
_entering the fire whilst in a satanic state, or his being present to
listen to singing and

dancing
and therefore the devils descend

SFY Reported by Bukhari (Eng, Trans. 3/289 no. 505, 4/319 no. 495, 6/491
no. 530] as a “a ig teport anditwas quotedwithits full isnddby an-Nasai, “Aral
al-Yawm wa al-Laylah’ [no.’s

.

67

958-959]
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upon him and speak on his tongue while he is-unaware, or even
not understand what is being said, or his unveiling what is in the
hearts. of some of those present with him, or his, speaking in

numerous tongues just as the Jinn speak upon the tongue of
one who is possessed. Aperson who has been afflicted with
such a condition is not aware just like the one possessed, who

_ Shaytan has driven madwith his touch, confused him and spo-
ken upon his tongue.When such a person regainshis

sanity,
he

is not awate of what he previously said.

. This is why the one who is possessed can sometimes take a

severe beating, such as would have killed a normal person or at
least.made him ill, without being harmed. This is because this

beating did not harm the actual-personbut the Jinn who had
possessed him, this is why when he regains sanity, he is not
aware of the previous beating he undertook.

From these people ate. who ate approached by the
ils with food, fruits and sweets and other such things that may
not have previously been present’ at that place. Some of these
are flown by the Jinns through the airtoMecca, or Bait al-Maqdis
or other places. Some of these ate cartied to ‘Arafah on the eve
of the Dayof Arafahand subsequently feturned in the same -

night. Such people donot perform a validHajas required by
the Shariah, rather they gowith their clothes and do not enter
the stateofibramwhenat the miqal, theydonot‘say the talbiyyah,
they do not stop atMuzdaliifab, they do not perform the tawafof
the House, they do not run between Safaand al-Marva and nor
do they throw pebbles at the /imar. Instead they merely stand
on ‘Arafah in their clothes, to return on the same night. In no

way.can this be considered to be a Hajj that is legislated by the
Shari‘ab by agreement of the Muslims. Rather this. case is com-
parable to one who goes to theJumu‘ah prayer andprays without

dev-
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performing ritual ablution and without facing the Qiblah. One
such person was carried to ‘Arafah and subsequently returned,
in a dream he saw the Angels writing down [the names of] the

pilgrims and he asked them, ‘Will you notwrite my name? They
_

replied, ‘You are not one of the pilgrims,’ meaning: you have
not

performed :
a
Lay

as
requited by

the Shariah.

{13.15 The
Differences BetweenMiracles and Satanic

States]
|

|

There are many differences between the miracles performed
by the and those satanic states that resemble these mira-
cles. From amongst these is that the cause of the of
the Awlya is their faith and tagwawhereas the cause for these
satanic states lies in undertaking what Allah and His Messenger
have

Allah, the Exalted says,
|

Awhya
miracles

pro bite

aA ata C78 a GE, OF

: pittiploes 7
(S33 rete

"8Asics Jobat
Lashed

ada, Yt

| Say: ‘My Lord has only forbidden immoralities
- what is apparent of them and what is con-

| cealed - sin, oppression without due right, that _
|

you associate with Allah that which He has not
|

sent down authority for and that you say about|

Allah
that which

h

you donot know.’

Aba raf 33](7)

|

Therefore speakici about Allah without knowledge,
sion and indecent deeds have been prohibited byAllah, the
Exalted, and His Messenger, hence they cannot be a cause for

oppres-
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Allah ennoblinga person [who commits them] with miracles. So
if these miracles are not attained through salah, dhikr and the
recitation of the Quran, and are instead attained by doing that
which Shaytan loves and through enacting matters that contain
shirk such as seeking succout with the created, or these ‘miracles’
aid one in oppressing the created and committing indecent deeds,

_ then these are satanic states and not from themiracles
granted

by the Most Merciful.

From amongst these people are those who, when they attend
sessions of singing and dancing, his devil approaches him and

him in the air and he leaves the placehe was in. Then,carries
when he comes into the presence of one of theAw#ya’ofAllah,
his devil retreats and as a result the

Person falls. This has
s hap-

pened tomore
than

one person.

From amongst these people are those who seek succour from
- acteated being - either dead or alive, regardlessofwhether he is.

a Muslim, Christian or polytheist. Shaytan takes on the form of
the person with whom succour is sought and fulfils some of the
requester’s need. The requester in turn believes the one with

©

whom he had sought succour had appeared to him or that an —

- Angel who had takenhis form had come to him. In reality it was

Shaytan who had come to him in order tomisguide him [fur-
_

ther] due to his having committed shirk with Allah. In the same

way the devils enter the idols and speak to the polytheists.

From amongst these people are those towhom Shaytan comes
in a [human] form and claims to be Khidr, possibly informing
him of some [hidden] matters and even aiding him in fulfilling
some of his needs. A common event that has happened to the

_

Muslim, Jew, Christian and in the lands of the disbelievers - east
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and west.-is that when one of theit owndies, Shaytan comes to
themin his form after his death and they believe that heis the
deceased. Hemay payoff the deceased debts, return things
entrusted to him and do other things connected to the deceased
such as entering upon his wife and then leaving. It is possible
that they may even have burned the deceased as.is doneby the

disbelievers of India, yet are still lulled into
believing

that he
continues to:

live
after his deathh

From amongst these was an oldman in Egypt who enjoined
his servant in a will not.to let anyone wash him after his death
becausehe himself would come and wash himself. When he

_ died, his servant saw somebody having his masters’ form and
believed thatitwas he and that he had washed himself. When
this person had finished washing the deceased, he disappeated.
This was none other than Shaytin who had misguided the de-
ceased into believing that he would wash himself after his death.
‘Thenwhen he died, he appeared in his form in order to

misguide
the just as he had

* Previously misguided
the deceased.ving,

amongst those who see. a throne suspended
i
in

the ait abovewhichis light, he hears someone addressing him
with the words, ‘Iam your Lord.’ If this person is from the
People of Cognisance, he. knows that this is none other than

_ Shaytan, so he avoids him and takes
refuge

with Allah from him
and as a resulthe disappears...

From these are

amongst these are thosewho see apersonage while awake

who claims to be a prophet, siddig or some righteous shaykh.
—

-This has happened to more than one person and from amongst
these were those who saw this personage by the grave of one
whomthey were visiting'- they saw the grave split open and a
form emerge from it and therefore believed that it was the de-

From
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ceased. In teality it was a Jinn who had appeared in that form.
Also from amongst these are those who see a knight leaving or

entering his grave and in reality it was none other than Shaytan.

‘Therefore everyonewho claims to have a seen a Prophetwith
the eyesof his head, has only imagined it. -

_

From amongst these are those who see some senior personage
in his dream such as as-Siddig (radiyAllabu ‘anhu) catting or shav-

~

ing his hair, or giving him his hat or clothes to wear. When he

awakes, he sees that the hatisupon his head and his hair has
been shortened or shaved, again this was done by none other
than the Jinn. .

These satanic states occur. to those who: leave the bounds of
theBook and Sunnah and such people are of varying levels [as

pet their degree of leaving the Book and Sunnah]. The Jinn who
associate themselves with them are of the same. type and of a
similar belief. Amongst the Jinn there is found the disbeliever,
sinner and the mistaken. If the human is a disbeliever, sinner or

ignorant, the Jinnwill joinhimin his disbelief, sin or misguidance.
It is possible that they then proceed to aid him if he conforms
to the type of disbelief that they themselves have chosen such
as sweating by the names of those Jinn, and others, who they
exalt andglorify. Or such as his writing the’Names of Allah, or
some of His Speech with filth, or reversing the order of a/
Fatibah, or Surah al-Ikhlas ot Ayah al-Kursi ot others andwriting
them with filth. As a result the Jinn will transport him across
water due to his doing those actions of disbelief that please
them. It is possible that they bring to him someone he lusts
after such as a woman or child -

either through the air or by
driving them in his direction. :
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There are many more example of this and mentioning them|

would only lengthen |

the discussion.

To believe in theseis to believein a/-Jabt and all thatis falsely
wotshipped besides Allah (¢ghu?).Al-Jabtmeans magic and taghut
refers to the devils and the idols. If a person is obedient to

_ Allah and His Messenger, both inwardly and outwardly, then it
is not possible for the devils to accompany

him or
make.

him

accept them.

[13.16 |

The Prohibition of Exalting Graves]

This is why the worship of the Muslims is legislated to be
carried out in the Mosques, which are the houses of Allah and .

thosewho regularly attend theMosques are the furthest
removed

people
from these

satanic states.of |

As for thepeople of shirk and innovation, they exalt the graves
and memorials of the dead, supplicating to the deador via the

dead, or believing that supplication by the graves will be an-
swered. Due to this they are much closer and more prone to

satanic states. Itis establishedin
the Two Sahihs that

the
Prophet

8) said, 4

as
5

tical shal yee! auca
“Allah cursed theJews and Christiansfor“9

took thegraves _
of their Prophets asMosques.”

©

{om

It is established iin Sahih Muslim that he ss said, five days
before his death,
68 fF} Reported byBukhari [Eng. Trans. 125255 no.’s427-428, 2/232 no. 414, 2/
267 no. 472, 4/439 no. 660, 5/516 no. 725, 7/474 no. 706] and Muslim [Eng,
Trans. 1/268 no. 1079].
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“Indeed the person who has favoured me most with his com-

pany andproperty is Abu Bakr. IfI were to have taken a
belovedfriendfrom the inhabitants ofthis earth, Iwould have

takenAbuBakr as a belovedfriend, however your companion
the Prophet] is the beloved ofAllah. Let all the gates to

theMosque be closed exceptfor thegate ofAbi Bakr. Indeed
those who came beforeyou took the graves asMosques, do not

take the graves as Mosquesfor Iprohibityoufrom that.” ©

[ze

It is reported in the Two Sahihs that the beautyand pictures
of the churchesin Abysinnia were mentioned to him during

the

illness
[from

which he died]. He said,
.

She
'

°

ond de bye che don! ged oe
131 ots | ob

SS Nd AST EUS Ly (penne

“Indeed those people, when a righteousperson amongst them

died, they built a Mosque over him and drew those picture.

glyarl| IPOS
ULB! py dil Le

They are the worst ofpeople in the Sight ofAllah on the Day
of
Judgement”

270 |

|

It is reportedin ‘Musnad’ofAhmad and ‘SabihAbaHatim’’
that he

<

said,
|

(3s)

. well tS oY gelMeou oly

(dali pill \ dons hel ry1JJ My

© {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/270 no. 455, 5/5 no. 6, 5/156 no.

244] andMuslim [Eng. Trans. 4/1274 no. 5869].

70 {F} Reported by Bukhari [Eng, Trans. 1/251 no. 419, 1/255 no. 426, 2/237
no. 425, 5/136 no. 213] and Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/268 no. 1076].

™ £Y\ Which is famously known as ‘Sapih ibn Hibban.’
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“Indeed the worst of creation are those who will be alive when

the Last Hour willfall and those who take
the graves as

9972,

Mosques.

It is reported in the Sahth from him that he said,(38)

UpbeatVy de Yo
“Do not sit upon graves and do notperform prayer towards

—

them.” 73

pall

Itiis
reported

in the Muwatta that he (48) said,

Cab dest
chan

bey Sri pos poll
| pets es ge

“OQ Do notmake mygrave an idol thatis worshipped,

das!

Allah!
andeed theAngerof Allah was severe upon apeople who

took

the gravesof their
Prphas

as
Mosques.

In the Sunan it is reported that he (4s) said,

ols 6 eas Leeda lage bx5 pds \
a pals Nhe
st lpley

“Do not take my grave as a place offestivities, send salah

upon me from whereveryou may be for indeedyour salah 1s

7%BY Reported by Bukhari Bog Trans.of151 no.
187] and

Ahmada/405,
430, 454].

73
{Ph Reposted by Muslim Ene Trans,

2/460
no.

2124 and
Abi Dawid

[Eng. Trans.2/917
no. 3223}.

74
(PY Reported byMalik

[Eng Trans. 82 no. 409 and Ahmad
d

[2/
246)witha sabih isnad.
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conveyed to me.” ®

|

He(8) said,

go gee WM ge ha boPel abe5 .

dcp lo

“There is not a single person who extends the salam to me

except that Allah returnsmy soul to me so thatImay reply to

his 76salam.

He (a). said,
4 a s

eal Ge WL 6 ds ait oly

“IndeedAllah has appointedAngelsformygrave
who

conveythe
salam ofmy nation to me.”

dt

77

He (8) said

“Frequent the salah upon me on theday and night ofJumu‘ah—
for indeedyour salah ispresented to me.” They asked, ‘O
Messenger ofAllah! How can our salah be presented
to you when you have’ decayed?’ He replied, “Indeed
Allah hasprohibited the earthfrom consuming theflesh ofthe

® {FR Reported byAbiDawid [Eng. Trans. 2/5:
542 no,

2037] andAhmad [2/
367] with asabibisnad.

7 {F}Reported by.AbitDawid:Eng Trans. 2/542 no.
2036

witha hasan isnad.

{PY Reported by Bukhari, ‘Tarikh al-Kabir’ [3/2/416] from Ammiat with
similarmeaning. I say the ismddis da, refer to “Majma'ay-Lawaid (10/162}.

77

However the followinghadithis sabi, Lndeed Alla bas Angels roaming
the earth

who convey to me the salamofmy nation.’
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Prophets.””®

Allah, the Exalted, says in His Book concerning the polythe-
‘ists of the nation of

Noah (Calayhi as-salém),.

‘4
+e

Isls
¥ ACF

47 cereAPLR.Olney
And they said, ‘Never leave your gods and never

|

leaveWaddorSuwa‘or Yaghuth ot Ya‘uq or Nasr,
[Nab (71): 23]

Ibn ‘Abbas and others from the Salaf said,

“These wete a people who were righteous amongst
the nation of Noah, when they died the people se-
cluded themselves upon their graves [in devotion].
Then they depicted forms and pictures of them and

worshipped them. This was
| the

first occurtence of
idol worship.” 7?

So the Prophet (4g) prohibited the taking ofgraves as Mosques
in order to close the avenue to shirk. It was for this same reason

©

that he prohibited praying at the rising and setting of the sun for
the polytheists used to prostrate to the sun at these times and

Shaytaanaccompanies it at these times. Therefore praying at these

times would bear a resemblance to the prayers of the polythe-
ists and hence this possible avenue [to committing shirk| was

*{F} ReportedbyAbtDawad [Eng Trans. 1/269 no. 1042] and 1[3/
. 91}

with a sabip isnaa.

an-Nasa

|

79

{F} Reported by Bukhati [Eng, Trans. 6/414 no.442].
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shut.

7 Shaytan expendsall of his efforts to lead the children ofAdam
astray. Therefore he descends to those who worship the sun,
moon and stats and supplicate to them- as is done by those who
worship stars - and informs them of some [hidden] matters.
These people in turn call this [being who talks to them] “The

spitit of the stars’ whereas in reality he is Shaytan. Shaytan, even
though he may aid and support man in fulfilling some of his

_ needs and goals, the harm he afflicts ismany times greater than
this benefit. The endof one who obeys himis evil unless that

‘person
was to turn in

t

to Allah.repentance

Similarly the worshippers of idols ate addressed by the devils,
the same applies to those who seek relief and succour from the
dead or absent, to those who supplicate to the dead or via the
dead and to those who think that supplication by a grave is bet-
ter than supplicatingin houses or Mosques. They report a hadithwhichis a le by

agreement
of the.People

of Cognisance,.“
When cognisance

1

failsyou then£0 to the inhabitants of the

grave.”
80

“This hadith +was

s

fabricated by those who

©

the door to
shirk. |

opened

The People of Innovation, ‘the People of Shirk who resemble
them [incertain acts] such as the worshippers of the stars and
the Christians, and the misguided Muslims certainexperience

80 {FY ‘Kashfal-“Khafa”
[1/88] and ‘Ighatha al- fl 21 5] with the words,

“When mattersfailyou...
al-Mushmin’ [p. 133] with thewords, ‘When matters confYou then seek

aidwith the inhabitants ofthegrave.’

Labhfan’

“Tabdbir
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:

things and-events at memorials which they think are miracles
when in fact they come about by way of the devils. Examples
of this are someone putting trousers by a grave and later finding
it having been tiedin a knot or people leaving a possessed per-
sonbyit and seeing his Shaytan leaving him- this being done by
Shaytanin order to misguide the people. When Ayatul Kursiis

. recited on such occasions truthfully and sincerely, [this ploy of
Shaytan]is nullified for Tawhidmakes Shaytan turn on his heels.

_ Thisis why, when some of them are carried through the ait, and

says, “Thereis none worthyofworship save Allah,’ he falls down.
Another example of such events is a person seeing the grave
split open and a person comingout ofit who he believes to be

the deceased
when in reality

it is a
| Shaytan.

Bxamples of this are
many

and space does not allow mention
of all of them.

a

Now, because isolationin caves and desolate lands is an inno-
vation that has not been legislated by Allah or His Messenger,
the devils frequent these caves and mountains. Examples of |

this lie with the Cave ofBlood on mount Qastyiin, mount Leba-
nonwhichis on the Syrian coast,mount a/-Fathwhichis atAswan
in Egypt, the mountains to be foundin Ram and Kburasan, the
‘mountains in theArabian peninsula,mount a-Lukam, mount al
Albyash, mount Sabalan™ which is close to Ardabil, mount Sahl”
at Tabriz, mountMashku at Atshwan, mount Nabawund and other
such mountains at which people think

righteous people live.

They call these people, ‘The unseen men’ but the only resi-
dents there are men from amongst the Jinn. The Jinn at

are men

just as humans are men.
Allah,

the Exalted says,
|

_

81
£Y1 In some texts thewordis Sw/an butwhatwe have established is correct.

82 In some texts the word is Shahank.{Y}
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“7 STIL S64
CMa 541 oAay

And there were men frommankind who sought
|

tefugewith men from the Jinn, so they increased
_

them only in the burden [of sin].
[AL finn (72): 6

From amongst these [Jinn] are those who appear in the guise
of a man covered in hair, whose skin resembles that of a goat.
Anyone who does not know him would think that he is a hu-
man when in reality he is a Jinn. It is said that at each of these
mountains are fortyAbdal, whereas these peopleat these places
who ate thought to be the Abdal are actually Jinn, this fact

iis
known via many methods fof investigation].

|

Again, examples of this are many and space does not allow
mention of all of them, not even just those that we know of
and have heard of. This brief book has only been written in
response to one who asked that we mention the most important
points concerning the Awsya’ofAllah, the Exalted.

[13.17 The
Stances

of ‘People Towards Miracles}

The people fall into three categories with regards miraculous
occurrences: : : :

1. Those who deny the existence ofmiracles for anyone other
than the Prophets. It is also possible that such a person be-
lieve in miracles in principle, but reject what many people

_- mention to him of them because the person from whom
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they emanate is not a Waky in his view.

2. Those who believe that anyone who performs a miraculous
feat is a Waly of Allah. Both these stances ate erroneous.
‘Thisiswhy you will find people [who fall in this second

category] saying that the polytheists and People of the Book
have helpers who aid them in fighting the Muslims, and that
these helpers are from amongst the Awfya’of Allah. The
peopleof the first category would deny that [those disbe-

|

lievers] ¢can‘perform miraclesaltogether.

3. The correct position is that those disbelievers have helpers
who are of the same nature and type as them. They are not
from theAviiaofAllah, theMighty

and
Magnificent.Allah,

the Exalted says,

A Gri espe seere

mee 34
*

\
tong

wok <

we
555 390a"2205i

you who have believed! Do not take the Jews
and Christians as allies. They are [in fact] allies
of one another, and whoever is an ally to them

sas

among you- then indeed he is one of them.

[44 (5): 51]aidah

So those worshippers and ascetics who are not from the pi-
ous, God-feating of Allah who follow the Book and

Sunnah are accompanied by the devils. Hence it is possible that

they perform such miracles as befit their state and condition,
but themiracles performed by thesepeople contradict each other.

_

When one whois established and firm amongstthe Auliy@of.
Allah, the Exalted, is present, he nullifies [their so-called mira-

cles]. It is necessary that these people be guilty of some form

winya
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of lying - either due to ignorance or deliberately - and some

type of sin that is appropriate to the devils who accompany
them. It is in this way that Allah differentiates between his pi-
ous, God-fearingAya’and those who seek to resemble

them
from the awhya

’
of Shaytan. Allah, the Exalted says,

;

‘4% 4 shin D4 NRA “ACOLLIS steaks“a
.

+
Shall I inform you upon whom the devils de-

scend? They descend upon every sinful liar.

[Ash-Shu‘ard(26): 221-222]

The word affaq means habitual liar and the word athim means

sinner.
:

[13.18 Music Strengthens Satanic States just as the Qur'an
Strengthen Faith]

|

From the greatest things that strengthen satanic states is lis-

tening to song and music, this is none other than the listening
of the polytheists about which Allah,

the Exalted
Says,

“ANSSKE
&

9 ee YI cM ate
And their prayer at the House was nothing save
whistling and clapping. .

|

:

Lab Anal
(8): 35]

Ibn ‘Abbas and ibn
‘Umar (radi

A

and others from
the Salaf said,

Yahu anhn),

|

“At-Tasdiya as clapping with the hands and al-Muk@ is
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|

Like whistling. The polytheists used
to do this as an act of

worship.”
°?

As for the Prophet (2) and his Companions, their worship
consisted entirely of that which was ordered by Allah such as

salah, recitation of the Qur’an, dhikr and the likes. They gath-
ered together for those actions ofworship legislated in a

ing and therefore they never gathered to listen to song - not that
done by clapping nor with drums. Never once did he (§) be-
come overcome with spiritual ecstasy and never:did his cloak

—

fall off him - all [narrations that mention this] are lies by agree-
ment of the Scholars of Hadith.

gather-

When the Companions of the Prophet () used to gather,he

would order one of them to recite and the rest would
“Umar binal-Khattab

b

(rade ‘anhi) used
to

say:
to AbiMusa

listen.*4

tAllahu
al-Ash‘ari

‘Remind us of our Lord.’ So he would recite and

they
would listen.®

‘The Prophet (4) passed by Abi Musawhile he was reciting
and he said to him,

£F} As-Suyati, ‘ad-Durr al-Manthar’ [3/183] it to al-Faryabi, ‘Abd bin
Humaid, ibn Jatir, ibn al-Mundhit and ibn Abi

Shaybah ;from ibn ‘Abbas
(radiiy Allahu
He also referredit to ibnAbi Shaybah, ‘Abd binHumaid, ibnJarir and others

from ibn “Umar ‘anhuma).The narration is also reported fromMujahid,
as-Suddi, ibn Jubair and others.

refetre

anhuma).

(radi Wahu

(FY Refer to at/Turtushi, ‘al-Hawadith wal Bida‘a’ [pp. 161-167].
84

* {F} Reportedby ad-Darimi [no.’s 3493-3496] and ‘Abdui-Razziq,
‘ab
‘Musannaf

[no.’s 4179-4182]with a sabib isnad.
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£

|

t £ .

Gil 2 clans Lp uly LSI Jb pd

“Tpassed byyou last
might

whileyou were reciting, so I stood
listening toyour recitation.”

I.

He replied, af I knew that youwere listening, I would

have embellished it for you in the best of ways.’ *

Meaning that I would have beautified my recitation for you.

This
1is as the

Prophet
9) said,

tSpol otall tyej
“Beautify theOuran withyour voices.”

*"

He
(3) said,

oroflral Col fosa g- Gal asi ay
.

(4nd.Jl:ina Cole
“Allah Listensmore attentively to aman who recites theOur'in
with a beautiful voice than the owner ofa songstress listens to

her [sing].”
88

He (8) said to ibn Mas‘ad,

86
Reported byAba Ya'la [no.7279] with adzif isnad. Refer.to ‘Majma‘az-

Zawa@id’ [/171].
The basis of the hadithis sahth andis foundin Muslim.

tF}

_

87 F\ Reported by Aba Dawiid[Eng. Trans. 1/384 no. 1463} and an-Nasa'i

[no. 1468] with a sabih isnad.

88
FRY Reported

by ibn Majah [no. 1340] and Ahmad619-20] with
a da‘if

isnad.
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|

col at.gle Lil»
“Recite theQuran to me.”

He said, ‘should I recite to you when it was revealed
to you?’ He replied,

sae oy ol col os
“Indeed I love that I hear it

from
other than

me.’

So I recited Surah an-Nis@’ tohim
until I reached

this
verse,

gedof?AA Bese INES
oF AF SP

&YOng
So how [will it be] when We bring from every
nation a witness and We bring you [O
Muhammad (3)] against these [people] as awit-
ness?

[An (4): 41]

He

Sa

said

“Thatis sufficientforyou,”

and his eyes were overflowing with tears. ®

likes of this listening is the listening of the Prophets and

their
followers as has been mentioned by Allah in the Qur’an,

‘The

89
{FR Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 6/514 no. 569, 6/515 no.

570, 6/
518

no. 575] and
Muslim [Eng.Trans. 1

/
383.no. 1750].
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a4shi
ave Cry? 4 wed (eeree aGp pale enepalLl
te Cops oopa gees baal 57Lend cod15Sey09

lated
4 4 SC

Seely RAND

gks a,

Those were the ones upon whom Allah be-
stowed favour from among the Prophets of the
descendants of Adam and of those We carried
[in the ship] with Noah, and of the descend-
ants of Abraham and Israel [Jacob], and of those
whom We guided and chose. When the verses
of the Most Merciful were recited to

o

them, they
fellin prostration weeping.

|

[Maryam (19): 58]

He said concerning the People of
Cognisance,

Kp fa MEN IMCIt
oo Ay oa

geal
And when they hear what has been to
the Messenger, you see their eyes overflowing
with tears because ofwhat they have recognised
of the truth.

Cal ag al5)3

[ALM@idab (5): 83]

He, Glorious is He, commended those who listen in this way
due to what they attain of increase in faith, the trembling of
their skins and the tears in their eyes. He, the Exalted says,

|

3.

treveale
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seaAa.
os ate 4

easesimaMoe

a SI Sai

Allah has sent down the best statement; a con-
sistent Book wherein is reiteration. The skins
shiver therefrom of those who fear their Lord;
then their skins and

their hearts relax
at the te-

membrance of Allah.
(39): 23]Lumar

5 Sey ATC,
o ne GAGEAEs BA oe ope

Oe

agi deste ple see=aAGS
CY 5 6453 _

NBII OSx
~~ »*1) 490 we gee,ys

Beescies
4. Be Be ere 9. ws.Ox= 22792phar9 mg)

The believers are only thosewho, when Allah
i
is

mentioned, their hearts become fearful, and
when His verses are ‘recited to them, it increases
themin faith; andupon their Lord do they rely
- the ones who establish prayer and spend from
what We have provided them. Those are the
believers truly. For them are degrees [of posi-
tion] with their Lord, forgiveness:and noblepto-

|

vision. —

[ALAnfal (8): 2-4]

‘As for the innovated listening which is the listening to clap-
ping, drums and wind instruments, none of the Companions,
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the Successors and any of the great Jmdms ofthis religion took
this to be a route to Allah, the Blessed and Exalted. Not one of -

them considered it to be a means of drawing close to Allah and
an action of obedience, instead they considered this to be a

blameworthy innovation.” Ash-ShafiT said,

‘T have left behind me in Baghdad something that
—

was innovated by the heretics that they called at |

_ taghbir,
°'

which they used to distract people from
the Quran.’

”

The Gnostic Awfy@ of Allah know this fact well and know

that Shaytan has a major role toplayin it and this is why the bestof themwho used to attend such sessions later repented.

The further a person is from cognisance and completion in his
closeness to and love ofAllah, the greater the role that Shaytan
has to play [in misguiding him]. This [innovated listening] is

comparable to alcohol, rather its affect upon the soul is greater
than the affect of alcohol. Thisis why when the intoxication of
the listeners

becomes strong the
devils descend tto them, speak-

*0. {FY Refer to ibn
ar Qayyim,

Masalah as-Sama° and. ‘Talbis Iblis’ (pp. 288-327
- the summary ofAli Hasan].

"1 (Fy Ibn al-Qayyim, ‘pp. 119--120] said, ‘Taghbir waswhere

they struck stretched leatherwith stickor a cushionwhich gave offa particular
sound to which theywould recite moving poetry that would incite one to
asceticism. Now if this iswhat may Allah sanctify his soul, thought
of then what would he have said concerning listening to the typesof
poetry and singing that contains mention of the belover,the excellence of
meeting him, the sweetness of his

reprimand,
communion in love, coming

close to him, the bitterness
of
leavinghim....

‘Masalah as-Sama

r

taghbir

SF} Referto a/-Hafiz Diya ad-Din al-Maqdisi, Jax as-Sunan’
IPP.

28-7and ‘Talbis Ibhs [p. 301 of the summary].

92 »Lttiba
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ing upon the tongues of some and carrying others through the.
air. It is also possible that enmity arise between the listeners in
the same way that enmity appears amongst the drunk, the devils

accompanying one person could be stronger than the devils ac-

companying another and therefore when they fight, they kill the

opponent. The ignorant would think that all of this is from the
miracles granted the pious, God-fearing Awhya of Allah when
in reality [such sessions] take the person furtherawayfrom Allah
and are actually satanic states.Killing a Muslimis not allowed
except in those cases that Allah has allowed, so howis it possi-
ble that killing an innocent person be a way of Allah ennobling

his Avliya’! The objective ofmiraclesis to make a petson more
steadfast and firm

[in
obedience to Allah], therefore Allah has

not bestowed a greater honour upon His servant than aiding
him todo that which He Loves andis Pleased with andincreas-
ing himin

thatwhichwould
1

bring:him closet to Him and taise
his ranks.

jis becausemiracles either fallinto the category of knowl-
edge such as the unveiling of certain realities, or the category
of ability and possession such as miraculous feats, or the cat-

egoty ofwealth such as those things that people ate granted
—

including knowledge, authority, wealth and property. Now if
any of these things which Allah grants His servant are used by
the setvant to aidin himin doing that which Allah Loves andis
Pleasedwith, in doing thatwhich would take him closer to Allah
and raise his ranks, in doing that which Allah and His Messen-

get have commanded, he will increase in ranking and closeness
to Allah and His Messenger. If the servant employs them to aid
him in doing that which Allah and His Messenger have prohib-

ited such as shirk, oppression and indecent acts, he then de-

setves censure and punishment. If the Grace of Allah does not
reach him such as would allow him to turn in repentance to

This
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Him or dorighteous deeds that would serve as an expiation for

his sins, then he is counted amongst the ranks of the sinners.

This is why the people who have performed these miracles
ate frequently punished, sometimes by having the miracle taken

away such as the owner having his property taken away or the
scholar losing his knowledge, and other times by having his

—

optional deeds taken away such that he moves from the rank of
the special Awsy@ to the rank of the general Awliy@’, he could
even join the ranks of the sinner or apostate. This occurs to _

manywho perform satanic miracles, for many of them apostate
from the religion and many of them never understand thatwhat
they were doing was satanic and instead believe them to be the

miracles of the .of Allah.winya

Some people think that when Allah grants them a miracle, He
will not bring them to account over it. Some people think that
if Allah grants them a servant, wealth, property or authority, He
will not judge them concerning it [and hence they are free to

dispose of it as they wish]. Some people use miracles to aid
them in doing affairs that atemerely permissible, not commanded
ot prohibited, these people are counted amongst the. general
Awthy@ - the righteous who take amedium path. As for the Fore-
most, those brought near, then they are ofa higher ranking just
as the Servant-Messenger is higher than the Prophet-King.

Because miracles frequently serve to decrease apersons’ rank,
of the righteous would repent and seek forgiveness ofmany

Allah from the likes of this occurring in the same way that one

repents from sins such as fornication and stealing. Sometimes
one of them would be offered a miracle and he would ask Allah
to remove it and all of them would enjoin their disciples who
wete traversing the path, not to stop when they attained a mira-
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cle and not to make miracles theit goal or boast about them.
This advice was given despite the fact that they believed that
these miracles were from Allah, so what then of those miracles
that are in reality from

Shayran who
tries to.

misguide people
through them?!

7 :

[13.19 From thehe Whisperings of the Devils]

~ [know peoplewho have beneficial discourseswith plantswhen
—

in reality it is none other than Shaytan who has entered the plant
and talks to them. I know people who ate spoken to by stones
and trees that say, ‘glad tidings to you, O Wakhy of Allah,’ and
when they recite Ayah al-Kursi, Shaytan goes away. I know peo-
ple who hunt birds and sparrows talk to them saying, ‘Take me
so that the poor can eatme.’All that has happened is that Shaytan
has entered them just as he enters humans and speaks to them.

Some people are in their homes and the door is closed, then
he sees himself outside the house without having opened the
door. The opposite also happens. The same applies to the gates
of a city, a Jinn has taken him in or out at great speed. Some-
times they show him lights or bring a person he sought into his

ptesence, again this is done by the devils who take on the form
of the person he was looking for andwhen he repeatedly recites

Ayah al-Kursi all sach occuttences disappear.

I know people who ate spoken to by someone who claims, ‘I
am from the command ofAllah’ and therefore thinks thathe is
the Mahdi about whom the Prophet (#) foretold. This person-
age shows him miracles such as his imagining that he has con-
trol over the movements of birds and locusts in the air, hence

_

if he imagines them veering to the left or right, he sees them go
in that direction. If he imagines that some cattle are about to
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stand up, or he wishes to go to sleep, or go somewhere, he finds

_

that this happens without any external activity on his part. He is
-catried to Mecca and back and the personage brings people hav-
ing a beautiful external form and says, “These are the best of the
Angels who wished to visit you.’ He says to himself, ‘How is it
that they have taken the form of beardless youth?’ and then
raises his head and sees them all having a beard. He says to the

personage, “The sign of your being the Mahdi is that a birthmark
|

will appear on yout body’ and it appears for him to see. All of
these are the ploys

of Shaytan.

There are many more examples, and if I were to mention all
that I know of, it would take a large volume

to record them.

Allah, the Exalted says,

LE

BES ssi
or AALS esteChay oe

‘OneGB2 2) sole
6p

And as for man, when his Lord tries him and
[thus] is generous to him and favours him, he
says, ‘My Lord has honoured me.’ But when He
tries him and restricts his provision, he says, ‘My
Lord has humiliated me.’

|

|

[aby (89): 15-16]

IRS

“Then Allah, the Blessed and Exalted says, ‘nay’ The
word alla contairis the meaning of rebuke and warning, rebuke
for saying the likes ofwhat has preceded and warning for the
consequences and His orders that follow [in the ensuing verses].
This is because not every worldly blessing is counted as a hon-
our bestowed by Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent. Likewise,
whosoever is restricted from some worldly blessing is not nec-

§ ey
ate

JS 242, yaa af

(halla
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essatily humiliated, rather He, Glorious is He, tries His servant
with both ease and difficulty. It is possible that He give worldly
blessings to those who He does not Love, to those who have
no nobility inHis Sight,so that He may gradually lead them to |

their punishment. It is also possible that He restrict them from
those He does Love in order to shelter them so that perchance
they do not decreasein rankin HisSightor fallinto something
that HeDislikes.

Also, it is necessary that the causeof the miracles bestowed
to the Awhy@ be tagwa and faith. Therefore any miracle whose
cause is disbelief, sin and transgression, is from the miraclesof

|

the enemies of Allah and not the miracles of the Awhya of
Allah. Whoevet’s miracle has not been attainedbyway ofprayer,
recitation of the Qur'an, dhikr, praying by night and supplica-
tion and instead has been attained by way of shirk such as sup- .

plicating to the dead or absent, or by way of sin, transgression
and eating the unlawful such as snakes, hornets, beetles or blood |

or by way of listening to music and dancing, especially dancing
with women, strangers and youth and the strength of his mira-
cle decreases when he hears the Qur’an and increaseswhen he
hears the musical instruments of Shaytan, he dances through
the night and when the time for prayer comes he prays while

sitting, or prays so quickly that he resembles the pecking of a
_

ctow [when in prostration], or he hates listening to the Quran
_and flees from it, or finds it difficult and burdensome, or he has
‘no love of it or delight when reciting it, or he loves listening to

song and music and feels delight when he does so, then all of
these are satanic states and are included in His saying,
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And whoever is blinded from the remembrance —

of the Most Merciful - We appoint for him a

oar

_

devil, and heis to him a companion.
(43): 36):[Az-Zukhra

The Qur’an is the remembrance of the Most Merciful. Allah,
the Exalted says,

err

aa AGB gy
PX Ay 7 o%

LO Taare S28 a ae

eal BS Aon 8,
a3

azal A 3d ~ 9
* od Aan

r| ptm
OSOssSET NS Sel SSE

And whoever turns away from My remem-
brance - indeed, he will have a depressed life,
andWe will gather him on the Day of Resurrec-
tion blind. He will say, ‘My Lord, why have You
raised me blind while I was [once] seeing?’
[Allah] will say, “Thus did Our signs come to
you, and you forgot

them;
thus will you this Day

be forgotten.’
|

[Ta Ha (20): 124-126]

Meaning: you left acting by it.

Ibn ‘Abbas said,
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354 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

‘Allah has undertaken not to misguide iin this world,
ot make miserablein the Hereafter, whosoever

re-

cites His Book and acts byit.’

Then he recited the above verse. ”

In
Summary

°The difference between
1the Universal

and the Religious
e “The differences between theAviyaof Allahand the awl
of Shaytan, these can be summarised into investigating how

wa

they conform to the Prophet i).
° The purpose behind themiracles performed by the Prophet.

(8) was to
0 bring benefit to others and examples of them.

e The purpose behind ¢the miracles performed by the Avhya
—

of Allah is to aid them in their faith and religion or to aid
others and examples of:them. These miracles are only attained |

by virtue of them following the Prophet (2)and hence
theycomeunder the category of his miracles.

°
The satanic miracles and examples of them. |

° The stances ofpeoplewith regards miraclesand the.cortect
position.

|

:

© Music and other forbidden matters strengthen the influence
of Shaytan over a person.

e The
fandamental

obligation is to follow
the Messenget as).

93
SFY As-Suyati, ‘ad-Durr al-Manthar [4/311] referred it to

o allFaryabi,
Said bin

_Mansiir, ibn Abi Shaybah and others.
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© Miracles couldbe granted by Allah as a trial.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN |

[The Prophet (#8) was Sent to the

_Entirety ofMan andJinn]

|

From amongst the things that are obligatory to know is that .

_

Allah sent Muhammad (g) to the whole of mankind and the
Jinn. Therefore there is not asingle man or Jinn except that itis -

obligatory upon him to have faith inMuhammad (gg) and follow
him. It is upon him to believe all that he informs and obey him
in all that he commands. So whosoever has the evidence estab-

lished upon him, yet does not believein his Messageis a disbe-
| liever regardless

of
whether

he beman or Jinn.

Muhammad (az) has been sent to both theworlds ofman and.

Jinn by agreement of the Muslims. A group of the Jinn listened
to the Qur'an, [believed] and returned to their people as warn-
ets. This happened when the Prophet (4¥) prayedwith his Com-

panions at BatnNakhla' when he had returned from 7a7fAllah .

informs of thisin His Book, |

1 £Y}A'place betweenMecca andTa‘if asmentioned in ‘Fath al-Bar’’ [18/320].
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And [remember] when We sent to you :a group
of the Jinn, listening to the Quraan. When they
stoodin the presence thereof, they said,‘Listen
in silence? When it had finished, they returned —

totheir people as warners. They said, ‘O our
people! Indeed we have heard aBook sent down
after Moses, confirming |

whatcame before it, it
guides to the truth and to a StraightPath. O our
people! Respond to the caller of Allah and be-
lieve in him. He will forgive you your sins and
will save you from a painful torment. And who-
ever does not respond to the caller of Allah, he
cannot escape on the earth and there will be no

protectors for him besides Allah.
They

:

are those
in manifest error.’

46): 29-32]
[ALAhgqa

After this, Allah, the Exalted revealed,
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the Jinn listened to the Quran and said, ‘Verily _

we have heard a wonderful Recital! It guides to

the Right Path and we have believedin it, we
‘shall never associateany partners:with our Lord.
And exalted be the Majesty of ourLord, He
has taken neither.awife nor a son. The foolish
amongst us used to utter against Allah that
which was wrongand indeedwe thought that
‘man and Jinnwould not utter a lie against Allah.
_And there were men from mankind who sought
= refugewithmen. from the Jinn, so they increased
them only iin the burden [of sin].

?

_ [Abfinn (72): 1-6
|

More than oneofthe Salas
said,

di Js tat1Monel os
7oh Lede (Ange clgaw ps or galyl Wha

|

diss
Gab cout onl dl

“When a man would take sojourn at a valley, he would say,

takereise
with the great oneofthe valleyfrom the evil

nye
the

Slydl

wolsil Ju
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The Prophet was Sent to the Entirety ofMan and Jinn 359

fools amongst hispeople.
*

Therefore when. the human andJinn
sought succour [with the Jinn of that valley] it increased the

Jinn in transgression and disbelief.”
?

This is as Allah, the Exalted says,

od pr Syl “4G whe

aoe Sib bdESAT
LOSAVS

OnAb Nos
..And there were men from mankind who
sought refuge with men from the Jinn, so they
increased them only in the burden [of sin]. And:
they thought as you thought, that Allah will not
send any Messenger. And we have sought to

”

reach the heaven but found it filled with stern —

guards and flaming fire.

[44 Jenn (72): 6-8]

The devils used to be bombarded with flaming fires before
the revelation of the Qur'an and. sometimes they were able to
steal some information [that they had heard from the discourse
of the Angels] before the flames reached them. Then, when
Muhammad was sent, the heaven became filled with stern

guards and flaming fires and the fires would be flung at them
before they could [steal] a hearing. Thisis asthey said,

5

Case
tes cee

one

And verily we used to sit there in stations to

* {F} Refer to ‘ad-Durr al-Manthiir’16/.271] and Fath al-Barv’ 18/672].
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360 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

[steal] a hearing, but any who listens now will
find a flamingfire

¢ watching
himin ambush.

[ALJinn
(72):

9]

Allah, the Exalted ays in another verse,

GC"
= wesley =

Hi cpa eit sO bacrT
ck pore
Y

And it is not the devilswho have brought it [the
Qur’an] and neither would it suit them, nor can
they [produce the likes of it]. Verily they have
.been removed far from hearing it.

Asia ad426)
210-212}ui

The Jinn said,

mir

SistasAg
icv “KE

ah

SaW555
And we know not whether evil is intended for
those on earth, or whether their Lord intends
for them a Right Path. There are among us some
‘that are righteous and some the contrary; we
ate groups each following a different way.

Jinn (72): 10-11]
Al44

Meaning upon manydifferent beliefs. The scholars have said
that amongst them are found the Muslim, the polytheist, the
Christian, the Jew,

the sunni and the innovator.
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And we think that we cannot escape Allah in
the earth nor can we escape by flight.

nol

[AL Jinn (72): 12]

They informedus that theywere not capable of
escape,

not if
they remained on

n earth
nor if they fled.

}
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And indeed when we heard the Guidance, we
believed therein. Whoever believes in his Lord
shall have no feat- either of decrease in reward
or increase in punishment. And some of us are
Muslims and some ofus are deviators (qasétin).

(72): 13-14]

et
adyiale

Wve

Meaning[by gasifan], oppressors. It is said agsata when one is

just and gasata when one opptesses and coerces.
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‘...And whoever has embraced Islam, then such.
have sought the Right Path. And as for the

they shall be firewood for Hell.’ If they |

had believed in Allah and traversed the Right
Way, We should surely have bestowed on them
rain in abundance. that We might try them
thereby. And whoever turns away ftom the Re-
minder of his Lord, He will cause him to enter
a severe torment. And the Mosques are for Allah

_ [Alone], so invoke not anything along with
Allah. [And] when the servant of Allah stood
up, supplicating to Him they made a dense |

crowd around him. Say, ‘I invoke only my Lord
and I associate none as partners with Him.’ Say,
‘It is not in my power to cause you harm or

bring you to the Right Path.’ Say, ‘None can

protect me from the punishment of Allah [if
were to disobey him], nor should I find refuge
except in Him.’

|

qasttun,

finn (72): 14-22],
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Meaning [by multahda| a source-of recourse and refuge.
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‘...[mine is] but the conveyance

|

[of the truth]
fromAllah and His messages, andwhoever diso-
beys Allah and His Messenger, for him is the

Fire of Hellwherein he shall dwell forever.’ Till,
when they see that which they are promised,
they will know who it is that is weaker with re-

spect to helping and less important with respect
to number.

[AL Jinn (72):

|

23-24

[14.1
1 TheJinn who Believedin him (3)]

Thenwhen the Jinnheard the they came to these Prophet

(#) and believedin him. These Jinn were from Nasibayn’ as is
in the Sahih from ibn Mas‘ad.* It is also reported that

_

he recited
Surah ar-Rahman to them and when he

reached,

ur an

reported

5 2SolsPOLST
Then which of the favours of

your
Lord will

you two deny?
[4r-Rabman (55): 13)

3 £Y} A city falling between Damascus and Mosul, it was conquered by the

Muslimin 18H.

4Fy Reported by Bukhati [Eng. Trans. 6/415 no.443) and Muslim (Eng.
Trans. 1/243 no.’s 902-907] both from ibn “Abbas.
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364 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

They said, ‘O our Lord! Not one of Your favours do we deny _
and to You belongs allPraise

and thanks.”

When they assembled with the

2

Prophet (#2) they asked him
for provision forthemselves and their animals. He said

Si phe
JS

a5 b pf
ele

ah
eal

Sila ale tw JS

esr
leo 43Aas)

“For you is every bone that you find which has had
the Name of Allah mentioned upon it, youwill find
it fully laden with meat’ and

every piece of dung 1
is

fodder for
}
your animals.”

The Prophet went
on to say,3)

Col oe SL] 5 Lage (ect ip
“So do not perform istinja’ with these two because

they are provision for yourbrothers amongstthe
Jinn.” ° |

|

This prohibition
i
is
established

from him, reported via]
many differentroutes ’ and it was upon this hadith that the
scholars dependedin order to prohibit performing istinja with
them. The scholars went on to say, ‘Because we have been pro-
hibited from using the [provision] of the Jinn and.their animals .

[being

5 PR Reported by at-Titmidhi [no. 3291] and al-Hakim [2/473].
the hadith is basan due to witnesses. Refer to ‘as-Sabihab’ [5/183].Isa

° {F} Reported byMuslim [Eng. Tran. 1/244 no. 903] andat-Tirmidhi [no. 18].

7 £Y} Refer to az-Zayla’i, ‘Nasb ar-Rayab’ [1/137-148].
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~The Prophetwas Sent to the Entirety ofMan and Jinn 365

for istinja’, then using the food that has been preparedforman,
or the fodder of their animals is more deserving not to be used.’

Muhammad (#g) has been sent to the entirety ofmankind and

the Jinn. This fact has greater standing in the Sight ofAllah, the
Exalted, then the Jinn beingmade subservient to Solomon (‘“alayhi_
as-salam). This is because they were put under his authority to
do whatever he wished with them as a King. Muhammad (38),
on the other hand, was sent to them to enjoin them to what
Allah and His Messenger commanded. This is because he was
the servant of Allah and His Messenger and the ranking of the
Servant-Messenger is above the Prophet-King.

The disbelievers amongst the Jinn will enter the Fire by con-
sensus. As for the believers amongst them then the majority of
scholats hold the position that they shall enter Paradise.

* The
majority of scholars also hold that the Messengers can only be
human and that a Messenger has not been sent who wasaJinn.
However they do have warners amongst them, the discussion

|

of theseissues is better donein another place.°

[14.2 The Relationships of Jinn to Man]

The purposeof this discussion is to show that the Jinn have
different relationships with man. So ifaman enjoins the Jinn to
thatwhichAllah andHisMessenger (8) have commandedwhich
comprises worship ofHim Alone and obedience to His Prophet,
and he also enjoins the people to this, then such a person is

_

from the most noble of the ofAllah, the Exalted. In thisAwphya

8 SF} For a discussion on this refer to ibn al-Qayyim, ‘Tarig al-Hiratayn’ [pp.

286-297] and ash-Shawkani, ‘Fath al-OQadir [5/350].

° {Y} Refer to ibn Taymiyyah, ‘Kitab an-Nubuwwat.
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366 ‘The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytin

respect he
is like a successor to the

Messenger (se) and oneof.
his representatives. :

:

‘Whoever uses the Jinn to do matters that ate permissible is
like one who uses man to do matters that are permissible. Such
a person enjoins them to do which is obligatory upon them and
prohibits them from committing thatwhich is unlawful and uses
them to carry out permissiblematters, in this respect he is com-

parable to kings. Sucha person, if we were to assume that he is
from the Awhya@ of Allah, the Exalted, then the most he can be
is one of the general Awhya’. His comparison is that of the
Prophet-King to the Servant-Messenger such as Solomon and

Joseph to Abraham,Moses
s, Jesus

andMuhammad (salawatn Aah
ajma‘tn).alayhim

Whoever used the Jinn todo that which Allah and His Mes-
senget have prohibited, either by committing shirk, or by killing
onewhose bloodis sacrosanct, or by showing enmity to inno-
cent Muslims without actually killing them such as making them
ill or making them forget knowledge and other such things, or

by committing indecent deeds such as promoting that fromwhich

indecency is sought then such a petson has sought aid from
—

_ them in committingsin and transgression. If he seeks aid from
themin committing disbelief, then he is a disbeliever, if seeks
aid from themin

committing
sin

then
he iis a sinner

- either a
|

Jasiq
of

merely a

a sinner. |
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[14.3 Examples of the Ploys Employed by Shaytan]

If a person is lacking in his knowledge of Shariah, and seeks
their aid in doing something which he believes to be a miracle
such as his seeking their aidin performing Haj, or that they
make him fly while he is listening to the innovated form of
listening [such as listening to music and song], or that they carry
him to ‘Arafah and hence he does not perform the Hay as legis-
lated by the Shari'ah, or that they convey him from city to city,
then such a person has been fooled and deceived and the Jinn
are

merely plotting against him.

It is possible that many of these people not know that all
those matters atedone by the Jinn, rather such a person could
just merely have heard that the of Allah can performwinya

‘miracles. However, he does not have a level of faith and knowl-
edge of the Qur’an that would allow him to differentiate the
mitacles bestowed by the Most Merciful from satanic decep-
tions. Because of this the Jinn plot against him in accordanceto
his belief, so if he is a polytheist-worshipping stars and idols -

they make him think that heis benefiting fromhis worship. The
intention of this polytheistis to seekintercession from the per-
son depicted by the idol be he an Angel, Prophet or righteous
shayRh, he thinks that he

is worshipping that Prophet or right-
eous personwhen

iin teality his worship is of
Shaytan. Allah,

_

the Exalted says,

tart CpeesqV3 BLU
S pt late tates

IS 2Gpaceheey
ee

ey
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368 The Friends ofAllah & thefriends of Shaytan

[Remember] the DaywhenHe will gather them .

all together and then will say to the Angels, ‘Was

ityou that these people used to worship?’ They
will say, ‘Glory be to You! You are our Lord rather

©

than they. Nay, they used to worship the Jinn;
most of them were believers in them.’

(34): 40-41)[Saba’

This is whythose who ptostrate tothe sun, moon and stars
intend thereby to prostrate to those actual things, therefore
the time of their prostrating to them, Shaytan accompaniesthem
so that they end up prostrating to him. This is why Shaytan
takes on the form of those with whom the polytheists seek
succour and relief, if the person is a Christian seeking succour

with George. (Jarjis), Shaytan comes to him in the form of
George. If the person is one of those attributed to Iskim and
seeks succourwith a shaykh that he has a good opinion of, Shaytan
comes to him in the form of that shaykh. If the person is a

_ polytheist from India, Shaytan comes to himin the form of
the

person he
exalts and magnifies.

at

if the shaykhwho has been sought succour with
has some knowledge of the Shariah then Shaytan will not in-
form him that he took his form for those who sought succout
with him. If the shaykh has no knowledge of the Shaytan

Fur ermore

Shari'ah

will inform him of their words and those people will in turn
believe that the shaykh heard theirwords from afar and responded
to them, whereas in reality the go between was Shaytan.

of the shaykhs to whom. this has occurred by way of
unveiling and disclosure [of hidden realities] said that, ‘The Jinn
showed me something that glitters in the same way that water
or glass glitters.’ Therein they depicted for him whatever infor-

Some
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mation he sought and he informed the people ofit He contin-
ued, ‘the Jinn convey to me the speech of those who seek suc-
cour with me and I respond to them and they convey my words
back to them.’ |

When people who do not recognise miracles say to many of »

these shaykhswho perform miracles, “You are lying, all you do is

trickery as is done by those who enter the fire, previously hav-
ing coated themselves in finely ground rock, or the skin ofbit-
ter oranges, or frogs oil,’ the shaykhs ate taken aback and say, ‘By
Allah we know nothing of this trickery!’ When one who is

knowledgeable says to them, ‘You are telling the truth, how-
ever what you do arises from satanic states,’ they. accept this.
From amongst these are those who proceed to turn to Allah in
repentance when the truth becomes clear to them and it be-
comes cleat to them via many ways that what they previously
did was from Shaytan. They understand that they ate from the
devils when they see that they arise due to committing blame-

worthy innovations and acts of disobedience to Allah. They see
that what they did not arise by performing that which Allah and
His Messenger love which comprises the legislated actions of
wotship and hence come to know that they were the miracles
that Shaytan grants his aw/ya@ and not the miracles that theMost
Merciful grants His Awhya’.

And Allah, the Glorious and Exalted, Knows best as to what
is correct and to Him is the return and final judgement. Peace
and blessing be upon Muhammad, the Master of His Messen-
gets and Prophets, upon his family, his Companions, those who
aid him, those follow him and his successors - a peace and

ings that would lead to his intercession for us. Avin.
ess-
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370 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

In Summary

e The Prophet was sent to the whole of mankind and

Jinn, therefore it is obligatory upon them to follow him.
(3)

e Mention of some Jinn who accepted Islam and the fact that
they used to steal information from the Angels and give it to

|

the soothsayers, mixing their own lies. with it.

° The possible relationships that Jinn.andman can have and|

their consequences.
:

Mention of vatioussatanic states and the ploys that Shaytan
uses to misguide the

Peoplesuch
as his fulfillingsome of their —

|

‘tequests.
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OF PROPER NAMES

THE COMPANIONS)

‘A’ishah: bint Abi Bakr as-Siddig, the Mother of the Believers
and most beloved wife of the Prophet (#¢). She reported
many ahadith from the Prophet and many Companions and
Successors teported from her. She died in the year 58H.

‘Amir bin Fuhairah: at-Taimi, the servant of Abt Bakr. He
migrated alongwith the Prophet andAbi Bakr andwitnessed
Badr and Ubud. He was martyred in the year 4H.

‘Abbad bin Bishr. binWagsh al-AnsariAbi Bishr. Hewitnessed:
Badr and the following battles and was one of those who
killed Ka‘b al-Ashraf. He was

martyred
on the Day of a/-

Yamamahin the
yeat

12H.
|

‘Abdullah bin Abbas: bin ‘Abdul-Muttalib bin Hashim bin ‘Abd
Muniffal-Qurashi al-Hashimi, the cousin of the Prophet (3g)
and the interpreter of the Qur’an. He was born three years
before the Hyrah and was called the ‘Ocean of knowledge’
due to his vast knowledge. He took part in the North
Africa in the year 27H and died in the year 68H.

thad in

| ‘Abdullah bin ‘Amr. bin al-‘As binWil bin Hashim bin Su‘ayd
bin Sa‘d bin Sahm as-Sahmi. He and his father were Com-
panions. He was literate and attained permission from the
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372 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

Prophet (4g) to write everything he said. He died in the year
65H.

‘Abdullah Aba Jabir. bin ‘Amr bin Hazz4m bin Thalabah al-

Ansari al-Khazraji as-“Sulami, amongst those who gave the

pledge of ‘Ugbah. He witnessed Badr and was
martyred

at

Ubud.
|

Abdullah bin bin Ghafil bin Habib al-Hadhli Aba
‘Abdur-Rahman. One of the scholars amongst the Compan-
ions and he witnessed Badr and the following battles. He

many virtues and died in the year 32H.

Mas iad:

‘Abdullahbin Umar. bin al-Khattab al-‘Adawi, Abia ‘Abdur-
Rahman, the noble Companion and scholar. He reported

_
many ahadith from: the Messenger Bs) and died jin1

theyear73H.

‘Abdur-Rahman bin Auf: bin Awf bin Abd Awf bin al-Harith
az-Zuhti, AbaMuhammad, one of the ten prom-

_ ised Paradise. He migrated to Abysinnia on both occasions
and witnessed every battle with the Prophet (3). He was

al-Qurashi

_ very rich and very generous when giving in.theWay of Allah.

He died in the year 32H.
|

Abi:Bakras-Siddig: ‘Abdullahbin ‘Uthman bin Amir al-Qurashi.
The first Kbalifah of the Messenger his companion in

cave, his closest friend and one of the ten promised
3)»

the

Paradise. He was the first man to:accept
Islam and

died
i
in

the year 13H.
|

Uwaymir binMalikbin Zayd bin Qays al-Khaztajibuad-Darda@’
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al-Ansarti. There is a difference of opinion concerning his
name. He accepted Islam on the day of Badr and witnessed

_

Ubud. He was from the Legal Jurists and ascetics of
the

Com-
panions. He diedin the year 32H.

Aba Dharr al-Ghifaré: Jandub bin Junadah bin Sakn, he was of
those who accepted Islam early on but delayed his migra-
tion and hence did not witness Badr. His virtues are many
and he

died iinthe yeat
32H.

Abu Hurayrah: ‘Abdur-Rahman bin Sakhr ad-Dusi..His name
is greatly differed over. He accepted Islamin the year 7H
and reported the most hadith from the

‘Prophet 3). He
|

diedin the yeat59H.

Aba Isr@il: Thereis a difference ofopinion concerninghis name,
but it is known that he is Qurashi, then Amiti.

Abit Misa al-Ash ari: Abdullah bin Qays bin Salim. He had a
beautiful recitation and was one of the scholars amongst
the Companions. He died in the year 42H or 44H.

Aba Said al-Khudri: Sa‘ bin Malik bin Sinan bin ‘Ubaid al-

Ansari al-Khazraji. He and his father were both Compan-
ions and he witnessed all the battles that followed Ubud. He

|

was one of the scholars amongst the Companions and re-

ported many abadith from the Messenger Be).He died

i
in

the-Yeat 74H.

Abu ‘Ubaidah bin al-Jarrah: ‘Amir bin ‘Abdullah bin al-Jarrah
bin Hilal al-Qurashi al-Fahti, one of the ten promised Para-
dise. He accepted Islam early on and witnessed the battle
of Badr and the following battles. He is the trustworthy one
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374 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

of this nationand died as a martyr due to aplaguein the
>

year
18H at the

age
of

fifty-eight.

‘Adi binHatim: bin ‘Abdullah bin Sa‘d binal-Hashraj bin ‘Amr
al-Qays at-Ta’i, Abu Tarif. He was a Christian who accepted
Islam and witnessed the battles of Siffin and an-
Nahrawan with.

“ALL
He died in the year 68H.

al amal,

Ab‘Ala bin al-Khadrami: al-Khazraji. His supplicationswould
|

be answered and he
died

iin the year 21H.

Ali bin AbiTaleb: bin ‘Abdul-Muttalib bin Hashim al-Qurashi
al-Hashimi, the fourth Rightly Guided Khaljfab and one of

_ ten promised Paradise. He accepted Islam at the ageof thir-
~
teen and was famous for his chivalry, bravery and knowl-

edge. He married Fatimah, the daughter of the
Prophet@)and was

as martyred

|

in the
yeat 40H.

|

‘Amr bin al: ‘As: bin Wail al-Qurashi as-Sahmi. He accepted
Islam during the year of Hudaybiyyah and was the one who

conquered
Egypt. He diedin the year 43H.

Anas binMalik: bin an-Nadar binDamdamal-Ansati aL Khazsajp
|

the servant of the Messenger (i). Hewitnessed Badr but
was not of age to actually participate. He died in the year

93H.
|

|

Al-Bara’a binMalik: bin an-Nadt al-Ansati. Hewitnessed Ubud
and gave the pledge of allegiance under the tree. He was
martyred in the year 20H on the Day of Tustor.

Dihya al-Kalbi: bin Khalifah bin Farwa bin Fadalah al-Kalbi,
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the messenger that the Prophet (:g) sent to Qaisar. He wit- ..
nessed the.battle of al-Khandag

and lived to see the reign of ©

Mu‘awiyah.

‘Imran bin Husain: al-Khuza’i al-Ka‘biAbiNujaid. He accepted
Islam during the year of Khbaybar and reported some ahadith
from the Prophet (4). He died in the year 52H.

Jabir bin ‘Abdullah: bin ‘Amr bin Harram al-Ansati as-Sulami,
he witnessed the second pledge at ‘Ugbah while he was still
a child. It is said that he witnessed Badr and Ubud and he

reported many ahadith from the Messenger (#). He died in

the
year

74H. »
|

Khdlid bin al-Walid: bin al-Mughirah al-Makhziimi al-Qutashi
Abt Sulayman. He was a great warrior and military leader
and was given the nickname, ‘Sword of Allah.’ He diedin
the

yeat
21H.

Khubaib bin ‘Adi: bin Malik bin ‘Amir al-Awsi al-Ansari. He
witnessed Badr and was martyred during the lifetime of the -

Prophet (g) when he was captured
Py

the in
Mecca.

polytheists

Mu ‘adh bin Jabal: bin ‘Amr bin Aws al-Ansati al-Khazraji, Abt
‘Abdur-Rahman, one of the foremost Companions known
for his knowledge of legal rulings and the Quran. He was

present at the pledge of ‘Ugbah and witnessed Badr and the

following battles and was martyred due to a plague in the

yeat 17H or 18H.
|

Mu‘awiyah: bin Abi Sufyan bin Sakhr bin Harb bin Umayyah
bin “Abd Shams al-Qurashi al-Amawi. He accepted Islam in
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the year of the Conquest and witnessed Hunain and al-
Yamamah. He was one of the scribes who would write the
revelation and died in the year 60H.

|

_Al-Mughirah binShubah:bin Abi ‘Amir bin Mas‘id ath-
Thagafi, Aba ‘Abdullah.He witnessed Hudaybiyyah, al-
Yamamah and the conquests ofSyria and Iraq.He diedin the

yeat 50H.

|

MuhammadbinMuslimah: bin Salamah al-Ansiti, hewitnessed
Badr and all the

following battles except
Tabuk. He diedin

the year 43H.

Nu‘man bin Bashir: bin Sa‘d al-Ansari al-Khaztaji Abt
‘Abdullah. He was a poet and lecturer and died in the year
65H

Qatadah: ibn an-Nu‘man bin Zayd al-Ansati al-Awsi, Aba
he witnessed the pledge of ‘Ugbah, Badr and every other
battle that the Prophet (38) fought.

He
died

i
in the

>

year 23H.

Sariyah: bin Zanim bin ‘Ame al-Kanani. He was cesponsible

&

for
a number of conquests such as Asbahan and diedin the year
30H.

Sa‘d bin Abi Waggqas: Sa‘d binMalik bin Ahib bin ‘Abd Munaf
—al-Qurashi az-ZuhriAbi Ishag bin AbiWaqqjis. One of the

- ten who were promised Paradise and one whose supplica-

tions were answered. He was the last of the ten to pass
away in the year 55H.

Sa‘%td bin Zayd: bin ‘Amr al-Adawi al-Qurashi. He witnessed all
|

the battles except for Badr and was one of the ten promised
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Paradise. He died in the year 51H.

Safinah: He was a Persian slave who was boughtby Umm:
Salamah and subsequently freed. He then devoted himself
to serving the Prophet (4).

Salman: al-Farisi Abi ‘Abdullah, the servant of the Messenger
(#2). The first battle he witnessed was a/-Khandag and he
was present at all following battles. He died in the year 36H.

Shaddad bin Aws: bin Thabit al-Ansati al-Khazraji, Aba Yala.
He was famous for his knowledge and wisdom and died in
the year 58H.

Talhah: binUbaydullah bin ‘Uthman bin ‘Amt al-Qurashi, Abi
Muhammad, oneof the ten promised Paradise. Hewitnessed
Ubud and the following battles. He died in the year 36H.

Umar bin al-Khattab. Abii Hafs Umar bin al-Khattab bin

Nufayl al-Qurashi al-‘Adawi, the second Rightly Guided
Khalifah and one of the ten promised Paradise. He accepted

"Islam five years before the Hyrah and his acceptance was a
_

gteat victory for the Muslims. He witnessed every battle
that the Prophet (#%) witnessed. He was

martyred
in the

year 23H.

Umm Ayman: Batakah bint Tha‘labah bin ‘Amr. She married
‘Ubaid bin al-Harith and gave birth to Ayman. Then she was
married to Zaid bin Harithah and gave bitth to ‘Usimah bin

-Zayd. She died in the year 11H. |

Umm Sulaym: Her name is differed over, she was the daughter
of Mil’an al-Ansari. She was initiallymarried to Malik and
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_

when he died she married Abii Talhah. She used to accom-

pany the Messenger on his
military expeditions

She
diedin the year 30H. |

(38)

Usayd bin Hudair. bin Sammak bin ‘Amr al-Qays al-Ansati_al-
Ashhali, Aba Ya‘ya, he witnessed the pledge of Ugbah, the

battle of Ubud and the following battles. He had a beautiful
recitation

and
died in the year 20H. ..

Uthman bin Dhu an-Nurayn ‘Uthmanbin ‘A ffan binAbt
al-‘As bin Umayyah al-Qurashi al-Amawi, the third Rightly
Guided Khaljfah and one of the ten promised Paradise. He
was known for his generosity and freely giving in the Way
of Allah. He was martied to two daughters of the Prophet
(#%), Ruqayyah and after her death, Umm Kulthtim. He was

martyred in the year 35H.

‘Affan:

Az-Zanirah: at-Rumi. She was one of those slaves who would
be tortured by the

Polythelsts, who
Abu Bakr

bought
and

freed.
_

Ag-Zubair bin al-Awam binKhuwaylid bin Asad al-Qurashi al-
|

Asadi, Abi ‘Abdullah. HemigratedtoAbysinnia on both
the migrations there and accompanied the Messenger on all
his military expeditions. He was one of the ten promised|
Paradise and died in the year 36H.

THE SUCCESSORS

‘Amir bin ‘AbdQais: ‘Amir bin ‘Abdullah al-Qudayti, famously
_ know as ‘Amirbin ‘Abd Qais al-Basti. He-was known for his
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knowledge and piety and died in the year 55H.

‘Abd-al-Malik bin Marwan: bin al-Hakam, Abi al-Walid, the
Leaderof the Believers. He was a Legal Jurist and possessed

_ knowledge of the religion. He died in the year 86H.

Abi Muslim al-Khawlani: ‘Abdullah bin Thawb, the Legal Ju-
rist, worshipper and ascetic.He was trustworthy and pre- |

cise. He accepted Islam before the death of the Prophet
(#2) but did not get to see him. He died in the year 62H.

AL-AhnafbinQais: bin Mu&wiyah at-Tamimi as-Sa‘di. He lived
_

during the time of the Prophet (4) but did not see him. He
was known for his gentle, forbearing nature and was trust-

_worthy and precise. He died in the year 67H.

| ‘Amr bin Utbah bin Fargad: al-Qurashi, known for his wot-

ship and asceticism.

| Awaits al-Qarni: bin ‘Amir, the famous ascetic. He lived during
the time of the Prophet (@) but did not get to see him. He
was trustworthy and precise and died in the year 37H.

|

#: ‘Abdur-Rahman bin ‘Amr binMuhammad,Abii ‘Amr,
one of the great scholars of his time. He was well versedin
hadith, fig and the military expeditions undertaken by the

Prophet (4). The Muslims have agreed as to his excellence
and being an Hisfigh dominated Spain for a timeand

_ he diedin the year 158H.
Imam.

Ad-Dahhak: binMuzahim al-Hilali,Abi al-Qasim al-Khurasani,
the Imam of tafsir. He was trustworthy and precise and a

student of Sa‘id bin Jubair. He died in the year 105H.
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Fudayl bin Tydad: bin Mas‘id at-Tamimi,Abi ‘Ali, the shaykh
of Mecca and one of the righteous

worshippers.
He was

trustworthy and precise, noble, having wara’ and narrated
many abadith. He

died
i
in

the year
187H.

|

ALHajjaj bin Yusuf: binAbi‘Aad binMas ‘ad Abi :

Muhammad, known for his spilling ofinnocent blood. He
died

i
in the year 95H.

|

ath-Thagafi,

Al-Hasan al-Basri: Al-Hasan bin Abi al-Hasan al-Ansiti He
was trustworthy and precise, noble and famous. He was a

gteat scholar and narrated many ahbadith. He died in the year
110H close to the ageof ninety. -

AbiMulaykah: bin ‘Abdullah bin Jud%in al-Madani. He met

thirty Companions and was
trustworthy

and
|

precise,
a
Legal|

:
:

Ibn

urist.

Ibrahim binAdham: binMansir at-Tamimi, the famous ascetic
who was known for his

precision
in

hadith.He
diedin the

161H. .yeat

Ibrahim at-Taimi: bin Yazid bin Shatik, Abi al-A‘'mash. He

known for his wotship and asceticism. Ahmadsaid that
he was truthful (saduq). He died in the year 92H.
was

Mutarrafbin ‘Abdullah bin ash-Shakhayyir. He was born dut-

ing the time of the Prophet (i) and was known for his:
_ worship, asceticism and keen. intellect. He was trustworthy

and Precise
and

died

i
in the

yeat
87H.

|

Sa
wdbinal-Musayyiab:

bin Hazn,

1

AbaMuhammad.
He excelled
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—

‘in hadith and figh, and was known for his worship and as-
ceticism. He was one of the ‘Seven Legal Jurists’ ofMadinah

—

and Imam Ahmad regarded him to be the most virtuous of
the Successors. He was trustworthy and precise and nat-
tated many abadith. He died in the year 94H.

Ash-Shavi: ‘Amit bin Sharahil ash-Sha‘bial-Humayti, Abu ‘Amr,
the Hafiz, Legal Jurist and poet. He died in the year 1

OH.
Silah bin Ashim: Adawi, the famous successor and some

mentioned him amongst the
Companions.

He
died

1

in the

year 35H.

al

Sufyan ath-Thawri: bin Sad bin Masriig, Abi ‘Abdullah ath-

Thawree, one of the great Iwams and worshippers of this
nation. He was titled “The Leader of Believers in Hadith’
and was well versed in /afsir. He was the teacher of Aba
Hanifah andMalik amongst others and died in the year 161H.

Unwah: bin az-Zubair bin al-‘Awam al-Asadi, Aba ‘Abdullah,
He was trustworthy and precise,a Legal Jurist, ascholar,
and he narrated many abadith. He died in the year 94H.

Utbah al-Ghulam: bin Aban, one of the ascetics of Basrah. He.
was martyred during the wat

i against
at-Rum.

Ag-Zuhri: Muhammad binMuslim bin “Ubaydullah al-Qurasahi,
Abia Bakr, one of the Jams of this nation. He was one of
the most knowledgeable people of his time of hadith and
the Qur’an. He was trustworthy and precise and narrated

many ahadith. He died in the year 124H. .
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|

OTHERS
Amir bin at-Tufail: bin Malik al-Amiri.He diedin the"year‘11H. as a disbeliever.

Abdullah
bin Sayyid: His father was a Jew and it was thought

some that he was the Dajal. He was born during the time
of the Prophet (4) and was one-eyed- later itwas proven
that he was not the Daj. It is said that he accepted Islam

_

- after the death of the Messenger (). and he died in the year
63H..

‘Abdul-Wahid bin Zayd: The shaykeb of the Safis at his time, his

supplications were answered. Heis
trustworthy 2

and precise
—

and diedin the year 177H.
:

Abit al-“Abbas bin ‘Ata. Ahmad binMuhammad bin Sahl
‘Ata al-Admi, from the shaykhs of the Sufis. He diedin the

year 309H or 311H.

bin

Abi ‘Abdur-Rahman as-Sulami: Muhammad. binMasa Aba
‘Abdur-Rahman as-Sulami an-Naisaburi. Author of a number
of unique works on S#ism and devoted Al-Hakim
reported from him but hewas regarded to be da‘if in hadith.
He died in the year 412H.

|

to hadith.

Abu‘Amr bin Nujaid: smal bin Nujaidbin Ahmad as-Sulami
Aba ‘Amt, from the shaykhsof the andhe met al-Junaid.
He was one of the greatest scholars of his time and

died

i
in

the
yeat

366H.

Sifis

Aba Dawid: Sulayman bin al-Ash‘ath bin Ishaq bin Bashit, Abi
Dawid as-Syistani, the lwam, [afiz and author of the fa-
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~ mous Swnan. He died in the yeat 275H.

Abu Hamid al-Ghazali.Muhammad binMuhammad al-Ghazali
at-Ttusi, Aba Hamid, he excelled in many sciences and
authored a number ofworks such as [bya Ulum ad-Din and

Tahafat al-Falasifah. He was known for his worship and as-

ceticism and died in the year 505H.
—

|

Abu Hatim al-Busti: see ibn Hibban.

AbuHanifah: Numan bin Thabit at-Tamimi al-Kufi, one
>

of
the great lwams of this nation and the earliest of the Four -

Imams. He commenced his studies in philosophy and scho-
lastic theology, but later abandoned them to study fig/. He .

died in the year 150H.

Aba Jahi: ‘Amr bin Hashim bin al-Mughirah al-Makhzimi al-
~ Qurashi, one of the greatest enemies of the Prophet (&).He was

killed
at Badr

t
in the year 2H.

AbiuNu‘aym: The gteat Hafiz and Mubaddith of his age, Ahmad
bin ‘Abdullah bin Ahmad bin Ishaq binMisa binMahran al-
Asbahani as-Swfis. He diedin the year 430H at the age of
ninety-four.

Abi Sa%td al-Kharraz: Ahmad bin ‘Isa, one of the Suis Imams.
He diedin the year 286H.

Abi Sulayman ad-Déarani: ‘Abdur-Rahman bin Ahmad bin
_ ‘Atiyyah al-‘Isa ad-Darani, Aba Sulayman, the famous ascetic.

He diedin the year 215H.

AbuUthman an-Naysabirré Sa‘id bin Isma‘ll bin Sa‘id al-Hayri
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_ an-Naysabiiri, Aba “Uthman, ‘the famous ascetic known for
his excellent manners. It was through him that spread
in Naysabur. He died in the year 298H. .

Sufism

binMuhammad bin HanbalbinHilal ash-Shaybani, Aba -Ahmad:

‘Abdullah, the Imam of the Sunnah and author of the famous
Musnad.He was known for his knowledge of hadith, jigh,
and his sagwa and asceticism. He died in the year 241H.

Alexander the Great: 356-323BC. A great military leader and

_king who thought himself to be a god. His empire spanned

from Greece to India.

Aristotle: 384-322BC. Born in Greece and a student atPlato’s
Academy, and eventually taught there for some twenty years.
He was the author of a philosophical and scientific system
that moulded Western thought and influenced many Mus- —

~ lims.

AL-Aswad al-Ansi: Abhalah bin Ka'b bin Aw al-Ansi. He ini-
_ tially accepted Islam and then apostated during the lifetime
of the Prophet (4) and claimed Prophethood for himself.
His was the first apostasy that took place in Islim, andmany
of the people of his country, Yemen, then followed suit.
When the Prophet (3) heard of this, he ordered the Mus-
lims in Yemen to kill him. They finally killed him in the year
11H. |

Bukhari: Muhammad bin Isma‘ll bin Ibrahim bin al-Mughirah,
Aba ‘Abdullah. He was born in the year 194H and became
one of the Imams of hadith and was nicknamed ‘The Leader
of the Believers in Hadith.’ He died in the year 256H.
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|

Dawid adh-Zahiri: bin ‘Ali bin Khalaf al-Asbahani,
Abi

_ Sulayman, the [mam of the zahiri School of Thought and

one of the Mujtahids. He died in the year 270H.
.

Ad-Durr al-Qunawi Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Muhammad al-
ar-Rumi, the Sufis and one of the greatest studentsQunawi

ibn Arabi. He was the teacher of at-Talmasani and
authored a numberofworks such as a commentary to Sarah

al-Fatibah. He died in the year.673H.

Al-Hallaj: A\-Husainbin initially he was a devout wor-
shipper but then he took to the extreme Suis ways and left

Mansur

the religion, studyingmagic and showing people various mi-
raculous feats. The scholars passed the verdict that his blood

_ was lawful and so he was killed in the year 309H.

Ibnal-‘Arabé.Muhiy ad-DinMuhammad bin ‘Ali binMuhammad
_
bin ‘Arabi at-Tai, Aba Bakr, the heretical Suis. He authored
a number of works containingexplicit disbelief and many
scholars actually called

him
a disbeliever. He died in the

year 638H.

Ad-Daruqutni: ‘Ali bin “Umar bin Ahmad, the Imam of his era:
in hadith, knowledge of the defects of abadith and author of
the famous He was well versed in the various tecita-
tions of the Qur’an, /igh,

language
and

poetry.
He died-in

the year 385H.

Sunan.

AlL-Harith ad-Dimashgi: bin He was a worshipper whoSai
would articulate eloquent statements when praising Allah,
so Shaytan came andmisguidedhim into thinkingthat he
was a Prophet. He used to go to the Mosque and show the |

people amazing things. His affair was conveyed to ‘Abdul-.
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Malik who soughthim out and
finaly

killed him.and

fied himin the
yeat 69H.

cruci-

see
Shaytin,

Iblis:

Ibn al-Farid: “Umar

¢

bin “Ali bin Murshid binAlt AbiaHafs al-
- Hamawi, the poet who took to the waysof the extreme

He has been severely criticised bymore than
<
one scholar.

~ He diedin theyear 632H.
|

SUfis.

Ibn Hibban: Abi Hatim Muhammad ibn Hibban al-Tamimi al-
the Mayjtahid and author of the famous Sahih ibn

Eitbban. He
diedin the

©

year 54H.
:

Busti

Ibn al-Laws: ‘Abdur-Rahman bin ‘Al bin Muhammad, Abi al-
Faraj al-Qurashi at-Tamimi, the Hafiz and mam. He was a

prolific writer and authoredaround three hundred works.
He

died

;

in the
year

587H.

Ibn Sabbn: ‘Abdul-Haqqbin Ibrahim binMuhammad ar-Raqwati,
the philosopher. He believed that Prophethood could be
attained by anyone and would hence withdraw to cave Hira’
hoping to receive revelation just as it had come to the Prophet _

8)
before him. He diedin the year 669H.

-

Ibn Sina:Abi ‘Ali al-Husain bin Sina, philosopher and a re-
martkable physician. He was severely criticised for a great
deal of his beliefs due

|
to his

delving
into

’ Philosophy,
He

. diedin the
year

428H. |

Ishag
bin Rahawayah: al-Hanzali at-Tamimi al-Matwazi, Abt

- Ya‘qub,the scholarof Khurasan of his time and one of the
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_Mujtahid Imams. He taught Ahmad, Bukhari, Muslim, at-
Tirmidhi, an-Nasa’i and others. He died in the year. 238H.

Al-Junaid: bin Muhammad az-Z.ujjaj, Aba al-Qasim. He was a
~

Legal Jurist who followed the school of Aba Thawr and
was known for asceticism. He died in the year 297H.

Ka® bin al-Ashraf: at-T2i, a poet from the days of Jabikyyah.
He incited many people against the Prophet and the

-Muslims, and the Prophet (4g) ordered him killed. Five of
_ the Ansar left

to kill him and killed him in the year 3H.

(38)

Khidr. He is the companion of Moses, it is said that he was a

Prophet or a righteous servant - however the majority are

of the opinion that he was a Prophet. This is because the
tealities behind his actions can only be known through rev-
elation and because a person does not learn or follow except
one who is above him and it is not possible that a non-prophet

_ be above a Prophet. His name and life are greatly differed

over and this difference is detailed by ibn Kathir. Refer to:.

Tafsiral-Qurtubi’ [11/16] and ‘al-Bidayah wanNihayab’ {1/355}.

AL-Layth bin Sa‘d: bin ‘Abdur-Rahman al-Fahmi,Abi al-Harith,
the /mam of Egypt in hadith,figh and language. Hewas trust-

worthy and precise and narrated many apadith. Ash-Shafii
regarded him to be a better‘Jurist

than Malik. He diedin the

year 175H. 7

Malik bin Anas: ibn Malik ibn Abt ‘Amral-Asbahi.The Imam

_

ofMadinah in his time, one of the great Jwams of Islam and
author of the famous Muwatta. His virtues are many and the.
scholat’s praise ofhim is abundant. He died in the year 179H.
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: Ma ‘vafal-Karkhi: bin Fairoz, Aba one of the shaykhs
famous for asceticism and one whose supplication would
be answered. He died in the year 200H.

‘faz

Muhammadbin ‘li al-Hakim at-Tirmidhi: From the great
scholarsofKhurasanwho authored some famousworks and
was devoted to hadith. He died in the year 320H.

Al-MukhtarbinAbiUbaid: binMas‘td ath-Thagafi,Abii Ishaq,
who claimed Prophethood for himself. He was killed by

in the year 67H. .Mus‘ab

Musaylamah: bin Thumamahbin Kabir bin al-Hanafi al-W2 ih,
Abi Thumamah, the great liar. He initially accepted Islim,

_» then apostated and claimed Prophethood for himself and
_

gained a following. He was fought by the Muslims and was
killedin the year 12H.

Muslim: ‘bin al-Hajjaj bin Muslim al-Qushayri, Abia al-Husain
an-Naisabiiri,theHaz and oneof the great Imdms of this
nation. He is the author of the Sahih which is the most
authentic book of

hadith
after Bukhari. He diedin

' the year261H.

Najdah al-Hurari: bin ‘Amir al-Hanafi. He was one of the
_ Khawarij who was unique, even amongst them, because he

thought that it was obligatory to kill anyone who held an

opposing view to him. He was killed in the year 69H. .

Philip theMacedonian: 383-336BC. A great wattiot andbrutalie who was responsible for turning theMacedonian
armyinto the greatest

fighting
force of its time.
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Plato: 427-347BC. He studied under Cratylus and was a close
friend of Socrates. Later he studied mathematics under the
students of Pythagras and came to believe that mathemat-
ics was the highest possible expression of thought. At about
387BC he founded his Academy, which was a school de-
voted to philosophy and the physical sciences. —

Pythagoras: 569-475BC. Born in Greece, he was a genius in
mathematics and an astronomer. He founded a school called
the Semicircle wherein political discussions were held, and
he himself taught philosophy in a cave which he used as a

_ base for his research into mathematics. He later moved to
Italy and founded another school there devoted to philoso-
phy.

Safa binMurr bin Add bin He
livedin.the

c

days
0of

Jabiltyyah. .

Sahl bin Abdullah: bin Yuniis AbiMuhammad at-Tustoti, one
of the Sw#is scholars. He died in the year 283H.

|

Tabi,

_ Ash-Shafi%. Muhammad bin Idrees bin al-‘Abbas bin Shafit al-
Hashimi al-Qurashi, Abt ‘Abdullah, the Mujaddid of his era
and one of the great Imams

of this nation. He diedin the
year204H..

Shaytan: Also called Iblis. He is a Jinn and the enemy of man-
kind, devoted to leading them astray in anyway that he can.
The word Shaytén is derived from the verb shatana which
means to be distant, and indeed Shaytan

i
is
distant

from all
good.

|
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Talha al-Asadi:
bin Khuwaylid binNawfal. He initially accepted

Islam at the hands of the Prophet (g) and then apostated,
Prophethood for himself. Many of the Arbs fol-

_ lowed him and Abt Bakr sent Khalid binWalid to him who

fought him. Talha was defeated and fled to Syria where he

eventually accepted Islam again. It is said that he was mar-

tyred at Nabawund in the year 21H.
|

claiming

At-Talmasani: Sulayman bin ‘Ali bin ‘Abdullah bin ‘Ali, the Suis
poet who authored various works on language, manners and
Usal. He was a follower of the way of ibn ‘Arabi and was

accused of grievous beliefs some of which were-pure dis-
.. belief. He died in the year 690H.

At-Tirmidhi. Muhammad bin ‘Isabin Sawrah binMisa bin ad-

Dahhak as-Sulami at-Tirmidhi, the Imam, Hafizand the au-
thor of the famous Sanan. He was trustworthy and precise
and one of the students of Bukhari.

He died iin the Year
279H.

:

|
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‘Arafah: a plain 12 miles south-west ofMecca, a little beyond
Muzdalifa. It is one of the culminating stations of Hajj. _

Ardabil: A city in north-west Iran.

AL-Ahwaz: A city situated on the outskirts of Iran. —

Badr. Situated 90 miles south ofMadinah.

Baghdad: Capital of Iraq, situated on the river Tigris.

Batn Nakhla: A place falling between Mecca and Taf.
7

Dome ofthe Rock:shrinein Jerusalem. The dome standsover
_ therock on the templeMount. The tock iis 18metresby 14

| “metres.
|

Harvran: An old citywithin the Arabian Peninsula between Syria
and Iraq.

Hijdz: the atea“from the Red Sea coast of Arabia, from south

|

ofMecca, north beyond Yenbo and inland as far asMadinah.

Hira’: cave at the summit of mount Hira’, a few miles from
Mecca.
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Al-Hurra: A place just outside Madinah.

Hudaybiyyah: on the toad from Jeddah to Mecca, just a few
miles outside the Flaram.

Jimar. Name of monuments, representing Shaytan, that are
stoned during the Hay. They are situatedin Mina, a valley
nearMecca.

| Madinah: Situated
iin1

western SaudiArabia, 330km. north of
Mecca. -

Hillin Mecca, neat the Ka‘bah and includedin one
of the rites of Umrah and

Hay
| |

Situatedin SaudiArabia, 80km from the Red Seacoast

Al-Marwa:

CCCEa.

and founded upon the well ofZaman.

Mount al-Fath: A mountain in Egypt.

Mount Lebanon: Thisis a range ofmountains stretchingfrom
Hijaz to Syria. The part in Palestineiscalled Mounta-Haml,
the part in Jordanis called Mount a/-Khalil, the part in Da-
mascus is calledMount Sinirand thepartinAleppoand Homs

_

is called Mount Lebanon. This tange also crosses Antakya
(southern Turkey)where it is calledMount Lukam.

Mount al-Lukam: see under Mount Lebanon.

Mount Nahawund: Nahawund is a great city in Iran that was
conquered by the Muslim in 20H.

Mount Qastyan: Situated in east Damascus.
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Mount Sabalan: Sitaated in north-west Iran, near to Ardabil.

Mount Sahl: Famous mountain in Syria.

Muzdalifah: Sitaated between Mina and Arafah. .

Nasibayn: A
city falling between Damascus and Mosul, north-

ern Iraq. It was conquered by the Muslims in the 18H.

Safa: HillinMecca, near the Ka‘bah and included in one of the
rites of “Umrah and Hay. It is 394 metres from al-Marwa.

Suffah:An area in the northern part of theProphet’s Mosque,
in which the poor or homeless Muslims resided.

Taf: City in eastern Saudi Arabia situated on a plateau and

slightly east of Mecca, famous fot its grapes.

Tabriz: Situated inNorth-West Iran at about 1400 meters above.

sea-level.
: |

Tigris: River of Turkey, Syria and Iraq. It is 1850 km long and
has two principle sources, Lake Hazer and Lake Van, both
in Turkey. |

|

|

Uhud: a volcanic hill on the western outskirts of Madinah.

Ukaz: site in Hijaz in the region of south-east ofMecca.Ta if
Before Islam, once a year, a fair would be held there in the

beginning Dhal Qa‘dah where poetry would be rea
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_

Al-Fatihah (The Opening)
C3. 1:6-7 ©

|

Al-Baqarah (The Cow)
C1,C9 21-5
C2 2:10

C13 2:97

C13. 2102
C2 2:111-112
C13 2:117

C8 2:130°
|

C10 2:130-132
F C9 2136
C1 2:136-137
C12 2:165
C9 2:165-167
C9 2:177

2:185
~

C12 2:198-199-
C6,11 2:253 |

I 2:257
C8 2:273

_
C9 2:284

C1,C9 2:285-286

C9 2:286

Ali ‘Imran (The Family of Imran)
C12: 3:17
C1 3:31
C10 3:52
C9. 3:81-82
C10 3:85

C9 3:102.
C11 3:110

C11 3:124-125
C4,C12 3:133-136

C2. 3:166-167
I 3:173-175

An-Nisa@’ (Women) _
C11 4:13-14
C13 4:23.

C13 4:26-28 ©

C13 4:41
- C4,C12.4:48°

C13 4:58
|

C13 4:64
C9 4:60-65
C3,11 4:69

I 4:76
C68 4:95-96.

C11 4:116-120 .

I 4:119
C1 4:150-152

<C5 4:163-165

4.C12 .4:11

_ Al-Ma’idah (The TableSpread)
C13 5:3

C13 5:6
C1 518°

C13 5:26
C10 5:44

C10,C13 5:48
C11,C13 5:51
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I 5:51-56 C12 9:117-118
C13 5:83 C1 9:119
C13 5:103, ~ C2 9:124-125.

Al-An‘Gm (Cattle) Yunus (Jonah)
.

C13 6:8-9 C13 10:24
C13 6:112 Ci3 10:41. .

J,C11,C13 6:121 C1,6 10:62-63
C13 I 10:62-64
C12 6:148 C10 .10:71-72

C12 6:148-149 C10 10:84
C9 6:152—

Had (Had)
ALA raf (The Heights) C13 11:34

C12 7:23 ——_
~ 7:28-30

|

Yusuf (Joseph)
C13 7:33 C10 12:101
C9 7:42 .

C12 Ar-Ra‘d (Thunder)
C10 7:126— 13:4:

C9 7:156-157 C13 13:11

AL-Anfal (The SpoilsofWat) (Abraham)
C3 8:1

.

C11 14:22
C13 8:2-4
C13 8:12 An-Nahi (The Bee)
C1 8:30-34 C13 16:36 -
C13. 8:35 C13 16:40
C3 C13 16:90
C11 8:48 I 16:98-100
C11 8:75 C13 16:98-102

, ,
C11 16:128

At-Tawbah (Repentance)
C6. 9:19-20° ALIsra@’ (TheNight’s Journey)
C8 9:19-22
C9 9:31 C13. 17:5
C2 9:37 C5 17:15
C11,11 9:40, C6 17:18-21
C8 9:60 C13,C13 17:23-

6:12

7:54
C11

Otel

C1: 17

C11 9:100 C12 17:38
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C6 17:55 -

Ash-Shu‘ard@ (The Poets)
_

Al-Kahf (The Cave) C11,€13 26:75-77
I 8:44. C13 26:192-195
T ~C14 26:210-212

C1,C11, C13 26:221-223
_ Maryam (Mary) C13. 26:221-227

I 19:45:.
C13 19:58 An-Naml (The Ants)
C13 19:83 C10 27:44

TaHa (TaHa) ALl-Qasas (The Story)
C11 20:46 ° C13 28:12
C11 20:72 C13. 28:41

C12 20:121
C1;C13 20:124-126 Ar-Rum (The Romans)

18 50

AL-Anbiyd’ (The Prophets)
—
C11. 21:19-20
C11 21:26-29
C12 21:50

C11 30:27

__As-Sajdah (The Prostration)
C8 32:16-17
C4 32:32-35

Al-Hajj (The Pilgrimage)
C11 22:46:

C13,C13 22:75

Al-Mu’minin (The Believers)
C10 23:51-53

C1: 23:66-67
C12. 23:115.

An-Nur (The Light)
C12 24:31

AlL-Ahzab (The Confederates) .
C1 33:7-8
C9 33:5
Ci1 33:9
C13 33:33
C13 33:45

C13 33:45-46
C9 33:66-68
C12 33:73

Al-Furqan (The Criterion)
C9 25:27-29
C13 25:48

C12. 25:68-70

Saba’ (The QueenofSheba)
C11: 34:22-23
C14 34:40-41

Fatir (TheOriginator)
C8 35:15

-C11. 35:32
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C4 35:33

Sad (Sad)
38:28

C3 38:35-39
C5 38:85

Ag-Zumar (TheGroups)
C6 39:9 7

C13 39:23
C4 39:53

Ghdafir (The Forgiver)
C12 40:55
C11 40:58
C10 40:60

Fussilat (The Detailed
Explanation)
C13 41:12

Ash-Shura (The Consultation) _

42:13
C13 42:21
C9 42:52

Ag-Lukhruf(The Gold
Adornments)
C1,C13 43:36
C11 43:36-39 |

Ci1 43:84

AL-Jathiyah (The Kneeling)
45:18-19

C11,C12 45:21

AL-Ahgqaf(The Winding Sand
Tracts)

C14 46:29-32

Muhammad (Muhammad)
C2 47:17

C11 C12
Al-Fath (The Victory)

C11 48:1-2
C2 48:4

C11 48:29 |

_ Al-Hujurat (TheDwellings)
C8 49:13

At-Tur (The Mount)
C13 52:29-34

An-Najm (The Star)
C11.53:5-18

—
C11 53:26

Al-Qamar (The Moon)
C13 54:50

Ar-Rahman (TheMost
Merciful)
C14 55:13

C1 C10

Al-Wagt‘ah (TheOccurrence)
C3 56:1-14
C3 56:83-96

Al-Hadid (Iron)
C11
C11 57:3
Cll 57:4

C6,11 57:10
C9 57:28

57

C10

Al-Mujadilah (The Disputation)
C11 58:7
C6 58:11
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C11,C13 58:22 C13 71:23

_Al-Hashr (The Gathering) Al-Jinn (The Jinn)
©

C13 59:5 C14
C3 59:7 C13 72:6:
C8 59:8 C10 72:16-17

Al-Mumtahinah (TheWoman (The One
to be Examined) WrappedinGarments)

60100 C13 73:15
60:4 C8,C12 73:20

IT 60:1-5
Al-Muddaththir (The One

~ Al-Jumu‘ah (Friday) Enveloped)
©

C13 62:2 2,11 74:31

At-Taghdbun (TheMutual ALQiyamah (The Day of
|

Loss andGain) - Judgement).
|

C12 64:11 C12 75:36
~~ €9 64:16 ,

— AL-Insan (Man)
At-Tahrim (The Banning) C3 76:3-12

C1 66:4 C3. 76:5-6
C13 66:12 |

An-Naziat (Those
AL-Mulk (The Dominion) Who PullOut)

|

C5 67:8-9 C11 79:24
C11 67:10

|

— At-Taknir (The Folding)
Al-Qalam (The Pen) C13 81:15-25

~ C12 68:35 C11 81:20-21
C11 68:35-36 C11 81:23

Al-Hagqqah (The Reality) Al-Mutaffifin (The
_

C12 69:24 Fraudulent)
C13 69:38-52 C3 83:7-26.

-. Nuh (Noah) Al-Fajr (Dawn Break)

72:1 25

ALMuzzammil (

C11 13

C13 71:1 C13 89:15-16
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Al-Kafirun (The Disbelievers)
C13 109:1-6

_

An-Nasr (The Help)
C12 110

ALIkhlas (Sincerity)
112:1-4Cit
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A group will desert the religion at a time when a split
Adam debated with Moses. Moses said, You areAdam
Allah cursed the Jews and Christiansfor they
Allah has lifted the Pen from three:

Allah Listens more attentively to a man who recites

Allah says, Whosoever has mutual animosity with afriend

Amongst the nations beforeyou were those who were inspired

Beautify theOuran withyour voices
Beware of the insight andperception of the behever

ByMy Might I have not created a creation which is more

Do not abuse my Companionsfor by the One in Whose Hand

Do not sit upon graves and do notperformprayer
Do not take my grave as aplace offestivities,
Faith has sixty or seventy and odd branches

Faith inAllah andJthad in His Way

_

Foryou is every bone thatyoufind which has had the

Frequent the salah upon me on the day and night of
Give the assignedportions [of the inheritance] to their rightful

Glory be to You, OAllah, our Lord and allpraise.
He (#8) was overtaken with spiritual ecstasy
He ordered the killing of dogs
1 am thefirst one who the earth willgwve up
I am the master of the children ofAdam without boasting
I am the MessengerofAllah andHe is my Flelper
T am the MostMerciful (ar-Rabman),
LI, byAllah, do notgive to anyone nor withhold

_ I have been commanded tofight thepeople
LThave done so.

Cl
Ci2
C13
C7

C13
C1, C1,

C3, C7, C9.
C9
C13
C9
C11
CIN

—

C13
C13
C2,
C8
C14
C13
C1
C12
C1,
C9
C1,
C11
C9
C3,
—C3 |

C9
C9

(38)
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I have hidden somethingfromyou
I have knowledge, from the Knowledge of.Alli that .

T take refuge with all of theperfect Words of Allah
I take refuge with theperfect Words of Allah that
Ipassed byyou last night whileyou were reciting,
I was with the Prophet (4) when a person said |

Iwill come to the door of Paradise and attempt to open it.

LfI were not sent amongstyou then Umar would

Lf the dog licks the vessel of any one ofyou
Lf there were to be aprophet after me it would
IndeedAllah has appointedAngelsformy grave who |

IndeedAllah hasplaced the truth upon the tongue of
IndeedAllah is clean andLoves cleanliness
IndeedAllah ispure and accepts only that
IndeedAllah, the Exalted has removedfromyou
Indeed I willfightforMy Awhya lke thefighting ofa
Indeed it is not shot at. the death or birth ofanyone,
Indeed theAngels descend to the clouds andmention

Indeed thefamily ofso-and-so are not my Awhya
Indeed thefirst thing that_Allah created was the

Indeed thefirst thing thatAllah created was the Pen
Indeed theperson who hasfavouredme most with his
Indeed the worst of creation are those who will be alive
Indeed there is [at times] a darkness upon my heart
Indeed thosepeople, when a righteousperson amongst.
Indeed theseprivies are attended (

Indeedyou come to mefor arbitration inyour disputes. hias
Indeedyou still contain [some qualities] ofthe
MyAwtiya are thepious and God-fearing, whosoever
My. Lord! Forgive me and turn to me inforgiveness
No one who gave thepledge ofallegiance under the tree.

None shall enter Paradise by virtue of his actions
OAllah!Do notmake my grave an idol thatis

morsiippeaQ Allah! The Lord of the seven heavens

OAllah!Forgive me my errors, my ignorance and mygoing.

C13
C12
C13
C13
C13
C8

C1, C11

C9
C9
C9

V C13
C9

C9
C9
C8

C13
O

C13
C1

C11
C13
C13 |

C12
C13

intellect

Co
C12
C2,

C12
Cl

C12
1 C13
Cit
C12
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~

OAllah! You are the Source of Peace and
O MuGdb! Doyou know what the right ofAllah
OMu‘Gdb! FearAllaah wheresoeveryou
OMu‘Gdb! Indeed I loveyou, after every
My servants! I haveforbidden oppressionforMyself

O People! Turn in
repentance

to
JourLordjor indeed

I
Pick whatis owed him

Prayer at its correct time
—

theOuran to me

Say: OAllah! Indeed I have wrongedmyselfgreatly
Say: OAllah! Originator of the heavens and the earth

Say: We hear, obey and submit —

Soforyour sake Iwithhold andforyoursake I give,
‘Some people asked about the worship of the

Messenger
|

Thatyou set up apartner withAllah.
The Angels do not accompany aparty that has

_
TheAngels do not enter a housein which thereis ajunub
and whoeveris ill or on a journey, then an equal

numberThe beheveris one to whom thepeople would entrust

The best ofgenerations is the generation thatI was sent in

The best of this nation after its Prophet are Abi Bakr
The head of the matter is Islam, its supporting
Thejudges are of three types: two are in the Fire
Themaster of seekingforgiveness is that the servant says,
TheMostMerciful bestows Mercy upon

|

The mostpious and God-fearing of them
The Prophet (4g) did not see Jibrilin his

__ The Prophet (@g) saw a person standingin the sun ~

The Prophet (#8) saw Jibril arraying the
Angels

_

The signs of the hypocrite are three:
The strong beheveris more beloved toAllah
[... Then give] a male son ofa milk-giving camel |

Then is it about the classes of theArabs thatyou are asking me?

There arefive things that are amongst the harmful animals ~

There arefour [qualities], whosoever has them -

There arefour things [found] in my nation that

C13
C8

V C13

C8
C12
7 C12
C3,

C12
C8

C8
C8
C12
C12

Recite
C12

C12
C9
C11
C8

K C12
C9
C9V
C9
C8
C11
C9

C8,
original

C2,
C6,
C1
C8

C9
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There is no superiority of an Arab over a non-Arab
~ There is not a singleperson who extends the salam
There will arise a great liar and a wreaker ofhavoc

They made the unlawful lawful for them and the

This is one of the seven

Thefirmest bond of Faith is to lovefor the sake ofAllah
The sun has not risen or set on anyone after the Prophets
We are the last ones, thefirst ones on theDay
We have returnedfrom the LesserJihad to the GreatestJihad
We, the gathering of Prophets, our religionis one.

What didyourprisoner do
Whatis the matter with somepeople,
WhenAllah created the intellect, He said to it.
When cognisancefailsyou then go to the inhabitants
When the ruler strives topass a verdict and is correct

_ When_yougo outforJihad areyou able tofast
_ Whoever keeps a dog which he is in no need of with

—

Whoever relieves a behevers of a distressfrom
_

Whosoeverjoins a row [inprayer], Allah
Whosoever beheves inAllah and the LastDay
Whosoever eatsfromthese twofoulplants then let
Whosoever loves for Allah, hates forAllah, givesfor Alla
Whosoever takes sojourn in aplace and says,
You are thefulfillment of seventy nations,you are the best of them

C8
C13
C11
IC9
C1
C1

— Cil-
C1

C8
C10
C13
C8

C13
C6, C9

-C8
V

C9
C3
C34

—
C8
HC9Cl
C13
C11
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GLOSSARYOF ARABIC TERMS
|

Ala: apparatus. |

|

‘Arif, The one possessing knowledge. the
one who knows

_

Allah and the true realities.
‘Ashura’: 10? Muharram, the month of the Islamiccalender. |

Ayah: pl. aat. Sign, miracle, example, lesson, verse.
Abd: pl. ‘ebad. slave, servant, worshipper.
Al-Abdal: sing: badal. Sig the Substitutes. —

Abrar. righteous.
Adhan.: figh: the call to prayer.
Aflag: phil: celestial spheres.
Ahl al-Ma‘vifah wal-Ithbat. Sufr. The people of knowledge and

substantiation. Those endowed with the higher knowledgeand verification amongst the Sifis..
Anfal. spoils of war. The propertyappropriated from the poly-

theists while at war with them. _

‘Arat: purpose, phil: accidental property.
Ata: bestowal of provision/sustenance.
‘Awn: assistant, aid.
AlL-Awmtaad: Sufi: the Poles, a categoryof the Aoki
Barzakh: barrier, obstruction, an isthmus. figh: a barrier placed —

between a personwho has deceased and this worldly life.

Sate:

Ft

ya

Bay ‘atul Ridwan: The Pledge of Allegiance with which Allah
was well Pleased. A reference to the

pledge given
under the

tree after Hudaybiyyah.
Bid‘ah: innovation, figh: that whichis newly introduced into

the religion of Allah.
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—

Daf weak. A hadith that has failed to meet the
criteria of au-

thenticity. .

Din: religion, way of life.
figh: means.

Dhamg: taste, Sufis: direct experience of the truth.
Dhikr. remembrance,figh: making mention of Allah.

protected person, figh: a non-Muslim living under
the|

protection of the Isl4mic state. He must pay
Du‘a: supplication, invocation. |

Faz’. Property legally
appropriated

by
d

the Muslims
byway

of
tax andjrzya.

Fath figh: Facilitating the Means.
Fana’: oblivion, absorption, extinction. Saft to die before dy-

ing, annihilation in Allah, death of the ego, to diein thiswotld and subsist (baqga’)in Allah.
Fagih: pl. fugaha’. figh: an expert in Islamic law,a Legal Jurist.
Fagqir- poor, needy person. Sais: initiate in a Saforder, the gradu-

ate from such an orderis called a Sa.
Fagr. povetty, need. :

Fard: see wajtb.
Fasdd: corruption, decay, and invalidity.
Fatwa: figh: legal ruling.

|

Figh: understanding and
comprehension. jigh: of the

rulingsand legislation of Islam. |

Fisq: pl. fusag. Immorality, transgression, wickedness,
_ Fitnah: pi. fitan. Trial, tribulation, civil strife.
Fitrah: primordial nature, the harmony

between man, creation
and Creator.

Ghanimah: pl. ghana@im. See Anfal.
Gharamah: infatuation. |

|
|

Ghayb: the Unseen, those matters beyond our senses.
—

Ghubta: envy, referring to the permissible form of envywhere

Adh-Dhara7.

Dhimmi

lan
adh-Dhara7:
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406 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

the envier wishes to have the same blessings as the envied
_ but without desiring to.see them removed from the envied.
This is opposed to hasad, the blameworthy form of envy
where the envier wishes to see the

blessings
removed from

the envied.

Hafiz: pl. buffaz. Hadith Master, commonly referred
t

to one
who

has memorised at least 100 000 ahadith.
_ Hail: pl. abwail, state ot condition. spiritual state, a spiritual

|

thatis fleeting or
temporaryHall: phil: subsistent.

Hadith: pl. abadith, speech, report, account. jigh: a narration1de-
scribing the sayings, actions, character, physical description
and tacit approval of the Prophet (#é).

|

Hajj: figh: pilgrimage, one of the pillars of Islam.

Halal: released. figh: permissible.
Hanif: pl. Hunafa. Upright and Devout. One who leaves. the
false religions and beliefs for the truth and does not swerve.

from it. His outward rectitude reflects what is insidehim.
Hagqiqah: truth, reality, state of things as they are. sufee:.a route

to Allah, for his elite that is beyond the Shariah.
|

Haram: forbidden, sacred, restricted. figh: unlawful, that which
_. the legally responsible person

is rewatded for leaving and
sinful for doing.

:

Hasad: see Ghubta.
Hasan: good. figh. a hadith that has met the criteria of authen-|

ticity to a sufficient level as would allow it to be
used as.

Suft:

realisation

legal proof.
Hawa’: base
Hawd: the Fount.
Hayula: phil: primal matter, materiaprima. |

|

Hudud: limits, boundaries. figh: limits ordained Allah, pre-

desires.

by
scribed

Punishments.
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Hulul: settling, descent. phi/: settling of a superior faculty upon
a support, incarnation. |

Idtiba’: placing the middle of theupper garmentunder the right
arm and the ends of it over the left shoulder during

Ihram: the ceremonial stateeof makingHajj or the Hajj garments
themselves. |

striving and exerting. figh: striving to attain the Islamic
on an issue, after certain preconditions have been met.

by the person.
Iktisab: acquisitive capacity.
Ilhad: deviation, atheism. -

Imam: model, exemplat.figh: religious leader, one who leads
the congregational prayer or leads a community.

Iman: faith that also comprises a meaning of submission, Its

placeis the heart, the tongue and the limbs andit increases
with obedience and decreases with disobedience.

‘Irfan: Saf esoteric knowledge.
Ishk: passionate love.

—

Isnad: chain of narration.
|

Istidraj: baiting by degree, a line to destruction.

Istihsan: seeking the good. figh: Scholarly Discretion.
Istishab: figh: Presumption of Continuance.
Ittihad: phil. unification. |

|

|

Izar: lower cloth of Ihram.
Jahiliyyah: Pre-Islamic Ignorance. Technicallythis refers to the

condition of a people before the guidance of Allah reaches
|

them, or the state of a people that prevents them from ac-

cepting the guidance of Allah.
Janabah: figh: state of major impurity. |

Jandzah: figh: funeral prayer, funeral procession.
Jawhar. pl. jawabir. material substance, essence.

Jthad: striving in the Way of Allah to make His Word
supreme.

lawat.

Ijtihad:
ruling
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—

another creation besides mankind who are invisible to us.

They are also subject to the laws of Islam and will be judged
in the Hereafter according to how they livedin this life.

Jésm: physical body.
Jézya: figh. a tax imposed on non-Muslims who are

under Mus-
lim rule. |

Junub: figh: one whois in a state of major impurity.Juztyyat: phil. details, particulars.
Kafir. a tejecter of faith, disbeliever.
Kalam: speech, discourse. phi/: dialectics, scholastic theology.
Karamah: p\. karamat. Miracles performed by those not Proph-

. ets. |

|

|

_ Khariqul ‘Adah:miraculous feats, supernatural
Khalwah: sufi: solitary

_Khalifah: p\. khulaf#. Successor, representative. figh:of the

Prophet head of the Islamic state. Also
called

Amir al-
Mwminin ot Leader of the Believers.

_ Khatib: one who delivers lectures. figh: one who delivers the

Priday sermon. :

Khawf: feat.
Khutbah: sermon, lecture. Friday sermon.
Kulliyyat: phil. generalities, universals.
Ltsan al-Hal: sujr. tongue of the state.

Mahall: phil: substratum.
Mahtyyah: constitution.

—

Makruh: figh: disliked, seprchensible, that which the legally

«

re-

sponsible person is rewarded for
leaving

but not punished
for doing.| |

Magqamat: sing: magam, station. suf: spiritual Stations, a ‘Permanent spiritual realisation. |

- Magdur. foreordained.
Masalih al-Mursalah: figh. Public Interest.

enn:

occurrences.
retreat.

3s)»

Sigh

spiritual
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_
Matriak: abandoned. This refers to a narrator of a hadith who is

abandoned due to being accused of lying,
|

Mawdu' fabricated hadith. That hadith which iis a lie against
the

Prophet (4).
Mubah: figh. permissible, that which the legally responsible pet-

son is neither rewarded nor
punished

for
doing,

Muhrim: a person in Ihram.
Mufizah: p\. mujizat. Miracles performed by

ProphetsMufaraqat: phil: independents.
_

Mufassir. pl. mufassirun. Exegete, commentatot. figh: one who
explains the Qur’an.

Muhdijir. pl. Mubgirin.One who perform hijjrab. figh: the Com-
panions who migrated from Mecca to Madinah.

Muhaddith: p\. mubaddithun. Scholar of Hadith.
Mujarradat: phil: absolutes.

_ Muhkam: cleat and definitive. figh: an‘aah of the Oursan that
|

carries a clear and conclusive meaning.
Mujtahid: one who performs #tihad. figh: that level of scholar

who can deduce independent verdicts directly
from the pri-

mary Islamic :

Mukhatabah: siff: disclosure of hidden realities -the safi hear.ing things via extraordinary means.

Mukashafah: sufr. unveiling of hidden realities - the Sif attain-
ing knowledge throughextraordinary means.

sources.

sufi. vision of hidden realities:
- the seeingMushahadah: SUI

things via extraordinary means.

Mustahabb: figh. recommended, that which a legally responsi-
person is rewarded for doing but not sinful for

t leaving
ble

Mukallaf: morally responsible person.
Mulhid: heretic. :

Mundafig: figh: one who outwardly displays Islam but

inwardly conceals disbelief. This is the worst type of hy-
—

pocrisy and its possessor is the worst type of disbeliever,

hypoctite
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there are other lesser types.
Munkar. disclaimed, repudiated hadith. This is caused if a nar-

in its zsnddmakes serious mistakes ot is unable to dis-
_

tinguish error from that which is correct or open sin. It is
also caused if aweak narrator contradicts a reliable narrator.

Mungatt® a hadith whose ésnad is not connected, meaning that
has a nartator missing. This is a sub-category of the day

|

hadith. : :

Murabahah: figh: resale with specification of gain.
Murid: one who wants, desires, aims for

something, suff.
a devo-

tee to a sift shaykh.
Mursal: a hadith whose isndd has the name of the Companion

missing, i.e. a Successor reports directly from the Prophet
(3%). In the eyes of the majority of scholars such a hadithis
a sub-category of the d%f hadith.

Mutashabth: unclear and ambiguous.fiigh: anayah of the
©

Ques
thatis not clear and conclusiveinmeaning from the

word-
_ ing of the text itself.

|

_

Nadhir. counterpatt. |

Nasthah: Sincete/Faithful advice.
peer.

|

7

Né‘ma: favout, benefaction. |

_ An-Nujaba’ sufi. the Nobles, a category of the Anli
An-Nugaba’ the Leaders, a

category
of the Awkvia

Qada: see qadar.
|

Qadar. Allah’s decree of allmatters in accotdancé with His
| prior knowledge and as dictated by His wisdom. _ .

figh. direction to which the Muslims pray, towards the
ka‘bah. :

Otyas: figh. Analogy.
ALQutb: sufr: the Axis, the

greatest of
the Awhia.

Raghabah:
fervent. desire.

rator

in

Va

Qiblah:
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.

Rahbah: dread.
Raja@’: reverential hope.
Ramat an: ninth month of the Islamic calendar.

Rida: contentment and
_ pleasure.

Riya’. an act ofworship undertaken by someone to
)

be seen and

ptaised by others and not purely forAllah.

Rugya: recitation used to cure an illness or disease. It can only
be done in the Arabic tongue, in words whose meaningis
understood, using verses of the Qur’an or supplications of
the Prophet combined with the belief

that
it is only Allahwhoin reality gives the cute.

Sababah: fervent longing.
Sabr. patience, steadfastness. |

_ Sadd adh-Dhara’: figh. Blocking the Means.
_

|

Sahih: healthy, sound,authentic, correct. A hadith that has met
the criteria of authenticity andcan be used as

a legal proof.
Salah: figh. the second pillar of Islam, the prayer.

predecessors, commonly employed
to refer to the first

three generations of Muslims.

Sawm: figh: fasting, one of the
pilars

of Islim.
Shabih: match, like.

Shaghafah: crazed passion.
Shahddah: testification, witness. The declaration that none has:

the right to be worshipped save Allah and that Muhammad
(#2) is the Messenger of Allah.

Shahwa: lusts.
Shari'ah: divine lawas ordained by Allah.
Sharik: partner, associate. __

Shaykh: old man. figh: learned person, scholar, safe a guide along
the spiritual path.|

Shaytan: Satan, Iblis, a devil.

Shirk: polytheism, associating partners with Allah
i
in matters

Salaf.

carnal
Islamic
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_ 412 The Friends ofAllah & the friends of Shaytan

that are exclusive to Allah.
Sunan: a compilation of abadith.
Sunnah: habit, castomary practice,norm and usage as sanctioned

by tradition. figh: the sayings, commands,
prohibitions,

ac-
tions, and tacit approvalsof the Prophet (Be).Surah: chapter of the Qur'an.

Surah: image, form, face.
Taghiit: all that falsely worshippedbesides Allah.
Tafsir. elucidation, clarification,

“xplanation.
jSigh: of the an.:

Tahdid: formal definition.
|

Tahgqig: actualisation, fulfilment,
inspection,

examination,
, thecorrect position. :

Takalluf: affectation, going beyond
bounds.Taklif: liability, obligation.

Takhrz: discussion of the sources,‘chains and grades ofa pat-
ticular hadith. A scholar reporting or recording a

hadith withits full zsvad backto the
ProphetTaqdir. fore-ordainment. |

Taqwa: fearful awareness ofAllah, pious dedication,beingcare-
ful not to transgress the bounds set by Allah.

|

Tarigah: path, saz spiritual path. :

worshipful love.

Tawéf: citcamambulation of theKa' bah-
TawafAL-Ifada: tawaf for Hajj.
TawafAl-Wida: farewell tawaf,
Tawakkul. trust and absolute reliance.

_

7

Tawhid: the foundation stone of Islam, the absolute belief in
the Oneness ofAllah - His being the sole Creator and Sus-
tainer, His being the only One deserving worship and His
being unique with respect to His

Names
and Attributes.

Tawliya: figh. resale at cost price.
Ummah: nation, the Muslim nation.

se)

Tatayyuma
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Unf: figh: Customary Usage.
Wajib: figh: obligatory, that which a legally responsible person

is rewatded for doing and sinful for leaving. In the eyes of
the majority wajzb has the same meaning as fard.

Wadi'a: figh: reduction. —

Waza: suft:
spiritual

ecstasy.
Walty: pl. Awhya. Friends, Allies, Saints- those who have faith

and saqwa.

Wudu’. figh: ritual ablution.
Zakah: figh: one of the pillars ofIslam, an obligatory tax levied

on a Muslim wealth subject to certain criteria.

Zindig: heretic,figh: Hanafi- one who does not adhere to a
_ teligion; Others fi onewhois a

disbelieverpretending
to be.

a Muslim. :

Zahir. aide.

Zalim: one who commits zulue. injustice, harm, transgression
either againstAllah, himself

or
another creation.

Zuhd: asceticism.
_
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